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ill Resn~re the l.an~ Protect t;Jte Seas, And Inform 'Gho Ear~h~ Srec.JIJI'm 

Dear Friends: 

The New Alchemy Institute is a small, international organization dedicated to research and education 
on behalf of humanity and the planet. We se~k solutions that can be adopted by individuals or small groups 
who are trying to create a greener, kinder world. Our major task is the de\·elopment of ecologically derived 
forms of energy, agriculture, aquaculture, housing and landscapes that will encourage a repopulation and 
re\·iralization of the countryside. The Institute has centers in several countries in the hope that our research 
and exp~rience can be u;ed by large numbers of people j;t diverse regions of the world. 

The Institute is non-profit and tax--exempt and derives its support from private contributions and 
research grants. Because we are concerned with ecological and social tools directed at small groups or in
dividuals, many orthodox channels of support are not open to us. The success of the Institute will de;Jend 
upon our ability to address ourselves to the genuine needs of people working on behalf of themselves and 
the eanh and of the realization by our friends that financial support of our research is essential if the task 
ahead is to be realized. 

The New Alchemy Institute has an Associate Membership ($25.00 per annum, tax-deductible) which 
i- available to those interested in helping ~upport our work. Upon joining, Associates receive the current 
annual journal of tbe :\"eu.' Alcl.1emists. Newsletters and other special interest mailings sent throughout the 
year keep Associates further informed of the work in progress. Over the years, the support of our Associates 
has been critical to the continuance of the Institute and its work. A subscription membership is also 
available to friends who would like to be included in the mailing list for newsletters and a copy of the 
.foumal now in preparation. 

SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERSIIIP 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 

$10 per annum 
$2; per annum 

Contributionsoflarger amounts :1re very much n-:eded and, if you can afford more, that would be beautiful. 

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP 
PATRONS OF THE INSTITUTE 

$100 per annum 
$1,000 or greater 

Frienl~s wishing to ha\'e th~ir membership payment qualify as a deductible contribution under the tax 
regulations of Canada should make checks payable to The New Alchemy Institute (P. E. I.) Inc. All other 
membership contributions should be made payable to New Alchemy Institute. We should like to encourage 
foreign Associates to use international money orders or bank drafts in preference to checks drawn on 
foreign banks. 

We invite you to join us as members of The New Alchemy lnstitutt_·. A company of individuals ad· 
dressing themselv~ to the future ..:an, perhaps, make a difference during these years when there is waning 
reason w h~we hop~ in the continuance of human history. 

Tilt: NEW ALCIU:MY INSTITUTE 
P. 0. Box 432 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543 U.S. A. 

@Copyright 1977 NEW ALCHE/IH' J;\JSTITUTE, JNCORPOR~1 TED PRICE PER COPY $7.00 



For E. F. Schumacher 

The rule of no realm is mine, but all worthy things 
that are in peril as the world now stands, those are my care. 
And for my part, I shall not wholly fail in my task 
if anything passes through this night that can still 
grow fair or bear fruit and flower again in days to come. 
For I too am a steward. Did you not know? 

Gandalf, Tbe Return of tbe King 
-· J. R. R. Tolkicn 

We learneCi of E. F. Schumar.her's death just as this Journ~f was in its final phase of 
printing. We share with everyor.e 1iJ our small but beautiful movement a sense of 
personal and col/eaive loss. It has sometimes seemed to me that in our struggle we 
are not unlike To/A:ien's ragged and assorted fellowship and. if that is so, then Fritz 
was our w1se and gentle wizard. H1s leadership and guidance, the direcrness of his 
thinking will not easily be replaced. Dedicating our Journal to his memory is part 
of a larger and renewed dedication tfJ all wo,·thy things that were his care. 

-N.JT. 



The interim betltveen the publication of this and the 
previous Journal has been one of transition for New 
Alchemy. In the outside world, the severe winter of 
1376177 with resultant fuel shortages gave greater 
numbers of people a more intimate acquaintance 
with the reality of their dependence on finite resources 
than they had been previously inclined to recognize. 
Those who, like ourselves, had been sounding the knell 
of dwindling resources began to sound slightly less like 
voices crying in the wilderness. In public life, the 
heightened respectability of alternatives was personified 
by the attendance of Prime Minister Trudea'' and 
Premier Alec Campbell at the official opening of the 
Prince Edward Island Ark in September, 1978. In the 
United States as we go to press, President Carter's 
Energy Policy is still news and still controversiaf. Whife 

. absolutely opposed to his advocation of nuclear power, 
we are encouraged by his strong statements in favor of 
a drastic change in life style and his urging of serious 
efforts in conservation. 

Apart from a less limited or less esoteric public re
ception, the year has been a turning point within New 
Alchemy as well. Although we have come to articulate 
it mnre succinctly with time, the underlying purpose 
of New Alchemy has always been the search for an 
answer to a very basic question - one we now refer to 
<iS the biological analogue. What the question asks is, 
"Are there biologica!lv and ecologically viable alter· 
natives to the capital-Intensive, highly industriahzed 
methods and technologies by which human popula
tions currently sustain the:nselves?" Can we find ways 
in which, in Gary Snyder's often quoted phrase, we 
may 1/ve lightly on the earth? This was and is, when we 



put aside all the complications of being and running 
an Institute, what we wanted to know. We were 
optimistic, but we were not certain. We hoped, by 
turning to natural models for guidance, by becoming 
increasingly attuned to the lessons of biology and 
natural systems, that we might, like karma yogis, gain 
in understanding through our work. This year, with 
the high productivity af the solar algae ponds and the 
unexpectedly successful weathering of the winter by 
the bioshelters, our question is slowly beginning to be 
answered in the affirmative - to be an affirmation. 
The hard path - the path of ongoing industrial ex
pansion, of exploitation of landscapes and people and 
of nuclear power is not the exclusive or even most 
desirable one. We are beginning to accumulate knowl
edge that broadens our options for the future and 
offers the opportunity of a choice. If our early, 
modest successes are regarded as prototypes, as the 
the model Ts and biplanes of the possible, then the 
options open to us widen markedly. This is all the 
more so in view of the emerging information of tran
sitional technologies advocated by Amory Lovins 
in his article entitled ''The Road Not Taken "in the 
Fall, 1976, issue of "Foreign Affairs., Such strategies 
could ease the changeover to a culture based on the 
use of renewable resources, appropriate technologies, 
and on an attitude of stewaraship toward the natural 
world. It is unlikely that it is too late for us to opt 
for such a course, should we elect to do so. Should 
we be wise enough -or lucky e11ough - to choose 
this path, we should find ourselves, to quote Amory 
Lovins quoting Pogo, ,confronted with insurmountable 
opportunities." 



r 
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PhoiQ bv H1!de Mamgay 

\ 

With the publication of this issue, the New Alchemy 
section of the Journal has had to extend itself to cover 
events, not only at the center on Cape Cod, but on 
Prince Edward !stand and in Costa Rica as well. Be
cause the opening of the Arks, both on the Cape and 
on the Island, were landmark occasions of the past 
year, the stories of each are related. From Costa Rica, 
Bill McLarney gives the first detailed account of the 
establishment of NAISA and of the work in progress 
there. His article on the Herb Tea Project is concerned 
with New Alchemy's first attempt to integrate some 
of our ideas with the fieeds of an indigenous com
munity. Earle Barnhart spent some time in Costa Rica 
with Bill and Susan Ervin in 1976 and, in his capacity 
as New Alchemy's briccoleur at large, devised some 
much needed strategies and tools to further the work 
there. His sketches and descriptions are in the article, 
,'Technology Appropriate to the Gandoca Region of 
Costa Rica." 

Also in this section is the realization of at/east the 
beginnings of a project that has been percolating 
among us for a long time. As a rather earthy, basic lot 
of people, we spend quite a bit of time working with 
and thinking about food. We are, as Eeyore was-ol his 
tail, Nfond of it"~ not that in itself that is particular
ly Worthy of nate. But on the occasional crowded 
Farm Saturday, as we set out our usual rice and beans, 
kale soups, garden salads and homemDde yogurt_ there 
is the odd remark or snigger about the peculiar food. 
Mutters uf weird!- and so on. Peculiar or otherwise, 
we have fairly strong ideas on the subject of food. We 
favor using things that are seasonal or readily available 
in one's local area and avoid as much as possible 
expensive or prepared foods. The general drift of our 
common modus operandi can be found in the Cook 
Book of the New Alchemists in this section. 

Ph oro b~ Jn.m P-Jrlm"" 

I 
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·ding Journals, there have 
of the day-to-day and 
ivities that revolve around 
\'er the p<!st year, our work 
ure, centering on food-

growing and ndmills and bioshelters, 
and on the adlministration, \ wrrespondence, data col-
lecting a11d recording that 
which is really tl1e primary 
recent developments in 
out this issue. In many 
basically unchanged. with 

le work with living systems, 
'ocus, engenders. The most 

areas are reported through
our work has remained 

-ive outside summers, 

only now we have far . visitors. With 
gradual transitions through 11ring and fall, the 
winters are more withdrawn. · 'he phy<tir-·ll work is largely 
confined to thebi<>S~tehte,salotj we sp ... ;l~ 'lluch of our 
time writing, reporting, w...ata, questioning and 
planning. In other ways, been char.ges that 
have occurred with such as to give the 
less pressured earlier years nostalgic, distant 
quality- a time when we more and didn't 
work quite all the time. 

It is still gratifying and excith 
with increasing numbers of peop 
in May a year ago, because of a 
that had appeared about us, we 
in the numl:ier of visitors for 
decided that we needed a format 
Saturdays more informati\'e and '-! 
who stopped by. Old hands will 
Saturdays began as an open, 
when a few people dropped ;,y 
for a while, break for a great feast 

ricipated an influx 
Saturdays. We 
1at would make 
:ful to the people 
nember that Farm 
anity sort of day 
i\'C would aH wcrk 

stagger. replete, back ro work sometime 
during tJ'le summer of 1974, there too many 
people to make i.aformal exchangts '\v.·~·lun~h !1r 
work sufficient explanation of what 1e were trying 
to do. It was then that\'!.'(' instiruteJ i.e "tour", 
which consil"ted of one or several of'--~ givi.ng a fairly 
lengthy description of our work, ('Ofi' •cring peoplf' 
to and through the varinus po~,lt!. ot· i- ten'"'tl l>O ·w-..· 
d1.d so. But even before last t>ummer. i1. -.··;.-• :,, ..• uing 
clear that there were too many vi:.itors\o he squeezed 
through the Dome wimout losing sever I to the Tilapia, 

\ 
\ 

or to be led through the other structt..res without 
sacrificing the plants. In our deliberations before the 
opening of the '76 season, we hit upon the tactic of 
giving workshops. 

To da·c•: we are pleased with this wlution and plan 
to continue with it. We feel it gives people a general 
background and then frees them to pursue particL.lar 
interests in greater depth and to have more questions 
answered than would be possible in a single extended 
talk. We do ask those planning to come t!J arrive by 
noon. A( this time, there .is a general introduction on 
the background, paradigm and ideas underlying New 
Alchemy's work. After t!tis, evc1-yone revives with 
lunch. We a!tk o<.:r visitors to bring food with them
a bit more than they are likely to eat themselves 
and, preferably, something like l>read or fruit or 
cheese that is easily shared. This way there is aimost 
always enough and people get a chance to meet each 
other as they serve the food. 

The workshops proper begin at one-fifteen to one
thirty, after a clean-up. There are usually two, some· 
times three, taking place at once. The topics cover 
our basic art!as of research and, accordingly, are on 
various aspects of agriculture, aquac'Jiture, energy 
and bioshclters. l'he specific subject for each ot these 
varies from week to week. Pest resistance or agri
cultural forests may be discussed under "agriculture", 
cage culture or semi-enclosed systems under "aqua
culture." There is usually an additional workshop 
on the social and political implications of alternatives 
which can range from feminism ::o the opposition 
of nuclear power. It is our intent that these sessions 
be genuine discussions and not lectures on o· ·part. 
An exchange seems to us a more genuine ar 1 re
warding forn1 of communication. 



We have never written in the Journal about the 
Woods ~ble community which forms the larger 
social fabric with which our lives as individuals and 
as New Alchemists arc interwoven. Our degrees 
of attachment to it are as varied as we are as people, 
but, over the years, strong bonds have grown, up 
between many of us and some of the people in the 
community of which we feel ourselves to be a part. 

One of those dearest to many of us was Peter 
Kaplan, who ended his life on February 25th this 
year by jumping from the Newport Bridge. He was 
nineteen. He was a poet and a publisher, a waiter 
and a cook, brash, brilliant and loving, endearing 
and complex. He embraced life with the same 
compulsive enthusiasm with which he, in turn, 
!embraced his death. 

Last fall he gave me the poem below which he 
wrote for Don Esty, another poet who was with 
us for a while and who also died very young. 

REMEMBERING DON ESTY (1951-1975) I lo-ok up from the counter 
and see you sitting there. 

~ Peter Kaplan 

Tbe old mall sitting at the cafe table 
forks his food 
gingerly, with sidelong 
gla1!ces at the kitchen, 
at tbe suspicious waiter. 
Uuder furrowed eyelids 
be hatches plots, 
remembers unsolved 
mysteries. 

His hw;cbed movements 
bring back your ow11, 
your wize11ed face straining for comprehension, 
towards the end, 
whe11 it was ueve1 
automatic. 

.4 shaft ofyellow-moted 
sifting sunlight 
has caught you by the shoulders 
and you do not 
shrug it off, 
grateful for a moment 
to be so sharply outlined. 

This is your celebration, 
to be alone witb light; 
wbetber this flood of de.finition 
or the moon's fiber 
sifting over New Alchemy. 

Alone with light, 
yet always stooping 
to form sbadows ~~ 
the shadows you found 
beneath the wings of mountains, 
the shadows owls make 
in the brittle moonlight 
zeroing in 
011 tbe prey that flees 
suspicious 
unresig11ed 
but final(y 

imprisoued. 

L---------------------------------------------------~ 
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The dav we held the service for 
Peter in the Community Hall in 
Woods Hole. the following note 
was pinned to the door of the hall. 

De,1r People. 

Tbt~ b,mfest tbing to bear about 
dcatb is the tbougbt ofd/1 we did 
uot say or do aud all tbe reasmts, 
so weigbty dt tbe time, tbat we 
did I!Ol s.1y or do tbcm. H-'e cmt!d 
uot keep rbe dark away from Peter, 
be sw,rllowed it as it WLIS swallowing 
bim. But we are :dl bcre, closer in 
many way.'< tbau we u•otdd bave 
beeu ifbe'd Jived. We must twurisb 
tbis closeness, water it and make it 
grow --.It takes a lot of wamztb 
to keep away tbe dark and we 
must uot go to our death;,. or let 
otbers go towards tbeirs /em .. •i11g so 
mucb Ui1spoken, leaving our lot•es 
tmloved. 

Ccunterpointed 
against 1mr losses 
through death has 
been the birth ,..f a 
son to Laura and 
David Engstrom. 
Both Laura and 
David have been 
around and pert of 
New Alchemy almost 
from the beginning. 
Now, as all of our 
children have grown 
leggy and independent 
and laps arc largely 
empty, there is :! new 
haby tu watch grow. 
Horn at home and ,(c· 
livered by his father, 
blessed with an old 
New England name, 
h·ory Ben has joined us. 

Page 9 
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. "£t'f'{: . 

.. ;(;ct 5c:4 
,;!;'{.-/ '·:.-=.----, ~ 
./ ~ 

op€ntnq 
the aRks 

- ."'..~a:·~y jack T9dd 

A;,other reason- or c~asow --forth~ ~1ressmeti 
pac!.. v:e havt> ·~·xperic11 ~0:1: over the pa5t year has 
b:~n t:.~ imilda:,_; ilntt <..:Ohlpl.:tion of f1e Cape Cod 
.md Prince EJward Isb1.J Ark:-- faken separately 
eirher of the;,!' structures .H' bio;;hdters, ">Vhich are 
described in ,h·tail in the section entitled ~ioshelters, 
would have q1ralified as the uiggest single project we 
Had underta:~en. Not even Noah was cavalier enough 
to attempt to launch two Arks at once and his back~ 
ing was fairly solid. To do so was a stupendous 
efforr pllfticularly on the parts of archirectlbuildel'5 
Ole Hammarlund and David Bergmark. Bob Angevine 
and John Todd had almost equally demanding jobs 
in administering to the work in progress and, in the 
case of the Canadian Ark, meeting the deadline of 
last Septemher 22nd. 

--.._., 



The Cape <:ml Ark is a small!'r. murc modest 
structure tho.m its {:anat!ian niUmcrp.nl. !W('n frnm 
J. t!istomce, it has M)tncthing ~~f the air ,)f oJ boat 

bcachctl ln J mca,Jow, -sitting hn.\- and ~nug. It was 
opened la~t AuguM. informally .:.tntt C\'Cfl somewhat 
inadvcrtcnrlv. Towan.l the end of the summer. 
Hilde, who is definitely a:hc best ~ew Alchemist at 
cclchrations and at honoring the ~pecial times £hat 
!he rest of us might let :dip by, proposed .1n end~ 
of·summer party to ,,.·hidt u·e \\·ould aU in\'itc our 
f"'ym·:::c pcop!e. We ·would ha\·e it en th"-· l:.nvn and 
en:• yc-ne would hring food and musical instrurnems, 
;t th~y i·. ~ti rhe~1 . .lPtl we W(•u!d fe:lq a~;d o;lng and 
.J.anc•:. The Sunday we had chosen tumet.i out to be 
duw!~ .ttKi nminom:. A~ we were bednnin~ to set 
nut d~c t<thks -am) people \\Cre hegi~-ning t~o arrive. 
tlu- .~.lin startl'tl. \\'c: W<'re far t• ' numerous to retreat 
w tht· I;~IU'\l' and the:' barn had been complctdy 
taken oH'T h\' hv.:irowind con,tr..locti.on. There \·vas 
the Ark, not. yet entire!~' finished nor too given over 
to seedlings that it could be de\·astated by a throng 
of fc.stil'C pcopie. So we snatched food, dishes and 
wine bottles and rela/ed them across the fidd to 
t:.~e Ark. There, throughout the intermittent rain. 
neighbors and aid friends, adult> and kids feasted 
and danced to their friends' music and, '"·ithout 
quite intending to, opened the Ark. 
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Thl: upcniug on Prim:c: Ed\\ard bland \\<b ~.-·tHii

pletcly different. In the fir!<.t place, we had a 
deadline set by the C;maJian Federal Government 
\'liiW had funded it. Secundarily, it was c._•xpc..-ctcd 
that Prime Minister Trudeau \Vuuld officially opt·n 
it, ami a date had hcen set ro (.·oincid..: with a 
scheduled trip he was to make to,.,. Island. Un
like the impromptu Cape opening, ~.li"i was a 
race, ultimately a feverish one, with time. jay Baldwin 
described the whole adventure aptly and well in the 
f<'all '76 issue of the CoEvolution Qzwrterly. But, 
because it was such a singular event in the lives of so 
many of us, perhaps it \von't seem redundant to tell 
the story once again from another point of \'iew. 

The idea of an Ark for Prince Edward Island h3s been 
around for quite a while. The original proposal was 
mailed to the Canadian government in late Nm·emher, 
197-J.. The early design work was done hy Hilde ,'\\ain~ay 
and Earle Barnhart. Their plans were passed on ro Ole 
Uammarlund and David Bcrgmark who, rugcther, in the 
guise of Solsearch International, arc Architecture's 
answer tu New Alchemy. They (.'\'olvcd th(.· final dl·sig:n 
O\'CT the period of the next ~Tar. lkcau .. c ncg:oti;~tit)n' 
arc always a lengthy hmincss, the ground for the foun
dation of the stru(.·turc \\a!<. not hrokcn until Octohcr. 
1975. Construction hcg;.m immediately. Before the 

snow l)egan, there was just enough fran1ing 1, .• ttl 

The journal of the .\'eu· Alchemists 



which plastic could be tacked to prO\•ide enough 
~hd ter to keep going. Da\·id Bergmark worked with 
an lsl?nd crew all that winter, with Ole dividing his 
time between the Island and the Cape. By spring and 
an initial government inspection in May, the buiiding 
had taken shape. In fact, to the unitiated, it didn't 
seem there could be that much left tc do. The rooms 
had been enclosed, much of the built-in furniture 
was in place and the li\,.ing room had been panelled. 
But a bioshelter is a complex structure. In addition 
to the wiring, plumbing, flooring and painting need-



eJ to complete a stanJan.l house. there arc such ex· 
tras as installation of solar collectors ami the build· 
ing uf heat storage chamber-.:. Thl' physical systems 
han· to he fairly well complete before the li\·in~ 
systems arc addctl. With the:- coming of !'llHllmcr, the 
pace incrcasctl and was made no less frantic by the 
unending stream of visitors, both tourists and well· 
wishers, authorized and othenvisc. The very real 
courtesy of Nancy Willis and Da\·id Bergmark, who 
managed to recei\-e people with trowels and hammers 
in hand, was the main reason that the project con· 
tinued ro progress throughout the summer. The influx 
of hc!p in tenns of number-s didn't rc;oally begin until 
th.c first week of September, although people h<id been 
commuting between both centers much of the time. 
But from that week until the opening, the number of 
people that tumcd up and the intensity and dedication 
of tftl' work was remarkable. Toward the end, many 
uf u~ \\'l'fl> working twent)•·hour days and subsisting 
largdy on caffcin. There were periods where I'm 
nul sure- whether Da\'id or Ole e\·er found a chance 
to sleep. Mos.t of the time, it seemed preposterous that 
we should e\·er be ready on time. 

As it has always been with New Alchemy gatherings, 
the people who arrived, for whatenr reasons, were 
varied and wonderful. Many of the long·haired young 
appeared in vans, on foot or with packsacks. Of these, 
a few really wanti'd to be part of things enough to 
work. They stayed, some of dtem proving invaluable. 
Others watched for a while, then left. Old friends 
came and neighbors from the Woods Hole community, 
summer people, rdati\·es. families and long·time 
fellow travellers like Steward Brand and Kathl and 
jay Baldwin. Academics \vieided hammers and paint 
brushes beside poets and homesteaders. Island neigh· 
hors gave up their Sundays to stay on the job. 

With the number of days dwindling to less than a 
week, the intensity seemed to increase exponentially. 
In ways, it was the closest experience any of"" arc 
likely to have to participating in an ant colony. Def· 
inite patterns began to emerge. People were greeted 
exuberantly on arril·al. They would spend an hour 
or so looking around and then were absorbed into 
the dynamic, becoming contributing members of 
the humming~ ordered pattern, the organization of 
which was not discernible to the casual eye. It was 
not uncommon to see an undone but essential task 
undertaken, carried out and completed almost as 
one watched, rather like time-lapse photography. 
Forty-eight hours before the opening, virtually no 
landscaping had been done, beyond an earlier seed· 
ing of the immediate area to grass, which was just 
beginning to germinate. The Ark was s11rroundcd 
by ru:-ted mud. In the intervening time, the front 
walk was gra\·elled and smoothed, shrubs were dug 
up from the fields and transplanted, rocks were 
hauled from the beach for walkways, paths were laiJ 

out anllliuctl with stonl'S ami a scawn·d mulch 
was spread over the <:xposcd ground. Solemn 
industrious !int·s of pl·oplc raked or trekkctl 
seaweed or lugg,~d rock~ Annt!!('f crew painted 
\\-·indo\\' frames and v~nting hatches. The biologists 
and their assi..;tomts worked with the solar·ulgac 
ponds, fending off enthusiastic children who had 
slightly different idea.,_ about the purpose and 
flow of aquatic systems. The only major failing 
in managing such goal·orientcd yet diffuse opera
tions was that we had made no provision for 
meals- leaving individuals or groups to fend for 
themselves. People often worked until they were 
exhausted before they took a break to eat. A f~od 
crew could as easily have been organized as any of 
the others and, should we undertake a similar extra
vaganza, it wiil not be without some organization 
for food. 

In spite of sporadic meals, the hours ticked by 
and one by one the jobs were completed. Compli· 
cated ones, like installing the sprinkling system in 
the greenhouse, which kept Jay and Kathl aloft on 
the scaffolding for several days, were eventually 
finished as well as more domestic ones like sanding 
and poiishing the living room floor, which was done 
between one and four on the morning of the fateful 
day by Michaela Walsh, Ole, a large unidentified 
bearded fellow who knew how to do everything, 
and myself. By ten that morning the living quarters 
were declared ready for interior decorating. In the 
same final hours, the hydrowind crew, consisting 
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ofTy Cashman anri Vince Dempsey. who had spent 
several weeks being buffeted on the windmill tower, 
made their final adjustml!nt while AI Doolittle 
monitored the controls and in a final burst of glory 
-or effort- the hydrowind pumped electricity 
into the Island utility grid for the first time. 

1\.\r. Trudeau's arrival was scheduled for one-thirty. 
At twdve-thirty, we pronounced ourselves finished 
and scattered to change. In addition to inadequate 
food arrangements, there were ,,irtually no washing 
facilities for the group, which now amounted to a 
hundred or so. We had all been living in tents or 
vans and were thoroughly coated in paint, dirt, 
fire smoke, grease, or any combination of the 
above. The nearest available showers were at 
Brudenell, the provincial camp grounds, and those 
of us who did not descend on Nancy Willis and 
her household (by then more than twenty) gathered 
kids and went off to wash there. II: probably wasn't 
the first time Mr. Trudeau has been greeted by 
people with paint-encrusted fingernails, and most 

of us were careful not to display uur hands or 
gt·sticulate too lavishly. If he nu!iccd turpentine 
to he tht• llrednminant perfume, he was too polite 
to comment. 

More or less ready, more or less d1'csscd, somewhat 
cleaner than we had been in some time, with the Ark 
functional ami gleaming, the lot uf us, New Alchcmish 
and friends, in the company of several hundred Is· 
lanJers and the inevitable swann of media, were 
clustered and gazing skyward by the time the two 
helicopters bearing Mr. Trudeau and Premier and 
Mrs. Campbell of Prince Edward island appeared in 
the sky. The children shrieked and surged in the 
tornado uf the landing. The dignitaries disembarked, 
made their way through the throng and across the 
field, and the official opening hegan. Mr. Trudeau, 
Mr. Campbell, Arthur MacDonald and John Todd 

spoke briefly and appropriately on the meaning of 
the occasion. It was clear that Mr. Trudeau under
stood the implications of what we arc trying to do. 
He read aloud the words on the plaque that dedi
cates the Ark and in doing so placed it into time. 
The biosheltcr became a reality - another possi
bility open to us should we choose to mal..c usc 
of it. 

With the formalities over, Mr. Trudeau and the 
Camp hells were given a fairly llctailcd tour and 
explanation of the Ark and its workings. llccausc 
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there was not enough ~pace for r.u·ryonc rn come 
through at once, our neighbors Ethyl Bh1c,:kctt and 
Tommy Banks sang ami played for C\cryonc. Other~ 
of our nei~hhurs had: prepare·.! rcfrcshmc·nts all 
the more welcome for r.hc rct.'cnt dearth :lf food 
among us. Mr. Trudeau snacked ami chaucd with 
the Islanders who had come to SI.!C him hefure his 
aides whisked him away and he was whirled off 
into the sky again. Our friend. Rill Thompson, has 
said that, by opening the Ark and thereby acknowl
edging the possibility of an altcrnatiw course for the 
future_ Mr. Trudeau performed the most significant 
act hv a major political figure in the last decade. 
It is Impossible for any of us to be objecti\'e, hut to 
ha\.·~ been there and noted Mr. Trudeau's flexibility 
and his grasp of the ideas embodied in tlw Ark was 
hcartcnin!_!. 

The opening did not end wi[h the departure of 
rht.· hdkoptcrs. That night brought a celebration 
by Island neighbors, the \'isiting work crew and 
the rest of us in fin.e New Alchemy tradition. 
Our neighbors provided the music and everyone 
danced with C\'cryonc - kids and government 
officials, hippies and farmers and professors 
- all jounced about the packed living room until 
after midnight. Such was the height of the cheer 

tll<lt t.•om·cr\Jtiuns l'ould be mainraim·d onk 1)\ 
\huutinl-( ur rctifinl-(. It was <.1 gluri(llJ'; l'atha~"ij,~ 

'l'ilt.'rc lud hL·cn somt•thing dM' pl:~nll(·d to round 
uu1 rht.' upt.·ninl-( t.'l'n:monics whid1, tu man~ of u .. , 
was the most import;lllt purr a sile-nt sunrise vi,;il 
on the morning of the autumn equinox. But dawn 
that morning brought the rain that we had been hold
in~ at bay by sheer will all the preceding: day. It slid 
off the sides of the tents in sheets. It was wet and dis
mal and most of us were too tired to muvc. \\'(' waitl.'d 
and later that day, after we had restored the Ark from 
the ravages of the previous night, we gathered again to 
finish the opening. David Spangler of tht.' Lori en Asso
ciation had been asked to come for this part. We sat in 
a circle in the living room and he spoke quietly and 
simply, articulating, as fc\v of u~ could have, what we 
hoped the Ark and ideas like it might come to mean
of J. dream of a renewed understanding ot the larger 
patterns of life and of the humom place within such 
patterns. 

With this, our house was consecrated and the 
opening \Vas complete. People began to pack and to 
leave, rather quietly. I don't think that anything 
quite like those few days, either in the intensity 
of the preparations or of the headincss of the cele
brations, is likely to happen to us too often. 



J I 
New Alchemy-Costa Rica 

1 

\ -Bill Me Lamey 

A New Alchemy iJnn in Costa Rica has been on our 
minds since our \-cry earliest days in San Diego - prior 
to the incorporation of the Institute. In the earliest 
di!'cussions among John and Nancy Todd, Doug E\'ans 
and myself, we repeatedly muchcd on the attractions 
and problems of the tropicai world - how very dif
ferent they were from d-wse of the temperate zone, 
but yet how appropriate (to our minds at least) a New 
Alchemy presence in the tropics would be. Since that 
time, aU of the New Alchemists ha\'C thought and 
talked about the tropics ami many of us have worked 
and tra•rclcU in tropical countries - HeliJ:c, Mexico, 
Nic-aragua, Colombia, Uaiti. jamaica, India, Thailam.l 
and, of course, Costa Rica. nut it would he dishonest 
to say that the responsibi~ity for our presence in 
Costa Rica falls on anybody but myself. W'• ·_n people 
ask me .. \\'hv New Alchemv in Costa Rica?", one of 
the first rea~ons has to be ;hat it is an outlet for my 
lifelong interest in the tropics. 

Still, there are less personal reasons for being in 
the tropics. Rather than list problems, possible 
solutions, and the way~ in which New Alchemy can 
participate in finding and applying solutions, I would 
like to present an essay on the history and present 
status of New Alchemy in Costa Rica. along with a 
''ery few specific goals and fantasies, and hope th<tt 
a clear picture win emerge. 

There is another question people ask: "Why Costa 
· Ricaf" One can begin by explaining the logistic diffi
culties of working in tropical Africa or Asia. But still 
some people point out that Costa Rica is one of the 
most fortunate of Latin American countries. If one 
were really interested ~n the p;ob/ems of Latin 
America, they say, one would work in Haiti or 'f.l 

Salvador or Bolh,ia, countries \\'here ecological, 
economic and social crisis is a daily fact of life. It 
is true that, in tenm: of such com'entional measures' 
as health, literacv, c-rime rate, educational level and 
go\lernmental sW.bility, Costa Rica is ahead of most of 
its neighbors. So why work there? 

Again there is a personal answer interwoven with 
the practical and circumstantial. Costa Rica is the 
country where I had my first tropical experience and 
where I have spent the most time. The country has 
heen good to me, and I admit there is, for me, some of 
the irrational attraction of a love affair. Rut the attrac
tion has its practical side. For a Gringo, there is no 
Latin American country easier to work in; the generally 
positive attitude of the people and the lack of legal and 
political encumbrance penn it one to get on with the 
work. 

And there is work. Most of the negative trends which 
can be observed n other tropical countries have started 
there - runaway population growth, massive defores
tation (a national emf!rg:cncy, according to President 
Daniel Oduher), the push toward monoculture crops, 
unthinking use of agricultural chemicals, replacement 
of the small farmer by the absentee landholder and the 
corporation, shortage of basic foods, migration to the 
cities, etc. It is these trends we arc concerned \•.rith -
wherever they occur. Finally, we arc there simply be
cause we feel that it is where \VC can do the most good. 
If we succeed, our successes can be passed on to others 
throughout the tropics. 

Mv first \'isit w Costa Rica was in 196R, hcfore 
ther~ was a New Alchemy. In 1970, Doug Evans made 
an exploratory trip there, and the following year, john 
Todd and I went down with the goal of locating a site 
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for a New Akhcm~ ccntt•r-. Sim·e tlwn I hone 'iJll'lll 

three w si:\ month!~. of cn•n H'otr in t:n .. ta Ril·~•. and 
a numhcr of other New :'\l~h~mists ha\·e "iJll'llt timl' 
there. But the goal of finlhng: a home there pruvctJ 
more difficult than we hat! foreseen originally. In the 
years het\\'ccn 1971 and 197;, \\'hilc we were tra\·cl
ling and t:dking and couming our pennies and dclihcrat
ing, some people became impatient with ""'or lost faith 
in N'cw Alchemy-co!\ta Rica. 

There were a lot of peopk that helped, too. For sev
eral years our home awa~· from home was at BoU llunt
er's fann in the S.a-apiqui region. and our first small 
tropical pw_jccts were rcai~z.:d there (Mclarney, 1973; 
.\\t·l.arncy anJ Hunter, 1976). Many other people, in 
and nut of Costa i~ica, ga .. :e us ideas, inspiration, 
luf!islic supp•·rt Jihlt•ducatitm which ha\·e been in
valu:thlt: w our tropical cffon:.-. I would particularly 
likt.· w mt·ntiun Eugene Andcr"on, Don Jose Maria 
Arias R., Boh ami Peggy Brown, Werner Uaghauer, 
Waiter james, Alexander Skutch, Peter Van Dresser, 
Glodaido Williams Hall, and Jorge Zamora. Another 
important step \'l:as the incorporation, in 1971, of New 
Alchemy in Costa Rica, \\·here we arc known as NAISA 

Fi~a!!y, i~ !973, Shc!!y Hendersnn and I made the 
trip which e\'CntuaUy resulted in the purchase of our 
present fifteen~and-one-half acre fann. The purchase 
was made possible by generous gifts and loans from 
Tyrone Cashman, john and Peggy Elter, Richard 
Ether!dge, Stephanie Hancox, Dorothy Todd Hinaut 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLarney. Subsequently, 
Bill Haveland and Bob McCullough ha\'C made dona
tions specifically earma~ked for our tropical work. 

The NAISA farm is located. in rural LimOn province. 
LimOn, the Atlantic coastal pro\'incc of Costa Rica, i-. 
physically and culturally distinct from the rest of the 
country. The low elevation of much of the province 
and the moder.lte to hea\''V rainfall make it an em· 
phatically tropical place. Until1971, there was no 
highway, and only one railroad connected LimOn with 
the rest of the country. A majority of the relatively 
small population was composed of bilingual (English~ 
Spanish) Black people of jamaican and West Indian 
origin. The substantial Spanish minority and the 
Chinese shopkeepers mostly were born and raised in 
LimOn. The greater part of Costa Rica's tribal Indians 
lived in the isolated Talamanca mountains, but they 
were scarcely noticed. and few outsiders \·enturcd 
into their wilderness. 

Today, much has changed. The road has facilitated 
immigration from the densely populated Central Pia~ 
teau. The appointment of Ucman Garron, a LimOn
ense, as Minister of Agriculture in this highly a;rricul~ 
tural country, has helped to put LimOn on the map, 
and the government is encouraging all sorts of dcvel~ 
opment in both the coastal and highland regions of the 
long-neglected pro\•ince. At Lhe same time, LimOnenses 
are de\•eloping a greater awareness ,.f themselves as 

Cu .. t,l l<icm-.. <I lid pPiiti~·:d t'Oil'l'iOU~IIt'''> j., Hll lht• 
ri.,t· . .-\11 uf lht.·w 1..'h01ngl'"' han· ~uud ;llld h;ul ,..,Pl'l'f"'; 
tht· least dt'hottahlc thiug I hal can ht· .. aid ahnut them 
is thou they ha\'c resulted in g:·t·atcr intc:,!;ration of Lim6n 
into the Costa Rican mainstream. 

Still. to a Gringo. LimOn look"' and feds \'Cr\' different 
from tht· re~t of Costa Rica. It is more of a Ca~ihhean 
than a Central American place. Life in LimOn is, as the 
locals often remind a vi.,.itor, "mu} tranquilo". 

If that is true in the city nf Puerto LimOn, it is mul· 
tiply true at the NAISA farm. We arc locate(! in one of 
the more remote coastal areas. There arc continued 
rumors of a road, hut for the next fe\'11 vears at the vcr\' 
least, the onlv access will he h\' fout or. h\' sea. E\·en' " 
Saturday, wc~thcr pcrmitting,·a mcrchani: from a n~ar
hy town (also without roads) hrings goods in his dugout 
canoe to sell at his little shad~ on the beach. There we, 
like e\·eryonc else, buy coffee, salt, sugar, and suches
sential household items as flashlight bau..--ries and razor 
blades. For the rest of our food supply, we arc forced 
to be self-sufficient or to trade or barter with our neigh
bors. To post a letter, 1.risit a mcJical clinic or drink a 
cold beer means a minimum three hour hike. 

Our Black neighbors li,·e mostly along the beach 
while the Spanish live along the single fo'llt road which 
leads into the interior. The Blacks arc the old !'ettlers; 
the Spanish population is a relatively new phenomenon. 
Curiously enough, virtually none of our Spanish neigh
bors arc native b~rn Costa Ricans. J\lainly, they are 
Nicaraguan and Panamanian, with a sprinkling from 
other Ccntnl and South American countries, trying to 
provide forth .ir families here in a region where there 
is stili land to be hom\:steadcd. 

All of our neighbors arc what I woul,~ •:all "hard
core campcsinos" ..... people who h·:vc: cht~s(n not to 
liVe in the city, whatever the financial inducements. 
Tileir only cash crops arc cacao and c"pra, hut our 
area is not prime cacao land and coconut palms do 
best along the beach. Any number of salable crops 
- bananas, citrus, pineapples, yuca, etc. - do well 
here, but the lack of transport facilities renders it 
impossible to get perishable crops to market. A few 
people specialize in turtle hunting. There is a small 
local trade in meat, fish, eggs, beans, dairy products, 
and coconut oil but, apart from the sale of cacao, 
people get by mainly on subsistence agriculture, 
huntiag, fishing and gathering. "'hey do well at it. 
Although rhcir diets seem high in starch to tml 

tastes, there is no evidence of nutritional heal til 
problems. 

Many non·:'ood nC'Cd"i arc o1lso prv,·idl·d locally. 
Uouscs arc c•mstrnctcd in \'w'lwle ur in part with 
materials from the local forest. The unlv boats arc 
dugout canoes. Tlu· majority of familic~ cook on 
wood fires. The nlacks make coconut oil for cook
ing. Forc~;t vines arc cut for clotheslines. 
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Gm.'ernmcnt, too. i~ a Jo-it·yduf5Cif affair. Thl·rc 
arc t\\'0 schuolhtmsc'!t, wi1h sdwolmo! ... i.~rs frmn out
side, hut virtually nn other "official" presence. There 
may not he much law, hut order prc\·ails. 

It i~ ;his sdf-sr..tficicn'"y and capacity for sun•i\•al 
that is, in my view, the region'sgrcatcst asset. There 
is something similar to tho.t \\·hich drew Peter Van 
Dresser to northern New Mexico (Van Dressel', lC,./2) 
-a functioning loc..U economy. At this time, there is 
danger of irs heing S\t.'allowed up by the national and 
international economy. Bui. there is also the possibil
ity of intelligent dive~ific3rimli - of reinforcing self
sufficiem.-·y whil.;- at the same time building appropriate 
link'J. with the uut!iide- world, thus imprO\·ing the stan
dar~ I of li\·in~ in an atmusphue of stability. \\'e hope 
th<tt the l;tttcr will happen, and that the NAISA farm 
\\I !I ht• a n'ntl·r for this ~ort of dc,·dopment. 

Ut'fnrc we nmtd function in the community, it 
\\'<lS nccc!<>sary to render ~he farm functional. The pre
vious owner had had ambitious pilus for raising li\'C· 
stock. hut left the property \\-·hen he gut d.e oppor· 
tuniC)-' to com·crt a nearby, abandoned airstr:.p into a 
pasn.u·c. The place had b~n ,·irtuall.!'· abandoned at 
the time we acquired it. About half of it is in virgin 
forest. \\'e plan to prese~·e this. Tht.> remainder \\ras 
"bush" and overgrown pasture. The principal foud 
rcsourcc3 were some\10-·hat less than .:.n acre of neglected 
plantains and a few producing coconut and banana 
trees. There was a large stand of u'ild cane a~•d a mag· 
nificem bamboo gro,•e to prm:ide construction mate· 
rials. The only amenities were a barely habitable shack, 
semi-enclosed cooking arc-a. and a marginal well. 

In 1975, Susan En·in and I set out to see what could 
be ;nade of the place. The first few weeks in the area 
were devoted to getting red of a "'parasito ·• (squatter). 
When Su!Mln had to lea'I.'C, it looked a~ though I would 
have to face the prospect of establishing a farm 
singlehandedly. It didu~t work out exactly that way. 
I had some help from three ,-isirors from the States, 
Mel Baker, Susan Mak#Jim and Alvin Stilman. But I 
espccia!iy want to thank the local people. 

I was fortunate in that the first petson 1 met in the 
area '''as johr.. Hoider, one of the most self *Sufficient 
persons I ha''e f'\'er known. He introduced me to the 
man who sold us the farm, gave us food and lodging 
during the parasito episode. and helped in a thousand 
small ways. When it came time to build a house, I 
hired John to direct and assist with the construction, 
which began with felling a gavilan tree and hauling 
hea\'}' timbe-n out of the- woods. He recommended 
another man, Miguelito. to lludp in clearing land. 1 
was ~mewhat concerned over spending our meat,JTe 
NAISA funds on labor. buJt there was no other way; 
I had neither the time nor the s"ills. Then one day 
john r\fused his pay. Soon after. Migueliw showed 
up for ;vork Vlrith a friend. They settled for a cup of 
coffee. 

Since that day, \";c ha\-·c had any number of helpers. 
1\ man may walk fin· mile~ in the rain tn chop hush. 
Two children I had never seen before have arrived. 
Their first question was "How many machetes do 
you have?-" Others may bring gifts - a sack of beans, 
a pumpkin, seeds, baby fruit trees with neatly balled 
roots, a jar of gua\'3 jam. I haven't been able to pay 
one of them. 

I don't mean to give the impression that all of our 
neighbors are saints. There have been problems, too: 
cows in tht. pineapples because a neighbor refused t ... 
fix his fence; coconuts we wanted to cat spirited away, 
presumably for sal('; a man uying to sell us nearby 
land with phony papers. But by being in the position 
of needing help, I found out who ;.vould help. I had 
little to offer be!!.idcs "thank you" and an occasional 
fish, but once the seriousness of our fanning venture 
and my own willingness to work had been established, 
that was enough. 

By late May, wheq I started back for the States, the 
farm looked pretty good. The frame and roof of a new 
house were up. All the plaintains and coconuts had 
been cleaned out and a substantial number of young 
fruit trees reclaimed in the process. Sizab:e plantations 
of pineapple and yuca, a vegetable garden, and a fruit 
tree nursery had been started. 

Unfortunately, there was no one to look after the 
place during my absence. Various plans involving 
friends from the States had fallen through, and the 
best of the local people had their own fa['flls, leaving 
me only the drifters and drinkers to choose from. 
The neighbors would be glad to look in on the place 
occasi.<;Jnally, but it would be out of the question to 
ask them to do the daily maintenance which is a must 
f(.,r a tropical farm. 

In desperation, I hired a young man who passed by, 
claiming he was frorl1 Belize. (I am too fond of that 
country to want to believe it.) He wa!" J disaster. lie 
wrote New Alchemy regularly, explaining how he was 
cleaning the yuca, putting walls on the house, plant
ing corn and beans, etc. He signed his letters .. Farmer 
Man." Fanner Man did none of the things his letters 
claimed. Worse, he stole from the neighbors; there 
is not much lower than someone who steals a poor 
man's boots. E~rentually, the local"legal system" 
worked in the customary manner. After at least one 
attempt on hi~ life, Fannt:r Man was drrven from the 
community. 

Susan and I returned in February. 1976, to find all 
of our plantations in yard-high hush, termites in the 
new house, rats in the yuca and dead crabs in the well 
- total desolation. Some of the work could he sal
vaged. Other parts could only be done over. What wor
ried us more than the cost in labor and mone\' was the 
harm done to our neighbors and how that w~uld af
fect our position in the community. To our amaze
ment, .:10t one person has held the Fanner Man fiasco 
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a~01.inst us. t':\'{·rynnc has a ~tory ahout him, !mt to 

them it is, tu usc the local phrase .. una <.'osa d<.· \"ida" 
- a mistake anyone could ha\-c made. 

So we started again. The ngetahle garden was al
most a total loss, since nothing had been replanted, 
but there were tweh·e-foot high gongo beans (a local 
legume \'cry similar if not identical to a pigeon pea) 
yielding well. and a few scraggly tomato plams. A 
substantial minority of the baby fruit trees had sur
vi,·ed and were tr:msplamed. The yuca ami pineapple 
pbnrs had sun·iwd In spite of neglect. The yuca, in 
po>rricular, buo~-cJ our spirit~. Rats notwithstanding, 
I estimate that there was something dose to a ton of 
cdihlc yuca in our field of les.;; than an acre. Apart 
fwm ea(ing the yuca. it is more than a little satisfying 
ln gww .. mglchandedly a ton of anything on your first 
try. :\nd thl· yuca ha~ helped m another way; local 
pl·npk an.· stopping: hy for yuca, to cat and to pbnt ~ 
uur first chance- to return substantially the many kind
nesses we ha\'e recei\·ed. 

One of our first tasks was to dig a DC\\' well. Since 
Farmer Man had sold all the fann tools, we had to 
borrow a sho\·el. With the shm·el came a neighbor, 
Geronimo .Matute, who started to dig waving aside 
my offers to take turns. In half an hour he had an al· 
most perfectly circular weil about fi\·e--and·one-half 
feet deep. and in another fifteen minutes of furious 
bailing~ we had clear water to drink. From that ~1oint 
on, our volunteer labor force has returned as if 
nothing had happened. 

Up to this point in the story. I ha\'C made .10 men
tion of ~pecific New Alcilemy proje4:ts, which reflects 
what actually happened. In 1976. we ha\'C launched 
om first project and !oca! people arc beginning tu 

realize that an Institute is in\·oh·cd. For the entire 
first seasou, I had nn·er mentior~cd it - the unprcssiun 
was of another fanner trying w get started. In the 
long run, I think this may pro\'e to be a wiser tack than 
coming in with the Institutional banners flying and 
promises of great projects for the community. 

Before discussing present and future projects and 
problems, there is a little more about the farm in 
1976. I was on the fann from late January through mid
May, Susan was there for the first half of that period 
and Earle Barnhart made his first working visit. In April, 
Barbara. Tony and Mich:1el Lannder came to help and 
stayed on until mid-july; they will be back in the fall. 
(_Meanwhile john llo!dcr is caretaking the farm.) We all 
fa\'or different kinds of work. so there has hecn a nice 
ba.laniT, and things h:t\'C gotten done. 

With rlu: lack of certainty as to who wnuiJ. be on- the 
fann and when, we emphasized perennial \'cgetablcs _:_ 
gongo beans~ chayote-s. yuca. yampi. malabar SJ'inadl, 
and a beautiful and delicious nati'lie perennial sweet 
pepper. But we also p~antcd nati\'C or imported tropical 
\'0\rietics of cucumbers. squash, peanuts, tomatoes, egg· 
plant. melons, onions, okra. green beans, mung beans, 

and ;t~ ol<.' (a .. urt of' n;~tin· plnnpkm) i•1 the hope thai 
somt·on<.' would ht· lwrc to cat :tnd replant. \\'c ha\'t' 
also phmted various lo<.·;tl spi(_'(:s, indudint, turmeric, 
ginger. thyme, mcgano and coriander. 

The ornamental hibiscus I planted last year have 
bloomed and arc forming a hedt,:c hy the main cntrann·. 
They have been joined by Juzens uf other flower vari· 
cties planted by Susan -· mostly native !lowers donated 
by the local iadies. 

The plantains, bananas, and cncnn•tts !la\'C been chop
ped out and arc hea~::-.g well .tgain. Our one-hundred-and
fifty pinu.1pplc plants should he hearing l·y nnw, as 
should our largest breadfruit tree. Among the surviving 
baby fruit trees were oranges, lemons, grapefruits, swct't 
limes, nar.tnjilla, ca!'i, guava, nispcro, nutll'eg, tamarindo, 
stinkin' toe, monkey head. carnmbnla, manzana de agua, 
a\·oc;,~do and zapnte. A lhlrscry has been re-established 
for some uf thl·se as wdl as far others \vhich succumbed 
to the onmarching hush - hreadm1t, akee, mango, 
pejibaye, caimito and guamhana. 

The house, which is what our neighbors call an "In
dian house", with \Valls made of sections of the wild 
cane which stands between U!' and tl1e ocean. was 
sc\·enty·fh·e per cent completed when J ldt. The first 
job on the house in 197 6 was a prolonged battle a 
gainst the termites. We should ha,,e listened to our 
neighbors. Their first addct.: was "~moke". When our 
first smudge failed to eliminate the pests, we turned 
to poisons. These were partiall~ cfh•ctive, hut the 
termites always came back full force within a few days 
after poisoning:. Finaily. when we moved into rhe 
house, termites and all, the termites icft. The) 
couldn't tolerate our twice-daily cookint~ fire. 

We still haul firewood in from the hcach. hmmay
he this year we will he ahlc to afford a small kerosclll' 
sto\'C, Our st~tplcs arc ym:a, plaintain, l'Oconuts and 
gonv:o heans (from the farm), ril'<', beans, breadfruit, 
citrus, S\veet peppers, eggs, checs.:-, malabar spinach, 
and purslane (from our neighbors), and fish (from 
the sea and rivers), plus bread, ct1ffce and a \'aricty uf 
herb teas. 

Earle, \'l:ho is by nature a builder, did a lot of build
ing when he wa~ with us. Thanks to him, we now cat 
at a table pleasantly situated in the shad.: of the bam
Uoo, o\·erlooking the surf. He also constructed an 
elegant well cover, a shower stall ntatle of cane and 
coconut fronds, an cight·foot high trclli:; for chayotes, 
a wash stand, a special hox for growing papay~ s clc· 
vatcd in loose soil, as they don't like om r.tthcr dayey 
soil, a 1•rututypc rca dryer, and !'.cores of handy tools 
ami gadgets (Barnl1art, 1977). 

Barhotra's particular interest is aquaculture, so I 
umlcrtuuk lu tt~:tch lwr <HJUanllrurc "from th<.' gruund 
tJuwn". h turned out tu he.· mort' t•f an (::\pcricm:c in 
engineering than ohJlmculturt.•, hur W(' nu\'1/ h<1vc ;1 small 
pond stod\.ctl with fish. It doesn't look :ike much. hut 
it is a start, and \'l:hcn I rc<.·aH the spectacle of Barhara 
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i 
or ron~ literal!~ ;.'OHTt'd !rnm h.:.;(\ {t• fl·l' \\ith Pj HI, 
rannv. a~ain~t tlu.: r.1in~ ... .-a,on \l.•lh n•rt~1in:.: hur <I' ·nn
~tantly hn·akint:: .. hmd ant! th<~.: nw..:r primiriH' of 1\ ••me
mad;.· pumps. i~ '"'('Ill' lih· ~~ grt'J:t ~.lei!. Pradi(.·al fi' 1 

rai~in~ in tiH.~ pond \\;l~ dcb.~cd hy the im;u:!un of~ 
:-:m01!1 cnJC<Hiilc. hut \\C" hJ.\.:- hope" for rhis ~car. \ 

Ton)". when he wa~n·t immersed~' the swamp.'':\" 
rcscarchin~ har Uch.:,-ior. Per~1~p-. hi~. pi~or .. rudics \\\II 
lead to the r"irst 'iCicu::ific ~rudY to he !la~...:li at the \ 
~AlSA farm. ' ;..;o de:'.aiptinn uf ~he farm wouhi he compktc wi1 I-
N! 'I: munion of 'omc of rh~._· natura! t.ld[ghts which m\ kc 
.... gb~l rob~.· tht.·rc: the ,m,.·!mm!rcJ-ft,t:l-high ccihJ ' 
tn:t.' \\ hich to\H' .. s mer th~ yuca f[dJ: rhc- scores of 
11th~·r giol~lt trl't'" '>·''"H.' of them '-\-ith £wehc--foor-high .: 
j1l'l1p root.,_l in uur fm·c,r, iihc- 'urf. ,j,ihlc frum uur 
pnrd1. dH· iun·:.:t>hl~- i'l'rHl'iuu' sounding howkr mon· \ 
kt:_\ .,: I he pMrol.,, t·Jrr: int!, nn like J yJrd full of .. ~.·iuwl' 
t'llll<) 't·n: t!u.: han~na birds tl brilliant ydlow and black\ 
oriole). whr light ju:o.t a £-:w feN away in the bamboo , 
and sing CiJmp!ic&ted .ih_; beautiful duct~: the huge 
dectric hl•.e nH)rpho hurtcrt1ico;;;; the smell nf what we 
lla\'C chfistencJ rb.:: ·· •. :orron candy tree": the little 

i. 
I 

po~;·,:um who ~omctim~·~ .. -iMts u!'> at mg:ht ...... . 
A lot of our tine i .. spent on an herb teJ project 

funded. by the :\rca Foundation. It has im-olvc-J 
.:tarring nurscrie-; and .:--...perimemal plantings of 
''!'oril •· ... ecuring seed. ,.i .. iting and exchanging 
ideas with our experimcming neighbors ..... The 
project isJcsuibed in detail 'm page 23 (McLarney. 
1977). 

Here i wc>uld likl.' w emphasU:e _iu~t one point abuut 
ir It originated J.s much il' the mimi., "f the Inca! 
p;..op!e as in our ... Tb.at i."o. i[ \~as de .. igncd ,.,_-ith the 
needs and wana~: ~;f l~w hil'ai p{·npk. ,t., cxprc.,sed hy 
them, in min(!. In halt way, \tt' h;li\-c applied what tht 
Peace Corp!> .md other ,-uiuntary ser,·icc urganizariono,; 
ha\'(' fcamed - that rn~ m:aly Fn_;;cc~s which ha\'e a 
hi~h pmhabiliry of !'UCC~~ an: tho-se which people ask 
for. In the framework of a larg-e insti;.uu:iml, the policy 
of wait:ng for requt:srs has orne duwhack --the \'oices 
reaching it are usuail~· [hose of people acquaimeJ with 
bureaucr. tic dlQHnels of cormmmicatil)n. 

In ou .. case, communicatior. has been more t.lirect. 
Jn my first season on the NAISA farm, I talked with 
dozens of local pcuple .mJ liscpncd. as one farmer to 

another. to their desires for ~he area. Almost in•..-ariabh-· 
we talked of the lad of;:": roaJ. En:rym1c al"med tha~ 
a road would p{'mlit rnem w g:npw anti ~di a far grear~ 
cr ":aricry nf cMps. ,1\\ost rc~_tpk" IH~pcd kr th(' ruad. 
hut C\'Cr~ ~•!tC a('knmf!.·i··dg•:li ;he pmhkmv. ir wuuhl 

bring, and a: min~1rity \'l.·<."n: finn!y Hi)por,;e,l to ic 1\\urc 
than .;mything do;e. I he nY..ati is t"ttuated with thl' ,·h;mn· 
to di\'t"rsify. The rca fW?)ject i<> n.:a.Hy uuiy .moriwr \'l.'ay 
of facilitating economic din:r'!-ifkation. It is not an 
.. anS\\'er" for Latin America. Hm ir is \'l.'anted and, to 
our minds, it fits ;n ~hi.,. particn!ar community. where 

nutritiunallcn:J, arl' hi~h. hut ~.·ash income io; low. (An 
il\l'fil~l' full·timl' worker c;trm; ahuut $;0 U.S. per 
month.) (Ashe, 197;), and priecs of essential goods are 
only slightly lnwcr than in the United States. 

Other possible projects (pending funding) which have 
afiscn from our contacts with the people here: 

I. Our tea dryers arc based on the cacao and copra 
dryers ("barbecues") which are a fixture on most local 
farms. Their use could be expanded to drying food 
products. For example, pineapple, which grows splen
didly in the area, is excellent dried. As with the teas, 
all that is needed is the kncwledge that it is salable 
in quantity. 

2. \\'e would like the farm to become a source of 
seeds ami planting materials for rhe cornmunity. In a 
small way this has :-tlready happenetl. I have mentioned 
the visitors who ask for yuca sticks. Another example 
is malabar spinach. This little-known plant, available 
from Burpee, is, to my mind, the best pot green to 
grow in the lowland tropics or during hot summer 
months in the States. It produces well, withstands the 
hottest weather, and unlike native tropical greens such 
as calalu and jaboncillo, there is no need to throw off 
the cocking water. We introduced malabar spinach to 
the region in 1975, and already a number of people 
are plar.tm~ and enjoying it. 

Having established a minor reputation as a source 
of ~·ced, we should like to expand into dist.-ibuting 
many types of vegetable and fruit seds. There is in 

, Costa Rica a national shortage of almost all types of 
I seed. It is a clichC that the people of Latin America 
\ arc not very interested in vegetables, but \\le have re-

1 :civet.! many requests for such seeds as squash, pea· 
mts, \\'atermclon, cantaloupe, green beans, cucum

\ ocrs, tum awes, eggplants and okra. People ranging 
·I ·om ten·year·o:U t.:hildrcn to old men have planteJ 
.' 1c few seeds we were able to spare. 

This year we plan to expand our gardening acti-
\ . ·ies. On(' of our neighbors, Ca~imiro Dosman, has 
gi; en us a substantial piece of his farm to use for this 
Jll\ ~pose. There, Susan and john Holder, who have 
e,..·, 1erience in small~scale !::Ommercial \'egetable grow~ 
int: will be trying to put together a combination of 
th( best of native food-growing methods and appli~ 
caL e North American techniques, such as composting. 
In ~· ldition to providing a needed source of vegetables 
for , '1e communitv, we want to be able to give seed tc 
othr 

1 
·s in !he area: and to offer intormal instruction 

in no :~table ga'rdening. If anyone has seed of varieties 
tlw~ · Jelievc wou!d he well suited for this project, or 
knm, 1 ; of sources of such seed, we should love to 
in.•ar f f)m vou. 

' . 
Tht'/c i~ even mo:-r demand for good fruit tree seed, 

lar~d~ 1 due 1 ,, the commercial potential of some types 
uf trct . As one local man put it: "I \\ant to plant 
fruit H ~ cs no\v, hecau~e some dav we will have a road, 
and ..... :: ·:nit comes, my trees will he bearing already." 

i 
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But perhaps nwrc important is the nutritional role of 
fruits. A common sight in Co~ta Rica is that uf chil
dr('ii throwing sticks at a gua\'a or mango or stinkin' 
toe tree. It is my impre~ion that, in the areas of Latin 
America which are abon: par nutritionally, this sort 
of casual fruit consumption is a critical factor. At 
present, most of LimOn Province is well supplied with 
fruit. But most of the trees £he children han·est were 
planted by their grandparents and there is a tendency 
to take them for grdnted. 

We would undertake to secure stock of local or 
superior new varieties of whate\·cr fruits ar~ in demand, 
plant them. and distribute seedlings fr":.:, for yard and 
garden planting, and at a nomina{ cost for small com
mercial scale plantations. There is a local man with 
skills in fruit tree propagation who could be hired to 
tend such an operation, if funds permitted. 

3. A worldwide agricultural problem receiving in
creasing recognition is the loss of local varieties of food 
plants. Our region is nor without outstanding local 
varieties and we would like to secure stocks of these 
varieties adequate to preserve them. We are just begin
ning to learn the local cultivated plants. Among those 
which seem significant are the perennial sweet pepper 
mentioned above, a small, round and incredibly deli
ciolls avocado, and a hardv local cucumber. 

4. An alternative to th~ possibility of the road would 
be a launch which could pick up produce at points a
long the coast. Prior to World War II, such a launch 
existed, but it was owned by a German company and, at 
the start of the \\·ar, it was nationalized and moved to 
the Pacific coast. We have not defined what role NAISA 
could play in the re"Cstablishment of a launch service, 
but it W(luld cerrainly be a valuable service anft we are 
ready to cooperate. 

5. A long-term goal for the area would be the e!;tab
lishment of foreo,t fanning as described by Smith ( 1929) 
and Douglas and de j. Hart (1976), as a dominant agri
cultural mode. Should we be able to expand the farm 
or work uut a \:ooperative arrangement with one or 
more of the local farmers, we would be ready to begin. 

6. Although d;e farm is in a coastal Mea, there is nor 
an overabundance of fish, and thf' supply is very de
pendeni. on the seasons and the weather. The small fish 
pond constructed on the farm is a start, but we would 
like to see a la""ger aquaculture system, designed to 
supply thf'" community. We have been circulating a pro
posal to build a system similar to the t..ne set up by 
Prof. Anibal Patiilo in Colombia and descrihcd in the 
third Jounlal of The Ne-oD Alchemists (Patiiiu, 1976). 
Such a system would l'e set up on one of 011r neighbors' 
fanns, and some member of the family could be trained 
to operate it. 

There nte, in an, thrte functions which we hope the 
NAISA fann would serve. The fir~t two have already 
been mentioned - a center for community oriented 
programs and a functional subsistence fann, organized 

along thl' lines of a Sam aka farm (lloskins, 197 3) 
for the usc ami enjoyment of \\>·hucvcr i~ living here. 
hncrwo\'Cn with these is an educational function. Ccr· 
tainly the farm has already contributed to the educa
tion of the Gringocs who ha\-c worked there. We would 
like to extend this; we think that the farm could accom· 
modate a few students without creating too large a 
foreign presence. Students in biology or ecology would 
find a great diversity of habitats in the vicinity - virgin 
forest~ second growth, agricultural land, swamps, rivers, 
beach~s and the ocean. We believe that, in the long run, 
tropical countries will benefit as much from basic un
derstanding of tropical ecology as from grandiose "de
velopment" and "aid" projects. The potential of the 
farm for students in Latin American studies is obvious, 
and there is also much to offer students of agriculture, 
economics, sociology and other disciplines. 

It is possible that a student program of some sort 
could contribute to the solution of our caretaker 
problem, as at present none of us arc able to be here 
all of the time, nor does this seem possible in the 
near future. A six month or one year stint caretaking 
the farm could be a tremendous educational experi
ence, and having at least one non-local person there 
throughout the year would strengthen our position 
in the local communitv. 

__ ,. We should also like .to be in a position to pay 
salaries. In the last two years, New Alchemy person
nel from the States have received air fare only, with 
no pay whatever for the time spent in Costa Rica. 
As mention..-"d, in 1975 a small ameunt of loca! day 
labor was hired. In 1976 the Area grant paid stipends 
to seven Costa Rican farmers participating in tl1e tea 
growing experiment. We should like to be able to 
pay a subsistence wage to New Alchemy personnel 
who travel to Costa Rica to work, but it is more im· 
portant to be able to continue being a local employer. 
lt is our policy always to give preference to a Costa 
Rican person for any job in Costa Rica. If the idea of 
a student caretaker works out, it will be necessary to 
hire a local person to train, advise and o\•ersee the 
student. If it does not work, we shall need to hire a 
caretaker. If the fruit and vegetable nursery becomes 
a reality, we will need additional labor to maintain it. 

Expansion of the fann is a virtual necessity, es
pecially if \ve are to preserve our small piece of virgin 
forest. Currently there is land, some of it not in use, 
in the vicinity of the farm which might be purchased, 
had we sufficient funds. 

There arc, of course, a number of items of equip
ment we would purchase or construct if funds per
mitted. I have already mentioned a kerosene stove. 
There arc definite limits, though, to the accumulation 
of equipment; it is our policy never to exceed the 
limits of what one of the more prosperous campesino 
families might own. A kerosene stove or an outboard 
motor would be permissible; a gas refrigerator or an 
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electrical g~n('rator would nut. (E:.. .. .-cprions .. vuld he 
made for cquipmcnl ~ 1x:cificai.h rdatcd tu nm· insti· 
tution;tl fu11Ctk1', for example: a typewriter, hut not 
for items primarily for home or farm usc.) 

More money W<mlii help us, hut as long as we can 
manage a couple of round-trip tickets to Costa Rica 
annually, and somehow arrange for a caretaker, we v.-ill 
be there. We are there heC"J.use \\e \vant to be, and we 
thi~lk our presence wi!l continue to he a valuable one. 
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Herb Tea Project 
-- Bill Me Lamey 

I hope rhat aU readers, of this report first will ha\'C 
read my longer piece in thisjourual (page 17), de
scnbing the progress of the New Alchemy farm in 
Costa Rica which explains why New Alchemy has 
become im·olved in the dn·elopment of a cash crop 
in Costa Rii.ca. Whereas overemphasis on cash crops for 
export has contributed to the problems of tropical 
"third wodd" countries. each environment should be 
considered indi\,iduaUy. This proje,ct seemed an ap
propriate undenaking in our particular case. 

In a decision reached mutually with our Costa Rican 
neighb('rs. it was felt that it would be socially healthy 
ro dh·· r ~ify the cash crop basis of our community. In 
attem~111ng to do so, we are handicapped by the fact 
that d'.C region lac-ks roads, which limits the export 
of iK nshahle crops. Our first due as w what to do 
came fl"om examining the crops which are success· 
fully cxponed fmm other such regions in the low
land ttopin- c.-acao, copra. rice ·-dry prmlucts. 
Sonle of all three are grown in our area, but none 
seems ideally suited. What new crops could we try? 

·The first answer to that question came from my 
experience as a Gringo living in LimOn Province. Per-

haps nowhere in the world do people urilize such a 
variety of herb teas - "bush tea" they call it - as in 
the Caribbean coastal region of Central .1\mcrica. 
Some bust. teas. :!loch as lemon grass and various mints, 
are widely drunk in other parts of the world as well. 
Others, like cowfoot and Mary Shakewell, are vir
tually unknown outside the region. Some ~re drunk 
only for the taste, others are reputed to have medic
inal value. None of them are grown commercially to 
any extent. People may plant a bush in the yard and 
keep the weeds away from it, but that's about an. 

Currently the herb tea business is one of the more 
rapidly growing agriculturally-based busines~es in the 
United States. If people are growing bush tea com
merciallv, whv shouldn't the Central American 
farmer ict in ~n it? With that thought, and a small 
grant from the Area Foundation, New Alchemy went 
into the tea trade. 

The first !itcp was to contacl potential buyers in 
the Stares. I sent out letters to sixty some packagers 
and distributors of herb teas, explaining tJ,at we were 
working on behalf of a farmhg community in Costa 
Rica and that we hoped our letter would interest 
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lht·m nut unly a .. a ln: .. int·~ .. prurn .. itijt:l, hut ""a'"'"~ 
of doing co.mm·thin~ really usefuL It is a sad ~o:nmmcn· 
tiiry on the state uf small .. counterculture" husillc:\scs 
thou only thrct· of tho~e letter\ rccehed replies. Of the 
rcpli('s, by far the mosr encouraging came from Cclcs· 
tial Seasonings of Boulder, Coiorad*J. They encourage<-! 
!lS to p1 ocecd and agreed to sen.J represcntati\'C'i ~o 
Cost.a Rica w discuss the matter further. 

In j;mu;.uy 1976, a! lhe stan of my annual t:osta 
Rican stint. l began discussing hush tea with the 
f.umer~ in uur area. The first response \\as usually 
a rapid-fire demon .. trr.nion/lccturc 1Jf difh:rcnt teas, 
i1h .. ·luding C\.otic-~uunding me~Jicinal teas like 
"j.1d.-a"" hitters:'' ;mJ '·pi,-,s-a-bcd .. " [, L"ntually I was 
ahk· w ('\.plain tiK 11;~<-Uf(' of the rrojcct: Gringoes 
\\en· hq!.innin!! tu kant aioour hush teas and would 
p;1~ 1.\ dl for t"i.Tiain ~ood la'>ting kinds. The pruhlcm 
wa" hl decide whicb kinds we couid grow in com· 
mercia! qu<!ntitic~ and then to work out ho\\1 to do so. 

:-\~ain, the rc~ronse was e-nthusiastic. F nreign aid 
people I meet otrcn co-mplain about the .. conser,:a
tism" of the Latin :\merian campesino and his re
sistance to new idea~. Consc~.,.·::;_tism there is, bLit 
much of the resistance to '1CW ide-as is really "- re
sistance to being told ,,·hat to Uo by somcor.c who 
doesn't know any more .. ;~an you do. "'E:"!:perts" &re 
often not popular, ewn when they happen to be 
right. Certainly they are not popui.:J.r among the 
Central Amcriczn country people, who are de\·ei· 
oping a minor mythology Oll!mmd the Jllisad\"Cntmcs 
of the bumbling .. tccnico." I was in the ps')rchological
ly forrunate position ·~f really w;mtin~ ~,.~ help but, .tt 
the same time, needin1; to ask for at.h·icc and assistance 
\\.-irh something the- Jocat people !.new far beuer than 
I. Titc response \\'a..; generous and enthusiastic. Alii 
had w offer \\:as nne piece of infomtation: "If y<hl can 
grow enough oi this stuff, you may he ablt:' to sell it." 

\\-'estill had not seuicJ on whit-:, tea to grow, bUt 
dlat was rcso!H·d during the course.;;;· a two--day visit 
from Carc!~·n .;\'la..:DougaU and john Elstrott of Celes
tial Seasonings. P.:!rt of our ''work" was to spend an 
afternoon £"::mp~ing delicious herb teas. The result of 
that~ and a lo: of ta~king, was to sctt!c on one tea, 
locally Known as ''soril" to rest plant in our first year. 
"Snril'' is the 11ame fa\·ored by £he English-speaking 
Black peopit in LimOn, but Spani;,h speakers call it 
''jamaica" m· ··,.·ini!!o.''lr the tea trade it is known 
as "hibi~~u.~."lt i!<. the red, fruity component of 
Celc-st:,d Seastmings' poptui<l!r .. Ked Zinger" tea. 
Ro~.»y books 11sually call it ··roselle'' and if you want 
to be precise it's Hibiscus sabdarifa. It is classified in 
dte same genus as the or.1amcmal hibiscus, /1. maniboz 
(known as ··~~-mocbfack~' in LimOn, where it is the most 
commofll tJmamental illant. and it is in fact used ro 
polish shoes) and okra. H. esculent us, but irs appear· 
ance is quite different from either of these. 

l"lll' .. oril pbnt i~ ;t .,hruh which gru\\.., lo <1 maxi· 

mum hci~tlt uf ahovr l'ighr feel. In ..:~.·a~on, whidt i~ 
llcccmbcr or january in Lim,)n, it hears a profu.,ien 
of "flowers" which have somewhat the shape and 
texture of an ukra pml although they arc much small
er ami arc the deep red t•oior of the hihiscu~ flower. It 
is the thick. lcath("ry euler coat of this "flower" which 
is used to make ~he tea. At this time the principal 
~ources of commercial soril arc Egypt ami the Sudan, 
and they cannot meet the demand. 

in LimOn, soril :nay be drunk hot or cold, plain or 
with gin{!er. as a !'oft drink or an alco!u::llic nne ("soril 
wiile", made by mixmg the tea with rum). It is drunk 
traditionail~. ~roliml Christmas time. Ln·i Bryant, one 
of the farmers working with us, recalled how the Black 
farmers usetl to ship soril to tlw citr of Puerto LimOn. 
"t'irst time, they grow plenty suril this side, hUE when 
they carry to Port LimOn, the Spaniards dash it in the 
harbor. Because ,.,·hc.:-n the people get that bush, they 
don't want to buy the Spaniards' "··inc." Apart from 
its usc in ;naking drinks, the sorilleaf is a \'cry 
palatable green. 

The soril plant \\'as not de~igncd with our conven
ience in mind. By the time we had settled on soril 
as the crop for our experiments, the harvest season 
was over and seed \\'as scarce. We managed to locate 
a few late-bearing plants, but it was going to be a 
small experiment indeed, until Levi turned up several 
thousand ~eeJs hls brother had been saving. 

With the seed secured, the attitude of the farmers 
was -once again enthusiastic. I must -say that the "con· 
scn•01.tive" campesinos showed a better grasp of the 
con,·cpt of an "experiment" than illOSt lay pt.·ople I 
have dealt with in the States. Thcrl' was nu "Gee, 
Mister Science, what do we,(,) next?" Rather, each 
farmer offered his own ideas for plaming two different 
ways, or in two different types of ground, and com· 
paring yields. 

The ffi<{jor part of the Area grant money was spent 
on stipends to the fanners who would be working 
with us. I felt it wa~ unfair to ask people who are 
constantly close to the line economically to invest 
their time in a project which possibly would bring no 
return. As of my departure for the States in May, 
SC\'en Costa H.ic;m fanners - Le\'i Bryant, Willie 
Barnett, Casimiro Dosman, Pablo Rojas, Miguel Herrera, 
Isaiah Vallejo and Jeronimo l\.1atute-- were par
ticipating, along with une American resident ef an· 
other part of Lim«)n Pro\'incc, Todd Scotlant. In 
addition, there arc ahout ninl·ty plants coming alung 
nkclv on the NAISA fnrm, where thcv are imcr· 
plant'cd with pineapples. The snril plant makes \'cry 
linic !~hade, and su is good fur inteq)lanting with ltm:
growing crop plants. 

I will pr;,bahly miss the hanest this season, unless 
it is very late, hut Tony La\'cndcr \Viii he on hoi.UJ tu 
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take notes u1. cultivatinn techniques used by each 
farmer and to determine yields. \\'e can then dccidl: 
whether t•ommcrcial scale culti\'ation \\'tmld ht· 
feasihk·. Assuming the answer is affirmative, we will 
dry the crop, using the dryers tlcscrihed ir: the article 
helo\'1.'. We expect a token cmp at best this year, 

however small, which slwuld give the participants a 
large psychological hoost. 

We hope that 1977-1978 will mark the first season 
of C011Hnen.·ial soril growing in LimOn. If it docs, our 
fanner/experimenter neighbors will he able w point 
with pride at their own creative contribution to 
solving the economic problems of their community. hut Celestial Seasonings has agreed to buy the crop. 

i 
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Standard W,1tcr Supply 

OLD MF..-AL 
RA!LROAD T!ES 

SAND 

Local Cooki11g Stoves 

BAMBOO 

Wiudow-Sill Disbwusbing aud Drainage 

Technology Appropriate 
to Gandoca, Costa Rica 

-Earle Bambart 

The Gandoca area of Costa Rica, where the New 
Alchemy center is located, is a remote tropical rural 
community. It is described in more detail in Bill 
McLarney's articles on our Costa Rican farm and on 
the Herb Tea Project. Transportation of people and 
materials to the nearest road is limited to walking, 
horseback or small boat and any of these requires at 
least several hours of travel. Overland, the trails are 
arduous and can be impassable at times in the rainy 
season. By sea, dugout canoes and larger motorized 
dugouts which arc used have a limited capacity and 
are often restricted by rough seas. These conditions 
of transportation have played a major role in local 
technology by restricting the size and quantity of 
transported items, in and out. This partial isolation 
has many other social consequences and should be 
kept in mind in the following discussion. 

Custom-made Jmplemeut.~ 
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BAMBOO 

Simple Bamboo Hoe 

COCONur 

Bamboo Segmeut 

as Seedling Pot 
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Indigenous matcriab ~"ailablc in the vicinity arc: 
Forest Pl.uu Pl'oducts -- hardwood logs and sap

lings, \'incs suitable for cord, palm leaves for thatching. 
Domestic Plant Products - bamboo, cane, calabash 

gourds, coconuts. 
Driftwood and Debris -bring some lumber, 

bottles and miscelbneous plastic items. 
Clay - from local deposits, not used. 
Stones - very scarce, except for coral fragments. 
The most common tool is the machete, \Vhich has a 

di\"ersity and quality far above any other tool used. 
Most daily tasks can be performed by a machete and a 
short hooked cane which is also usually carried. There 
are special shapes of machetes for special jobs. The 
standard long one is often used in I iF __ of a variety of 
other basic tools. A skilled person can use the same 
machete to chop down a good-sized tree, clear brush, 
mow grass, dig holes, plant crops, open coconuts, 

Bamboo Board for Walls and Floors 

peel oranges and cut fingernails. An entire house can 
be built with this one tool, using material from the 
forest. Other metal tools are used, but much Jess 
often. Axes for felling large trees are often shared a
mong neighbors. Most farms have hammers, nails 
and screwdrivers. Some craftspeople have planes and 
adzes. It is important to keep in mind that there are 
virtually no machines to maintain, any unprotected 
metal rusts very rapidly, and most hand tools avail
able regionally are unfortunately of low quality. 

The most basic needs of families are met as follows: 
Water~ shallow hand-dug wells from four to twenty 

feet deep are most common, with a bucket and rope 
for Ii-~ting water. In most cases these wells have a 
raised rim made from a steel drum and have a loose 
cover to keep out leaves and animals. Some households 
collect rainwater from roofs and store it in steel drums 
for washing and drinking. 

Agriculture - food supplies are a combination of 
tropical fruits and vegetables, dairy, poultry, pigs, fish, 
beans, and purchased staples such as rice, flour, sugar, 

_____M_ ____ ~ 1''-e'''l -j 

Local.'Wetbod o{D•yiug Copra and Cacao 

and spices. The technology of agriculture is limited 
primarily to the machete, but wire fencing, bamboo 
pig pens, and cacao drying racks are also used. The 
drying racks roll on small railre<!d rails salvaged from 
a long·gone banana plantation nearby. 

Hum.'Tn Waste -hand-dug outhouse holes, sometimes 
enclosed, are most common. Mass-produced cement 
privy floor plates and seats can be seen leaning unused 
against many houses, apparently part of some sanita
tion program. 

Sbelter - houses range from simple thatched shacks 
of loosely fitting boards to fairly elahorate, large two
story houses with porches. Most houses are raised on 
pilings, made with sawn lumber, and have tin or fiber
asphalt roofing. Termites are combated with liberal 
annual doses of DDT. Cooking is done on open wood 
fires, or occasionally with kerosene. Lighting is by 
kerosene lamps and candles. Washing is done outdoors, 
and dishwashing on a window sill draining outside. 
Storage of food includes smoked fish, jars of coconut 
oil, tins of beans, rice, flour, salt, sugar, and other 
staples. Most fruits, vegetables, anC animal products 
must be eaten within a few days. 

Transportation - many families have one or :11ore 
horses for hauling heavy objects, such as ca•.;.tO, to 
market, or lumber from tltc miJI. Part of any journey 
involves rugged and steep hills and streams must be 
forded along the beach. There is an inland route to 
Pa;1ama. A motorboat comes once a week from the 
nearest store with supplies. Arrangements can be made 
to have special items brought from LimOn by this boat, 
but the waiting period may be many weeks. It takes 
occasional passengers. 

Communications - most homes own transistor 
radios, which supply welcome music, news, and weather 
information. Mail delivery and a wireless telephone is 

VV STAFIILI"ZEO NYLON } 

IIERB DRYING TRAY 
Showing Collstruction Details and Tracks (Roo{llot Showu) 
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many hours away at the dosest hl\'1011. The pace of 
living is slow enough that tra\•cling neighbors and Satur· 
day markets keep most people in contact. 

The utilization of local plants for materials and ser
vices is quite ad\'anced and often elegant. Outstanding 
examples are: 

Liviug Fences. There arc sc\·eral tropical trees that 
form living fence-posts if cuttings are ro-oted in straight 
lines. The li\•ing posts slowly thicken and strengthen, 
requiring only periodic pruning of sprouts. Common 
plants for this purpose are madera negra, guava, and 
calabash. Calabash is especially appropriate, as it 
produces large, durable gourds useful for water con
tainers and food storage. 
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Pipa. Pipa is a special variety of small coconut, 
whose fruit, when green, is filled with clear, sweet 
water. In some places, pipa is grown near trails as a 
convenient source of pure water for travelers. Such 
an inexpensive luxury should be more widely 
adopted, especially as it will grow on hot, salt~watcr 
beaches. 

Bamboo. Bamboo grows to a large size and can 
be used for innumerable structural purposes, such as 
peat pots for tree seedlings, bamboo boards for floors 
and walls, trellises, pig fences, and many others. 
Unfortunately the number of species is quite limited. 
Considerable benefit could result from introducing 

SOLAR HF.RB DRYER 

DryiJJg 1'mys Slide 011 Rails. One Roof Covers Tum /.et•els of Trays. 

There are other interesting uses of plai;ts. Banana 
leaves can be informal plates or foocl wrapping, 
jungle vines which are as strong ami pliable as cord 
arc used as such, and palm leaves of various types can 
be thatched to form waterproof roofs and walls. 

We are trying to base our technology in Costa Rica 
on the successful experiences of people who live 
there. We have constructed a house, furnishings and 
a herb dryer mainly from local materials. In fact, we 
arc using local material to a larger degree than is the 
present trend. In most situations, local custom pro
vides patterns which can be adapted. This coastal 
region has been settled only recently. In a few in
stances, such as termite proofing, simple local 
strategies had often not had time to evolve before 
modern solutions such as DDT became available. In 
such cases, ideas from other tropical regions such a-s 
Southeast Asia or the South Pacific should be con
sidered. Now that the basic housing and other living 
requirements at the New Alchemy center have been 
completed, we arc eager to investigate several routes 
of technical experimentation to discover their 
appropriateness. 

( 1) From an architectural view, there is great need 
for specialized bamboos and reeds suitable for wall 
and floor mats and basketry. Attractive flat surfaces 
for covering walls and floors currently are difficult 
to construct. The best solution would be a -structural 
bamboo which also produces edible shoots. 

a type suitable for mats and baskets. Custom·made Dish R<~ck 
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(2) A 1cst shouh.! he mJdC" of ~l !i\-ing fence of (:as!ti;t\·~l 
pn:o.ts inh .. 'f\\·Hn·n with hamhnH ,.~a h. Such fcm.·cs arc 
used in tht.~ Philippine!'! a\ pig and chicKen enclosures 
<llli..l, ht.·ing continually fl·rti;Uecl by ~he pigs' wastes, 

pnHiucc Ca-ssa\'a tuhcrs and edible leaves on both 
sides uf the fence. 

(3) An important unused local resource is an out
cropping of fine day on the beach_ This day can he 
formct\ into bricks or container~. dried on the bcaeh~ 
and fired u-ith drift\\ood_ ContaineN for storage are 

rdatin·ly s~..·ar~c in thl' .m:a, ;tml few, if any, lwust·
hold!> han· any typ~..· of mTIJ fnr hakill,!!. lf tlw ·lay 
is suirahk and dtl' products arc acccptahk, pottery 
would be a gnud local cr.tft. to ini•iatc in the com
munitr. 

REFERENCES 

McLure, F. A. May, 1953. Ba.Htbnu as a Building .Material. 
Reprinted by Peace Corps Dit·isiun of Vuiuntccrs Support, 
Washington, D. C. 20525. 49 PI'· 
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Book Reviews 

- Bill _\lcLlnu:v 

Dckomc. Jamc~ B. 1975. Tbe S11n•ival Greenhouse: 
A11 Fco-Systt•m A.ppro.1cb to Home Food Production. 
Pte WJidcn Foundation, P. 0. Box 5. El Rito, Ne, ... · 
\\t ... l.;:o 87530. 165 pp. 

Our wnrk at New Alchemy would ha\·c little mean
in)!: if no nm· attempted tn adapt our idea' to their 
own ... ituJtiun or w apply the things we learn in other 
nln!t·'t'. Among tiUT earliest .. fellow £ra\·clcrs'' was 

tlw Dcknrnc famiJ~·- Before there was a]oumal of tbe 
Seu• A!:brmists or an Associate Membership pro
gram, the Oekornes were planning their own research 
anJ exchanging ideas with us. They have tried some 
things we ha\·cn 't such as hydroponics, beaten us at 
others I ike the \'l'ind generation of electric power, 
and failed at some ,,·here we ha\·e had some success, 
particularly aquaculture. In other words. they are 
different people, in a different place, doing their 
own kind of New Alchem,·. 

Now jim Dekomc has brought out a book, describ
ing their continuing effort to build a small food
producing ccm;ystem for their own sun·i\·al and enjoy
ment. He is total!\· candid about thei!" successes and 
failures: "You w~n 't find here a blueprint for the 
construction of a one hundred-per cent efficient free 
lunch machine, hut in.slead the description of an 
experiment in progress, induding some educated 
opinions on how it might be impro\'ed." If you, 
like me, haxe had a surfeit of ••experts" on the one 
hand and gushing "New Age .. \·isionaries on the 
other, you \\l"ill welcome this down-to-earth descrip
tion of a piece of the real world. 

After a philosophical and historical introduction, 
which \~,:ill introduce nothing new to most readers, but 
should make you like the author, the book goes on to 
describe the design, construction and operation of the 
Dekomes· ~.r x 24' solar-heated, wind-powered green
house-cum-aquaculture system. There are also appen
dices on .. do-it-yourself wind generators" and green
houses attached to dwellings. 

The word "ecosystem" is central to the Dekornc!ii.' 
approach, and it is a refreshing change from the stan* 
dard works on greenhouse management. Among their 
disco,.cries are a really effective orga11;c hydrnponic 
S\'Stem and the use of rabbits as .. carbon dioxide 
iencrators" for the plants. The book is loaded with 
other discoveries, tips and insights that will prove 
valuable to many readers. 

l~ur I like thl' hnok fur l't.'asons olher I han its usdul
ncss. Jim's approach ru science and technology is of till' 
lu·althicst imaginable sort: "'\\'c have <.·vcn progressed 
to the point where we can accurately estimate the 
number of amperes being generated bv our wind-electric 
system, just by feeling: the wind on our faces and obsen
ing how the trees bend. Technology need not estrange 
us from nature - it can put us in tunc with it.'' 

The \\'alden Foundation is the Dekornc family and 
the book (available for $7.50 by mail only) is part of 
their sun· ivai kit. The last page gives us a due as to 
the do-it-yourself nature of their operation: "This hook 
was type~.et on an old and \'ery used IBM Executive 
Typc\\Titer. Layout was done during October and 
No\·ember 1975 in a 61 vcar-old adnhe farmhouse. 
Any uncx~laincd' marks o.n these pages arc probably 
photocopies of soot specks from the wood-burning 
heater." And that is perhaps the strongest rccomrncn· 
dation I can make ~ not just that the Dckornes have 
done interesting and useful research, described and 
illustrated it well and puhlished it, but that they ha\'e 
lived it, in the difficult environment of northern New 
Mexico. It gives us renewed confidence in our con· 
cepts. 

1 think anv readers who are interested in New Al
chemv's bio~heltcrs in more than a theoretical wav 
will \~ant to read Tbe Survival Greenbouse. • 

We get inquiries about just about every aspect of 
aquaculture. \Ve try to handle these questions, par
ticlilarly from our Associate Members, hut we arc 
not alwavs the best source of information. A recent 
issue of (he Commercial Fisb Fanner listed the fol
lowing sources of aquaculture information. Bearing 
in mind the basic "agribusiness', hias of most "cs· 
tablishmcnt'' information sources, you shotald feel 
free to contact them with general aquaculture qucs· 
tions. (We, of course, arc free of all biases.) 

Commercial Fisb Fanner Magazine 
P. 0. Box 2451 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Fish Farming Experimental Station 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senicc 
P. 0. Box 860 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 72160 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
John Giudice, Fishery Biologist 
P. 0. Box 4389 
Jackson, Mississippi 39216 

National Marine f'ishcries Sen·icc 
Number One, Union National Plaza, Suite 1160 
little Rock, Arkansas 72201 

One of the specific subjects we get the must qucs· 
tions about is trout culture. If you J.re i11 a position to 
go into trout cult ... :e, you arc one jump ahead of many 
other prospective aljt•aculturists; trout culture is one 
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uf a \'cry fc\\ form!o nf aquacultun..· which is well dt.·· 
\'dopctt in North America. and ahcrc arc a numhcr of 
hU\\·h)·do·it hooks on tiu: market. So far I have seen 
m.'u which I like: 

Sedgwick. S. Drummond. 1976. Trout F.mniug 
liaudhook. Seeley Sen·ice and Co., London, dis
tributed in the U.S. A. lly Schoiium International, 
Inc. 130-30 31st Awnue. Flushing, New York 
11354. 163 pp. $13.50. 

.\\cAdam, Paul. B. 1972. Hou• to Make .-\toney Trout 
fJrmillg. Jumping Rainbow Ranch, Box 848. 
Livingston. Montana. 139 pp. $5.95. 

One nf the first problems facing many prospel'tive 
trulH f;1rmcrs in the lJ. S. is that ,-irtually all the litera
tun· .• md especi:.~l!y hooks, starts from the assumption 
!!toll t ht.· n:adcr is intt:rC\tcd in competing with the 
!-\iouw .. uf rhe trout cuhure industry. The :o.ame criticism 
app!k s to the catfish farming literature. I am acquaint
ed wilh any number of successful trout farmers who 
gro\\' fi~h for their own tables or for small, specialized 
commercial markets, but from the literature one would 
ne\'Cr belie,·e they existed. 

Of the t\\iO books re\·iewed here, Sedgu·ick's suffers 
most from this bias toward bigness. But the basics of 
trout culture are the same at a~y scale, and Sedgwick 
presents them more clearly and concisely than any 
other author I am familiar with. He covers all the 
subjects of major concern to a trout farmer, starting 
with the biology of trout and on through \\ater supply 
and pond construction, fry rearing, diseases, hygiene, 
feeding, brood stock, economics, and trout farm 
equipment. There arc also !!Cctions on matters which, 
while not of uni\,ersal concern, will be important te 
some farmers, such as hatchery operation, cage cul
ture, salt water trout farming, and fish for angling. 

Sedgwick has taken care to weed out material 
which is theoretical, incidental or anecdotal and get 
down to the real !neat of his subject. As a result, 
he conveys more information in a pocket size book 
than other authors ha\'e done in tomes. The disease 
chapter is especially notewonhy in this respect; 
much of the literature on fish diseases is difficult to 
read for anyone but a trained pathologist, but 
Sedgwick's treatment is usable by any uout farmer. 

There are n~ws; most of them minor. The most 
serious omission in terms of content is in the feed
ing chapter. Sedgu.'ick (in common with most trout 
culturist-authors) leaps directl)'· from the dietary re· 
quirl'ments of trout in [enns of protein, amino acids, 
vitamins, etc., to a discussion of commercial feeds. 
The implic:1tions arc that there is no alternative to 
commercial feeds and that natural foods have no 
value in trout culture. (See Cage Culture, page 77, 
for this writer·s feelir.gs on that subject.) 

The other major flaw is the complete lack of 
reference material. Reference is made to other 

puhlit..·atiml' in the rc,l. For (''mnpk. on pa~-:c 67 
we learn that "llalnr ( 1964) has suggested ('ertain 
minimum ouninu-acid requirements for salmonid 
fish," hut nowhere in the book is there any clue as 
to the title of whatc\'er paper Halver published in 
1964. 

Sedgwick writes with a calm authority which be
speaks his many years of experience in trout and <sal
mon culture. North American readers should not be 
put off by the fact that most of that experience is 
in the British Isles. Our rainbow trout, Salmo gaird
neri, is \:irtually the only trout grown for food any
where in the world, and basic techniques arc the same 
the world over. His conservati!<tm should keep the 
merely enthusiastic from running off and losing 
their shirts. I would like to see more sentences like 
"It (trout farming) is a hard and often dirty job, 
which must go on in all weather and at all times." 
Y ct he is out of touch with the needs of the non
commercial and small-scale grower when he advises all 
prospective trout growers first to take employment 
on a fish farm "for a minimum period of one year, 
and preferably for not less than three years." 

Paul B. McAdam, like S. Drummond Sedgwick, 
is an experienced trout farmer, but he seems to be 
a very different person and he has written a different 
book. Literarily, he definitely takes a back seat to 
Sedgwick. His anecdotal, rambling, poorly organized 
and sometimes grammatically confused prose makes 
his book much less of a "handbook." And, as 
McAdam's frequent usc of italics and exclamation 
points indicates, he is an cn:husiast: "Become a 
pioneer Trout Farmer. You're needed today!" 

McAdam's enthusiasm is perhaps the greatest 
"·irtue of the book. lie seems to be the only author 
to recognize the existence of small trout fanners and 
to encourage them. In the Preface, he makes this 
distinction: "With the descriptive words 'Trout 
Farming' we distinguish a new industry from 
that of the Commercial Trout Growers. Commer
cial Trout Growers have trout hatcheries, supply 
fingerlings, then grow the trout in raceways. 
'Trout Farming' generally indicates the use of 
the natural environment to raise trout." In the book, 
he attempts to treat both aspects and to help the read
er decide which approach to take. The hrge commer
cial grower will have little further use for the book, 
but the small grower will find many ideas and tidbits 
of information. 

In general, McAdam covers the same subjects as 
Sedgwick but you will ha\'c a harder time finding the 
subject you want in McAdam. Easily the wt•akcst sec
tion is on disease. McAdam ad\'iscs Malachite Green 
for "fungus" and Terramycin for C\'crything else. This 
is not enough for the modern trout farmer to know. 
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Th<.Tl' arc fairly uscfulli!<its of rcfcrem·c anti equip· 
mcnt suppliers, as \'l:ell as rct..-ipcs, l'OU\'crsiuu tables 
aJh! nthcr hdpful but not essential itt:ms. 

For ~he prospective or beginning trout raiser, Sedg· 
wick's is the basic work, while McAdam supplements 
it as an "idea book", particularly for the small fanner 
in North America. 

The last book ro be reviewed here is not an aqua-
culture hook, hut it should he: 

Gaddie. Ronald E .• Sr., and Donald E. Douglas. 
1975. Eartbu:onus for Ecology a111i Profit, Vol. 1: 
Scientific Earthworm Fanning. Bookworm Publish
ing Company, 1207 South Palmetto, Ontario, 
California 91761. 176 pp. 

The title lacks su;nething in grace, but that is about 
o.11l that is wrung with this book, one nf the most 
thorough and best nrganizcd "how·to-da-it" volumes 
I \'e ever seen on any subject. The authors, like the 
authors of the trout culture books reviewed above, 
•re experienced commercial growers of their animal. 
. ncv ha\'e CO\'ercd e\·erv facet of their field I can 
imagine, from basic ea['ih\\'Onn biology right down to 
how to ad\·ertisc worms for sale. 

All that's missing is an index, but this is largely com
pensated for by the exhausti\'e cable of contents. A 
fe\v minutes scanning the table will get you to the 
right page to learn about any aspect of worm culntre. 

Why do I say this should be an aquaculture book? 
Because here i~ not only the archetypal fish bait, 
sorroething fish obviously like to cat, but also one of 

THE BOOK OF THE NEW ALCHEMISTS 

John Holt is a long-time friend and 
Associate of New Alchemy. A while ago, 
he showed our journals to Bill Whitehead, 
a senior editor with E. P. Dutton & Company. 
Bill Whitehead contacted us and, as a result 
of the subsequent collaboration, Dutton is 
publishing Tbe Book of The New Alchemists. 
It is a compendium of articles from journals 
One through Four and should appear in the 
fall of 1977. 

thl' fl'\\1 in\'crtchratcs for whid1 there arc well·dcvclop~·d 
methods for mass culture at home. Yet. the earthworm 
has not been "discm'ered" hy fish farmers looking for 
an alternative to commercial feeds. The possible use of 
wom1s as fish food is accorded one paragraph under 
''Miscellaneous earthworm markets.'' 

There are of course other reasons to grow earthworms 
which may interest our readers. Their value in fann and 
garden soils is well known, they are marvelous con· 
verters of most kinds of organic ''wastes'', earthworm 
"castings" make fine fertilizer or potting soil and, as 
the title acknowledges, some of you may be looking for 
a way to make a living. According to the authors, "The 
raising and selling of earthwom1s is approaching a 
hillion-dollar-a~year business." 

Gaddie and Douglas discuss all these and other uses 
of the earthworm. The how-to-do-it sections include 
construction diagrams and tables that arc really helpful 
and photographs that arc more than decorative. The 
usefulness of the book as a reference is enhanced by 
the authors' practice of breaking the chapters down 
into numbered sections and providing extensive cross~ 
references. For example, in Chapter 3, Paragraph 
3-6.3 on "Preparation of Bedding"' is the note "Earth
worm beds may be watered as stated in Paragraph 
6.8." Potential pitfalls and how to avoid them are 
presented in bold-face sections, inset and headed 

"CAUTION." 
This book should enable any competent person to 

grow er.:hwonns for whatever purpose. 
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Somehow, in the whirlpool of issues in which so 
many of us are caught by virtue of living at this time 
and in this culture, our attitudes toward some very 
basic and straightforward questions often have 
come, symptomatically, to reflect our confusion. 
Typical of this is the welter of conflicting ideas that 
center around the issue of food. As a culture, we 
are vastly overfed, while millions of people are 
malnourished, go hu.'1gry or starve. Yet our leviathan 
economic structure mades it difficult for us to share 
our abundance. We are wasteful beyond belief. We 
tolerate the production of foods that have been 
processed to be almost without nutritive value, 
that are extravagantly, ven unnecessarily, packaged 
and are priced without regard for their real worth. 

With the resurgence of feminism, the preparation 
of food has become a symbol of the oppression of 
women by men, perhaps because of differing inter
pretations over the question of power. That life= food 
:=power, as Erich Neumann says, is understood by 
everyone. But it is a masculine conception of power, 
although one to which women are becoming prey, 
to see it as meaning domination and hierarchy or 
"power over." In our attitude to the growing and 
preparation of food, we are choosing to think of 
its inherent power as immanental or ''power in 
being" and, as such, power to sustain life. At New 
Alchemy we have always felt that work with food 
is work to be honored. To have enough food in a 
hungry world, to have access to land and to grow 
one's owr. food in a commercialized culture is to 
be privileged. To nourish people one cares for 
and yet tc leave the soil undepleted is a gratifying 
and a fulfilling aspect of human existence. 

It is in this spirit that we offer our cook book. 
We make no pretensions as to its being entirely 
based on self-sufficiency. It is rather the reflections 
of the experiences of a group of seasoned, mainly 
seat·of-the-pants cooks who are fond of eating and 
are trying to make the !Jest use of what is a~·ailablc 
under varying seasons and conditions. Hilde and 
Susan are both first-rate examples of this type of 
cook. Hilde reduces the wasting of food to a degree 
that would be considered almost impossible by most 
North American cooks. Susan grows, gathers and 
preserves a great deal of what she and Bill McLarney 
eat. Sterling as these practises are, as a partially 
weaned Francophile, I should be able to muster 
only theoretical enchusiasm if what they come up 
with wasn't almost a'ways good. This is, of course, 
a matter of opinion. Susan and Bill, bein{! highly 
principled, maintain the same dietary practises in 
Costa Rica where "what's there" is obviously very 
different. Both Bill and Susan return after their 
time there looking undiminished, but Earle, during 
his visit, shed a great deal of weight and did not 
think too highly of the diet on which he had been 
subsisling. In general, however, the attitudes and 
recipes we have included are fairly representative 
of what might very loosely be called our philosophy 
of fooa. 

The following recipes are not particularly precise, 
but more ideas or suggestions for meals when con
fronted with surpluses at one time and shortages 
at another. We offer them in the hope that the 
very real pleasure we have had in working with food 
wi1111xtend outward to /)(!shared by many others. 
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In the third Journal, we inciUd~ a section called the 
Tr -~ Fish Cook Book. This year 'Ne want to share 
some of our other favorite things to do with food. If 
we called it the .. Trash Food Cook Book", you'd get 
the wrong idea - it"s about good food - mainly food 
we grow 0urselves, but like the "trash" fish, these 
good foods <:Xe often little known or underutiliz.ed. 
We have found that growing the food is only the 
first step. In living both more economically and more 
ecclogically, people have to learn to change their food 
preparing habits and their eating habits. In too many 
case~. t.he need for food triggers the foot to push the 
gas pedal to go to the stc;-e. I have seen store-bought 
lettuce in a friend's refrilerator when there was much 
better available in the garden or, more subtly, rice 
on the table pjght after night when the garden could 
supply a variety of starchy foods that didn't have to 
be grown somewhere else and shipped. 

I think the main thing in learning to use food 
properly is to ta.i<.e stock of what you've got and use 
that rather than to think of some particular dish you 
want or are used to having and then buying whatever 
you need in order to make that. It's creative, it's fun, 
and it's an important step in trying not to be a drain 
on the rest of nature. 

It·, late fall now and I am beginning to rely on 
stored and preserved foods with a few hardy things 
still coming from the garden and fresh treats from the 
greenhouses. Each season offers different foods but, 

if you respond tv the changes, you can provide for 
yourself in all seasons. A big pot of soup made with 
preserved vegetables will make better lunches than 
endless ct..eese sandwiches. Baked pumpkin or squash 
pudding is as good as cereal for breakfast. 

As important as not wasting it or taking unnecessary 
energy from somewhere else to get it, appropriate use 
of food means making it taste good. As Dr. Samuel 
Johnson said many years ago: 

"Some people have a foolish way of not minding 
or pretending not to mind, what they eat. For 
my part, I mind my belly very studiously and 
very carefully, for I look upon it that he who 
does not rr.ind his belly will hardly mind any
thing else.'' 

Here are some of the good things we make. 

BEANS 

Beans aren't just beans - the three dishes I describe are 
as different as can be. Encouraging note: If red beans 
cause belly disturbances for you, try some other 
color, such as black or white beans. Many people find 
these much less aggressive. 

BLACK BEANS AND RICE 

This recipe is for about two cups of uncooked bea.1s 
They should cock three hours, more or less, depend
ing on whether you soak them before cooking, how 
large they are, how hard, etc. It is better, of course, to 
save time and energy and soak them overnight. Cover 
the beans with water and, if they get dry any time 
during the cooking, add more wa!er. After about two 
hours, chop and add a couple of garlic cloves, an 
onion and as much hot pepper as you like. Season 
with at least a teaspoon of cumin and a little oregano 
and sage. Add a couple of tablespoons of coconut 
oil if you have it (it's very common in Costa Rica and 
we always bring a bottle back) or some grated coconut. 
Serve the beans on just plain buttered rice or for a 
really special dish, rice cooked in coconut milk. Make 
a hot sauce by soaking minced hot peppers in warm 
oil for twenty-four hours. For a different taste, season 
black beans with bay leaf and cloves instead of cumin. 
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.----------------· .... --------
An mange sauce is good on any variety of simply 

cooked dried beans. Chop a hot pepper d.nd two garlic 
cioves finely and simmer them in a little white wine 
a half cup should be enough, but add m~"'e if it cooks 
c. way. Meanwhile, squeeze the juice fr0m two oranges, 
add two tablespoons of vinegar and mix a tablespoon 
of cornstarch into tLe liqwd:;. Stir this into the wine 
and peppers and simmer "Jntil it thickens. Thin with 
boiling water if necessary. 

CHILI BEANS 

If you soaked the beans, cook them in that water 
plus a jar of tomatoes. Add lots of onion and ~artie 
and hot peppP.r <'lfi:er an hour of cooking Season 
strongly Y..'ith oregano. sage, paprika and parsley. 
Serve witl: cornbread or tortilhs. 

MIDDLE EASTERN BEAN PUREE 

Cook white b ~ans until they're tender. Strain off 
most of the liquid and save. In a blender, puree about 
two cups of beans with a garlic bud, about three 
tablespoons of oil, the juice of a lemon, sal~ and 
pepper. Vary amotL"l.ts according to taste. I sometimes 
add a little vinegar for extra tartness. Add bean cook· 
ing liquid to achieve the consistency you want. You 
can dip bread into the puree. Syrian bread is especially 
good, but I wouldn't complain about homemade 
whole wheat. You can also serve it on tomato quarters 
or lettuce. I've made the same sort of puree with 
overly mature green peas, the seed part of green beans, 
and dried Iimas. 

FISH CURRY 

You can use left·over baked or fried fish or your 
less desirable frozen fish. Left .aver rice is fine, too. 

For two people: Chop a large onion and a handful 
of paiSley. De-bone the cooked fish and break into 
small pieces. Three-quarters of a cup is plenty for two 
people. Fry the fish, onions and paiSley until the fish 
is slightly browned. Add more oil and pu\ in as mud! 
rice as you'll eat. Season with lots of good curry 
powder. a little sage and oregano and garlic. Stir fry 
until the rice is a Httle brov.•ned, too. It's good served 
with cold yogu..L or cranberry sauce or pickles. 

COSTA RICAN RUN-DOWN 

We learned •o make Run-Down from a lady in 
LimOn who cooks on a crooked stove, in a frying 
pan with an iron stuck under one side to level it out. 
We asked her why the dish is called "Run· Down" and 
she ,said, 44Because it's made with coconut milk..... " 

For two people Who eat a lot, grate one coconut. 
Th['ough this pour about two cups of water slowly, 
squeezing out the milky liG.illci. This is the coconut 

milk as oppor;ed to H· ! watery liquid ir, __ :irle the coco
nut, which is coconut water. The rem;..•:1ing coconut 
meat should have had I.1H its goodness rr~Tf1'-lV<::d by 
this process if you've ~·-. 1ueezed enougl. =md so should 
be thrown away. (Ed.: Tote: i.e., eithe.· compcsted 
or fed to the chickens)'

1 
Co-::>k the milk -',,wn while 

you get the rest of the 1 hings ready. 
Cut into pieces and t• y unbattered f•sh fillets or 

steaks. A large hand-stz,'. :l. piece cut inb one-:•ch 
chunks should be enouc/,: for each perso:t. _,'l.!_so fry 
a chopped onion and a S

1
• :1all hot pepp~c ar;d, wh:m 

they're ready, add a cut-. _p tomato. PL.l the fish, 
onions, etc., into the coc )nut milk, sirr:mer a few 
minutes and serve over ri1 e. 

CABBAGE AND SOUP ( <EAM PIE 

Shred four-and-one-half' -::ups of cabba~~ Steam 
it just a few minutes, not::'.· much that ;t 's done. Drain 
the r:abbage and mix with i.l' Ci.lp of sou" c:eam, a 
tablespoon of flour, a table.'. peon of caraway seerl, 
some dill and salt and pepp£:, c. Put the fillL.g intc a 
r~gular two-crust pie anu be· !{e. 

VEGETABLE CURRY 

A..Tlother flexible favorite i~ vegetab1_e curry. Use 
any mixture of fresh or froze vegetables you like, 
but be sure to include a chop_t_ ~d onic n. I particularly 
like green beans, crooknect< sc-. ·1ash and broccoli to· 
gether. Cut all tha vegetables il .to small pi~ces and 
simmer until each is the appror riate r1oneness. When 
the vegetables a.re done, drain' ff thr: juices and stir 
m yogu::t to make a ~hick sa·.1r::c Hec.t '1rough. You 
can stabilize the yogurt by stirr,'·ig :n a little co n
starch while it's cold, if you Wa': t to make sun it 
doesn't curdle. Season with go~' curry, garlic and 
fresh parsley. 

ZuCCHINICASSER~LE 
This ioC3cipe is adapted from Clc .:lia Roden's A Bc--,k 

of Middle Eastern Food (Vht'lge- :!oo~-n. 1974), my 
very favorite cookbook. Th~ bc;ok· 1.; verJ well suited 
to mostly·vegetarian cc.-oking - rw·, of lovely things 
like eggplant cream, carrvt soup. SI :nach cheese pie 
and Jerusalem artichokes with torr~ ,to sauce. 

For the ~assercle, slice a ~ouple ( f ;nedium-sizeci 
zucchini, enough for two people. St ,;am cr simmer 
until barely t~nrie;.·. Draia and pu~ i{· ;nto a buttereCI 
casserole with a :'ried onion, salt an ..... Jepper. Beat an 
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egg or perhaps two and mix with a cup of grated 
cheese. We like a combination of parmesan and cheddar. 
Pour ever the zucchini. Sprinkle the top with nutm~g 
or fem.:.greek or both and bake for twenty to twenty
five- minutes. The egg mixes w~th the juice from the 
z1_v~chini and forms a custard. Of course, crookneck 
or scalloped sc_uash are fine, too. 

5"rozen squash is often spoken of harshly, but I 
think it's fine if you simmer it in its own water, 
squeez~ out the water and proceed with the casser
ob above or a good tomato-cheesy-spicy one. 

ARMENIAN YOGURT SOUP 

This is another one adapted from Claudia Roden's 
Middle Eastern cockbook. 

This summer we had a lot of goat's milk at the fc1rm, 
which led to some interesting milky things. This is an 
excellent recipe to use if your yogurt,like mine, isn't 
~xactly thick. It's an excellent 1ecipe f!ven if you can 
make thick yogurt. 

Beat two eggs with four cups of yogurt. Bring slow
ly to a boil, stirring f1--equently. The eggs should keep 
the yoguTt from curdling, but you can stabilize it 
with cornstarch to make sure. Stir in two cups of 
water and about two cups of noodles. I prefer 
spinach noodles. Simmer until the noodles are done. 
Salt and pepper. Meanwhile, fry a chopped onion and 
three tablespoons of crumbled dried mint in four or 
more tablespoons of butter. Pour the mint butter on 
top of each bowl of soup. Sounds strange Lut it's good. 
Really, it is. 

VEGETARIAN MOUSSAKA 

Slice a couple of eggplants, salt the slices and, after 
fifteen minutes, dry them. Flour and fry until brown. 
Also fry a chopped onion and a couple of garlic cloves. 
r..iake a couple of cups of thick white sauce, bea":ing 
in an egg ior a richer sauce. Layer the eggplant with 
the sauce, seasoning generously with cinnamon, nut
meg, fenugreek and coriander, or .vhichever of them 
you have. Top with a thin layer of cheese and bake. 
(You can cover the eggplant layers with an inch-thick 
layer of masheci potatoes for a more substantial dish.) 

iM?ROVED STIR-FRY 

I guess everybody stir-fries vegetables, but a few 
things can make a stir-fry really special. I always saute' 
lots of garlic and fresh ginger root before I put in the 
other vegetables. A little soy sauce, sherry and corn
starch added at the last improves things too. Put a few 
fried cashews or pecmuts on top. A rea!ly nice thing is 
a hot peanut butter stt.lce mixed in with the vegetables 
when they're done. It's good on a single vegetable too. 

Mix: Three tablespoons peanut butter, two table
spoons oil, two tablespoons so~r ;:;auce, two table 
spoons dry sherry, two tablespoons sugar, four table
!'poons water, a little bit of hot pepper and two 
tablespoons tomato paste (or use cooked-down to
matoes and leave out the water). Beat everything to
qether and serve over vegetables. (Adapted from 
Chinese Vegetarian Cooking by Kenneth H. C. Lo, 
Pantheon Books, 1974.) 

BREAKFAST IDEAS 

We've come up with some good breakfasts, using 
the foods we'-,e grown You can make a squash or 
pumpkin pudding by following any recipe for pump
kin pie filling or just by mixing two to three cups 
of squash with an egg, a cup of milk, sugar, butter 
and spices, and baking it. Or you can just cut the 
squash in tw·:J and bake it with butter, spices and 
brown sugar or maple syrup. It's fine to ccok it 
the night before and heat it up for breakfast. We 
also like to make tortillas and put hot homemade 
fruit sauce (apple, pear, mulberry) on them and 
melt a little cheese on top. Corn can be mixed 
with an egg, a little milk and just enough flour to 
hold it together and then fried like pancakes. In 
Latin AmE:rica,leftover rice and beans are often 
fried together for breakfast and served with a 
fried egg on top. A lovely thing that's good at any 
meal is to stew fruit, fresh or frozen, in a big pot 
with spoonfuls of biscuit dough dropped in to 
make dumplings_ (Keep the lid on during cooking_) 
Strawberries are perfect. Serve with butter and 
cream or milk. 

GREEN BEAN AND ZUCCHINI SOUP 

Sounds awful, doesn't it? I had taken out a package 
of frozen zucchini and one of green beans, with no 



p.:.rticular plan. At dinnertime. I came up with this 
and 1t wa:. so goorll decided to serve 1• to Nancy Jack, 
who does not speak bndly of frozen beans or z~cchinL 
She has relented. 

Thaw and simMer, with very little l.iquid, frozen 
zucchini and green beans- a couple cf cups of each. 
(Of course, h;;sh would be even better.) Chop and fry 
a few spring onions, including the green tops for color, 
and two garlic doves. Puree everything in a blender, 
addL'1g two eggs, salt, pepper, a little Lutter, and spices 
- I used rosemary and savory, Hghtly. Return to the 
pan and simmer for a few more minutes. It's good with 
fried bread and cheese. 

FRIED BREAD (Chapattis) 

l\,1n< vne cup of water with four cup!. of flour and 
~lz teaspoon salt. Knead well - at least five minutes. You 
can make the bread ir.1mediately or store the dough 
several days in t.he refrigerator. Take small lumps of 
dc:yu.gh and roll out into ::4" thick circles six inches 
across. Fry these in .:me-inch-deep hot oil until 
brcwned. This is a chewy crisp bread, quite different in 
texture from a baking powder bread. 

-Susan 

NECESSITY IS THE BREAD OF INVENTION 

This bread is created from piles of this and that left 
in the cupboard such as tablespoons of oatmeal, 
barley, rice, brown rice, cream of wheat, wheatena, 
wheat germ, etc. Gather these .Jtains and grind them 
to a ~ough powder_ Cook them in 2 cups of water 
as you would hot cereal. 

It usually takes the better part of a day for the 
whole pMcess_ 

l package of yeast 
l cup warm water 
2 Tbsp. honey Allow to grow. 

l envelope powdered milk, dissolved in 
2 cups warm water 
3 Tbsp. oil 
2 Tbsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. strong molasses or l/3 cup regular molasses 
2 cups cooked wheat berries 
14 cup honey 
2 cups cooked ground grains 
2 tl') 3 cups rye or whole wheat flour 
2 Tbsp. chicory 
5 cups white flour 

Mix well. Allow to rise until double. Knead very 
thoroughly with a little white flour. S.parate into two 
or three ioaves. Allow to rise again. Brush with beaten 
egg_ B<::lte at 3QOO for one hour. 

~Tanis 

SOUP AND SALAD 

To me, soup and salad is such a lovely combination. 
Since salad makings are plentiful in the summer, I 
began combining garden vegetables to make some 
really excellent soups. This recipe, adapted from 
Claudia Rosen, makes an unusual use of eggplant. 
It's becoine a favorite of mine. 

Grill the eggplants over a naked flame or under a 
broiler until their skins are black and blistered all 
over. Peel therr:. carefully, removing all the charred 
particles. 

Melt 5 tablespoons butter in a saucepan. Add 
3 tablespoons flour (more if you want an eggplant 
cream) and stir over very low heat till well blended. 
Remove from heat. 

Drai.I'l L"le eggpla."lts and mash them or put them 
in the blender_ Pure"e with butter and flour mixture. 
Return to the heat and gradually add two to two
and-a-half cups of milk, stirring constantly until it 
thickens and the taste of flour is gone. Season with 
sa1t and pepper_ Add lh. cup Parmesan cheese. Stir 
till melted. Chop lots of parsley to add before 
serving. 

Another excellent soup that is thick and creamy 
but uses no milk is this potato soup. 

In 5~ cups Welter, cook a combination of onions, 
carrots, celery and potatoes. When tender, remove, 
saving a cup of the water. Purle the remaining mix
ture in the blender. Dissolve a chicken boul!ion cube 
in the reserved cup of water to make a ztock_ Add 
this to the pure'ed mixture. Return to the heat_ 
Season with salt and pepper and lots of chopped 
parsley. 

Although this idea came to me too late in the 
season tc try it, I'm very pleased to know that one 
can make use of sunflower heads. 

Take the whole head of the sunflower and clean 
the seeds off it. Put it in ~ pot with water and boil it 
until brown in color or until the outer si<:ins can be 
peeled away easily. You now have a white mass that 
tastes like mushrooms. Season with salt artd pepper. 

Here's an interesting nse of the milkweed which 
grows abundantly around here. You can use it for 
pokeweed. 

When plants are young, take the whole plant, 
minus the roots, and place it in boiling salted water. 
Boil until soft and serve with butter. It resembles 
spinach. 
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BREAD RECIPES 
This is a recipe we have used over and over agair.. 

When Marsha Zillis introduced it til us years ago, it 
was said to be an old Grange redpe. It's a bread or, with 
one addition, a cake. Both are moist, tasty and rich. 
Makes I loaf. 

Mix into a bowl: 2 cups flour, 2 cups sugar (1 cup 
of flour may be whole wheat and the sugar may be 
cut down. Honey can be used in place of the s~tgar 
but it alters the consistency) , 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1¥2 teaspoon soda 
and 1 teaspoon salt. Beat in lVz cups oil and 4 eggs, 
one at a time. Then add 6 cups grated carrots. Vanilla 
and nuts will heighten the flavor wd texture. You 
can add l cup crushed pineapple to it, which adds a 
lot of moistness and makes it more like a cake. When 
I add the pineapple I usually make the cream cheese 
frosting. 

For a voluptuous icing, beat together 1 cup butter, 
1 8-ounce package of cream cheese, l teaspoon vanilla 
and a 1 pou.t1d box powdered sugar. This recipe makes 
more frosting than I need, so you may want to l,;ut it 
in half. 

The abundance of winter squash and pumpkin we 
had t.l].is winter resulted in this excellent bread. The 

general commentary was that it ts a v;hol~ me.al in a 
piece of bread! 

Mix l Y2 cup sugar with Yz cup oil, and add 2 slightly 
beaten eggs, l cup pumpkin or squash (l usually use a 
bit more) and l/3 cup water. 

Sift together 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, l tea
spoon salt, Yz teaspoon each of allspice, cinnamon, 
cloves and nutmeg,% teaspoon baking powder. Add 
to the squash mixture and blend well, then throw in 
some raisins and nuts and bake the brez.d in a loaf pan 
at 3500 for an hour or until it's done. 

- Kathi 

There is a small but stubborn caucus of New Al
chemists who have not submitted to the charms of 
some :Jf your sturdis. greens. Kole, for instance. Ack
nowledging its m.:uvelous nutritional qualities we 
remoin sullenly obstinate. 'fes. Portuguese Kale Soup 
is lovely, b11t look at the quantities of Linguica ne
cessary to discipline it. We look upon it with disfavor 
when it is sprung on us in a salad. However, when 
Hilde puts it in a souffle it becomes not only 
palatable but delicious. The following recipe should 
be taken seriously if for no other reason. One never 
knows ·..vhen one might be confronted with ominous 
green waves of kale. 

-NJT 

SOUFFLE 
Co0k a batch of greens such as broccoli, kale, spinach, 

beet greens or swiss chard and chop them very fine - you 
should wind up with about tht: amount in a 10-ounce pack
age of frozen greens. Drain them thoroughly and add 2 
tablespoons butter or margarine. St;,. in a saucepan over 
high heat until the butte::- is melted and any excess 
moisture has evap(Jrated .. Then add chopped onions 
and parsley to taste and blend in 2 tablespoons all-
purpose flour ,lh teaspoon salt and some pressed 
garlic. Add Y2 cup milk all at once (you may need more 
depending on ho\r; many vegetables are used}. 

Cook all over medium heat, stirring until mixture 
thicker>-: and bubbles, then stir in 'h cup grated cheese. 

Beat 4 egg yolks until thick and lemon-colored · 
to these, add the cooked greens mixture; stirring con
stantly. 

Beat stiff 4 egg whites and fold them thoroughly icto 
the mixture and pour all into an ungreased !-quart 
souffle dish. Bake in a moderate oven (3500) for 35 
minutes or until an inserted knife comes out clean. 
This should be served and eaten immediately. 
Here's another method for keeping exuberant greens 
at bay: 

QUICHE LORRAINE 
Use regular or whole wheat pie dough -- spread it 

in a pan with sides at least l 1h'' high. Sprinkle a layer of 
grated cheese on top of the dough (Optional: you ;.:an 
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add, if you are inclined, a layer of cooked, spiced, 
crumbled hamburger meat, or a layer of cooked, thin
sliced, finely chopped ham or bacon crumbs). Then 
add a layer of slightly cooked, finely chopped greens 
(broccoli, kale, beet greens, swiss chard or spinach). 
Sprinkle a layer of grated cheese on top. Another 
layer of either meat or tomato or green pepper slices 
is optional. Now make the milk mixture· V:!: cup white 
flour and% cup whole wheat flour, some salt, pepper, 
paprika powder. Add 4 cups of milk slowly to this to 
make a smooth sauct: and stir in 6 beaten eggs. Now, 
pour the mixture over the other layers in the Quiche 
and bake it inc: moderate oven about 30 minutes (or 
perhaps a bit more, if there are many layers). This is 
good eaten hot or cold. 
(You may arrange strips of dough on top of milk 
mix:tur~ and then bake). 

-Hilde 

GREEN BEANS (or SPINACH) with EINBRENNE 
(German Recipe) 

Here is a way to make green beans (either fresh or 
frozen) more interesting. Cook 1 pound fresh green 
beans or 1 package frozen green beans (not too long ~ 
they should still be green and slightly firm) in water 
to just barely cover. Meanwhile, chop a small onion 

and ccok it in butter in a skillet until transparent -
not brown. Add about Ph teaspoons flour, stirring 
well. Now, drain the liquid from the cooked beans 
into the onion-flour mixture, stirring till smooth. 
Taste for salt and pepper and add the green beans, 
then heat through. 

You can treat spinach the same way. Cook fresh 
spinach (about a pound) and chop it (an old
fashioned wooden chopping bowl and chopping 
knife are good for this) or you can use a package of 
chopped frozen spinach. 

COLCANNON (Irish Recipe) 

This can be made at any tim~ of the year, but it is 
especially useful when potatoes and cabbage are har
vested at the same time. Cook as many small potatoes 
as you want (the little red ones are very good) with 
their skins. Peel them when cooked {lat them cool a 
little or you'll burn your fingers) and mash them very 
coarsely into a couple of tablespoons of butter in a 
skillet (You can use oil, but butter really tastes b~:tter). 

Chop a small head of cabbage (actually, shred it) 
and add it to the potatoes. Cook potatoes and cabbage 
together about 5 minutes, stirring often. Cabbage 
should not be limp, but still nice and crispy. 

)(;u are -the 
Mag·,col f<"'"9 de 
A wizarcl.'s 
Brew 
Arv:.. ol=tel') 'I"Y"'aCObre 
'Eer-·te. food cf; 

CC!1"'flus d.e(ic.ft 

Yet yov a>n 
Be -t\-e sati5faction 
o• a 
_3as-tronome 

lJrcon~ .. 

~Claire 
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The Trash Fish 
CookBook 

CHAIN PICKEREL 

The pickerel, one of the commonest predators 
of weedy waters east of the Appalachians, from New 
Brunswick to Florida, is a fish I hadn't thought of as 
a "trash fish." For years, I've been having too much 
fun catching and eating them. But this summer we 
witnessed a couple fishing a small pond, alternately 
catching largemouth bass and pickerel. They kept 
the bass and put back the pickerel which, I have 
discovered, seems to be the general practice. The 
pond was small, so we didn't reduce our own har
vests by enlightening them. But I trust our readers 
don't fish in the same smaH ponds, so I will share 
this secret. Those pickerel would have been a whole lot 
better on the table than the bass. I am especially par
tial to the texture of pickerel, fried or baked. On this 
count, it has few equals among fresh water fishes. 

I don't know why pickerel are not more accepted. 
Before I ever lived within their range,~ was told that 
most of the pickerel one catches are small and skinny 
(true) and therefore terribly bony (not true). Massa
chusetts law stipulates a minimum length of fourteen 
inches for pickerel and I would take home smaller 
ones if I could. Even the fourteen-inchers are less 
bony than most panfish. 

Sometimes pickerel taste "Iakey.'' This taste appears 
to be characteristic of certain bodies of water, particu
larly shallow ones with a lot of water weeds (other 
than lily pads) and algae. But I have yet to meet the 
pickerel too ''Iakey'' to be made de1 • ,,..._ts; just lay on 
the herbs a little more heavily. 

PANFR!ED PICKEREL 

There's nothing unusual about panfrying a pickerel 
but here are details in case you don't know how to 
panfry anything. I cut the fish in several pieces about 
six inches long. If the fish has gotten excessively slimy, 
rinse it off, and then roll each piece in flour seasoned 
with salt and pepper and a little dUI, if you like. Fry 
dte pieces in about three-quarters of an inch of hot 
oil until nicely browned. Cook it well - underdone 
fish is not good fish. We like fried pickerel for break
fast. 

BAKED PICKEREL WITH HERB STUFFING 

This is a fancier method for cooking large pickerel. 
The proportions I give are for a single fish large 
enough to feed two hungry people. 

Melt a couple of tablespoons of butter in a pan and 
fry a chopped onion in it until it's soft. Then mix in 

Rides Again! 

about a cup of bread crumbs. Add lots of herbs. I 
like a mixture of thyme, rosemary and sage, about a 
tablespoon of each. Fill the cavity of the fish with 
the stuffing and bake at 3750 until the fish is flaky 
in the thickest parts --probably forty-five minutes. 
A few minutes before the fish is done, make a cup 
and a half or so of white sauce. Mix a little of the 
sauce with the juice of a lemon (or two) and then 
slowly stir the juice and sauce mixture into the rest 
of the sauce. Salt and pepper. When the fish is done, 
pour the sauce over it and serve. The same sauce 
i:; lovely on broccoli, so I like to make enough to 
have sauce on everything. 

FRESH WATER BLACK BASS 

Having maligned the largemouth bass in the above 
section on chain pickerel, let me clarify my position. 
I realize that very few people will classify the black 
basses (largemouth, smallmouth and spotted) as"trash 
fish", but I submit that they, and particularly the 
largemouth, are greatly over-rated as food fish. I sup
pose their table status is related to the high regard in 
which they are, rightly, held as sport fish. I spend a 
fair amount of time fishing for bass, and there are 
times when I feel foolish looking several pounds of 
food in the face, thinking about putting it back in 
the water. So, I make the best of a good situation by 
applying a tip from my erstwhile co-author and ol' 
fishin' buddy, Bryce Butler: FU!et the bass and fry 
it fast in deep oil, using your choice of breading, oil 
and spices. Bryce uses a mixture of flour and, of all 
things, Ralston, a breakfast cereal. I don't know why 
this is so, but I have found filleted and deep fried 
bass to be far superior to bass prepared any other 
way. 

BULLHEADS 

Bullheads are one of the chief fish in our diet; 
see the first installment of the TRASH FISH COOK 
BOOK in the third Journal for basic bullhead recipes. 
This summer we tried a couple of new ways of pre
paring them. The first was a different smoking 
method contributed by a visitor from Holland, 
Jacques Visser. Jacques' method worked well with 
other fish, too, but the bullheads were everyone's 
favorite. This is a very soft smoke with no preserva
tive value, but wonderful to eat. 

Jacques constructed a simple smoker with an old 
oil drum. He cut a hole about nine inches square 
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near the bottom of the drum and made a piece that 
was used as a damper over the hole. Two holes were 
drilled about six inches from the top of the drum so 
that a skewer could be run across it. 

The fish sho:1ld be gutted but not skinned or be
headed, then salted and allowed to sit for a couple 
of hours. Meanwhile, burn enough wood to get a 
good bed of coals. When the flames have almost died 
down, dry the fish thoroughly and run a skewer 
through the gills. Put the skewer through the holes 
provided in the drum, suspending the fish down in
side, put a cover e-ver the drum and close the damper. 
\'/hen the fish are good and hot, dip several handfuls 
of fresh cedar needles in water a'lld throw them on 
the coals. Keep an eye on the fish. If you've got the 
right amount of fire, you can just let the coals burn 
themselves out, by which time the fish should be 
done. But don't let them burn or dry out. 

We have also smoked bullheads corrventionally, 
with good results. This summer we were invited to 
contribute to a wedding feast and, having caught 
forty some bullheads the night before the wedding, 
decided to smoke them. Smoking is not something 
you can rush and, as the hour cirew near, we could 
see that our bullheads were going to be "almost done", 
which is not satisfactory for a wedding feast (or any 
meal, for that matter). Susan solved the problem by 
putting butter and rosemary on the almost-done fish 
and broiling them for just a few minutes. 

The next two creatures are not fish, but they do 
live in the water and are often encountered or even 
accidentally caught by anglers. 

FRESH WATER "MUSSELS" 

These are actually not mussels, but fre·;h water 
clams, of which there are many !'.r':'-::::;, found in all 
North American waters except the smaller creeks and 
brooks and those waters which are severely polluted. 
They are especially numerous in large rivers, but here 
in New England we find them in abundance in ponds. 
To collect fresh water clams, look for shells on shore 
or in the shallows, then look a little deeper, probing 
in the sand and mud. 

I was brought up to believe that fresh water clams 
are inedible, and I must admit that I have sampled 
some that would substantiate that claim. But I have 
also had some that were wonderful. The best I have 
ever eaten were the exotic Asian fresh water clam 
Corbicula, which has become established in much 
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of the United States, but many of our native species 
can also be quite good. If you need to convince 
yourself of the gustatory potential of fresh water 
clams, stop by your nearest gourmet foods store and 
pick up a tin of "smoked baby clams", which are 
actually full-grown Corbicula, imported from Japan. 

So far we haven't gotten fancy with fresh water 
dam cookery; we just put them overnight in a pot 
of water with corn meal (this is supposed to clean 
the sand from them; we d.ren't sure it is critical), 
steam them just enough to open the shells, and 
saute the whole animal in garlic butter. The results 
vary considerably, which apparently has more to do 
with the body of water where the clams were taken 
than anything else, though it may have something 
to do with the species as well. So far, we aren't able 
to look at a live clam or a body of water and predict 
the food quality. We welcome comments from 
readers on this or other aspects of preparing fresh 
water clams for the table. 

One word of caution: Clams are filter feeders and 
thus concentrate whatever is in the water in their 
tissues. So be more careful about where you get them 
than you would with fish. Avoid any waters known 
to receive sewage or pesticide pollution. 

SNAPPING TURTLE 

One of the true gourmet treats of North American 
fresh waters is the snapping turtle. Anglers often see 
them and occasionally catch them (usually to every
one's dismay). They can be caught on set lines or with 
special traps, but the easiest way to get a snapping turtle is 
to look for one on land in the late spring or early 
summer, when the females leave the water to lay 
their eggs. The males seem to wander quite a bit at 
this time, too, and they can often be seen crossing 
roads near ponds and swamps. To capture a snapping 
turtle on land, simply pick it up by the tail and hold 
it well away from your body. Don't do it any other 
way, unless you have fingers to spare. 

Before you go out and catch a snapping turtle, 
though, you should ask yourself, ''Do I really want 
to eat one?" My father used to say "A snapping turtle 
has seven different kinds of meat, all good, and 
seventy different smells, all bad." That prepared me 
for only one aspect of the tedious and mildly disgusting 
task of dressing a snapper. There are a few who love 
snapping turtle soup more than I, and I do in ab~ut 
one turtle a year. 



In one respect, turtle butchering is easy; there are 
few animals harder to love than a snapper. And your 
conservationist friends will applaud you; this super
predator eats just about anything that moves in the 
water, up to and including duck.l.ings. It is not an en
dangered species. 

So, having made a commitment to do the deed and 
set aside the better part of a day for it. the first task 
is to kill the turde. This should be done the night be
fore you plan to butcher and cook it and, if feasible, 
two days before you plan to feast on turtle soup. If 
your turtle doesn't turn up on a convenient day, 
don't worry, it will live for many days as long as you 
keep it damp and shaded. The standard instructions 
for killing a snapper say to chop its head off. To do 
this you will need to stretch the neck out. A variety 
of instructions have been given for this; in my experi
ence they mostly don't work, and only result in much 
struggle for all and sufferi....TJ.g for the turtle. I prefer to 
axe the turtle between the eyes, anyway. Snappers, 
unlike other turtles, cannot completely retract their 
heads into the shell. You can get a clear shot there, 
and there is a lot of meat in the neck and right on 
up over the top of the head, where the brain should 
be. However you proceed, use a very sharp axe
turtles are tough. Once the turtle has been killed, 
hang it up by the tail to drain overnight. 

The next step is to open up the shell, which is 
easier than it sounds. Just bring a large pot of water 
to boil and put the turtle in, on its back. You will 
probably need to place a rock or brick on the belly 
of the animal to hold it down. At this point, try to 
overlook any left-overkicksand twitches. Just how 
long to boil the turtle depends on its size; about an 
hour will do for the average snapper. One of my more 
poetic colleagues says to boil it "until it looks like 
a horse with a head cold that sneezed in its nosebag." 
The point of boiling the turtle whole is to soften the 
under shell and loosen the skin, while retaining the 
fluids in the main shell. So don't overdo it; over
boiling will cause the shell to break up and the fluids 
to be lost. You can make an occasional test poke 
\vith a k."life at d1e point v;here the two shells, upper 
and lower, are joined. 

When the turtle has boiled sufficiently, decant the 
water and allow it to cooL If you have done the job 
well, you should be able to remove the bottom shell 
with your fingers. Pour off and save the juice inside 
the shell. Now comes the hard, time-consuming part. 

You have to pick out laboriously the seven differ
ent kinds of meat, ··vhile savoring the seventy differ-

ent :>tnelis. This involves skinning out the legs, feet, 
neck and tail and poking around every cranny in
side, including up next to the top of the shell. 
Turtles have muscles in the most amazing places. In 
the process you will discover not only various new 
odors, but more sticky fat than you ever dreamed 
of. Would you believe fat between the tees? I find 
it helps to make up disgusting songs about turtle 
fat. Soon you will discover more flies than you 
thought existed in your neighborhood. The job 
will take long enough that you will discover why I 
only do it once a year. 

If you persist, you will end up with a surprising
ly large amount of meat of a variety of colors and 
textures. Some real turtle connoisseurs save the liver 
and other parts; I don't like them. It is now up to 
you to make a gourmet dish to justify all that time, 
labor and stench. 

The classic snapping turtle dish is snapper soup, 
which we prepare as follows. 

Simmer the turtle meat, cut into small pieces, until 
it is approaching tenderness. We use the liquid mess 
from inside the turtle shell but some people find our 
results distinctly funky. If you prefer less funk {or 
less taste, Bill would say) use tomatoes and water. 
Then we add onions, corn, celery, green peas and 
carrots (you can use any vegetables you like in soup), 
and simmer until they're tender, adding spices and 
seasonings to taste. The soup is better the second day. 

A fancier dish which everybody liked, even those 
who didn't like the soup, was adapted from The Joy 
of Cooking recipe for terrapin. Follow the steps 
give'!l above, ending up with clean meat and the broth 
from the shelL Melt several tablespoons of butter in 
a pan and stir in an equal amount of flour. Slowly add 
the broth from the shell and a cup of tomato sauce. 
Stir until the mixture is smooth. Add the chopped 
turtle meat and a chopped onion. Simmer until the 
turtle meat is almost tender, adding water if neces
sary. Turtle isn't one of your naturally tender beasts, 
so you should be content with a hearty chewy meat. 
At this stage, season to taste with thyme, basil, mar
joram, bay leaf, etc., and add a couple of tablespoons 
of dry sherry. The sherry is important. Simmer a while 
longer and serve on rice_ 

These two recipes, and particularly the second one, 
should make your snapping turtle one of the most 
memorable meals of the year, and not only because 
of the preparation. 

-Bill 
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We are not including an Energy section in Journal 
Four. This does not reflect a lack of either interest 
or progress in this area. The success of the bioshelters 
testifies to the applicability of solar energy. However, 
we have always been cautious about publishing in
formation on any of our projects without adequate 
testing. This is the case with the Hydrowind, the 
hydraulic, electricity-generating windmill that was 
designed as the accompanying power plant to the 
P. E. I. Ark. The mill is completed and is operational, 
but we intend to subject it to a battery of further 
tests before making definitive pronouncements to 
its workability. Our Most successful windmill so 
far, the Water-Pumping Windmill that Works, de
scribed in Journal Two and updated in Journal 
Three in "An Advanced Sail-Wing for Water-Pumping 
Windmills" is currently being built by Ty Cashman 
for Green Gulch Farm in California. Thev intend to 
use it to pump water for irrigation. 

There is another side to our work in this area. 
We have long been unalterably opposed to nuclear 
energy. New Alchemy itself is, among other things, an 
anti-nuclear statement. Last summer John Todd 
happened to be lecturing at Goddard College in 
Vermont at the same time as Margaret Mead. That 
redoubtable lady approvingly surveyed the various 
trappings of alternatives in evidence there, but added, 
nit's all very fine, but ncm~ of it will be any use at 
all if we don't stop nuclear power." As this only 
reinforced our own uneasy feelings on the subject, 
we have been making an attempt to cover this 
front as well. Christina Rawley, in particular, has 
·nanaged to find tifne for anti-nuclear work. She is 
our liaison with the Clamshell Alliance and the 
anti-nuclear collective at Montague Farm, Massachusetts. 
Although our tangible contributions are minimal, 
we feel strongly supportive of the work of these 
and other such groups. As indicated in Australia 
with the Green Bans and in West Germany and 
France, the anti-nuclear issue has considerable poten
tial for a genuine grass roots movement. As Ralph 
Nader has said, nit's like Vietnam, only this time 
we're all the peasants." 



Land and Its Use 



Our gardens seem to get better each year. Over the 
past few years, Hilde Maingay has incorporated the 
use of raised beds and sheet composting to our reper
toire of general organic gardening practises. She has 
concentrated on intensive growing techniques and 
on high productivity. Hilde describes the work in 
her article entitled "Intensive Vegetable Production. u 

Susan Ervin's attitude toward agriculture like that 
of her cooking reflects characteristic practicality in 
learning what crops are adapted to an area in terms 
of productivity, soil health and nutritive value. 
Her articles on "Experimenting with Growing Beans", 
''Mulching", and "Irrigating with Fertile Fish Pond 
Water" are the results of her attempts to achieve useful 
data in a field in which folklore and hearsay tend to 
predominate. 

L---------~---------------



lm:oductio11 

lntensi\'C vegetable production utilizing raised beds 
has pro\·ed 'Suitable for both the small farmer ~nd the 
backyard gardener. UnJike ?gri-business. it uses sir.pk, 
low cost equipment, does not rely on non-renewable 
fossil fuels for fertilizers and pestiddes, uses the soiC 
area and the sun'~energy effecti\·cly and recycles 
materials from the Dacal ~ommuniry. Over the years 
the soil is improved and the production and quality 
of food is increased. The demand on materials from 
the outside and on labor remains stab1e or in some 
ca~ declines. This type of horticulture uses 
companion and succession planting, raised beds, 
mulching and composring, techniques which have 
been established over thousands of years in con
junction with rlle new understanding and knowledge 
git:aned from modern science. 

Current American intensive gartiening techniques arc 
derived from a rom.Hnation of two European horlicul
tures; biodynamic achniques devclop~d under the in· 
fiuence of Rudolph Steiner in Europe jn the 1920's and 
French intensive techniques begun in the 1890's in the 
W:burbs of Paris. B.iodnmnics contribute raised beds, 
companion planting a~ organic manures. The french 
lntemn·e method includes cl.ose~cing techniques 
which red dee weeds and ho!d water. 

Eugene Odum has stated that 2gricu1tural scientists 
have repeatedly found that maximum productivity of 
broad-lea\'ed crops occurs when the leaf surface 
area exposed to the incoming light from above is 
about four to Iwe times the s.urface area of the 
ground. Average conventional agriculture falls well 
below ibis maxh-bum eff~eio-;cy. A };t-eat portion of 
the _surface area of the ground is left l1are to allow 
for JtK'Chanized farming. This. in turn, calls for in~ 
_crea~ irrigation and other energy--consuming pra"'" 
ti«Siu balance L:e adverse effects of barren soil 
and bca>y equipment. 

In an intensive agriculture using a complex plant· 
ing scheme with variety and succession, maximum 
producti\·ity of brood-leaved crops can be achieved 
while demands on water and labor requirements 
decrease. 

P7eparation of tbe Raised Beds 

To prepare the beds in the New Alchemy gardens 
for intensive cultivation. a strip of soil tH~· foot wide 
was: dug to a depth of six to twelve inch('\. The soil 
was spread over an area fot>r to five feer in width to 
form a planting bed. The strips that had been dug 
out became the pathways between successive raised 
beds. Twenty suc!1 beds \H:!rc ntade, each approximately 
forty to forty-Hvc feet long. 

Tools: The garden tools u~·cd were a shovel to build 
the beds and dig the paths and a rake to smooth the 
surface. Auxiliary tools included a pitchfork to spread 
leave~ seaweed and other organic matter, a posthole 
digger for the bean posts, a trowel to set out the seed· 
lings and string as a guide in making straight lines. 

Labor: It took one woman of average !!.ize and 
strength two days to build these twenty beds. 

Advarltages: Raised beds are more convenient to 
work than those at ground leveL There is less 
bending. A clear distinc•ion is created benveen path
way and growing area so there is less chance of step
ping on freshly seeded rows. Pathways. can be a 
nuisance to keep weeded. With raised beds, a layer of 
top soi1 can be added where it is most needed without 
robbing another growing area. 

The sides of the raised beds create more total sur· 
face area although the total amount of radiation re· 
ccived hf them may be the- same as with flat beds. 
It is distributed differently over the ridges, however. 
During the day, seeds and small plants, before they 
are big enough to alter the microclimate, gain suh· 
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stantial heat, especially in hcd-; \'l:hidl run nnrth 
and south as our~d,;. The p!a.nts rt:spond to the extra lwat 
hy sprouting: sonner and growing more quickly. 
Once cstahlishcd, the lllants <.·n:at<..· a micrudimat<..· 
around and especially under the leaves, which protects 
the soil surfac~;> from becoming overheated, drying out 
or eroding. 

The sides of the beds are still exposed to the 
weather, wind, sun and rain, and protection is neces· 
sary. This can be achiewd by placing wooden hoards 
against the sides. They are effective but costly and 
make a less flexible garden set-up. A thick mulch 
works well, bm the slope of the sides of the beds must 
be gentle for the mulch to stay on, which takes a fair 
amount of space. The solution we adopted was that 
of sheet composting. 

Sbeet Compost in tbe P,1tbu.·,tys 
Sheet compo!'ting differs from a standard compost 

pile in that thin layers of organic materials arc spread 
over the soil, rather than being piled in one heap. It 
has an advantage in that gathering and spreading can 
he done at any time whereas a regular compost pile 
must have a!l the material within a one or rwo day 
period. We \vcre able to take all material except grass 
clippings from unknown sources, since they often 
contain residues of herbicides and other lawn fertilizers. 
When possible a layer of manure was added after two 
layers of green matter. Our manure is mainly from 
stable horses bedded on woodchips. The rest of the 
organic materials consisted of dry leaves, unwashed 
seaweed, garden wastes like weeds. \·cgctablc parts and 
flowers~ and once a few loads of straw from the local 
county fair with an exotic selection of elephant, tiger 
and goat manures. 

As the season progressed, the pathways were filled, 
deterring the weeds and keeping the sides of the beds 
covered and cool. There were additional unanticipated 
advantages: 
- Running back and forth with weeds and garden 

wastes was eliminated 
- A single unloading of compost materials 
- Improved absorption and retention of water in the 

beds 
- Beds moister and cooler than with mulch 

The composting materials absorbed more rainwater 
and run-off water from the beds than the same amount 
of materials in a compost pile would have. No additional 
water was necessary to decompose the materials. lf ir
rigating is done by flooding the pathway ditches, the 
plants receive water enriched with leached out nutrients 
from the sheet compost and the decomposition of ma
terials is hastened. We noted a large population of <..·arth
worms under the strips. 

During the relatively slow decomposition process, 
C02 is given off. Insufficient C02 is one major limit
ing factor in plant growth. In pathway sheet com post
ing, C02 is released slowly and constantly. Later, when 

the compu\1 j, huri<..·d. the COz rcm·1inin!_! j, released 
into rill' ~round, h<..·m·ath lhl· plant\. 

With all these athanti\1-(l'\, sheet l'Oillposting still 
docs not completely replan· the regular compost pile. 
In a well-built, halanccd pile, the heat created during 
the first decomposition process can kill grubs, eggs 
and some pathogenic ot·ganisms. In the next steps of 
the breakdown process, the action of fungi produces 
antibiotics and growth hormones in higher conccntra· 
tion than is possible in regular soil. 

Rot~.ltiou of tbe Raised Heds 

At the cntl of the gnn"'ing season, all the beds were 
moved a third of their width by digging up part of the 
beds and putting dirt on top of the sheet compost 
filled pathways. At the same time new pathways were 
created. 

lllcorporatillg Orga11ic Matter: All the organic mater
ials were huried beneath a layer of top soil where further 
dccompo~ition occurred over the winter, forming the 
gro\'l.'ing medium for the next year's plants. Over a 
period of three years, a new layer of humus approxi
mately six inches thick will have been placed under 
abuul six inches of Lup soil. Last spring, due to lack of 
sno\\' in the winter and rain in the spring, the previous 
year's layer had not decomposed properly and a re
sidual mat of dry leaves under the soil concerned us. 
''\\as decided to plant non-root crops like broccoli, 
brl' ssels sprouts, eggplant and soybeans there and to 
seed carrots in plain dirt. All grew well. The leaves and 
the other organic material under the dirt decomposed 
fully over the summer. 

Stimulating Soil Orgauisms: To maintain soil health, 
periodic addition of organic matter has proved to 
stimulate soil organisms. Earthworms play an important 
role in this process by stabilizing and even increasing 
soil fertility. Their numbers, appearance and vigor arc 
good indicators of fertility. They improve the physical 
structure of the soil and produce nutritive materials 
for growing plants as well as being in themselves a food 
for a large variety of birds. Earthworms break down 
large quantities of leaves and other litter. They con
tribute to the nitrogen con!ent of the soil as well as 
to its aeration. 

Cultivation 

Using the intensive raised bed method, we found 
little or none of the usual cultivation necessary. 

Weed Control: 

Mulch- Where and whenever possible, a mulch con
sisting in the main of a mixture of seaweeds and eel
grass was <tpplied between the plants. Mulch helps 
retain moisture in the soil and helps prevent weed 
germination. 

lntemive P/a11ti11g ·All plants in the heds were hrrown 
as dose together as healthy growth \VOuld allow. The 
canopy of lea\'es produced once the plants have begun 
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to grow shadc'5 out undesirabk competitors and creates 
a beneficial microclimate for tht.: plant~ themselves. 

Fcrtilizatiou 

Jn our raisetl beds we used ~=our methods of adding 
nutrients to the -soil. 

Compost: Several compost piles were built. Some 
were slow decomposing piles left over winter, others 
were quicker and JccomposeU fuUy in a fe\\: weeks. The 
same proportions of two to one of green and animal 
manures as in the sheet compost n1ethud were used. 
The finished material was used as a fertilizer, sprinkled 
around the base of each plant. 

},fulcb; Most of our mulch consisted of dry leaves 
gathered during the prc\'ious faH and piled up over 
winter or sca\\'eed coUcct-!:{l from the local beaches 
during the growing season. The seaweed is left un
W~lshed to avoid leaching of nutrients. There i.s con
siderable precedence for this as a gardening practice. 
~o rests have been done as vet to establish the salt 
contcn~ vf our soil or the p~ssible increase of satio;ry 
over the last five years. Depending on the time in fie 
seas:ln as well as the vear, our mulch consists on the 
average of 85% cel~ss which is not a seaweed and 
15% a mixture of codiurn and other seaweed specie~. 
In the faB it is dug in or cm:ered nver hy top soil to 
trigger decomposition. 

Rock Minerais: Small amounts of commercial rock 
minerals were used including glauconite greensand 
which is an iron potassium silicate and an undersea 
deposit. Dolomite was applied to raise the pH of the soiL 

Sheet Compost: See previous discl!ssion. 

Irrigation 

To achieve maximum plar t growth, water should be 
available constandy to plant roots. A heavy rainfall 
can saturate the soil, but even when it fulfills the 
mtlisture requirements of the plants it is not consis
tently available. Most of the water drains away below 
--the root zone ur evapm-ates into the air, making it 
necessary to replenish water- between rainfalls. 

Ho.<:e Spri11kling: Most of our watering was done by 
band with a garden hose and tap water. Each bed re
ceived three minutes for a light watering and five 
minutes for a heavy \\'-atering. Hand irrigation has 
rnanv drawbacks including the expense of tap water, 
and the application of chlorine and other possible 
additives with adverse side effects. It is time-con
suming. It is also inefficien~ use of water in that dis
tribution is uneven. There is loss thr'Jugh evaporation 
and high water press-ure requirements. To alleviate 
some of these problems the following system was 
tried. 

Because soils with a high percentage of organic 
matter and good water holding capabilities have a 

· profile of underground water seepage that extends 

horizontally before it drains down, we hoped 

that hy fluodinf; titc parhways with \V:.lt('f a 
sig:nific~lnt p{·rct·ntagc would pcnctrat{' the l>t"ds. 

, This proved true. Up to unc foot on t•ach !>ide Hf 
th'\: paths was rcpkn\shcd \.\'ith wouer \n this way. 

T\vo wooden hoxcs, furmerly used as fish t<mk-., 
4' x 4' x 4 • in si~:c, were placed at the end of the 
oeds (Fig. 0. Each was. fiJicJ with tap water a;!_(~ 
left to stand for at least 24 ho~1rs to release the 
chlorine. Flexible black plastic tubing 1 Yz" irt 
diameter and at )east 20' in length was attached to 

the bottom of the box. The tubing was placed. along 
the pathway. In five to ten minutes the contents of 
the box drained into the pathway. Slowly the watet 
soaked into the beds as \vdl as draining into the 
ground. We were pleased rhat the soil had the capa
city to hold the water for long enough to fiU the 40 · 
pathway ditch and to retain it for a while. The pre
ceding summer, water in a trench \voultl not flow 
further than three feH before draining straight dm\-n. 

We found this watering system to he quite satis
factory. The plastic r:ubing was mO\'td easily from one 
path to anoth,-,._ The )o\v pressure, gravity-fed appli
cation is gentle and evenly distributed. Loss by evap
oration is kept to a minimum. In late summer when 
the paths bec::une increasingly filled with mulch, the 
need for irrigation lessened. The next step is. to gain 
direct access to water, either from the water table 
or a nearby pond. We shall most likely use wind 
power as the en{'rgy ~ource. 

Drip Irrigation: We tried making seeping hoses from 
black plastic pipe. We placed the small holes in the 
hose at the base of each plant. The hose was fed by 
gravity ~-rum one of our ce-ment fish ponds. Even the 
slightest unevenness in the ground, however, affected 
the warer flow. 

Fig. I 
Wrwdew lrrig,rtion Box ami Ditch 
or Patbw.1y Betv:eeu Raised lleds 
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8EXEFICIAL ,4.\'/.HA.LS 

Pest aud Disl!a-'e Control 

Insects Observed: The fHUowing is a list of rhe most 
significant insect pests oh~r\"cJ in the intensive gar
dens, the problem., rhey represented and what was 
done .about them: 

Pests 
\\'hite Flies, Aphids, Ftea Beetles: no signifieant damage 
Cabbage Worms, Squasl: Borers: hand picked, minimal 

i..lamage 
Cvrn Horcrs: no picking or other control. Jamage in 

•lhout 1/3 of the ears, limited mostly to tips 
<.:unnnher Bccdcs: nu control, resulting in cucumber 

wih which kiHetl at least 75q{, o:- the plants 
Mexican Rean Beetles: 'lecreased production, all plants 

eventually killed, extensi\·e hand picking done 

Beueficial.4nimals Obsened 
larva and adult of Lady Bird Beetle 
praying mantis 
toads~ created cool, muddy places to attract them, hut 
· they found their own f.a,·ori~c places elsewhere 

between the \·eget.ables 
birds: many types of bird houses cried, as well as fences 

and posts, and sunflo\\er5 as a food source 

Respouws 
Cultivation .Met:ho,· l: T;-aditional methods were used. 

No extreme method~ ~uch as f1ooding or burning were 
necessary. 

Planting Schemes: Plant \·arieties were chosen for dis
ease and pest resistal' :c. When possible they \verc grown 
from purchased seed~ produced in climatic conditions 
similar to ours. with, .. ~~ chemical fertilizers <I .I pcsti· 
cidcs. A \\ide r.mge 1 f seed \'arieties was usct...i fot each 
type of ,·egctab!e. 

Companion Plantill}: This was useJ extensi\•ely £O 

optimize space in relati •n to incoming sunlight and 
available nutrients and ''ater. Many combinations of 
plants have been suggest ·d as beneficial in pest control 
because of their ability t·• attract or repd certain insects 
by color, taste. smell or t ~·chemical excretions from 
the roots. For example~ n arigolds are thought to con
trol nematodes for as lon!- as three years. 
Meadow nematodes are m: ·roscopic worms.which feed 
on roots of mam· different :1lants. For maximum effec
ti\'encss J:tarigolds should b.- rotated with food crop!". 
This. has been a problc~ f'm us as we have an aesthetic 
preference f• ;r- floWer borde· ~ arouud vegetable plots. 
-.~st·Cumpanion planting is 1ot ~.dentificalfy docu
·!11ented but is based on the c Ueetivc experience of 
gardeners O\'er many years. 

! 

I 

E\·cn less well documented arc the ratios in which 
companion plants shdufd be grown together. One 
!!.tudy has ~hown that planting tmc onion [(, every five 
or ten c:t.bbages promoted growth ln cahha.g.cs, hut 
that more onions inhibited growd,. 
The aromatic powers of the frwd and companion 
plants h<w~ to be synchroniz..:-d for effccti\'eness_ 
Other flowers particula~- those of the C.ompositae 
family, like the sunflowcr~d many herbs1 arc hclpfui 
in pest control hy providing·· . .,hcltcr and nectar for 
prcdatms or pests. We used them fdr thjs purpose. 

Biological Sprays: In general, our focus has been 
on improving the soil :ather than c"\.pcrimcnting with 
home-made or commercial biological spray:-.. This 
cautious approach is not without reasun_ In the past, 
our experiences with home-made garlic and pepper 
type sprays were never sufficiently successful to con
tinue their use. Any successful techniques known to 
our readers would be welcome. 

Because there is littie extensive long-term kno\'\"
Jedge of the effects of so-caHed natural insecticides 
like pyrethrum and rotenone on animal life in general 
and of their residues in the soil in particular, it is 
difficult to accept these natural lnsecticides as harm
less on the basis of their ability to break down in a 
short period of time. Because of this, all natural in
se-cticides were avoided in the intensive beds although 
rotenone was used elsewhere in the gardens, 

Since the Cucumber Beetle and the .1\.lcxican Br.an 
Beetle \\·ere our major pe:.t prohlcms and could not 
be controlled by hand picking, an ~f(ort was made 
to grow those vegetables affected by them elsewhere 
in the ganlens with the help of rotenone. In these 
cases the vines \\'ere hand picked as soon as the 
beetles appeared, which is alway~ when the first 
foowers show. no matter when the t>eed is planted. 
Even with extensive picking, the numbers of b;;-et!es 
seemed just as high the following day. 

After hand picking, rotenone dust was sprinkled 
on the leaves by hand, Insect damage was halted_ 
Less than two weeks after the first application, the 

beetle population haJ again reached a proportion 
damaging to the plants. A similar application \\'aS 

made and no more was needed. Using this com
bination of hand picking and natural pest:::ide, nvo 
30• row~ of green heans pro\·itled us with green hcoms 
for fresh food and for winter preservation a\ weJ!. For 
unknown reasons. the beetles were murc persistent 
on the dry beans than on the &JTccn bean plants and 
more applications of rotenone were necessary. 
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CLOCIIES 

lutroductiou: 

Extending_ the gruwing sea!rinl is. a~ efficient W<.t}' 

to utilize the !iun's rnc~- . ...-\sour last killing frosh of 
the 'ica~on on the Calle are in mid-~tay and our first 
often in mid-September, the growing season for many 
plants is considerably shorter than six months. 

A cloche may be defined as a bell-shaped glass 
cover which i5 placed onr a plant to protect it from 
frost and to force its growth. r\ modem plastic version 
is on the market under the brand name .. H=:>t Caps." 
These are e..'\:pcnsiw and do not last longer than a 
season. 

To ma:ximin.> our growing period, we made modified 
dochcs. They i:onsisted of simple cm:ers fur the plants 
made from icft-o\·er pieces of Kal\'l.'all. the fibergla-ss 
mau:ri;ll u~d on our greenhouse -structures. In size 
onttl :tppcarann• they bU between a cloche and a green· 
lum\t', They \H're made a~ foUo\\'s: 

Clocbe$ with Frmne 

A rcctangu]ar frame of 2 x 4-~5 was made for the 
base. Kalwall fiberglass was cun·cd to fonn an arc and 
attcched to the wood base. Doors were attached to 
the ends lea\·ing space for free air flow and eliqlinat
ing overheating problems (see Figures 2 and 3)-. 

Fig.2 
Hnt Cloche r;:itb Wooden Framework 

~ZWd Kalw.J/1 Pi'ntWJent/j• Atta~hfil to it 

L~ 
Fig.3 

First Cloche Sbou:ing 
Kalwa// Corer ,md Ends 

On April 19. 1976, fh·c S:tvoy King: Cabbage seed
lings and fi\'e 8roccoli de Cicco St-"'Ctflings were planted 
in a ruw. SloomMI.dc Spinach wa~ M.'t:d-ctlto the Jdt, 
Ruby Queen Beets on the right. A doc he was phtccd 
over them. On April 19, 1976, five Rroccoli de Cicco 
seedlings \\·ere planted Ucside the doche as control 
plants. The cloche acted as a windbreak giving some 
protection against the winds and the cold air stream 
from the hiU in a low spot of the garden valley. 

Ezmluatiou: 

The difference in growth was striking. A month 
after setting out, the plants under the cloche were 
two to three times as big as the controls. Two months 
after the planting date. the first broccoli was harvested, 
The plants kept producing until the second week of 
October. The cabbages were ready for harvest by the 
last week of July. Vegetables planted a mantO early 
and placed under the protective cover of a cloche 
were mature a month earlier than had a dvchc not 
been used. 

Neither watering nor weeding a cloche this size 
created a problem. The watering was done with a 
regular garden hose and an accurately regulated spray. 
As it was very light, the cloche ,,,..as easily Ufted ami 
put aside for weeding. 

Cloche Without Frame: 

Encouraged hy our first success, a larger cloche 
was made. To :lVoid the storage problems of the 
previous model, this one was made to be disassem
bled (see Figure 4). 

In late April. \'176, kohlrabi, eggplant, tomato, 
basil and Bibb lettuce seedlings as well as onion 
sets- were planted under this cloche. 

PESTS 

.ltr.rn-.. .,g.,.miH't't!i

'-"rv" 

Fig. 4 
First CJ.~che: Sideview Showing End 
Flaps Only Attached on the Bottom 

Pup,, 'Jr Chry,.>ffd uj 
lmp"n.-d.(.',tl>f•,•!!''""wmr 

Wha .. Gtub LJ.r.. ... <>frk 
Afq &nft!' or Jurw Bug 

To.,.>to U<>nJ:<tJrm "r 
bW·SpoUO'.iU.:ruk~twrJ.I,n'>' 



Evaluation: 

By May 4, all plants were thriving. Watering was 
difficult because of the length of the cover. On a 
calm day two people, by undoing the top bars, could 
take off all the fiberglass and put it aside or roll it 
up temporarily. This \vas necessary the few times 
weeding and/or mulching had to be done. A more 
practical design is needed which would enable one 
person to open and close it, yet would have sufficient 
strength to resist high winds. An untested prototype 
is induded in the drawings (sec Figures 5·7). In areas 

Fig. S 
New Cloche in Oper.ed Position 

Fig. 6 
New Clo&be Showing Framewot"' .ma 

K4/w.d/ and One of the End Flaps 

Fig. 7 
Nl!fJ) Cloche: Sideview Showing Basic 

Framework and Side Flaps Open and Closed 

with strong winds, posts should be placed close together. 
In weighing the advantages of those with and without 
frames, the former are stronger and easier to lift but 
require some carpentry skill and are harder to store. 

First harvest day~ of the plants tested were as 
follows: 

Kohb·ahi July 1 
Eggplant August 1 
Tomato June 24 
Basil june 21 
Bibb June 21 
Onion August 20 

Of the varieties tested under cloches and compared 
with tl-.ose growil simultaneously in the open, the most 
successful were broccoli, cabb'lge, tomato and eggplant. 

It is also possible to extend the season in the fall 
over small plants such as lettuce, parsley, kohlrabi, 
beets and many of the herbs. We were still picking 
vegetable~. from under the cloches in mid·November. 

LABOR/TIME, WATER AND l'RODUCT/ON ANALYSIS 

This year an attempt was ma~e to record the number 
of hours spent working in the garden, the amount of 
water used for growing a certain quantity of vegetables 
and the total weight of vegetables harvested from these 
intensive beds. 

Labor: 

The number of work hours are somewhat inexact 
as such interruption:i as a phone call, visitors or a dog 
chase made it hard to be precise. But a pattern is emerg· 
ing. 

The following activities were included in the recorded 
hours: seeding, weeding, unloading of organic materials, 
rr:.ulching and filling paths, watering, transplanting, bug 
picking, staking and stringing. Not included were: 
digging and building of beds (done previous fall), seed· 
ing flats and caring for seedlings before setting out, 
trucking in organic materials (manure, seaweed, straw), 
harvest time and winter storage of vegetables. 

Time: 

Number of work hours spent in the twenty intensive 
!Jeds, 

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 

181h hours 
34 hours 
781h hours 
86'14 hours 
13 hours 
5 hours 

This totals 235'14 hours over a six·month period, an 
average of forty hours a month _or one hour and sixteen 
minut"::s a day. 

In October, the old plants were pulled and put in the 
pathways which by that time had become level with the 
tops of the beds. This time w:ts not recorded. In No vern· 
ber, the beds were moved, re·built, shaped, raked and 
made ready for the next season. This required a total 
of twenty hours or approximately one hour per bed. 
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Water Use: 

The amount of \\.'atcr used to irrigate the raised bct.ls 
can only be estimated. The greatest \'ariablc may be 
the change in water pressure from day to Jay or hour 
to hour. Under constant water pressure, the average 
flow from a standar-d 5/8 garden hose was four gal
Ions a minute. The number of beds receiving water 
and the approximate time per bed was recorded from 
April until October. A light watering took three to 
five minutes per bed, a hea"'Y watering six to ten 
minutes. In the chart the upper limit of fi\•e minutes 
for a light watering and ten minutes for a heavy 
watering was used. 

L~ghr w.r.~rmgs ffea"Y Warer.,g$ Average 

Toral Torat 
Total N<Jml.if!< ,., Number 

Num:Jrr Ammmr of GaL; Numb<< Am:n<flt otGal$. 

"' •• •' "' •' •' Min/ Gall 

Melli-~' {kd> Mmtt~<>• w.wu &d> M<rntt«s w.w o-. o.., 

Ap,/ None None 

M .. v 30 <50 600 46 """ 1841; 20 ., 
.l=f: 84 <211 "'"' 86 860 3440 43 170 
hiy <SO """ 3500 .. 550 22<>0 4f ""' A11g. 2U wo 400 20 200 BOO to 40 
s~;u. Nat>E ""~ 

157() 6280 2QTO 828() 

[t took a total of 3640 minute-s or 60 homs and 40 
minutes to irrigate this area m·er the entire growing 
season. This represents almost one-fourth of the total 
amount of lab~r bours. ! 4,560 gallons of water were 
used. Light waterings of small areas or individual spots 
often done with a watering can ha\'e nor been included 
in the previous chart. 

Garde11 Size: 

The total area of the intensive raise-d beds was 
IIO' x 40' or 4400 ft2 which is approximately 1110 
of an acre. Each bed had a width of four feet and a 
length of forty feet. 

Only thirty feet of most beds were truly produc
tive as plants in the last ten feet had to compete with 
the thick roots of the hriar huskcs, weeds and trees 
from the adjacent woods. Few plants survived or 
grew substantially there. 

Production Figures: 

The following table gives the total veg<table 
production from the intensive raised beds. It also 
cstimate:s the total numl..lt'r of servings of each 
crop. 

For a clearer idea of the quantity of food over the 
span of a year, certain vegetables were grouped to
gether by type. This selection was based on our averk 
age caring habits, not on a rating of nutrients. 

The total number of servings in each group was 
divided by 365 to detcm1ine the number of people 
who would have one serving per day per year of one 
or any combination of vegetables in that group. 

Limitations on Productivity 

Edible Greens; Some of these were not consumed 
and therefore not included. These were tbe greens of 
kohlrabi, parsnip, rutabaga and turnip<, broccoli, 
cauliflower, brussels sprouts and the outer leaves 
of cabbage. 

Frozen Ground: Some vegetables- such as leeks, 
turnip and rutabaga were stored in the root cellar and 
others were left in the ground. The weights of those 
left in the ground are unknown. 

Insects: Cucumber and bean plants were heavily 
damaged by cucumber and Mexican bean heedes. 
Had rotenone or a biologica1 control been used the 
harvested weight would have been greater. In our 
area every year at the end of the season (October) 
kale and brussels sprouts are infested with aphids. 
As there is an abundance of food at that time, the 
interest in harvesting infested vegetables was less~ 
affecting the recorded weights. 

Lack of Picking' An effort was made to pick all 
vegetables as soon as edible size was reached. In some 
instance~ however, it was almost impossible to keep 
up with the harvest. 

Drought: The peas were unproductive due to lack 
of water. The corn did not ge-;.·minate well. Seedlings 
-re finally transplanted from shallow ditches that 
had been mulched with Iea\•es in another section of 
the garden. Two beds were therefore unproductive 
for more than a month. 

Other Animals: Several varieties of soybeans were 
grown. As soun as the plants were established~ they 
were levelled by rabbits. Later in the season they 
left the bean plants alone. A few plants did mature, 
resulting in a small crop of soybeans. 
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TABLE L 

Kohlrabi 
Parsnip 
Potdto 
Rutabaga 
Squash· Wmter 
Tumlp 

=ok«l 

PJrslev fresh 
Radish 

CJbbage- He;:,d tres;h 
Chinese 

Carrot 
Ct!lery 
Chiirt:.(SIWtiS 

Cliwmber 
Kale 
Lettuce 
Spm.HI1 

Be;m$ 
{Lii".J,Wax.Gtt>en} 
Broccoli 
Caf)bage- He<sd 

Chmese 
Cauliflo>'.tet 
Celery 

Chard, Swiss 
Eggplant 
Kale 

""'' Pepper 
O!ua 
Spinach 
Sproots. Brussel$ 
Squash- Summer _, 
Carrot 
Com 

Onion 
Tomato 

caoked 

=oked 

Total Grams 
ErJ<t>ff! o~r 

Grams Portioa 

23,027 98 
9.040 105.5 

167,316 8L5 
14.245 81.5 
2/}13 122 

13.723 98 

nor ltveighett 
not we;gheri 

116798 36.5 
11,954 38.5 
1t,i84 -65_ 
12,874 60.5 
12,021 38.5 
34.774 113. 

8.143 30. 
21.817 17. 
13.250 27. 

14,492 62.5 
25.722 84. 

116.798 73. 
11JJS4 95. 
9,798 6Z.5 

12,874 77. 
12.021 95. 
25.725 106.5 
8,143 95. 
1,065 81.5 
1,474 83.5 

759 88.5 
13,260 tOO. 
9,189 77.5 

161'94 119. 

18.383 90. 
, 1.184 80. 

226•= 2ears 
6,473 88.5 

39,128 98.5 
68.613 81. 

Total Tot .. ! 
Ponions Amount 
per Crop &I PortioN$ 

234.9 
85.6 

2052.9 
174.7 
23.8 

133.9 

3199.9 
310.1 
172. 
212.7 
312.2 
301.7 
271.4 
361.2 

2705.8 

491.1 56.."'8.8 

231.8 
318.1 

1599.9 
125.9 
156.7 
167.2 
126.5 
291.5 

85.7 
13.0 
16.6 
8.5 

132.5 
118.5 
168.9 

3510.5 

204.2 
139.8 
173. 
t:J.t 

397.2 
841. 

1674.3 
Portion f"agurcs were base-d on The fldndbook of Food 
Prepar4tion published by The Ame-rican Home Economi-cs 
Association, 1964. Those marked with an (•) were not 
nientioned in this handbook and are our own estimates. 

Discussion: 

The preceding fJgUres give some idea of producti
vity. The amount of han-est of one garden row of 
vegetables can be projected t~ -:.t figure per acre. then 
compared \l'ith a state or national average. 

Such comparisons have little validity unless differ
ences in energy consumption with standard agricultural 
yractices are considered in such areas as mechanization, 
irrigation, pest control and fertilization. as welt as in 
attention and attitude toward the land. Where com
panion planting~ interplanting and succession plant
ing are practiced~ comparing square footage or 
Unear footage of growing area are nearly impossible. 
Comparing one garden with another is even less 
valid. Original soil structure, natural fertility, growing 
season, micro-climate and immediate environment aU 
play .an important role. Many of these are not easily 
<:on trolled and differ from place to place. 

TABLE2 

Numb'H of S1gmfn;:<mt 
~-r;plt· OtJP. Amount of 
PQ£tW" E<!ch P(>r(ums 

Day of the Year Unrecorded 

7.4 

15.4 

9.6 

The table shows that ten peopl-e would have at lt"ast one 
serving or the equivalent of raw, cooked gr«-n and cooked 
starchy vegetables every day of the year. 

Couclusimt: 

On a plot of less than a tenth of an acre, one sen:ing 
each of a raw vegetable~ a green cooked vegetable and 
a root or other non-green cooked \'egetahle w-as grown 
for ten people for each day for a year, with some 
surplus. 

This took 235 work hours over a six-month period 
or an average of one hour and sixteen minutes a day 
for one person. Included are sixty hours and forty 
minutes Qf hand watering. 

Approximate water use was 14,560 gaUons over a 
period of si:a~: months. 

No chemical or biological pesticides were used. 

Only traditional non-commerda:l insecrcontrol 
methods were used, including companion planting and 
hand picking. 

No chemical fertilizers were used. 
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Rock minerals, seeds, hand tools, garden hoses and 
black tubing were the only commercial items used. 

c;ibility of growing all the vegetables fnr twenty 
people on this one-tenth of an acre two years from 
now. No equipment requiring fossil fuels was used. 

The only energy was human labor. Gardening intensively on a small acreage, using 
such practices as extending the se-ason with cloches 
and solar-heated greenhouses, selecting local plant 
varieties for pest and disease resistance and for suit
ability to soil and climate, improving soil fertiiity, 
the establishment of food-producing forests and 
animal husbandry are all strategies within our reach 
to heal the earth and to secure the existence of 
future generations. All that is ne"!ded is people willing 
to tend the land and nurture the plants that in turn 
sustain them. 

Future Projectio11s: 

It is our hope d1at the same twenty beds could 
produce the same combination and types of vegetables 
for fifteen people instead of ten next year. This is 
based on the fact that several crops failed or were 
severely damaged by rabbits, insects and/or drought, 
all of \vhich could be controlled to some degree. 

With improved soil and more effective growing 
space in the area closest to the woods, there is a pos-
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Experimenting 
with Growing Beans 

- Susan Ervin 

At New Alchemy, we arc interested in the 
growing of dried beans, both for their nutritive value 
and because, as nitrogen·fixing legumes, they restore 
rather than deplete the soil. Our bean experiments 
are attempts to realize our conviction that adequate 
protein is a basic human necessity and that to pro· 
duce protein ecologically is equally essential. 

This past summer we grew sixteen varieties of 
beans for drying. In addition to the standard kidney 
bean, these included several old New England varie· 
ties, a Mexican black bean, a black bean which has 
been grown locally for many years by Delinda LaBeet, 
who is of Wampanoag lr..dian descent, two Oriental 
sprouting beans and a half·dozen of the many beautiful 
kinds of beans grown in Costa Rica. Rather than design 
a controlled experiment, we chose, at this stage, 
to do a pilot study relying mosdy on observation, 
and a sampling and comparison of yields from the 
different varieties at harvest. The sixteen varieties 
grown were: 

1. Dark Red Kidney 
2. Light Red Kidney 
3. Charlevoix Kidney 
4. Trout (New England) 
5. Soldier (New England) 
6. Main Yellow Eye (New England) 
7. Navy (New England) 
8. Mexican Black Bean 
9. Local Black Bean 

10. Adzuki 
11. Mung 
12. Costa Rican Black 
13. Costa Rican Red "Colorado" 
14. Costa Rican Pink ''Coloradito'' 
15. Costa Rican Yellow "Mantequilla" 
16. Costa Rican Purple Striped "Tigre" 

Each variety was harvested when the majority of 
the beans on the plant was dry. Before harvest, six 
plants were chosen at random from each row and the 
weight of the beans recorded. Also, the total weight 
of beans for each variety was recorded. All yields 
given below are for two 25' rows unless otherwise 
specified. 

Throughout the season, the plants bearing the Light 
Red Kidneys were the largest and the healthiest green 
and were least damaged by rust or attack by Mexican 
Bean Batdes with the exception of the Mung and 

:k ~~ Adzuki beans which received virtually no beetle dam-
,i,l•~ age, probably because of their hairy leaves: Consistent 

with their generally healthy condition, the Light Red 
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Kidney Beans had the highest yield of any \'ariety at 
8 pounds. The Maine Yellow Eye Beans had 
serious rust and some yellowing at various stages but 
gave the second highest yield at 61h pounds. There 
was a general yellowing of most of the bean plants 
in early J unc, but the deep green color returned with· 
in a week. Rust was quite extensive on some varieties 
and persisted throughout the summer, causing pre· 
mature loss of leaves in a few cases, the Navy beans 
being the worst affected. The Mung beans were the 
third highest in yield at 3 pounds from one 25' row. 
Early rlanting in their case is essential therefore. They 
were vtry slow growing and not all of the beans were 
matur( bv frost. 

Of ~:he. three black beans, the local variety did the 
best(; pounds). The Mexican Black Bean produced 
4 pounds. Though neither was as high yielding as the 
varieties already listed, yields were in line with those 
prcd,ctcd for a 50' row of beans by Johnny's Selected 
St'eds Company in Maine. 

The Costa Rican beans did not grow as large as the 
same varieties do in Costa Rica and they were much 
smaller than the temperate varieties. However, the 
Mantequilla, at 41h pounds, yielded nearly as much 
as the best temperate varieties. 

Looking over the yields, all varieties were up to 
average with the exception of the Soldier beans 
which germinated poorly, the Tigre from Costa 
Rica (which are, however, very pretty)~ the 
Colorado, the Costa Rican Black and the Adzuki, 
which had many pods that were not fully mature 
by frost. Thus, even with some disease and insect 
problems, a number of varieties were average or 
above average in production. 

Highest yield is not the only critei'ion for suit· 
ability of a crop. Light Red Kidneys happen to be 
my least favorite bean, because they are large and 
starchy. The small beans, which include all the 
Costa Ricans, and blacks, are in my opinion, a 
higher quality food. The cooking time tends to be 
shorter also. The small Costa Rican beans are 
tender in one hour, whereas the large kidneys may 
take three hours. So, although yields for small 
beans may be lower and shelling time longer, one 
saves fuel and can have cooked beans in a shorter 
time. We include recipes and suggestions for cook
ing dried beans in The Cook Book of the New AI· 
chemists and further recommend The Beau Book 
by Crescent Dragonwagon from Workman Publishing 
Company. When eaten in combination with other 
protein-providing foods, beans add a high quality pro· 
tein to the diet, as the amino acids which they lack 
ar.e e~:vailable in grains and some seeds and nuts. A 
cup and one-half of beans on their own provide 
usable protein equivalent to six and one-quarter 
Ounces of steak; four cups of rice alone provide 
protein equivalent to seven ounces of steak. But the 

rice and beans together provide usable protein 
equivalent to nineteen ounces of steak, a 43% in· 
crease over the two eaten separately. (Diet for a 
Small Planet, Frances Moore LappC, pp. 156·157, 
Ballantine). American Indians and Mexicans com· 
bine beans with corn, and the Caribbean and South 
American cultures combine beans and rice. Lentils 
and rice are combined in India, and soy and rice in 
China. Legumes have been a beneficial source of 
protein for many peoples for many thousands of 
years without upsetting the balance between the 
needs of the human population and the immedi
ate ecosystem. 

7ABLE 1 ·Beau Varieties afld Yields 

N.une uf Variety 

1. Dark Red Kidney 
2. Lt. Red Kidney 
3. Charlevoix Kidney 
4. Trout 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
IZ. 
13. 

Soldier 
Maine Yellow Eye 
Nary 
Mexican Black 
Local Black 
Adzuki 
Mung 
Costa Rican Black 
Costa Rican Colorado 

Yieltl per two 25' rows 

3Jb. 
Sib. 
H4lb. 
5% ]b. 
1 'A lb. 
61/z lb. 
2'A lb. (one 25' row) 
4lb. 
Sib. 

Not matut'e at frost 
3 lb. (one 25' row) 
1 3/8 lb. 
1 'A lb. 

14. Costa Rican Coloradito 114lb. 
4 14lb. 
2% lb. 

15. Costa Rican Mantequilla 
16. Costa Rican Tigre 
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The Effects of Mulching with "Seaweed" and Azolla 
on Lettuce Productivity 

Mulching is a common gardening practice, used to 
control weeds, retain soil moisture and add organic 
matter to the soil. We have used it extensi\·cly in 
the New Alchemy gardens. In 1976 \\'C conducted 
an experiment comparing the productivity of 
unmulched lettuce to that of lettuce mulched with 
"seaweed" (actually a mixture of eel grass and co
dium) and of lettuce mulched with azolla (probab
ly Azo/1,., pimlata). Azolla is a small aquatic fern 
on which grows the nitrogen-fixing blue-green 
alg:.tc, Anilbarua sp. In experiments conducted 
in Denmark, it was found that the symbiotic al-
gae "'' the a:wlla fix up to 95 kg/ha of nitrogen 
in small ponds in one season's growth.l Azolla is 
commonly grown in rice paddies in Vietnam, re
sulting in SOOA. to lOW,{J greater yiclds.2 We thought 
that the excess azolla from our fish ponds. used as 
mulch, might be a rich source of nitrogen for the 
garden plants. Seaweed was chosen for the trials 
because it is plentiful here and has been our 
primary mulching material at New Alchemy, as 
well as having been used traditionally on Cape Cod. 

The 15' by 10' experimental plot was divided 
into six sections. On June 14, three 3' rows, con
sisting of fifteen (Bibb lettuce, Ferry-Morse) plants 
each, were set in each section and mulched. The 

- Susan Ervin 

seaweed mulch was approximatcl) 4" thick but 
settled to a thin covering and had to be renewed 
several times to maintain a depth of about 1" to 
llh". The plot was watered as needed, with each 
section recei\'ing an equal amount of tap water. 
Plants were harvested and edible portions weighed 
on july 15 and 16. Contrary to our expectations, 
the unmulchcd plants gave higher yields than 
those receiving either of the t\vo mulches (Table 
1). 

Table 1: Mean weights of lettuces- unmulched, mulched with 
aznlla, and mulched with seaweed -Trial I. 

Nt•. Plants Total \\'t. Mean \\'t. 

Plot A (azolla) 45 941 g 20.9 g 
Plot B (scawc~J) 43 690 g 16.05 g 
Plot C (seaweed) 44 836 g 19 g 
Plot D (no mulch) 43 1125 g 26.6g 
P!ot E (nu mllkh} 43 1217 g 27.66 g 
Plot F (azolla) 45 805 g 17.89 g 

The following pairs were compared using a Wilcoxon 
signed rank test: 3 

A (azolla) vs. B (seaweed) 
C (seaweed) vs. D (no mulch) 
E (no mulch) vs. F (azolla) 

.. _, 



Th(' rcsp('!."ti\'C \'alucs ofT were 281.5, 216 and 105_5 
In each case, there was a t:liffcrcncc het\\il.'Cil the treat· 
mcnt effects significant •~t the 5% lc.,·cl or better. 

On julv 20 the rons nerc re-sectlcd with Great Lakes 
lettuce (liurpcc) and on August 6 thinncll to fifteen 
plants per row, again giving a total of forty-five plants 
per section. Mulching was done with seaweed and a· 
zolla as described in the first trial; however, as azolla 
was scarce at this time, the mulch was not as thick 
as before until a second application was made on 
September 2. To offset any po~ible inherent natural 
ad\'antage in any particular section, treatment was 
rotated between the first and the second trials. 

All plants were harvested on September 20 and the 
edible portions were weighed. In Plot E (azolla) nearly 
half the plants ., .. :ere damaged. with only roots and/or 
sm>tlllcan·s remaining so these were not considered 
in 1lu· amtlysis. 

r;1hk 2, Mt•an wei~hh of lettuces- unmulched, mulched with 
azolla, and mulched with seaweed -Trial 2. 

No. Plants Total Wt. Mean \Vt. 

Plot A (seaweed) -H 14-14- g 32.1 g 
Plot B (azolla) .j() 24-96 g 62.4 g 
Plot C (no mulch} -H 1963 g 44.6g 
Plot D (seaweed) 38 352 g 9.3 g 
Plot F (no mukh) -H 603 g 13.7 g 

Using the \\'ilcoxon signed rank test, the following 
pair-s were compared: 

\ (seaweed) \'S. B (azolla) 
C (no mulch) \"S. D (seaweed) 

The respective values ofT were 138.5 and 57, a dif· 

fcrence, in ca~._·h case, significant to the 5% level or 
better. 

The results of the cxp<"rimcnt o.~rc hy no means dear. 
In the first trial, a lack of mulch of either type \\'as 
advantageous for the plants. In the second trial, a 
light application of azolla resulted in the highest 
yields. The \'ariability observed may have been due 
to the following variables: rainfall and water availabil
ity between the two trials, competition for oxygen 
and nitrogen between lettuce seedlings and mulches, 
particularly in Trial I, and to the dym,mics of soil and 
plant, mulch interactions which arc as yet litdc under
stood. 

Next summer we will continue our mulching trials, 
growing a root crop, a fruiting crop and a leafy crop. 
Unmulched plots will be compared to plots receiving 
several different mulches. Identical trials will be run 
with and without supplemental watering. We have 
observed that azolla can take root on the soil in the 
high humidity of the greenhouses, particularly in 
small planting boxes and pots. Perhaps further re
search should be done with these plants as a living 
mulch rather than a decomposing one. 

Any observations from readers on the effects of 
mulches are invited. 
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Fertile Fish Pond Water Irrigation Trials 
-Susan Ervin 

During the summers of 1973 and 1974, we con
ducted experiments comparing the productivity of 
plants irrigated with fertile water from fish ponds to 
that of plants watered with ordinary tap water. The 
most significant difference occurred with lettuce; 
collards showed some benefit from the fish pond 
water; beets, chard and zucchini showed no signifi
can differences (the FITSt and second journals of the 
New Alchemists). 

In 197 6, we conducted further lettuce trials. To
matoes were tested as a fruit crop. The lettuce trials 
were repeated not only in order to strengthen our 
findings by replic'ltion, but also because we planned 
to analyze .and compare the ammonia content of the 
twO types Of water. Unfortunately, the water analy
s_is equipment was defective on arrh•al and replace
ment arrived too late for adequate data collections. 
Wate_r analysis results will be published next year. 

The experimental plot was rectangular, 20' x 28', 
divided into four equal sections. Two sections were 
watered with tap water and two with water from 
aquaculture ponds. To prevent water run-off and 
mixing between sections, concave "nests" were dug 
for individual tomato plants and troughs made for 
the lettuce row-s. A small amount of compost was 
mixed with the soil before planting. On june 6, each 
section was planted with ten tomato seedlings 
(Better Boy, Burpee) in two rows of five plants each, 
with thirty lettuces (Bibb, Ferry-Morse) planted in a 
single row. Watering was done at least once a week 
throughout the summer, more frequendy \Vhen soil 
and weather conditions required. The 4' plots re
ceived equal amounts of water. At each watering, 
individual tomato plants received one gallon except 
during several very dry periods when they received 
two gallons each. At each watering, every lettuce 
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trough received three gallons when the plants were 
small. This was later increased to four gallons, and 
to six galions during dry periods. 

The Bihb lettuce was han·csted on July 6 and 7. 
Lettuce troughs were repiantcd with Prizchcad lettuce 
(Northrup-King) on August 2 and harvested again on 
October 11. In both trials, raw weights of edible por
tions of the lettuce were recorded. Tomatoes were 
harvested and \\'eighed individually when fully ripe 
until the first light frost when all remaining fruits 
were har\'cstcd. 

Results of the experiments are show below (Tables 
I and 2). 

Table I. Mean weights of leuuces irrigated with fish pond 
and tap '''ater 

No. Plants Total Wt. Mean \Vt. 

Triall 
-Hibb Lettuce 

Pond Water 56 I7l4g 30.61 g 
Tap Water 56 ll84g 21.24 g 

Tria' 2 
Prizchead Lenuce 

Pond \Vater 58 1823 g 31.43 g 
Tap Water 58 1297 g 22.36 g 

Statistical analysis of the data was carried out using 
a Wilcoxon signed rank test.3 In the first lettuce trial, 
T = 367.5 indicating that the experimental plants were 
larger than the controls, significant at the 5% level. In 
the second trial, T = 559, which barely misses signifi
cance at the 5% leveL 

Ph<>U! br JCW> Pe:.rlm"" 

Even though the pond water produced larger fruits 
and the tap Wdu!r a larger number and higher average 
yield per plant, there- was no significant differe-nce 
bctwcca the yields of tomatoes watered with pond 
w:1~cr and those watered with tap water. 

Table 2: Yields of tomatoes irrigated with fish pond water 
and tap water 

No, No. Total 
Plants Fruits Wt. 

Pond 

Mean 
Wt. 

Water 19 607 133.656 kg 220.9 g 

Tap 

Aver. Yield 
per Plant 

7034.5 g 

Water 20 770 151.053 kg 198.77 g 7652.65 g 

The results of these experiments are in accord with 
our earlier work. It appears that shallow rooted leafy 
crops are likely to benefit from irrigation with fertile 
fish pond water, whereas fruit crops are not as likely 
to benefit. 
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In spite of ongoing efforts on all fronts, our real 
news this year has come from the work in aquaculture 
and bioshelters. About two years ago, John Todd had 
an idea for the creation of what we have come to call 
HSolar·Aigae Ponds. il These are translucent cylinders 
which allow the interaction of algae with light on all 
pond surfaces except th& bottom. They are proving 
far more productive of algae and consequently of 
fish than we had anticipated. Ron Zweig describes 
working with them in the article called, "The Saga of 
the Solar·Aigae Ponds." We see potential applica
bility for them in the fact that the cylinders are 
economical in terms of cost and space and can be 
used inside and out, in urban. suburban and rural 
areas. Our other semi-closed aquaculture projects in 
est~blished systems are described and contrasted 
in Ron's other articles. 

Meanwhile, Bill McLarney I when he can be lured 
back from Costa Rica, is directing his attentior~ to 
~.~Cage Culture. u !t seems~ as he explains, a practical 
direction for people wf o have access to standing 
bodies of water. As a major limitation on fish raising 
is the high cost of fish feed, much of his effort and 
thinking is toward the search for alternatives to 
commercial fish food. His first summerls work is 
summarized in ~.~Cage Culture. II 



, The Saga of the Solar-7'\.lgae Ponds 

The development and use of folar-Algae Ponds is 
the_ latest innovation in New Alcht..;ny's aquaculture 
These ponds which are in themselves se-.-,i-closed 
ecosystems are cylindrical tanks made of itighly 
translucent fiberglass. They have a depth and diameter 
of 1.5 meters (5 feet) and contain up to 2.78 cubic 
meters (734 gallons) of water. They were constructed 
by the Kalwall Corporation at approximately $150.00 
per pond. We have: also experimented with tanks of 
the same material, with a depth of 1.5 meters but 
having a diame,er of approximately 0.45 meters. 
The fiberglass material is .06 inchc!. thkk and is ex
pected to last twenty years. 1 

Poud Theory and tbe A/go,;: Cm11ponent 

The theory behind experimenting with these ponds 
was to im:rease the a:nount of pond surface area ex
posed to solar energy. With tt.ese t:tnks, not only is 
the upper surface exposed to light penetration, 
as in a conventional pond, the sides of the tank 
are as well. This has proved a most effective 
means of collecting and storing solar energy, 
especially in northern latitude~. when during the 
winter ffiiJnths the sun's position in relation to the 
horizon is quite low and the low angle rays can 
penetrate the water mass. The same would hold true 
fur complementary southern latitudes. 

The tanks can be used both outside and inside 
structures including o:dinary houses. A number of 
tanks can be linked together to form a ''Solar River.'' 

Rm1 Zweig 

Photo by John Todd 

Bo[h the Cape Cod and Prince Edward Island Arks 
have been designed with this in mind. Some of the 
linked ponds could be used as fish polyculture tanks, 
others as filtering components, and still others 
as zooplankton production ponds. Water can be 
transferred between them using an air lift pt:mp. It 
has been found that air bubbled into a narrow tube 
can lift water one-half the depth of a pond. This 
air could be provided by an air compressing windmill 
and could be stored in pressure tanks. One-half pound 
of air pressure is required for each foot of depth. An 
initial pump of this type would he required and then 
the water would be cycled through the other ponds 
in the "river" by the use of siphons. 

The phytoplankton population in these ponds can 
become extremely dense, due to the high quantity 
of !ight entering them. Last winter at Yale University, 
John Goldm~m used a small solar pond to experiment 
with Tilapia and the phytoplankton that grow in our 
systems. The predominant species was the Chlorococ
..-:ales Golenki11ia sp. This alga is a small spherical cell 
with thin spine-like structures extending in ali direc· 
tions, which give it pelagic capabilities. Since water 
movement within an independent pond is restricted 
to the stirring caused by the swimming of the fish, 
cha;-acteristics such as those of the Golenkiuia sp. 
arc necessary to keep the algae from settling to the 
hottnm. In addition ro Golenkinia sp., some 
Scenedesmus sp. and a few other algae species were 
also found. The functions of phytopkonkton in these 
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systems arc listed in the description of the Miniature 
Ark. 

Goldman found that the population densities of 
Go/e11kinia increased logarithmically in a proper 
nutrient medium. In some trials, ba_cte'ria popula-
tions were established prior to the algae, preventing 
the algae from blooming. This supports the hypo
thesis that bacteria compete \\ith phytoplankton. 
When Tilapia werto iiltroduced into algae-rich sys-
tems, they were found to crop back the population 
through filter feeding. A transparent cylindrical cul
turing system has been used by Cook, consisting of 
a pyrex glass tube 4 inches in diameter and 6 feet in 
height. He cultured the Chloroccocales Ch!orella 
p_vrenoidosa which he calculated to be capable of using 
2.5% of the incident solar radiation. He harvested his 
culture regularly, however, replacing it with nutrient
rich medium as desired densities were achieved. Both 
Goldman and Cook used artificial light to drive their 
cultures continuously. 

Goldman found that with his Colenkinia sp. cul
tures at an average temperature of 29°C, Tilapia 
aurea grew 0.1 grams per day. Phytoplankton alone 
docs not provide optimal growth. It does provide 
enough food for maintenance and a litde growth. An
ot!ler alga such as Spirulina platensis, which is dis
cussed b the Miniature Ark section, might improve 
production. For specific questions regarding Goldman's 
data, please write to us. 

Winterization 

The outside solar ponds required several adjustments 
for winter. A second layer of fiberglass was added to 
the outside vertical wall of the cylinder. This was done 
by winding garden ltose 1.6 em (5/8 inch) in diameter 
ao; a spacer around the top and bottom of the pond. 
Then a second layer of fiberglass was tightly wrapped 
arout11-l .-•::- ~~:ro-~o:~i and sealed with clear silicone sealant, 
... r~:ol.ing a 1 'l~rmal pane. Thick styrofoam insulation 
5 em (2 inch) cut in a 1.5 meter diameter disk was 

... 

OUTDOOR 
<:.-. ~"-ALGAE POND 

HEAT AB::ORPTlON S. STORAGE 

DEC 75 "'"' "' 1111/l. 1/PfiiL 

placed hcncad1 the pond. A small, douhlc-laycr 
geodesic dome 1.5 meter-base diameter was placed on 
the upper I'Crimetcr of the cylinder. Insulated in this 
way, the outside tanks maintained the highest tem· 
pcratures of all our aquatic systems including those 
within the other solar-heated structures. During the 
'75-'76 winter, the Miniature Ac·k, Dome and Six
Pack Ponds fell to freezing, whereas the Solar-Algae 
Ponds were measured at 4oc with the outside tem
perature at -21 °C. A temperature profile of these 
ponds with maximum and minimum outside air 
temperatures is found in Graph 1. The '75·'76 
winter was not particularly cold, however, there 
were short periods of intense cold for Cape Cod. 
as indicated by the chart. 

On March 12, 1976, a parabolic reflector was in
stalled behind Solar-Algae Pond No.2 which was 
outside. It was focused on the center of the pond. 
The reflector was constructed of five vertical, ten
foot 2 x 4 's, placed four feet apart and buried two 
feet in concrete. Four 4' x 8' quarter-inch reinforced 
sheets of plywood were bolted to the studs, iong 
edge up and braced on the north side. The 128 
ftl of surface area was covered with a reflective 
metalized polyester laminant attached with duct 
tape. This attachment method was used to allow 
for the possibility of detaching it, in the e\•ent of 
the loss of reflectivity, and turning it around to 
use the other side, as both sides are reflective. 
This has not been necessary. The first side is in 
excellent condition' as of this writing (Winter '77). 
The material was made by the Hy-Sil Manufacturing 
Company of Revere. Massachusetts. 

To construct the parabolic arc a line was defined 
equidistant from a given point and straight line 
(see Diagram 1). In this case, the point was the cen
ter of the pond and the straight line ran east and west, 
ten feet north of this point. During the spring, the 
difference in temperature between the pond with the 
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GRAPH 1. 
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SOLAR-ALGAE POND WITH 
PARABOLIC REFLECTOR 
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Diagram 1. 
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reflector (Solar-Algae Pond No. 2) and the one with
out (Sohu-Algae Pond No. 1) was approximately 4oc. 
The reflector's position to the north of the pond pro
vided a good wind break from the cold north winds. 
On a sunny day, Solar-Pond No. 2 was capable of an 
increase in temperature of 4.SOC) ( ~ SOF) which 
amounts to an increase of 12,510 Kcal (49,000 BTU's) 
for the 2,780 kg (6,123 pounds) of water in the pond. 
The tops were left on the tanks throughout this period. 
Energy studies are also being done with the solar ponds 
inside the Cape Cod and Prince Edward Island Arks. 

There is an advantage to building a vertical reflector. 
It provides excellent reflectivity on the pond during 
the winter months when the sun is low in the sky yet 
less effective during the summer, especially around 
the summer solstice, when added heat is unnecessary. 
The sun is then very high in the sky and most of the direct 
sunlight striking the reflector io;; deflected to the ground on 
the space between the pond and the reflector. The 
intensity was very concentrated - strong enough to 
melt the styrofoam extending beyond the base of the 
pond. The ponds reached optimal Tilapia growth temM 
peratures of 26° to 360C during the summer with the 
tops removed. 

The reflector became more effective as the sun sank 
in the southern sky during july ~nd August. Overheat· 
ing can become a problem, however. If so, the reflecM 
tor can eithu be removed or masked with tall plants. 
This year. unintentionally, several plants, including 
lamb'sMquarters, which usually grow waistMhigh, grew 
to two meters between the pond and the reflector. 
The phenomenal weed growth was probably because 
of the plants receiving light from all sides while being 
protected from the wind. Dwarf fruit trees in move-

ahlc hoxc~ could he used for sclccti\'c shading when 
nccc .. sary. The outdoor solar pond design is being 
explored further and will he expanded to include 
ahnul thirty solar ponds in u reflective courtyard 
adjacent to the Cape Cod Ark. 

Outdoor Experimentation 

Over the past year, we completed six fish producM 
tion trials, using the larger 1.5 meter diameter ponds 
and one series of experiments using the 0.45 meter 
ponds coupled together. 

Coupling aud De11sity Experiments Using tbe Smaller 
Solar Pouds: The first trials with linked solar ponds 
were done last Summer. Sixteen of the smaller ponds 
\\'ere used, connected in eight individual couplets. 
Water flowed between them continuously. It was 
pumped by a simple air pump device over into the 
adjacent tank (sec Diagram 2) and flowed back 
through a siphon. The rate of flow varied because 
the screens on the ends of the exchange tubes became 
clogged with growing algae, necessitating repeated 
cleaning. The screens were necessary because the size 
of the fish used in the experiment was so smal! that 
they swam through the tubes to the adjacent pond. 
This experiment was designed to test the efficiency of 
fish growth at different numbers per volume of water. 
Three densities were tested - one fish per gallon, one 
fish per two gallons and one fish per four gallons. The 
one fish per gallon experiment was duplicated with 
filter screens of crushed oyster shells glued to sheets 
of fiberglass which were hung in the tanks. Densities 
were test~d in two ways. In the first, all the fish were 
in one of the coupled ponds. In the second, the fish 
were evenly divided between the two. The two ponds 

SMALL SOLAR-ALGAE 
POND COUPLET 

Diagram 2. 
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together contained a maximum of 132 gallons of 
water. ln 1hc first imtance, 130 fish were placed in 
one of the ponds amLin the second, ()5 were put in 
each of the two. 

The rcsult>i are preliminary and ndt sufficient to 
draw definitin: conclusions without further trials 
ifl terms of density cffici:ern:y; howe~cr, some useful 
obsetvations were made. With respect to growth, of 
all the ,\;~w Alchemy c~perimcnts, the greatest mass 
per unit vvh.Jme or surface area ,.,:as produced in 
these small punds. The fish used were smaU, weighing 
about 0.1 gram eu-t:h. Twice daily, six days a week, 
they were fed 3% of zhdr total body weight of 
Purina Trout Chow per p.'ncl. They grew to a maxi· 
mum of 361.25 grams in one uf the ~y·jtems. The 
owen~ge ratio per couplet of wet fjsf-., tfl dry feed was 
2.14 with a maximum of 3.59. These high cfffcicncies 
arc prohablv due to the small diameter of the ponds, 
which incre~ses the intensity of solar radiation per' 
unit volume of water, resulting in more efficient 
photosynthesis and high algal production ond 
oxygen l~els. As the phytoplankton absorb-s the 
entering fight in larger systems with high algal den· 
sities, there would be a limitation of photosynthesis 
in the internal area of the t;~nks. 

The design of the experiment demonstrated -several 
phenomena about coupling the tanks. Jn the cases of 
the couplets with fish on one side. a build·up of ~edi
ment occurred in the complementary tank which 
fouled t.he water and raised levels of such toxins 
as ammonia. This was due to a lack of stirring of 
the sediments. The ponds with fish on both sides re
mained healthy with the exception of the trials 
with one fish per four gaHons of water. The fish in 
these ponJs probably were neither large nor numer
o_us enough to stir the sediments sufficiently. Bal
ances must be carefully worked out. Jf the couplets 
with the fish isolated on one side prove most effi
cient. a stirring method must be developed. Crayfish 
possibly cOuld be used in the bottom of the fishless 
ponds to keep the bottom stirred or the sediments 
could he removed through periodic siphoning. 

In the pond containing 130 Tilapia on one side, 
Simocephalus sp .• a Cladoceran, bloom occurred. 
This was the first zooplankton bloom in one of these 
ponds. The sediment build-up was considerable at the 
time of the bJoom which may indicate that potential~ 
ly unhealthy conditions fOT the fish may be necessary 
for a good zooplankton population. Raising zooplank· 
ton as fish feed is another parameter to -our Solar· 
Algae Pond research. This may lead to independent 
poHds for independent functions. 

Pr_oduction Experimellts 

Experiment 1 - Wi11ter Trials: The t\VO 1.5-mctcr out
. door Solar-Algae Ponds containing temperate species 
of fish Were used_ These included israeli carp, Chinese 

Big Head carp and Chinese Sil\'cr carp. All the fish (_lied 
:n one of the pond\, probably lx:causc nf the release of 
l:etbal copper ions. from a brnnze air valve which, un· 
detected by us, fell into the ponJ. 

Solar Pond No.1, however, remained viable and 
productive. On November 28, 1975, 11 Israeli carp 
weighing 875 gram:. were intmduccd. On December 
9, a twelfth was added at 125 gram~. making a total 
weight of 1~000 grams. On December l, 4-Q Chinese 
carp were added weighing 85.2 grams. On April 8, 
1976, the 12 Israeli carp \Vere removed, by then 
weighing 1,750 grams. The 34 surviving Chinese 
carp weighed ISO grams- a total increa"~;e of 844.8 
grams. During the course of the experiment, the 
fish '''ere fed 2,880 grams nf Trout Chow and 96 
grams of TctraMin, making a total of 2,946 grams of 
feed. The wet fish to dry feed ratio was 0.29 to 1.0. 
Although this was low, it demonstrated the viability 
of the tanks. During the course of the experiment. 
-remperatures were quite low, during some periods 
just ·aho-vc the lower lethal Hmit. The trial was not 
a highly p~&ll.~ctive period in terms. of fish mass gained, 
but it did demonstmte that the fish could live and 
grow in these ponds. 

E>.perimelll 2- High Density POlyciJlture: The first 
warm weather experiment was intended to determine 
the maximum number of fish that could live in a 
single tank_ Over the winter, 146 Tilapia were kept 
in a small 66·gallon solar pond in the house, totaling 
2.2 Tilapia ~er gallon at 20°C. The number of fish 
put into Solar Pond No.2 was 247 Tilapia at 3,995 
grams, 13 Israeli carp at 1,950-grams and 34 Chinese 
carp at 180 grams, a tutal of 344 fish at 6,125 grams. 
Th::- fish \Ycre added between April 8 and May 4, 
1976. The last 54 Tilapia we-re added on May 4. May 
7 was a dark, cloudy day resulting in oxygen levels 
too low to maintain the population because of 
insufficient solar energy to drive the photosynthetic 
process. As a result, on May 8, six Israeli carp at 
775 grams, 45 Tilapia at 960 grams and one silver 
carp aL 4 grams were discovered to he dead and rc· 
moved. A mechanical back-up aeration system was 
added, but it failed on the night of May 9. The fol
lowing day, 19 Chinese carp at 140 grams and one 
Israeli carp at 190 grams died and were removed. 
The water temperature rose to 30°C on May 10. The 
aeration was continued throughout the cxtterirnent. 

Several times during the experiment, ammonia 
concentrations were quite high -up to six parts per 
million. (Less than one part pel million will kill 
rainbow trout).* Supplcrncnt<d feeding was halted 

Robinette has 'round that sub·lcthallc\·cls of .ammunia 
at 0.12-0.13 ppm will inhibit channel catfish ~rowth 
which he found w die at ahout 2.0 ppm. Therefore, 
although the fish in out expcrimen£ can withstand high 
levels of ammt~ni:a for a period of time, their growth 
cuufd be stmn~ly inhibited with these c-<mecntratimts. 
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and between one-quarter and one-third of the water 
in d1e tanks was changed daily by siphoning waste 
water from the bottom of the tank. The water was 
used to irrigate parts of the garden. It was replaced 
\Vith tap water. The process was continued until 
ammonia concentrations were reduced. Generally, it 
is a good practice to dilute once a \\'Cck any chemical 
factors which could arrest fish growth or could be 
dangerous ro the fish. During this trial, we pushed the 
viable limits in tenns of feeding and population density. 

The experiment was l'ompleted on july 15. The 
entire population increased in weight by 6,980 grams. 
During the experiment, 6,675 grams of Trout Chow. 
101 grams of TctraMin and 175 grams of soy flour 
were fed to the fish, resulting in a wet fish to dry 
feed ratio of 1.0 to 1.0. This includes the dead fish 
which were removed. The fish were fed a supplement 
of Azolla, Hydro.dictyon and Lemma. The tank had 
a rich phytoplankton L~loom. These \\'ere not meas
ured quantitatively_ 

ExperiMent 3- Zooplankton Culture: While this 
experiment was in progress, Solar Pond No. 1 was 
inoculated with large populations of indigenous 
zooplankton caught from a local pond. This was 
done to try to grow populations of zooplankton in a 
solar pond as supplemental fish feed. The initial at
tempt was not successful. Although there was a good 
phytoplankton bloom in the pond, the water ":.'hem
istry, nutrient balance or temperature were not 
suited to the small animals. Inoculations were made 
twice weekly from AprilS to May 14. 

Experiment 4 - Tilapia Breeding: Six of the largest 
Tilapia were put in Solar-Algae Pond No. 1 on May 
14. This was done as a Lrceding experiment to find 
whether the Tilapia would breed in this type of pond. 
In addition, we hoped to use their progeny to select 
for a fa~t-grov.-·ing population. The fish weighed 475, 
375, 350, 200 and 150 grams or a total of 1,550 
grams. A'i uf July 7, there was no evidence of repro
duction, leading us to question whether all the fish 
were either maJe or female. Tilapia mating behavior 
requires the ma!e to prepare a cleared spot against a 
dark object or surface. Because of the translucent 
sides of the pond;;, a male backing against a surface 
would back into the light. This could disrupt mating 
behavior or limit jt to night activity. In addition, 
the fish can see people walking past the tanks and 
become startled. Tila.pia mothers have been known 
to swallow their brood if sharply distmbed. Repro
duction could possibly have been arrested by a 
periodic striking of the side of a tank. Moriarty 
found that disturbing the T. uilotica caused ineffi
ciency in their digestion for a time. 

·to help eliminate these variables and pro\' ide a 
breeding area, on July 7 two concrete blocks were 
placed in the tank and a piece of black polyethylene 

was wrapped around the lmvcr half of the north side. 
On July 29, ducc \\leeks later, the first young Tibpia 
were seen, of which only thrct' were ncrtcd out. 
These were the only young fish found even with 
further masking of the lower half of the south side 
on August 4. These tanks cause serious reproducti,m 
retardation if not failure. Further research is required. 

The experiment ended November 9. The fish were fed 
a total6.700 grams of Trout Chow Floating Pellets. 
The fish grew 3,550 grams with a conversion ratio of 
0.53 to 1.0 wet fish to dry feed. There was a total of 
20 fish- 14 young from breeding activity. 

The largest fish weighed l ,100 grams (2.42 pounds). 
The fact that the fish grew so large demonstrated that 
the size of the ponds docs not limit fish growth. In 
fact, the fish achieved a weight nearl) five times 
larger than we feel necessary for useful production. 
The low ratio of food conversion is probably due tu 
a lowering in growth efficiency with the larger fish. 
We abandoned selecting for a fast-growing population 
in Solar-Algae Ponds because it might result in the 
selection of aggressive characteristics. To do so would 
require highly controlled conditions with individual 
fish in individual t211ks. That growth potential is a 
genetic variable in Tilapia has never been demonstrated. 
Again, work is necessary in this area. 

Experiment 5- Tilapia Mouoculture: Beginning july 
15, 1976, a second trial was run in Solar Pond No.2. 
Two hundred and fifty Tilapia (one per three gallons) 
weighing a total of 40.5 grams were put into the pond. 
The fish came from the new population bred in the 
Dome. They were fed a total of 3,825.5 grams (8.41 
pounds) of Trout Chow. The fish grew to 3,480.5 grams 
or an increase of 3.44 kilograms. ThE wet fish to dry 
commercial feed mass was 0.9 to 1.0. This figure is 
probably due to inability of the fry to assimilate 
phytoplankton during the early stages of their de
velopment, relying, therefore, chiefly on the commer
cial feed. In nature, T. n;1otica, another phytoplankton 
feeder, have been observed by Moriarty and Moriarty 
(1973b) to be mainly carnivorous until they reach 
3-6 em in size. The mass of fish obtained from this 
pond will be discussed in regard to the other systems 
in the summary. 

Solar-Algae Pond Summary 

The Solar-Algae Ponds have demonstrated phenom
enal fish productivity. The smaller ponds, used in 
couplets, demonstrated the highest productivity. The 
results, however, \\-'ere inconsistent. In the two large 
pond productivity experiments, productivity ·was ex
cellent. It is necessary to extrapolate the size of the 
ponds and the time span involved to that of a hectare 
per year in order to gain comparative figures. f<ish pro· 
ductivity is computed in kg/hectare. 

The best productivity recorded in pond aquat.Jlture 
ranges between 1 ,000 aud 15,131 kg/hectare/yea', 
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using South China herbivores in fertilized ponds \Vith 
supplemental feeding (Odum, 1971). In Solar Pond 
No. 2, in the fir!'t trial of the summer, production was 
the equivalent of 142,840 kg/ha/yr, nearly ten times 
greater than the best natural pond culture. The second 
trial at 63,962 kg/ha/yr is nearly five times greater. 
The difference in the two is probably due to one of 
two reasons. It could have been because four different 
species of fish were cultured in the first trial and, in 
the second, a monoculturc of Tilapia was used. 

The other reason could be that immature Tilapia were 
used. In the second trial, the young Tilapia were 
mainly omnivorous during most of the experiment, 
subsisting chiefly on the commercial feed, whereas, 
in the prior experiment the fish were older herbi-
vores capahh.,. of feeding upon the dense phytoplankton 
in the tank. It WOtild, therefore, be best in the case of 
phytoplankton feeders to use fish of approximately 
six centimeters in lei.gth. when they can be mainly 
herbivorous. They could be bred and grown separate
ly to this size fo!" high production purposes. 

The Solar-Algae Ponds arc efficient largely because 
of the high amount of solar energy allowed to enter 
the pond. This energy dri\'es the photosynthetic pro 
cess which produces large amounts of dissolved oxy
gen in the water and increases the primary producti-

vity of the pond, producin~ d<:nsc populations of 
phytoplaJlktun for food forth<.· Tilapia. Water tcm· 
pcraturcs and oxygen concentrations arc more uni· 
fonn than in a conventional pond due to the exposure 
of the entire column of water to light energy. 

.'\lcConnell has found that the growth of TiJapia 
mossambica, which is mainly a bottom feeder, can 
be correlated directly to the amount of photosynthesis 
occurring in a pond. Using opaque tanks with open 
tops, he computed a linear relationship between 
the cube root of the mass of growth per indiv
idual and photosynthesis. His measure of photo
synthesis \\!US based on oxygen production. If this 
relationship can be extended to Tilapia aurea, the 
efficiency should be greater. Not only would the 
water chemistry affect the T. aurea growth, through 
photosynthesis, as in T. mossambica, it would also 
encourage greater phytoplankton productivity, a 
food source for the T. aurea. Therefore, due to 
greater photosynthetic potential, T. aurea should 
grow more efficiently using translucent solar ponds, 
although normal sub-surface ponds with good phyto
plankton populations would also have greater effi
ciency with T. aurea. Our aquatic system demon
strates a direct link between Tilapia growth and 
phytoplankton photosynthesis. 
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Three Experiments with 
Semi-enclosed Fish Culture Systems 

-Roll Zweig 

= The Miniature Ark 

The Miniature Ark consists of a small, experimental 
close'-Hoop "river" which courses through three small 
g:rcenhouses. The water is circulated through the clo;;ed 
system by the pumping action of a sail-wing windmill 
and a small electric pump. The circular "river" is solar 
heated, receiving supplemental heat from a solar col
lector as well as through natural passive heating of its 
small greenhouse covers. 

The water is pumped up from die bottom pool into 
the upper section where hiopurification takes place. 
It then flows by gravity down into the covered mid
dle pool where zooplankton are cultured as auxiliary 
fish feeds. These tiny aquatic animals are swept down
ward with the water on its return to the lowest pond 
in the loop. This largest and deepest pond houses 
dense populations of fishes. 

The Miniature Ark was designed to test the effec· 
tiveness of flow or rapid nutrient exchange and bio· 
purification in a small closed aquaculture facility. 
Its primary energy inputs are the sun and the wind. 
which provide light, heat and water flow. The Mini
ature Ark, as originally designed, was described by 
McLarney and Todd in the second journal of the 
New Alchemists. This article chronicles attempts 
to improve its design as a contained food-producing 
ecosystem and to increase its productivity. 

Redesigning the Miniature Ark's Biological Elements 

The first step in the redesign of the biological 
elements of the Miniature Ark was to change the 
components of the biological filter. All the shells, 
plants, earth and barriers between the sub-units 
in the upper pool were removed completely, leaving 
only the cement tank. Although the filter had been 
very effective, there were drawbacks to it. It helped 
in the conversion of toxic ammonia to nitrates and 
in the breakdown of fish pheromones. However, 
because both the nitrifying bacteria and the fish in 
this system are aerobic, the bacteria compete with 
the fist, f Jr oxygen. Further competition occurs 
between the bacteria and phytoplankton in the 
system. 

Most aquatic plants, including phytoplankton, 
compete biochemically. For instance, Murphy et al. 
reported that a species of blue-green algae Anabaena 
produces hydroxamates which chelate iron ions. 
By binding to the ferric ions in the system, they com
pete for iron, preventing other plants from utilizing 
it although it is a necessary nutrient in their diet. 
Thus, the Anabaena is capable of suppressing other 
populations of algae. This is one example of what 
seems to be a l-ighly intricate chemical interaction 
and competition among the plants in an aquatic 
system. As the interaction includes bacteria, the 
quahog shells which provide a growth substrate 
were remov;:od from the pool in the Miniature Ark. 
The phytoplankton serve four important functions 
in the system, and their populations should not be 
in competition with the bacteria. The functions 
are: (1) Oxygenation of the water through photo· 
synthesis; (2) Food for the Tilapia aurea which are 
phytoplankton feeders; (3) Heating. By acting as 
microheaters, they absorb the energy of the sun· 
light as it strikes them, converting some of it to 
heat energy and wanning the water; and (4) Puri
fication. Chloroccocales such as Chlorella and 
Scenedesmus are capable of metabolizing ammonia 
direcdy and even preferentially to nitrates, as has 
been demonstrated by Syrett and others. This means 
they will use all ammonia present before using 
nitrates. This is interesting because it indicates that 
the phytoplankton perform at least one of the same 
functions as the bacteria in the filter. With Chlorella 
pyrenoides, the use of ammonia nitrogen as opposed 
to nitrate provides a 30% higher efficiency in the use 
of light energy. Therefore, some phytoplankton pro
ductivity is enhanced by the ammonia from the fish 
wastes. For the first time, we developed an excellent 
phytoplankton bloom which had a Secchi disc read
ing of 40 em or less. 

We are still uncertain as to all the functions of the 
filter bacteria such as pheromone metabolism, in 
terms of whether or not rhc pheromones also would 
be removed through phytoplankton mctabolization. 
The sides and bottoms of the pools in the Mini-Ark 
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arc cement, which provides a calcium carbonate sub
strate for some bacteria, and this may he enough 
surface area to dilutt· the chemicals im·olved in fish 
density communication. 

The remO\'al of the shells eliminated a component 
thought to be useful in buffering the pH of the water. 
This, however, \Vou!J ha,·c been a ~hurt-lived mechan
ism according to Spotte, as the shells rapidly become 
covered with an organic coating which nearly elimi
nates their buffering capacit}: The cement walls also 
buffer the pH, hut they, roo, arc quickly coated and 
serve chiefly as a substrate for bacteria and other 
sessile organisms to gro\'1'-

ln terms of operation, the chief problems were 
with low levels of dissolved oxygen and a high popula
tion of snails. On cloudy tlays, the oxygen levels went 
as low as 0.5 parts per million and, on sunny days, as 
high as 12 parts per million. The cloudy Jays induced 
rcspirarnry stress on the fish, forcing a reduction in 
feeding and a conscquem reduction in growth. The 
depth of the main poly culture pool is partially re
sponsii-le. An increased flow rate through splash 
down between pools, which \'lrould oxygenate greater 
volumes of water, \Vould help. The flo\\' rate varied 
between 600 and 1,200 gallons per hour, with the 
windmill and electric auxiliary pump moving up to 
600 gallons per hour each. The windmill required 
good wind conditions to pump 600 gallons per hour. 

A large population of snails ;n the Mini-Ark last 
summer competed with the Tila.pia for both oxygen 
and algae growing on the walls of the tank. To comw 
bat this, we introduced our first specimt>ns of 
Cicblosoma labiatum and C. citrinella, two Central 
American cichlids, which we received from Ken 
MacKaye at Yale University. They are known snail 
eaters, whereas the Tilapia eat snails only if they 
are crushed first. 

The zooplankton populations in the middle pool 
were quite low. There was only an occasional bloom 
although the pool was seeded se,•eral times with in
digenous species from a pond adjacent to the farm. 
This limited animal protein for the fish. As reported 
by Porter, zooplankton has been found to help in 
the propagation of phytoplankton. Porter indicated 
that Daplmia mag11a break up colonies of planktonic 
green algae but assimilate only part of them, allowing 
up to 90% of the remaining cells to grow into new 
colonies, thereby increasing their density. With a 
greater zooplankton population, a higher concen
tration of phytoplankton could develop, providing 
a food source for both the zooplankton and the 
Tilapia. 

This summer's experimentation in the Miniature 
Ark involved a monoculture of Tilapia aurea. One 
thOusand fish were introduced intc the 34.5 cubic 
meter (9,000 gallons) system on 22 june 1976. They 
were very small (2-3 mm) having hatched in the 

Dnmt' in preceding W('cks. TIH'Y weighed a tntal of 
J 50 grams. 

The chief supplemental snurt·c of food for these 
fish was Purina Trout Chow. This \Vas to establish 
quancitative results in terms of ratio between fish 
mas~ and feed mass. The trout chow was partially 
supplemented with crushed snails, mosquito larvae, 
zooplankton, purslane, marigold flowers, comfrey, 
soy fluur, Azofl,l, Hydrodictyon and phytoplankton 
(predominantly Golenkiuia) in the system. Quanti~ 
tative measurements were not taken from the latter 
feeds. The vegetative feeds were given to the fish in 
large quantities starting in late July. Before that, 
they were mainly carnivorous. The most significant 
dietary observation made, not only in this system 
but also in the others, \Vas that the fish chose the 
highest protein source first. For instance, comfrey, 
Sympbytum, was selected over all other vegetative 
matter. Comfrey is up to 33% protein, dry weight, 
and lmv in fiber, whit:h makes it easily digestible. 
It is also high in vitamin B12 which it extracts from 
the soil and subscquendy stores. Comfrey has been 
used for many human medicinal purposes and makes 
an excellent food for herbivorous fish. The Tilapia 
Hke it. It is a perennial and easy to grow in this 
climate. The drawback, as with most plants, is that 
it is 80% to 90% water and requires a good solar 
drying technique. (See the reference by Hills in the 
Bibliography.) 

Azolla, a water fern, is also an excellent food for 
herbivorous fish as it is a symbiont with the blue-green 
alga Anabaeua, which is capable of fixing atmospheric 
nitrogen. It, too, is high in protein content. 

Live feeds, such as insects, worms and zooplankton, 
were also important and seemed to add to the vitality 
of the fish. Although midges were not used this 
season, they would have enhanced productivity. We 
are currently involved in the extensive development 
of live feed cultures. 

A total of 27 kg (59.3 pounds at $12.00/50 pounds) 
of Purina Trout Chow was fed to the fish during the 
experiment which lasted until 26 October 1976, 126 
Jays. The temperature profile of the main aquaculture 
pool for this period is illustrated on Graph 1. The 
experiment was extended this long to determine the 
potential growth of the fish. Tilapia aurea are believed 
to grow fastest in the first seventy days of their lives. 
The long trial was largely a social consideration be
cause people in this culture generally prefer eating 
large fish. The protein content is just as high in 
smaller fish and the overall nutritive potential may 
be better, for, when fried hard, small Tilapia may be 
eaten whole. They arc good and the small bones are 
not a problem. In places like java, people are lucky 
to have a 2-3 em long fish with their meals. The 
surplus feeding was also intended to help reduce 
the aggressive factor in order to select for fast groww 
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ing individual Tilapia. The.· largest have hccn kept 
as breeders for next ~cason. Such selection willunly 
be possible if gnm;th efficiency is a genetic \"ariahlc 
in these fish. 

The fish grew to 29 kg (63.8 pounds), an increase 
of 28.85 kg for 1,148 individuals. The wet fish to 

dry commercial feed conversion ratio \Vas 1.1. In 
the past, the greatest prod!iCti\"ity in the Miniature 
Ark was 25 kg (55 pounds) of fish. This was using 
polycuitme techniques. This year's increase could 
be due w both the commercial feed input and the 
dense phytoplankton populations. Green algae 
is not nearly as easily assimilated by Tilapia as 
blue-green <ilgae and bacteria because it is harder 
for the fish h) break down the cellulose \valls of the 
green algae through acid lysis in their stomachs. 
Moriarty (1973) fl•und that Tilapia nilotica, also a 
phytoplankton feeder, was capable of assimilating 
50% nf tlw carbon from a species of Cblorella, 
another Chloruccaclcs, hut up to 70% to 80% in 
Anabaena and Microcystis, blue-green algae. If a 
culture of the African blue-green algae Spirulilw 
plateusis could be grown compatibly in our system, 
it would be a superior food, for it is up to 68% pro
tein and contains vitamins A, Rt, B2, B6, 812 and C. 
Culturing techniques arc being dc\'eloped in japan 
(see the Nakamura reference). Some prcl1minary work 
in combination with our Tilapia research is being 
done at The Woods Bole Oceanographic Institution 
by Larry Brand. The Spintlina is also a good human 
food and is used as a flour supplement in parts of 
Africa. It is easily strained out of water and does not 
require high technologies of centrifugation for harvest. 
Like Tilapia, it requires a high pH and, so far as is 
known, a 0.1% salt solution is required, which would 
limit its use in terms of garden irrigation. There may 
he a strain, howe\'er~ that would eliminate the neces
sity of the salt component. We do, as a rule, attempt 
to use indigenous species of phytoplankton which do 
not require sophisticated culturing techniques, but, if 
a simple technology could be found to allow the cui· 
tu.ring of an alga like Spirnlina platensis in our systems, 
it would be a tremendous ad\•antage as both fish and 
human food. 

The quality of the fla\'or of the fish from the Mini· 
ature Ark was the most disappointing factor. This 
year, for the first time, the fish from this system tasted 
slightly like stale fish pond algae, which is known as 
"off-flavor." The quality of the meat, however, was as 
good as ever. In trying to determine the reason for the 
"off-flavor", we noted two small areas on the bottom 
of the main fish culture pooi which iookeJ. and smelled 
as if they had become anaerobic. Oxygen levels were 
lowest on the bottom, especially in the shaded south
ern portion. This situation did not develop in the 

Si,~Pack poul, which i~ a t..-cmcnt por-,d \\"ithout an~ 
circulation. deeper than tht' Mini<lturc Ark, havin'~ a 
thicker layer uf sediment-. on the ht,rtom. The produc
tion in the Six-1-'ack pond will he di~LUS~ed in the fol
lowing section. The "off-flavor" in one and not in 
the other may he explained by the species of fishc" 
involved in the experiments. The chief differem·c 
in organisms between the Mini<.~ture Ark and the 
Six Pack was that, while the former contained a 
Tilapia monoculrurc, the latter housed a polyculturc 
of both Tilapia and Israeli carp. The Mini-Ark \Vas 
populated with juvenile Tilapia which did not engage 
in sexual behavior until late in the experiment, if 
at all, due to lack of sexual maturity. Unlike carp, 
Tilapia do not dig and stir up the bottom except 
during mating when, in courting behavior, the male 
Tilapia clears a spot on the bottom. The shallow sedi· 
mcnt layer on the bottom of the Mini-Ark remained 
relatively undisturbed and, therefore, possibly became 
anaerobic. This could account for populations of 
anaerobic blue-green algae with gcosmin isolated from 
some bacteria and blue-green algae. Geosmin has been 
found to be the compound causir.g "off-flavor" in an 
Actinomycetes, Streptomyces, by Yurkowski and 
Tabachek, and in a blue·gr..:en algae, Symploca mus· 
corum, by Saffennan eta/. The "off-flavor" can be 
removed from the live fish by transferring them to 
fresh water for a few days. Thi~ is a common practice 
and has been done successfully with trout and catfish. 

It would seem that the stirring of the bottom by the 
carp in the Six-Pack prevented a dense population of 
"off-tasting" organisms from becoming established. 
There were also adult Tilapia in the Six-Pack and their 
sexual behavior would increase the bottom stirring. 
We are considering using edible crayfish to aid further 
in stirring up the substrate, which would fill a niche 
using potential food sources from bottom detritus. 

There may be another advantage lO the inclusion 
of carp in a fish production •;ystem, as has been illusM 
trated by Rabanal. In ponds in Alabama, where carp 
and goldfish were grown separately, he found lower 
ammonia concentrations in .the carp pond. He be
lie\'es that the stirring of the bottom by the carp 
caused more efficient absorption of ammonia by the 
clay colloids mixed in the water. There were higher 
nitrate concentrations in the carp ponds which he 
feels were due to the fact that the water was muddier 
and allowed in less light to drive the photosynthetic 
process which would have used up the nitrates. This 
resulted in less plant productivity. 

These findings are important in optimizing our 
polyculture strategies. Our Miniature Ark research 
which focused on increasing productivity would have 
benefited from including other species, if for no other 
reason than to improve the taste of the fish. 
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~ The Six-Pack Pond and the Midge Pond 

We conducted t\Yo stl.!dies last summer im,olving 
aqua-culture in stagnant, unfiltered ponds. One pond 
was in the hioshelter, \\"hich was the prototype for 
the Ark which we can the Six-Pack, and L~e other 
was an unused pool in the midge production system. 
There are three basic physical differences between 
the ponds. The Six-Pack pond is made of cementt 
enclosed in a building. md square in shape measuring 
4.1 meters on the sides and 1.7 meters in depth. It 
contain-. 29.25 cubic meters (7 ,725 gallons) of water. 
The midge pond has a pla'.itic liner, is outdoors, and 
is a long narrow trench measuring 15.85 by 0.91 
meters. It is 0.74 meters deep with a capacity of 
10.7 cubic meters (2,820 gallons). The midge pond 
had a build-up of organic matter on the bottom and 
was open ro invasion b:F man}' organisms from its 
surrounding environment. Both uf these ponds re
ceived fish which had over·wintered in the house 
under crowded conditions. At the outset of the 
trials,. both ponds were relatively sterile with re
spect to phytoplankton populations. 

Six-Pack 
Fish v.·ere put in the Six-Pack pool at two different 

times. On 7 july 1976~ 47 adult Tilapia aurea weigh
ing 1,840 grams were introduced, and on 15 july, 40 
more Tilapia weighing 3,820 grams were added. along 
\\<ith 6 mirror carp weighing t ,3 20 grams. The fish 
were fed 7.65 kg cf Purina Trout Chow at about 100 
·:grams per day plus cuttings and vegetable waste from 
_the interior garden of the Six-Pack. The fish were bar
vested on 29 October1976. At <bat time 60 Tilapia 
wae found weighing 7,600 grams, an increase of 
1~940 grams. Ten mirror carp were found weighing 
S~350 grams. an increase of 4,.030 grams. The total 
\vet mass fish growth to mass of dry commercial 
feed ratiowas0.78 to!. The relatively large growth of 
mirrur carp in relation to that o.: the Tilapia is most 
likely due to their out-competing the Tilapia for the 
commercial feed. Obsenrations during feeding con
firmed the greater ability of the mirror carp to fend 
off the Tilapia. There was never a significant phyto· 
plankton bloom which is a good Tilapia food source. 
This is due to roe design of the building which 
~ows Httle light to penetrate the pond. The northern 
halhf the pool is covered by an opaque roof which 
_eliminates_ some of the summer sunlight bv shadowir.g 
,part of the pool. The temperature profile ~f the pond 
during the experiment is described on Graph I. 

The Midge Pool 

196 Tilapia weighing 5,520 grams (15.1 pounds) were 
put in the midge pool on 15 July 1976. Like those in 
the Six-Pack, these fish were at least one year old and 
had come from the over-wintered population. They 
\\-'ere fed 6,840 grams of Purina Trout Chow. The- pond 
was rich in other organisms, some edible and others 
not. These included frogs, tadpoles. a large painted 
tt1rde, zooplankton and a frcsh\\'ater bryozoan colony. 
When the fish were put in. the water had a brownish 
hue and Jacked a dense phytoplankton population. 
Within two WC€ks a dense phytoplankton population 
had developed. An adjacent pond without fish retained 
its brownish sterile appearance. Within a week the 
Tilapia bad killed nearly all the tadpoles in the pond. 
Most were found floating with bite wounds on their 
bodies. i\-'lany o-f the tails had either been partiaily or 
completcly bitten off. 

On October 6, 157 fish were harvested. They weigh
ed 14.2 kg, which indicated a growth increase of 8.6 
kg (19.1 pounds). The wet fish to dry commercial feed 
ratio was 1.27. In terms of the active feeding. this 
relatively high number was probably due to the other 
foods available in this pond and also to the consump
tion of insects which may have come to rest on its 
surface. The fish were extremely aggressive in their 
feeding behavior. 

These fish were excellent in taste in spite of a rather 
thick sediment on the bottom. There are several 
probable reasons why a thick concentration of "off· 
flavoring" anaerobic organisms did not develop. The 
Tilapia were all adult and therefore active breeders 
involved in digging and turning over the bottom. The 
turtle's activity. depending on how long it was pre
sent, probably caused further stirring. The frog-s also 
may have contributed to this. The shallowness of the 
pond would have provided for greater surface exchange 
witb atmospheric oxygen both day and night in re
spect to volume of water. This would insure better 
respiration for the fish resulting in better metabolism. 
Dissolved oxygen levels \\>"ere not measured. 

The success of this simple shallow pond aquaculture 
is a hopeftll indicator for Tilapia culture in rural areas 
or in any place where space is availat.le. This kind of 
system is relatively easy to maintain. l t could be used, 
for example. in crop rotation with rice in paddy cul
ture, though the main drawback noted would be that 
pesticides arc used to destroy rice parasites, like tadpole 
shrimp. Organic rice growing techniques have been 
undertaken at the Wehah Farm near Chico. California. 
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by the Lundbergs. This is reported by Floyd Allen in 
Orgauic Gardeuing a11d Fanning Afag.rziue. They have 
begun using Gambusia, the mosquito fish, as a hiolog· 
ical control for some of the parasites. Their rice har
vest was only about one-half that usually produced by 
chemical methods. This was largely due to the con
dition of the soil and possibly could be remedied 
through such organic means as com posting or the use 
of Az.olla*. 

In the past the Chinesf' apparently worked out rice 
and fish culture strategies in conjunction with each 
other. The timing of planting and fish introduction 
have been worked on. I do not have detailed infor
mation as yet, but hopefully productive methods 
using organic, ecological techniques are being de
vdoped. We are beginning to look into these strate
gies. 

Azolla is an aquatic fern which lives in a symbiotic 
association with a blue-green algae (A11abaena sp.) 
capa::Ole of fixing atm·Hpheric nitrogen which in 
turn is made available to rice as a nutrient source. 

~The Dome Pond 

This year the aquaculture pond in the dome was 
used chiefly as a breeding pool for Tilapia aurea. 
Changes in the design and structure of the dome are 
described in the Bioshelter Section. They included 
the addition of a second thermal outer layer of 
Kalwall fiberglass, Sunlite premium grade. The inter
nal clements remained relatively unchanged in terms 
of the 18.8m3 (4,960 gai.) pool and the filters. The 
fish cultured were mainly Tilapia with a few of the 
Chinese big head and silver carp. The carp were new 
to this system. 

We had considerable success with Tilapia breeding 
in the pond. Between 3 000 and 4000 young fish 
were produced. Originally 116 adult Tilapia were 
introduced. As the young were found and netted, 
they were placed in a small fine-meshed cage which 
was suspended in the pond. 

The first Tilapia adults were put into the pond on 
23 April 1976. The first young were spotted on 4 
june 1976- six weeks later. More adult Tilapia 
were added on 8 May 1976 '36 fish), 12 June 1976 
(11 fish) and 23 }une 1976 (14 fish). The total weight 
of these fish was 4,238 gms. Previously, on 9 December 
1975, we had introduced 20 Chinese big head and 
silver carp at 40.8 gms. Again on 15 July 1976, we 
added 14 additional Chinese carp at 36 gms. We had 
two species of Chinese carp and at the time of ac
quisition we were not able to discern the difference 
bec3.use they had arrived in a mixed lot and they were 

so small. The total mass of fish put into the system 
was 4,314.8 gms. 

The main feed used in the dome was vegetative 
matter with so-me additional commercial feed. The 
fish were given an excess of edible plants each day. 
The inedible parts that were too hard for them to eat 
were removed to reduce the build~up of organic mat
ter in the pond. The feed consisted of a seasonal mix
ture of vetch, comfrey, mangold flowers, soy flour, 
Hydrodictyon, and Azolla and, in addition, some 
zooplankton, crushed snai!o; and Purina Trout Chow. 
The only quantitative measure made was of the trout 
chow which amounted to 10.03 kg (23.8 lbs). The 
pond had a rich phytoplankton population measuring 
40 em or less with a Sccchi disc. Both the Tilapia and 
the Chinese carp are capable of feeding upon this 
phytoplankton. 

The carp can live at mc.ch cooler temperatures than 
the Tilapia- 40!: as opposed to 123C, but there are 
at least three drawbacks to using them. T!:ey do not 
breed in our system and must be induced to do so 
artificially. They are quite fragile fish and require 
careful handling. In addition, they did not grow very 
well, as the following data will indicate. This growth 
problem could be attributed to their being out-com
peted for food by the Tilapia or to their inability to 
assimilate well indigenous species of phytoplankton or 
other available feeds. 

The total mass of fish removed from the dome pond 
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was 27.7 kg (U0.9.t.lhs). There were 1271arge, fillet 
size Tilap;a at 26 kg (57 .2 lbs) or 206.3 gm per fish, 
180 small Tilapi,J at l k!! (2.2 lbs) and fifteen Chinese 
carp at 675 gms (1.5 lhs). The net increase in weight was 
23.4 kg (51.4lhs) which gives a wet fish to dry com· 
mercia! feed ratiu of 2.2. This high number is due to 
their primarily feeding on a large mass of unweighed 
vegetative mauer and phytoplankton not included in 
the food input to production estimate. 

The fish from the dome had an excellent flavor 
and the pond hottom was free of any questionable 
smelL Although this experiment was like the one 
conducted in the Mini Ark in that it was chiefly a 
mono-culture, a possible anaerobic condition did not 
prevail for at least two reasons. The first was that the 
lwttom of the don'e pond is co\'ered with a couple 
of centimeters of easily stirred sand put there to 
protect the plastic liner from hcing punctured when 
the pool is tJrained during harvesting. Although 
Tilapi11 generally do not dig and stir bottom material, 
sexually mature fish were included initially and the 
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m;tlo, do dig holes in tl1f' bottom substrate as part of 
their courtship adivi!ie.;. Tilapia procrcatt' aL tem
peratures between u,oc and 35oc. (The daily pool 
t~mpcraturc profiit' for the production period is 
plotted in graph 1.) They require between five to 
"even weeks between matings, hut it is not necessar· 
ily a seasonal evenr and, tht·reforc, with a sufficient
ly large male population, the digging behavior and 
stirring of the bottom is probably continuous. A 
second reason for the absence of smell could be that 
the dissolved oxygen concentrations in the dome 
pond were generally higher than those in the i\lini 
Ark, so chances of an anaerobic condition develop· 
ing were much reduced. 

The dome aquaculture system had its highest pro· 
ductivity to date this <;cason, providing an abundant 
new population of Tilapia aurea. As in our other ex
periments, we are working toward the elimination of 
the commercial feed component. A description of 
some of the physical and chemical parameters being 
tried can be found in the Bioshclter Section of this 
journal. 
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SUMMARY OF THE 1\'0RK WITH 
SEMI-CLOSED AQUATIC SYSTEMS 

The past year's work with semi-closed aquatic 
~ystcms demonstrated a significant step toward un
derstanding their biological complexity and pro
duction potential. The five systems tested showed 
how the \'arious semi-closed system strategies com
pare in terms of energy requirements and their 
effects on fish growth. The findings provide impor
tant guidelines for future work in aquaculture 
research. 

TABU:: I. 
c,,,,.,.;,, 

To14l Sur!~"- l·i·h u" l~.tUo> 

\'<>lmuc .-\r~~ l'r<•d.,,-,;,,, I-ced \\'~" 1-i,h/ 
~y>Icon (rn-l> (no~ 1 <hj!l lkgl Dry 1-~cd 

'IU!id1mc -\r~o 
llc-(:orcul.uin~ "Kn<·r" 

bo.;l<>•«ll" Thrn- Srudll 
(in•cuhnu«:, ;.u H.l 2/!.HOi 26.95 1 nx 

llnon•· l'nnd 
Hiolo~i<dl l·ihr~!i<>ll 

~nd ll.e-(:uruld!iou llU! ]I\_; " ;(, [lll\3 !!If 

Six·~.,.k 

S1ill :9.~-i 11>.9 5.97 7.65 ll.iM 

Midge l'rmd· 
Ourd<ll<r. H•.7 i-i-.5 ii.65 o.li+ l.li 

Solar Pond No_ l 
(Winter) 2.71\ Ul2 U.8-i5 ,., 11.29 

Su[dr Prmd No_ 1 

(Summer) 2.7S 1.1!2 3.55 '·' O.H 

Solar Pond Nu. 2 
Fir<! llalf Summer 2.78 1.112 6.98 6.95 1.00 

Solar Pund No.2 

Sccund llalf Summer 2.78 J.!\2 ,..., 3$.1 0.90 

.\tass .\'la>s (kg) .\tass (kg) 
Pr.oducriun Pruduclion Pruduction 

System per ml per m2 per .,2 
(kj!) per toO Days per Year 

Miniature Ark: 
Rc.Circulating "Rive-r" 
Enclosed by Three Small 
Greenhouses 0.85 0.67 2.-i5 

Dome Pond: 
Biological Filtration 
and Re·Circu1arion 1.!5 0.62 2.26 

Six·Pack: 
Still 0.35 0.31 LB 

Midge Pond: 
Outdoors 0.60 0.57 2,08 

Solar Pond No. 
(Winter) 0.46 0.35 1.28 

Solar Pond No. 
(Summer) 1.95 1.09 3.98 

Sular Pond No. 
Fint llalf Summer , ... 3.92 14.31 

Sol;..r Pond !II<; ' Second llalf Sum.nc1 1.89 1.75 6.39 

lim~ 
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Aquaculture Tahlc I I ists the physical dimensions 
of each system and the data with respect to fish 
production, feed growth ratios and rime required 
for growth. A discussion of each of these systems can 
be found in the preceding articles. Table II provides 
comparisons between the systems in terms of volume, 
time and surface area. The data for Solar Pond No. 2 
illustrate the viability of this kind of intensive aqua· 
culture for protein production. It should be remem· 
bered that these arc the results of our first trials. 
Additional experiments should increase production. 
The results indicate the significance of light on 
herbivorous fish production. The increased popula
tion of phytoplankton resulting provides high oxy
genation and algae production through hciglm.:ned 
photosynthesis. The high concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen accelerate the metabolism of the fish, es
pecially in wann water species, and the increased 
phytoplankton productivity provides more feed 
for mature Tilapia. 

The open trench system in the midge works had 
significantiy iower fish production than the solar 
ponds. It required the least energy input, however, 
as it was neither aerated nor used pumps for water 
circulation as was the case with the Six Pack Pond. 
The open trench was the shallowest of the sub-sur
face systems allowing both for the greatest gas 
exchange with the atmosphere and phytoplankton 
photosynthesis per •mit volume of total water mass. 

TABLE II. 

' 6 9 

Ma•s (hg) 1\1'"' (kg) Mas.' Ma" (k)!) Mass (k)!) 
Ma<s (~~~ Production Prn.!uctinn Producrion l'roduaiun Produ<·linu 

Producrinn Per Hectare per llectarc per m3 per 1113 per m3 
per llcctarc pcrlOOOay~ per Year (k)!) per 100 Days per Year 

8.460.--1- 6,71-1-.6 2-1-.5083 0.84 0,67 2.-1-5 

12,-1-92. 6,21-l-.9 22,684.-1- 1.2-1- 0.62 2.26 

3,532.5 '~ 3,098.7 ll,H0.3 0.2(. O.Zl 0.8-1-

5,96\1. 5,631.1 20,553.5 0.81 0.76 2.77 

-1-.641. "'1,515.9 12,833.0 1.04 0.79 2.81:! 

19.505. 10,896.6 39,772.6 1.;!7 0.71 2.59 

38,351.6 39.134.3 142.840.2 2.50 2.55 9.31 

18.925.8 17,523.8 63,961.9 1.38 us -1-.67 
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It was the simplest in construction and function and 
it produceJ a significant amount of fish -one ami 
a third times greater than comparable surface, areas 
of South China herbi\'Ot'<.' p.roduction. 

A comparison of the sub-surface and Solar Algae 
ponds illustrates the significance of light upon the 
productivity of a~uatic systems using herbivores as 
consumers. The understanding of the interrelationship 

and utilization of li~ht by algae is thl· mo:.t important 
finding from the yra. s research. The usc of sol.tr -energy 
to heat, oxyglnatc .-nd purif:: pond water using phyto· 
plankton which, in :addition, serve as feed for the 
Tilapia is extremely useful in fish cui turc. The uses 
of light will be a sttong consideration in our con
tinuing aquatic system design strategies and main· 
tenance procedures. · 
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Cage Culture 
- William 0. McLarney 

New Alchemy's newest aquaculture project is the 
rearing of fish in float~ng cages. The cages were placed 
in Grassy Pond, which borders on the New Alchemy 
farm. I had hoped to be able to write a glowing "sue~ 
ce"s story" about our first experience in cage culture 
but it dido 't \\'ork out that way, for reasons under
stood and othcnvise. Instead of a success story with 
how-to-do-it instructions, this is a progress report essay 
on the art of cage culture and a commentary on the 
~tat.: of fish farming in North America. 

Let me hasten to state th.3.t I have not lost faith in 
the concept of cage culture. Growing fi~i1 iP fioating 
cages is a more or less traditional technique in Cam
bodia, java and other parts of Southeast Asia. More 
recently, it has been applied successfully in large scale 
commercial fish culture in Japan and the United States. 
More to the point is the recent success in small scale 
cage culture of bluegills (Lepomis macrocbirus) and 
hybrid sunfishes in the Midwest where fish farmers 
have been able to raise up to 100 pounds of sunfish 
in 3 'x3 'x3' cages in a single growing season. (l.iglcr, 
1971) 

I think the potential of this form of fish culture as 
a family or small-scale commercial food source is 
obvious. The implication of successful fish culture in 
Sll_lall cages is that anyone with access to unpolluted 
standing water could raise fish for the table and 
perhaps for sale. Not everyone has such access, but a 
lot of people do. In Massachusetts alone, for example, 
there are 151,739 acres of pond~ ami lakes. To apply 
the idea to a part of the country not so favored with 
natural lakes and ponds, there are 75,000 artificial 
"farm ponds" in the state of Illinois alone, which 
amounts to at least 50,000 acres {)f pote!ltially produc
tive water. 

I have been asked ho\\' our cage culture work re
lates to ~he Back Yard Fish Farm and similar semi
closed fish culture ~'stems for which New Alchemy has 
previously been known. (McLarney and Todd, 1974) 
Both are intended to produce fish at L "-· cost in a 
small space and in quantities appropriate for home
stead use. In both methods, <:he fish are confined in a 
\Try small space~ which simplifies fee.Jiag, inspection, 
and harvesting. Those without access t;:, a natural body 
of water or a site suitable for building an outdoor 
p(lond will have to resort to something on the mder of 
our Back Yard Fish Farm in order to raise fish. But for 
those who do own a pond, or have access to one, or can 
build one, there are at least two advantages to cage 
culture: 

l. The confinemem of fish in a small ~~olume of 
water, as in the Back Yard fish Fam1, nt:"cessitates re
circulation and filtration of the water i~substantial 
amounts of fish are to l:Je grown. In a large outdoor 
body ~)f water, these needs are eliminated, L.ur the 
particular advantages of keeping the fish in a small 
enclosure are lost. Cage culture combines the best of 
both approaches by confining the fish in a small space, 
hut not a small-volume of water. That is, the watt:r in 
the cage is continually being replaced by clean water 
from the surrounding pond. In fact, the fish through 
their normal breathing and swimming movements 
act as a "pump" to circulate their own water. 

2. In many cases, fish which already inhabit the pond 
can be placed in the cages for intensive culture. In this 
way, ponds which are overpopulated or otherwise poor
ly suited for food fisll culture can be used as natural 
"hatcheries", eliminating the expense :md labor of 
purchasing or breeding stock. 

Cage culture has the further advantage of being one 
of the few methods of fish culture which is compatible 
with the other values and uses of a pond. A pond like 
Grassy Pond, with its extensive shallows, hrush and 
"weeds", irregular shoreline, natural fish predators, 
etc., viewed solely from a food fish production stand
point, is very "inefficient." Rut W convert it to a con
ventional, "efficient" fish culture pond would serious
ly compromise or destroy its value in terms of sport 
fishing and other recreational use, wildlife habitat, 
and esthetic pleasure. To usc it fo-r cage culture, on the 
other hand, modifies only :.t few square feet of the 
pond's surface. The cages may even enhance fishing; we 
find that bullheads, in particular, tend to congregate 
under the cages, fattening on morsels of food which slip 
by the t:aged fish. 

We are by no m{.ans the first ones to perceive these 
advantages. The editors of farm Pond Harvest maga
zine, in particular, have been active in promoting the 
use of cage culture and other methods to restore the 
American farm pond to its intended role as a food· 
producing resource (see addresses at end of article). 
However, their wo~-k. like that of most others in the 
field, has been heavily dependent on the use of com
mercial fish feeds. For those of you who ha\'C not been 
exposed to conventional American fish culture, I should 
point out that it is mo\'ing rapidly in the "agribusiness" 
direction. One ef the dearest symptoms of this is the 
composition of commercial fish feed~. There arc numer
ous m:snttfacturcrs of dry feeds fur trout and catfish, our 
two principal aquaculture crops. The first ten ingredients 
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listed on the label of one brand of trnut feed arc: "fish 
m~al, meat mc;tl. soya hcan meal, wheat germ meal, 
fish fiber anti glandular ml·;tl, :.mimallivcr ml·al, cnrn 
gluten meal, dchydratcd alfalfa meal, dried skim milk, 
dried whey prwluets..... " The list goes nn and cnn
chules with no kss than 13 "Yiltheric vitamins and 6 
adtlcd minerals. 

Scientifically inclined readers may he appalled at the 
energetics of form.ulating such a feed. Others will 
question the appropriateness of feeding fish on poten
tially useful human food. Still others will criticize the 
ethics or politics of using iHcxpensive fish from the 
coa~ts of South America to make expensive fish for the 
Norrh American table. The least debatable dr<iwback 
to such prepared feeds is the expense. Each of the in
~rc~.li~nts custs, and these costs arc rising. I know of one 
l.'<tSl" wlu.·rc a fish farm. with the he!p of an c<.:onomist, 
fonm\h\led its nwn ~'-'\\ cost, high growth feed fnr a 
p:1rtind.1r ~pede~ of fish; the cost of rhis feed has in
('f<'JM'd hy •• factor of 6 in as many years. It is hard to 
grew fish incxpemoi\'cly ·with an expensive food. 

The prepared fectls are effective; at the present time 
we cannot say ''f"ecd this and that and your fish will 
grow as well or better th~n they will on a prepared 
~ommcrcial feed." This is because, given the nature of 
American busine~~ and agriculture, virtually all the re
search that has been done on fish nutrition has aimed 
t;.,ward the dc\•clopment of "complete" prepared diets. 
It is assu:ned. not proven, that natural or fresh foods 
cannot compete economically. 

I therefore concei\'ed that it would be useful to 
grow fish in cages in Grassy Pond, feeding some on 
prepared diets at conventional rdtcs and others on 
"natural" food!O we could pro\·ldc at \'Cry low cost and 
without competing with our o\vn diets. For reasons 
which we do not fully underst:md, Wt' failed to produce 
significant quantities of edible size fish un either diet. 
Howc"\.'Cr, I think t.!v: work sheds som-:: light 011 hoth 
the relative vaiue of both types of diet and on the 
problems and techniques of cage culture. It is there
fore reported here. 

We began with only 3 cage~. due to a lack of funding 
for the project. The mt:sh material for the cages was 
\'exo.r, a nylon made by DuPont spedfically for use in 
fish cages. Fish cages ha...-c ''"'-" been made of plastic 
coated wire, but fish fanners report this ha~ not been 
as rcliabie as \'exar. Imagine the disappointment of 
the fish fanner who pulls up his year's crop~ and 
\"\'<itches it fa11 through the bottom of the cage. 1t has 
happent·d. The i>ast winter. in Colombia, I observed 
!iOme b..:-autifu! J.nd durable cages made from strips of 
guadua, a type of bamboo. hut ! know of no indigenous 
North .-\meri<.·an material with similar qualities. \Yhat
C\'Cr kHW uf -~.-.age ma((•rial you dwo~c. w maximize 
water c1rcukniou anJ minimize the need filr cleaning, 
use the Iaryest mc:-h size that \Viii nmt:.tin the fish. 
Our-; \US one quarter inch. 

Ou: c<tgc-, were prn\'i(kd with a rigid wouden frame 
at the surface, hut were urhenvisc um.upportcd. They 
were cunstruc[cd hy sewing togetlwr ~ct·tions of Vcxar 
ncning with nylon line. Commercially manufactured 
cages have a rigid frame on all sides, and we found out 
why. The unsup;)()rted cage walls tended to buckle 
slightly, not enough tu ddorm seriously tile cagt:s, hut 
enough w begin forming cracks in the Vexar. In one 
cage, these cracks cvemually opened, forming holes 
large enough trJ pem1it the escape of fish. 

Flotation for the cages was provided by 4 pieces of 
styrofoam 36" x 9" x 1 ",attached ncar th..:- top so that 
I fout (,f the total cage height of 4 feet was above ti-!c 
surface. We felt this eliminated the necessity for tops 
on the cages, though if orte were grO\\ ing a species of 
fish more given to jumping than sunfish, tops would 
be ne..:essary. The floats were cndo~ed in canvas bags 
~o that the styrofoam, should it break, would not 
float away. 

The cages were anchored in the pond by mean~ of 
cinder blocks attached to two of the corners with 
nylon line. They \VCrc set in water deep enough that 
th.-.: bottoms of the cages were clear of the pond bot
tom at all times, 

Figure 1 is a sketch of •. me of our cages, with a 
wooden frame added on all sides. Another feature 
we want to add next time is some sort of snap ar
rangement, so that a boat can be quickly and snugly 
fastened to the 5ide of the cage. 

Figure 1. Desigu of a 64 cubic foot floatilzg fish cage. 

,. 

TOP \JE• 
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For those who do not want t.l go to the bother of 
building their own cages, I ha,·e appended the ad
dresses of a numher of nunmcrcial cage manufactur
ers. One of them, lnqua Corpor:ttion, also offers :1 

$1 booklet entitled ''Profitable Cage Culture.·", 
(Neff & Barreu, 1975) which goes into the why 
and how of growing fish in floating cages in much 
greater detail than I can here. 

Each cage was stocked with 200 "hybrid bluegills", 
a cross between male green sunfish, Lepomis cyanellus 
and female bluegills. The use of these fis:1 is not essen
tial to cage culture, which can l: applied to most 
species which can be cultured at all. I chose the hybrid 
because it is supposedly a particularly fast growing fish 
which combines all the desirable characteristics of the 
bluegill with a mouth nearly as large as that of the 
green sunfish, so that it is easier to feed. 

Each of the 3 cages was stocked on May 14 with ap
proximately 200 young fish weighing a little over 2 
grams each. The cages were designated A, Band C. For 
the first J 5 ,.,.·ceks of the e.xperiment, the fish in Cage 
A r('ceived only natural foods, while those in Cage B 
were fed daily except Sunday~ with 1/8 inch Silver 
Cup floating trout feed in an amount equivalent to 

2% of the estimated total weight of fish in the cage. To 
fonn an idea as to the importance of foods which enter
ed the cages naturally, the fish in Cage C were not fed 
during this time. 

There were three principal components of the natural 
food diet: 

1. Earth'.vorms; This is of course the archetypal fish 
bait, and for good :·eason. Fish, including our sunfish, 
lm'e them. Earthworm~ ha\·e another advantage for 
the fish farmer in that good methods have been devel
oped for raising them (see Book Reliew -- page 29) 
though fish farmers ha\·e not taken advantage of this. 
We started a small earthwonn culture this year, but 
the bulk of our worms were gathered from compost 
or leaves. Worms were fed to the fish by placing them 
on a perforatf"d styrofoam float. They were eaten one 
by one as they \\'Orkcd down through the holes. 

2. Flying insects: These we!'e captured with the aid 
of ultraviolet "bug tight'i." We had an old style bug 
light with an electric killing grid, which was donated 
several years ago by Gilbert Electronics of Jonesboro, 
Arkansas, and this\ ·as used. But this year we received 
the generous donation of two "Will-{1"-the Wisp" bug 
lights fro;n Hedlunds of Medford, Wisconsin (see list 
of addresses). These lights arc manufactmed express-
ly for use in fish culture. The insects arc attracted tu 
the light, sucked in by an impeller fan and blown down 
into the W3ter. Due to a lack of elecirical wire, we wue 
unahk tll imta!l ours over r:he cages, but instead had to 
attach a bag to collect the insect'i. Certainly the trap\ 
effectiveness was reduced, hut on good nights we har
vested a'i much as a quarter pound of insect~, mainly 
midges and moths. On bad nights the harvest was 

\'irtually nil, even during June, our peak "hug season." 
I imagine these light"i would I)(: more effective con
sistently in the Midwe~t or South where hot, sultr~ 
summer nights pre\·ail, rather than on Cape Cod \\'here 
windy night\ an: the rule. Nnerrhclcss, the '-'ost of 
providing hibh quality fish food in this manner was 
less than a nickel a day using conventional electric 
power. Were we to succeed in developing a ll·V hug 
light powered by a wind-charged battery. that \Vould 
be as dose to a free nocturnal lunch for fish as one 
could get. 

3. Midge larvae: Cage C was provided with a 2' x 6' 
burlap sheet of these larvae e\cry other day; their 
culturt is described in previous issues of Tbe journal 
of tbe New Alcbemists (McLarney, 1974; McLarney, 
Levine and Sherman, 19i'6). 

Occasional tidbits of other live or fresh foods were 
added, but not in significant amount:\. It was 1110re 
difficult to quantify accurately the natural foods than 
the dry feed. The amount of insects caught by the 
iights, in particular, was out of ot.Jr controL The quan
tity of midges fed also varied from feeding to feeding; 
assuming our production rates are essentially the same 
as in previous years, the average feeding amoum::ed to 
about 100 grams. The quamity of worms fed was more 
amenable to regulation, being a function of the amount 
of labor expended. However, since the primary goal 
was to develop a feeding system which would be prac· 
tical for a homesteader or small farmer, the total 
amount of natural foods used was limited to what could 
he gathered in an hour. Thus, on some days, pa.rticularly 
later in the season, the combined d1y weight of the 
three types of natural food fell short of the total 
weight of dry food fed. The approximate proportions 
(dry weight) cf worms, flying insects and midge larvae 
in the natural foods diet were 75%, 20% and 5% re
spectively. 

About every two weeks a sample of 30 fish was taken 
from each cage and weighed. This figure was used to 
estimate the total weight of fish in the cage, which was 
in turn used in preparing new feeding rates. Comparison 
with the actual weight of all the fish in a cage, on the 
three instances when such a comparison was made, showed 
that our estimates ran about 10% low. 

The feeding and sampling regimes just described were 
followed throughout the study, with the following 
changes: 

1. On June 29 it was determined that the fish ir Cage 
Chad ceased growing altogether, and perhaps had started 
to lose weight. The mean weight of the sample fish on 
that date wa~ 2.2 grams; on june 14 it had been 3.3 
grams. From june 30 througb September 1, they re
ceived the same dry feed a:. rhc fish in Cage B, but in 
daily amounts cqt~iv:Jicnt to) 3% of the total weight of 
fish i1i·the cage. 

2. As the daily feed ratio•ls became larg:er, it became 
less certain that ;11! the food was being eunsumed. On 
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August 4 we therefore began feeding twice a day. 
3. Sometime between August 31 and September 11 

a hole was formed in Cage B, permitting the escape of 
about 75% of the fish. \\'hen this was discovered, the 
remainder of the fish \'l.·erc removed, weighed andre· 
distributed between Cages A and C. From then on the 
experiment was altered as follo\\-·s: Cage C was fed 
with drv food at the 2% rate, Cage A received the 
same pius 100 worms (approximately 60 grams dry 
weight) and an average of 2.5 grams (dry weight) of 
flying insects daily. 

4. Our first killing frost occurr!!d on October 12; 
this coincided with a drastic drop in the water tern· 
perature. This was reflected in a marked reduction in 
feeding by the fish. It \\·as thus decided to make the 
final harvest on October 19. 

We had aimed at producing% lb. (114 gram) fish by 
the end of October. Assuming 100% survival and no 
est·apc of fish, this would have given us 600 sunfi~b 
weighing a total of 150 lbs. (68,100 grams). Our actuOJ.1 
final harvest was 367 fish weighing 14.4 lbs. (6,525 
grams) or 9.6% of our goaL The mean weight of these 
fish was 0.041b. (17.8 grams) or 16% of the target 
weight. From a productio~ point of vi~w, a folilute; 
but there is something to be learned from the experience 
and it has not caused me to lose faith in the potential 
of cage culture as a means vf producing food fish on 
Cape Cod or elsewhere. 
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In an attempt to analyze where we went wrong and 
to illustrate what we have perhaps learned, let me offer 
a series of graphs and tables illustrating the estimated 
total and mean weights of fish in Cages A, Band C, 
and their rate of growth during 3 portions of the study 
period. 

Graph/Table 1 covers the period from stocking (May 
14) through June 29; feeding commenced Mq• 18. The 
first thing one notices from the graph is that we got off 
to a bad start. While in the latter part of the period 
(June 14 to 29) growth was satisfactory, it was certain
ly not so prior to that time. It may be that both the 
1/8" pellets and tht natural foods were too large for 
the f;sh, and that they were forced to derive a signif· 
icant part of their nutrition from plankton entering the 
cages naturally. That this is possible is shown by the 
curve for Cage C, where the fish realized some growth 
during the period May 14 to june 14, although they 
were not fed. 

Graph/Table 2 covers the period june 30 to Septem· 
her 11, during which time all three cages were being 
fed. Although the fish in Cage C were receiving 3% of 
their estimated body weight in dry food, while those 
in Cage B received only 2%, there is no apparent differ· 
ence in growth rate except during the first two weeks 
of the period, which was the first time Cage C was fed 
at all. 

The abrupt decline in mean weight of Cage B ftsh 
in the last two weeks of the period is apparently con
nected to the escape of 157 fish of a total of 208 during 
that time. Had individual fish actually lost weight at 
the rate indicated by the curve, it would certainl:,• 
have manifested itself in poor physical condition of the 
fish, which was not noted during the September 11 har· 
vest. For the sake of facilitating comparison, data from 
the August 31 sampling rather than the September 11 
one are presented in Table 2. 

Graph/Th.blc 3 covers the final 6 wCek~ of the study, 
during which time both cages received dry feed, while 
Cage A also received a natural foods o;upplement. 
Growth, while very poor in both cages, was somewhat 
better in Cage A. The loss of weight in the last 2 weeks 
is associated with a sharp decline in water temperature 
during that time. During Octuber mosr of the fish re
fused to acct:pt dry feed, although natural foods were 
accepteu whenever they were offered. 

The superior growth rates of the fish which 
received dry feed may retlcct not so mut;;h anY 
superiority of that diet, but the difficulty ..,f 
providing an adequate amount of natural foo·..!. 
It is virtually inconceivable that a dier com· 
posed of live earthworms and a great variety of 
fresh insects could be deficient in proteins or 
\'itam:ns, but it may have fallen short of the 
fishe~' carbohydrate needs. We could, of 
c:ourse, increase the total weight of natural 
foods and therefore the anli)Unt of carhohy· 
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drates-rca:ching the fish by improving the ef. 
-_ficiency of our wonn. -culture or by adding ad~ 
ditional types of food. But we should also con· 
sider a compromise feeding strategy. Carbohy
d_rate is relatively ea.~y and inexpensive to sup
ply in dry form; the cost of prepared fish feeds 
is largely due to the protein components. On 
the other hand, protein and vitamins arc pre· 
sent in high proportions in most natural foods. 
It mav be that the "ideaiH fish diet would he a 
ary f~d tnade of cheap grains, plus a smaller 
quantity of live or fresh food of animal 
o1::in. 

(',_.~mparison of the different diets aside, the 
harvests he'll the cages were uniformly dis· 
appointing. One factor which may have con
tributed tp this has :tfreadv been mentioned -

. 11~ of ~Qod parddes too 13.rge for the small 
f~'l i~ ~~e fi~st .roo nth of the study. 

There ma"y a1_so have been -some problems 
_With water quality. Periodic testing of dis· 
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solved oxygen concentration anJ pll in thc 
cages and in the open pond always revealed 
ncar~optimum lcvds. No differences were 
obsen:ed betn'een the two environments. Bur 
there mav have been other problems \VC were 
unequipPed to dete-ct. Oue to unusual hydrw 
logical conditions which prevailed in 1976, the 
\-oJume of water in Gntssv Pond was well he~ 
lmv normal and the chan~el which ordinarily 
connects it with a larger pund dried up. This 
~ombination of circumstances may ha\-'C con~ 
tributed to a build-up of sulfur compounds or 
other harmful substance~ '':hich would normal
ly ha\'e been flushed out or diluted. (The prc
scnct.: of sulfur was obvious to anyone wading 
in the pond.) 

Time of feeding may have been more im
portant than \VC at first surmised. Initially the 
fish were fed onlv in the morning; later a 
late aftt:moon fe~ding was added to lhe sche~ 
dule. Feeding during ::Oe fulJ heat of the day 
was a\'oidcd, but a stril..':t sche;{ule was not 
kept. At first, the fish fed en.· •Jsiastically 
whenever food was offered; but, as rhe season 
progressed, they became more reluctant to ac~ 
cept the dry feed. Late in the season a few 
feedings were done very near dawn or dusk, and the fish 
appeared much more enthusiastic. It seems as though 
better food utilization might ha\'e occurred if we main-
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rained a strict da\\11/du~t fecdint!, routine. 
Of ;.;oursc, the total weight of fi~h obtained in the 

final harvest was rt-duced Uy the loss of some individuals. 
I have mentioned the loss of the majority of the fish 
from Cage B. Ar various times du1ing the yeu, 15 fish 
were lust due tu disca~s or accidents. At the final har
vest, 10 other fish were missing from Cage A and 68 
from Cage C. It seems unlikely that these fish could 
ha\T cscai'eJ, but neither is there any other apparent 
explanation for their disappearance. 

There is another possible rt:ason for the low protluc
tioq of our cag.n \vhicil should he considered. f may have 
chosen the wronf_; fisb. llyUrid sunfish ar~ a new idea in 
aquaculture. ami a 1-!ood one; but in my excitement over 
tlwm 1 neglected to consiJer nrc fully the character of 
the cnvironmcr~t I chos1. to "'lrk in. At least 12 species 

of fish inhabit Grassy Pond, Among them arc two sun
fishes. the bluegill, one vf the parent species of our hy
brids and the pumpkimeed {Lepomis gibbosus). Ne.i:her 
grows rapidly nor attains large size frequently in Grassy 
Pond, although both species do \Veil in nearby ponds. 
The bro\\-·n bullhead (lctalurus nebulvsus), on the other 
hand, does better in Grassy Pond than in most ponds 
in our vicinity. The brown bullhead is a fine food fish 
with omnivorous fceJing habits anJ generally hardy; 
it should do well in cage culture. In 1977, funds per
mitting, \Ve shall test both sunfish and bullheads with 
a vanety of diets incorporating both prepared dry 
feeds and fresh natural food~. 

ADDRESSES OF SUPPLIERS Of EQUIPMENT 
AND INI'ORMATlON Cl'l'l~[), 

f·im11 Pond Harvest. Professional Sportsman's Publishing 
Company, Box AA, Dept. C , .l\-1omence, Illinois 60954. 

Mallufacturcrs of cages and materials for making cages: 

A"tra Pharmaceutical Products, Inc., Framingham, Massa
chusetts 01701. (Cages) 

E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Film Department, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898. (Vexar netting) 

1roqna Corporation. P. 0. Box 1325, H..-:~mc.;tcad, Fl_n;ida 
33030. (Cage~) 

Panduit Corporation, 17303 South Ridgeland Avenue, 
Tinley P;trk, lllinoi~ 60477. (Tics for fastening netting to 
eage fram.:s) 

C.. E. Shepherd Company, P. 0. Btl X 94-45, Houston, Texas 
77011, (Cages and coated wire for making cages) 

Manufacturers uf "bug lights" 
Environmental Systems, Inc., RFD I, Peterborough, New 
Hampshire 03458. 
Gilbert Eleelf(mics, ln.:., 311 3 Easr Nettleton Avenue, 
Jonesboro, Arkansa~ 7 2401. 
Hedlund~ of .1\-ledford, Inc., P. 0. Box 305, Medford, 
Wisconsin 5445 I. 

Ken's Channel Catfish- Uybrid Bream Hatchery and Fish 
Farm. Route 1, Alal~aha, Ceorgia 31622. 
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If, like some cultures, we were given to character
izing our years in some less prosaic manner than 
chronological numbers, as in the Year of the Tiger 
or the Year of the Dragon, or, as the time we first 
knew Bill McLarney has come to be called the 
Summer of the New Potato, then this past year for 
us would have to have been the Year of the Arks. 
We have somehow survived their construction, com· 
pletion, openings and first winter. And the results 
up to now seem to more than justify the effort ex
pended. They work. The word must be fairly well 
around by now that the bioshelters on both Cape 
Cod and Prince Edward Island weathered the past 
winter, the fiercest in years, in fine fetde, having 
only infrequent recourse to wood and coal back-
up systems. 

Because of this and because we think that, having 
launched the idea, it is ripe for as many adaptations 
and applications as people choose to make of it, we 
are initiating with this issue a separate section of the 
Journal for their discussion. From now on, the ap
plication is the thing. To date, we are aware of two. 
In Massachusetts, John Ames is undertaking the 
manufacture and sale of a smali solar greenhouse 
based on the design of our Six-Pack described in 
Laura Engstrom's article. And in Nova Scotia, Ole 
Hammarlund and David Bergmark of So/search have 
designed a bioshelter annex which has been added 
to the back of an old farmhouse. Barbara Jack and 
Dick Hinners, who did much of the construction 
themselves, have built it for Dick's mother, Mrs. 
Ann Hinners, a lang time New Alchemy Associate. 
It is called the Granny Ark and will unquestionably 
qualify as the first antique-furnished bioshelter. 

The other articles in this section /like to think of as a 
trilogy. They are partially included in the Book of the 
New Alchemists. The first, by John Todd, advocates 
a fundamental shift in the paradigm of design, using 
the P. E. I. Ark as the model of the tangible results 
of such an approach. In "Bioshe/ters as Organisms", 
Ron Zweig elaborates on this type of thinking, using 
the analogy of the dome and a cell as a working il
lustration of what we mean by the Biological Meta
phor. Earle Barnhart in the aBioshelter Primer,.,, 
describes in theory and actuality the creation of a 
semi-closed ecosystem in the Cape Ark. As with the 
solar algae ponds, the secret of the bioshelters seems 
to lie in a greatly increased receptivity to light. 



Dedicated witb lm.~e tP my cbi/dren 
Rebecca, ]onatban and Susanuab 

PART I ~A THEORY OF DESIGN 

It is no longer ,1 questifnl of mor,ll exbort.uiou or religiou~ 
re~·i:_,afism, it is <l que!itirm of IJ,wing faith i11 a few simple 
ideas. for ml~V sud• simple ide,r.~ nm tl'<lla[orm tl1e world. 

- 1-/erbn·t Head 

It is the possible th.1r ~·e llf'e,i to i.feutify. 
- I..wcelot l.aw Whyte 

I belie\'!: that humanity is on the verge of a 
scientific and intellectual revolution that will alter 
our sense of ourselves and our relationship to nature 
and to the planeL Such a change will transform our 
understanding of how human communities should 
he sustained. Subelemcnts of knowledge and science 
which arc are now fragmented will become linked. 
Through this process, \\·e shall achieve a more pro· 
found understanding of the human experience, our 
biological past and our place within the natural 
order. Fields as disparate as anthropology, psychology, 
the origins of consciousness and myth, physics, 
biology including agriculture, medicine and the study 
of natural systems, climatology, material and struc
tural sciences, electronics, aerodynamics, light and 
optics, architecture, landscape architecture and modes 
of transport and communication will he seen increas
ingly as elemental entities in a larger organic whole. 

Contemporary science separates knO\vlcdge. Today's 
scientific worldview, limited in expertise to narrO\v 

THE ARK 

An Early Exploration 

In Weaving Together 
The Sun, Wind, Biology 
and Architecture 

/ 
;./ 

On Behalf , 
Of Humanity / 

l~~~I~:~;:t;::i':'"" · , '· 

fields, has shattered unities inherent in pre·industrial 
cultures. In the absence of a powerfut and moral rc· 
ligious tradition, a vacuum has been created within 
which bits and pieces of knowledge fly about us. Some 
are comprehensible, many arc not. It will be then·· 
molding of the bits and pieces, ancient and new, that 
\\till bring a reb:rth of a more wholistic vision. 

Few people are unaware of the dangers created by 
modern science and technology, yet few seem to 
comprehend the fundamental way in which science, 
through not being part of a larger unity, has become 
morally bankrupt and dangerous. Specialists often 
base their arguments for the use of nuclear power on 
relative safety, claiming that nuclear power plants 
have a smail probabili~y of failure. But"they arc 
creating a world in wh1ch probabilities do not matter. 
The ne\v tccnnology must be infallible in order to be 
tolerable. But the engineers and scientists building 
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an inLdlihlc \\orld om· fallible human IH:ing ... They 
arc art1.:mptin~ to i.Tl';ll<' ;< pcrh:ct cncr~y cunH'rtcr; 

IHlt illljll'l'kct i.'rca(UIT" canntll ncatc pt_·rfcct CIICI'~~ 
.,ourn·s. It has rhuefun:: been nccl·ssary to fabricate 
tcchnictl ;Jnd scil·ntific controls tu protect us from 
rhis fund;Jment;.tl failure of thought. Expcrrs have 
;tssumcd that they can find the means of storing 
dc;.~dly nuclear \\asres with half-li\·es up to 25,000 
years: that pcrfci."t containers can he made; and that 
it: 100 or Hl,(lOO years penple will be able to deal 
n ith their ruptures ;mtl leak~. They han· further 
aS.,UPlc~l that terrorists cannot hreak through de-
fen .. c .. am. that control systems. materials and 
dc~i)!m arc close to pcrfc•:t. Because of such assump
titln:-. .• 1 totally intolerant technology has been t!c
\·clopcd. It j., <l demonic harl!ain and nC\'Cr in our 
hi.., tory haH' \\e tried w create machines or organ
i"lH" rh~1t Jl'l' l'irhcr perfect ur perfectly containable. 

!'hi.., intolerance of human frailly also exists in 
contemporary rese~m:h on the naked gene. To pro
len hum~mity from the likelihood of a scientifically· 
coneei\·cd "upcr pathogen arising in some laboratory, 
pn··ccdurcs for conmining pseudo-organisms created 
in the name of ~lure hioloh'Y or cancer research must 
he de\'elopcd. Standard or e\'en ultra-rigid laborator:•· 
procedures caHnot contain the uncontainable forever. 

Lancclot Law Whyte 1, in an ~rticle dedicated to 
the memory of Herbert Read, said that Read's 
passionate conviction was distinguished from the 
ideas of earlier thinkers by several features. These 
were his stress on the individual, his emphasis on the 
visual sense in arts, his organic outlook based on an 
awareness of the crucial role of the organic realm and 
of hiolo~');., ""d his sense of urgency that the achieve~ 
mcnts or failures of the rest of this century might 
determine the f~ttc of humanity for a long time to 

come. Plato speaks for eternity, Read for our unhappy 
time. 

Herbert Read felt the present human situation 
could not he \iewcd against eternity; that it is a matter 
of this century. He felt that there might be an organic 
tendency towards coordination, dominant in all species, 
which since 1914 has been operating at an unconscious 
levci in millions of people. It has been preparing for a 
radical transformation of the human psyche from the 
outdated, parochial condition of the past w a universal 
and organic way of thinking and living. He thought 
that unless this preparation has been carried far enough, 
\VC' arc doomed. 

i feel that the preparation has been carried far enough. 
I hope, in this essay, to delineate the earliest forms of 
a new srnthcsis. I am cmwinced that a Jargc number :>f 
creath·c possibilities for the future arc close at hand. 
Using the paradigm of New Alchemy's work on the 
Ark, I sh2ll attempt in Part II to look at the larger 
question of design and emerging possibilities. 

llo\\ can wc rcillll'(!r.ltt· llJjJtkrn f-1111\\lnf(.!:c :ttllf the 

t!Cl'Jil'"l in-.it;ht-. "nd ,,i..,don1lr1'1ll !Ill' human c'pcri
lll'.'lll into a Ctlmprdll'IHiin,:..; <llld .... IIi-.!'~ in~ \\orld\ icw? 

For c~ample, em \\C.,~ nth•:,il'.l' \dl<ll \\l' kno\\ in ~uch 
a way that people can trap and utili .... _c energy \\isely? 
Cm they gwR sufficient food w maintain hc<~lth yec 
neither deo;poilnor threaten the planet? Cw intcgr:lted 
structures he designed for li\·in;L. manufacturing and 
l·an·ying; out suc!1 func£ions a ... government and cdu~ 
cation? Can transport and C•Hllmunicarions be tied to 

human and ecological dictates and can energ~·, food. 
shelter and cultllrc function together cnahling individ
uals to feel integral yet unique? 

Modern society is highly intcrconncctC'd. These 
imereonnccrions provide 1li\·cr~c. deceptively srahlc 
support clements for human activitic~. But the con
nections will pro\·c incumr~ ,c an~l ndncrahlc as the 
structure and fabric of modern societies fail to he 
adapti\·c. The energy, fuci and fertili~:cr crises ha,·c 
revealed the frail nature of the links connecting the 
vital suppo:-t elements d the industrial world. Wilson 
Clark has said that global networks carry interdepen
dencies too far. For example, modern agriculture i .. 
predicated on access to phosphates, most of which 
come from Morocco, and on a rapidly waning supply 
of natural gas, which is the primary energy source in 
the production of nitrogen fertilizer~. \\'irhout these, 
and many other schstancc~, our industrial agriculture 
could not function. Our farms arc connected to the 
politics of North Africa, the Middle E<!st and other 
regions of the world. This kind of dependency leads 
to a global tension that fosters violence and ultimate
ly disintegration rathet· than cooperation and mutual 
understanding. 

Each sub-unit in such an interlinked global system, 
\vhcther it is an agricultural or manufacturing unit or 
a transport system, is incomplete. It cannot function 
alone. This is a fundamental difference bct\vecn the 
structure of society and that of the living world. In 
the living world each subcomponent, while hcing 
interdependent, is at the same time a complete unit, 
whole and autonomous. In this way, opposite ten
dencies arc fused by nature. For example. a ceil is 
capable of carrying out all the functions normally 
attributed to life and, as such, is a mirror image or 
reflection of higher levels of organization. It predicts 
the organism of which it is a component. The accom
panying article, "Bioshcltcrs as Organisms" by R. Zweig, 
expands this point. And while the organism of \vhich 
it is a part is dependent upon nutrients, energy and 
support from other organisms, it is at the same time 
capable of functioning as a complete entity. In nature 
a continuity exists in which the smalk.o;t living clement 
is an image of each level of organiz:ttion. A unicellular 
organism is sn·ucwrcd and operates in much thC' sanu: 
way a~ a cmnplcx nrganism such as a treC' m· a high(·r 
animal which, in turn, has much in common with the 
ecosystems that sustain organisms. The same kinds of 
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process and principle~ of design extend from the or
ganelle to the hiospherc. 

In the living world cmlutiunary design is for some 
unexplained reason continuous and highly adapti\'e. 
Inherent in its adaptability may lie some of the clues 
essential to attempting a synthesis of modern knowl
edge. Such continuous adaptability is very important. 
It is at once architecture and structure: it is also a 
dynamic process, devdoping unity where chaos would 
othenvise ensue. The First Law of thermodynamics 
says that energy is neither created nnr destroyed. The 
Second Law of thermodynamics s::ty s that energy can 
only be degraded or dispersed. This is entropy or a 
measure of Jisonler. Because no transformation is 
100 per cent efficient, there is a continuous dcgrada
tinn of the quality of energy~ But in the ':.lniverse and 
in living forms rather than degradation into chaos, 
through the process of entropy. we have the creation 
of ~pacial forms and morphic order. This may well be 
energy's last hurrah. Physics \'S. biology; energy \'S. 

life. 
Such must be the basis not only for a reintegration 

of mot..lern knowledge, but for the maps or models 
we devise for restructuring the ways in \Yhich human 
communities are sustained. Should we uncover the 
morphic form of the earth and of life within it so 
that we understand i.:s org:miza-=:ion and self~tending 
abilities, the keys to design \Vill be attainable. The 
term "morphic" is borrowed from Lancelot Law 
Whyte who used it to describe all processes that 
generate spacial form. He used "morphic", a word 
derived from Greek, as a mOtlcrn name for the spacial 
expression of the tendency towards unity, order and 
intelligibility. This tendency in nature has been recog~ 
nized as long ago as Plato, but there has been no 
theory fully explaining jr. After 150 years of intensive 
biological study, however, there are the rudimentary 
beginnings of a satisfying explanation of how the 
world works. Some grasp of the adaptive strategies 
d1at enable nature to accomplish so much with so 
little becomes possible. In the term nature I mean to 
include its ecology, successional changes and pathways 
and in a larger time frame, its evolutionary course. 

Organismic and wholistic biology is perhaps one of 
the least appreciated and least taught areas in science. Yet, 
within this century, an enormous increase has taken 
place in our understanding of the fluxes, movement 
of energy and the physical dynamics of living systems. 
It is beginning to be understood how living systems 
reorganize themselves, becoming higher expressions 
of the possibilities inherent in life. By "higher" Iruean 
simply that which is attainabie by the interaction of 
life forms. Ecosystems change with time. These 
changes arc limited by a variety of factors, including 
climate, the availability of nutrients and the nature 
of neighboring ecosyo;tems. Ecosystems shift from 
entities 'which, for example, have initially linear food 

chains tu wch·likt.' one" that operate at lll<lll) k\ l'l\ 
'iimultancously. They tend to at-cuntuLllL' ~~~·~ani,, 
matter and incret'iingly n·u.,c ;md rcc~ clc n·-.oun,., 
They tend to hcconw more di\Tr"'c yet more cquitalllc 
in the seusc that individual clements dominate less. 
On Cape Cod as a sand dune p;radtully hc~.:umcs a pitch
pine and oak forest, the stratification and sp~tcial struc
ture of the area dtanges from lwin!!; rather loo~dy 
to more highly organized. The narurc of resident organ
isms changes with succession and the cycling within 
becomes increasingly close, having hccn fairly open in 
earlier stages. The ex--=hangc rates between ,·ariou'> 
organisms aml their environment become slower, 
more subtly pulsing and \vastcs or {_ll"ganic matter arc 
increasingly used within the S) stem itsdf. As an 
cco~ystem evolves toward a higher state, there is an 
initial selection for rapid grO\vth, a pioneering phase. 
The ecologist's term is r~sdcction. A~ the ecosy~tcm 
matures, more fccdh:.1ck control i.\' introduced and 
more clements integrated into the larger \vholc. This 
is termeJ K-sclection. In terms of productivity there 
is a shift from an emphasis on quantity in earlier 
successional stages toward one of quality. In the 
living world homeostasis increases over time. Sym
biosis, the conservation of resources and, in sumc 
cases, the ability to L·esist perturbations from outside 
increase. Further information accumulates. lnforma
tion might be considered to represent the transforma~ 
tion of energy to its most useable state - the last 
hurrah of which I spoke. 

ln this general ovcrvie\v, I have tried to describe 
the process by which nature changes over time. Such 
occurrences as fires and flood or changes in climate 
can reverse this process. It is not linear. But nature 
is constantly organizing, even under stress. Life has 
adopted a variety of approaches ::-o <Jccomplish 
given ends. One of the ironies of human history is 
that most civilizations from the ancient hydraulic 
ones of the great river valleys through colonial cui~ 
turcs to modern industrial societies have based their 
support on practices antithetic to the course of 
nature. All of rhem have violated principlcii \vhich, 
although not yet fully understood, have proven 
extraordinarily successful for ail other forms of life. 
We have not yet considered devising a culture which 
emulates the proc~sses of nature. I should like to 
propose that culture can be transformed through 
such an emulation. 

We are learning that the structure of a ~Ftem, 
and not its coefficients, determines its ulti· 
mate behavior.2~6 This discovery, if true, will have 
an enormous impact on ail levels of design. It 
implies that the behavior and fate of a system is 
determined by its organization and structure and 
not by its rate of expression or its coefficients. 

The structure of modern indu<;trial \\'c<;tcm 

civilizations and, to a large degree, thar. of all 
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sociclics ha\ hccn fundalllCiltally and radically 
transformed ~incc the intlustriotl re\'nlutiun. The 
present strut:turc was prcdicaicd on the fragment· 
ing of function. Manufacwring, commerce ami 
agriculture hccamc separ;,~tcd in both space and 
dme, and there is a Llivision of the city from the 
countryside. Superimposed on this was a global 
support net\vork of resources, like minerals, fihcrs 
and, ~n more recent times, food. In a period of a 
few centuries, the Westecn \\'orld passed from a 
condition of somcwhut autonomous subunits that 
were rclati\·cly integrated and internally self
reguL:uing to partial units operating in a global .:on
text. Originally, this was based on im;Krialism and 
culuniali:>m, mon recently upon multi-national 
economic units. A dramatic change in the cnerb'Y 
infusc:d into th('sc systems caused a radical trans
formNion. Encrb')" in one form or another was con· 
~:(.+.-cd of a~ bciug cheap :tnd limitless, either as the 
coo!:c or the slave in the colony or as massive 
quaNitics of coal. The dependence on petroleum and 
its Jerivativcs in the last hundred years is an even more 
dramatic example. 

The structure of the contemporary world assumes 
a foundation of limit1css supplies of cheap petroleum. 
This assumption underlies fossil fuel fired generating 
plants attached to central power networks and in
dustrial agriculture which uses between 5 and 20 
calories of petroleum-dcrh·ed energy to put one 
caloric of food on the American table. Architecture 
is comparable in its practices, with massive use of 
glass, air conditioning and heating. Transport networks 
and manufacturing, sustained by fueJ demanding eu-

~oro br Nancy J;u;~ Todd 

1-!im·s, arc hi~hly '-'ncrl!y indlicicnt. Commerce pays 
Jinlc ;lttl'llfion fn l'lll'fgctiL''i, "" tht· Wnrld Trade 
Ct'llllT in New York aUc\1\. E\'Cnmcdil'inc i\ not 
immune. lndusnial civilizations were based upon sub
stances thought to be limitless and inexpensive which 
arc no\\' known to be finite and increasingly costl~'-

Srructure determines fate. Coefficients vary rates 
and relative dominances within a ~ystcm. The physi
cist Amory Lovins 5 has suggested that, if structure 
and not system coefficients detem1ines behavior, as 
he bcliev~s, our present civilization is fated and will 
prm'e unsustainable. 

Unfortunately, at the same time that ~tructure is 
beginning to be seen as pivotal, science and tech
nology are addressing themslves almost exclusively 
to coefficients. For example, in the tra~tsport sector, 
automobile engines are being dC'signed fur greater 
efficiency. The goal is to double gas mileage over 
that of a few years ago. This is a coefficient-related 
activity on the part of technologists. At no point 
is the transport structure itself including the high
way system and the fuel base being seriously ques
tioned. Because we have built a society to which 
this structure is essential and because, as we know 
it, it will collapse without the automobile, the 
larger question of transport remains taboo for scien
tists and designers. The same holds true in archi
tecture. Although architects are devising ways of 
conserving energy, little attention is being paid to 
the function of building~ in society. We use separate 
buildings for teaching, commerce. manufacturing and 
living. Food is grown in separate greenhouse struc
tures. The functions of buildings have Ueen separated 
into distinct units which arc incomplete from an 
energy and social perspective. 

Architecture addresses itself to coefficients; structure 
is left intact. Combining the various functions through 
integrative design, which could lead to a vision of build
ings as "ecologies", is not being considered. This is 
true in agriculture and in many other key ar"!'as of 
human endeavor. By focusing on the coefficients, 
science and technology are buying time for society. 
The ability of contemporary science to improve tech
nology but not alter the fundamental structure of 
society helps explain the drive to develop nuclear 
power so that there will be enough power within this 
century to sustain the existing industrial base. A blind 
atteinpt is being made to sustain a system that is un
sustainable with its highly centralized interconnected 
energy grids and its massive use of energy. Genuine 
alternatives are not readily conceivable. An alternative, 
which would require a radical restructuring, could lead 
to more humanly based techniques and environmental
ly restorative methods of providing for the needs of 
people. At the present we are trapped in .tn intellectual 
cage, created by our own science. The future is either 
apocalyptic or materialistically euphoric, a Ia 
Herman Kahn. 
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If it is assumed that coefficients ;.trc only buying 
time, the vital support clcml'llh of om· so(.·iety 111ust 

he totally redesigned. For a transition w take pbce, 
the new proccs~cs being neared musl he allowed w 
co~cxist within the present structure. A beginning can 
be made by asking ~imple, fundamental questions. 
Only by asking such questiJn~ can a societal structure 
that is truly adapti\'e be foreseen. 

It is perhaps the first time in history tbat people arc 
being asked to create, on a multiplicity of levels, the 
landscape of the future. There will be little time for 
the slow adaptation of techniques that has characterized 
change in hum:m experience until now. The central task 
ntlW is to find an adapti\·c structure in whic:1 individual 
ilvcs are optimized. In the first place. it should be a 
structure in which a majority of people partt.·ipate in 
th~ processes that sustain them; in which part of their 
time is involved i11 tho:: productinn of energy and food 
nnd in tending their shelters and the landscapes that 
nourish them. New kinds of structure imply unpre
cedented leve!s of synthesis, for part of the necessary 
reintegration of the human experience must include a 
heightened awareness of the natural order upon which 
we depend. Peopk and proce5s must become one. 

The second aspect in the design of an adapth'c 
human support system is that scale or size be reduced. 
Present technological so(._ieties aperate through tech~ 
nocratic elltes. Becau~e of such elites most people are 
removed not enly from the activities that support them 
but also from control of political and economic pro~ 
cesses. If people lived in smaller systems, their exper
ience would be more direct and political judgment on 
the part of the majority would become more sensitive. 
It should be possible to redirect science along partici
patory lines in terms of both the physical aspects of 
life and in terms of the ~Jody politic. 

A third basi~ for an adaptive society is that human 
needs be fused with the needs of the biosphere. The 
bio!iphere is the vehicle which provides us with the 
gases we breathe, our foods and the purification of our 
wastes. From it come all the materials upon which we 
depend. Ecosystems far huger, far mor~ complex 
than ourselves or our societies, are essential tu us. This 
needs to be acknowledged in the· new synthesis. The 
highest priority is that these ecosystems be enhanced, 
that their fabric be strengthened by our presence. Only 
througn working with the biosphere can we help our· 
selves. This is not impossible if it is a basic premise of 
design. 

The fourth essential part is that inexhaustible energy 
wurces- the sun, the wind and biofuels - should be 
the primary inputs w1thin an adaptive framework. 
Natural syst~ms are predicated on these forces. Human 
ones ought 'i:o be. Each region should develop a struc
ture based on the energy fluxes impinging upon it. 
If this becomes the basis for design, more autonomous 
subunits would evolve. They would be more highly in~ 

h.·~r•ttcd inru the hlrg(.'r t•m·ironmt·nt and It·..- .. \ulnt·r~ 
a hie to di..-ruptiom, m· scarcitie..-. Rcmaininl-( petroleum 
would nut be hurm·d eardc..-sly hut could he u-;cd for 
long-li\'txl nMtcri.ah, "Pt'li<ll medicine-.: and 1hc like. Jf 
the natuntl energy falling on a region \Vere madc the 
basis for life support, !\lore subtle, less violent tech
nologies would ensue, which would allow for a degree 
of human involvement OO\V impossible because of the 
nature of most of our machine<;.. This is the case with 
New Alchemy's Ark on Prince Edward Isl<111d which is 
powered by the sun and the \vind. \\'holistic design 
within an ecological model gives birth ~o \vhat arc 
now tlimly conceived possibilities. 

What is an adaptive structme? It would have to 

include the above characteristics, hut to he successful 
it must go Hnc step further. We must ask: arc there 
in the living; \Vorid equivalent pro~esses which, when 
subtly adapted to structural and electronic cmnptm
encs, can sustain Sl)cicties, performing the jobs prc
scndy dune by capit<>! intcn~ivc, cncrgy-nmsuming 
and polluting processes? Can organic, living equiv~ 
alents to the mechanical and energy demand in~; sup
port components be found in nature? At New Al~ 
chcmy we have been exploring this question for 
several years and we are finding such living equiv~ 
alents: Agriculture and ene1·gy cail be structured on 
the modeis of living systems. To do so, it is necessary 
to integrate biotic clements with strU<:tural, electronic 
and appropriate technological components, employing 
(he strategies of nature. There may be an adaptive 
design unity inherent in nature which can be used 
for humar:. ends. 

P!tutu tw John ToCci 
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In tht· athiptin_· modd ot nolturt· lie.: tk"it!n idc.·as 
thai will cnahk h\!m~m., to a~.:alc _,ucictics and ~:ul· 
turc-; <~.,beautiful and·"" 'iJ.!nific.uH J'i .my that hon·c 
hccn. St·n·rollt·xpluratinn-. willlw dest·riht•tl in P;.u·t II. 
In till' _,impkst (('fills Wt.' nm.,t ot'ik such tJUCstinns as: 
"Can a pbnt du for u., what a ga .. ulinc-puwered 
mat.:hine nnw dues?" This docs nut mean we must 
turn our backs on conrcmporJ~Y science. Rather it 
net:ds redefining anJ redirecting. h will take many 
technologies and tcchni<lucs tu explore the lh·ing 
wor!d. in parricular mode-m mJtcrials and electronics. 
Encrt--'Y :1nd climate rescart::h will focus nn the sun, the 
\\·inti ;.Jnd hiofucb: fottd re ... cJrch will emulate the 
...rr.;:~tcgics of ccosystellh. By the rcnn "ecosystems", 
I mean inrcrnnmcctcd. inrcrdcpcndcnt a'!iscmhlages 
of plant..,, animab .md minohc., [j,,ing:- together and 
intt-r;Ktinf! \\'ith non~li\'ing: components of which they 
,tn.' a part. E'\<.Unpks Jrc a forest, a ticld or ;1 pond. 
'n l~'nll-.; o~· d(''i-i~n ... hdtcr, huu.,ing .~nd huilding 
\\ottdd inh:grate t.'JWq:.~· ami food findings with archi· 
ln~tun:. 

The wonder of a plant lie., in the ~·act that it is. From 
thr: point of view of design, a plant is noteworthy be
c~tu\c of the way it fit.-. into its larger <:.:ology ami has, 
through ib morphoiogy and physiolot_:,y, devised methoJs 
of trapping and transfunning energy, using nutrients, 
creating foods and pn.widin~ \tructurc and shelter for 
ibelf so that it can withstand perturbation and change. 
It symbolizes a triumph in design. it is no coincidence 
that, as primary producers, plants do a great deal with 
very little. yet susta-in many other fonns of life. The 
biological metaphor or analogue may be the most im
portant guide a\:ailaoic. Should we create a culture in 
the image of the hio,..phcre, it would bring about are
volutionary change in the way in which people lh'e on 
the earth. It would hone an impact a., great as the intro
duction of agrit:·ulturc ~om(· tem~ thous.and years ago. 
Inherent in an adherence to the it"Ssons of the plant or 
the forest is a way of seeing aml of CHimccting knowl
edge. Biological consciousnr-'!is would fundamenully 
alter our sense of what human communities might be. 
It woult.i be no less profound than the changes in the 
sixteenth century that led to the foundation of the 
modern scientific world\'iew. Human consciousness 
and our place on the planet arc being questioned. Re
search on the atom~ the naked gene and other heedless 
practicec v..-c pem1it arc creating in their shadow ii new 
sense of identity an-d (~cstiny. The Ark Ull Prine.:: 1-'d\\ard 
Island is an c-Hrly attempt by the Nc\\ A~l.iiemi:;r,. w 
explore rhc l:.:ndscape of the new .. ynthcsis. It is Si1il 

firmly rootct~ in the contemporary traJition of which 
w-e· arc a part. hut it affirms an almost infinite number 
of possibilitil'o,;. llenry ()rummond's* Law of laws 
fr_mncs the- meaning of the them)' of Jesign: 

"'fbat if Natrm:- be a banmmy, tbere must exist a uuity 
and continuity ext.eudiug tbrougb all realms wbicb for 
ine is._tbe physical,_ orgm1ic, aesthetic aud mc11tal." 

•quot.ed i~ Ref(!rcnce J. 

I'ART II AN ,\RK Hll< I'RINCE ED\\ ARI>ISI.AND 

f/tl' l>mlo.~f,·,tfty "'f'bi.ltlt-·111'•1 ..\l'k projt'f"l m.d.:t•.l· m.wifest our 
iutc•rdt'jll'll•ku,·•• u:it/1 tb•· lhltur,,/ lt.·orld, rt'illt<'~l'·lfill~ IH Jnto 
it ,wd ('1//JJIH'ill);l. Oll/' .\1'/1.\1' of ~~·/Joft'llf'_H: <I .lf't'Ci,lf .\'(I'CIIgtb 

of combim·,f inum·.aiml in em•rgy ,md •'Kricultur.d I_V.He11H. 

- ,tmm:y fl. t.od.us5 

It is a fact perhaps not fully appreciated that north
ern societies or those in harsh climates have greater 
energy neJ:."ds and dependencies than those with milder 
climates. l\1ore energy is required to accomplish given 
societal tasks and to maintain a particular standard of 
living. In order to achieve present day standards of 
living, modern industrial civilizations depend upon 
global networks requiring: di,.proportionatcly large 
amounts of fuels, foods and shelter. Canada and the 
United States usc more energy per capita than any 
other nation. 7 A good share of Canada's petrnleum is 
burned in heating buildings. 8 

Ahout 55 per ccn£ of the Canatlian energy usc is 
in heat, nearly all of it at a relatively lo\\ tempera
ture, below 1-l-0° Centigrade. Space heat (less than 
100° Centigrade) accounts for o\'cr 58 per cent of 
the total heat budget with the domestic sector using 
the great bulk of it. Electricity. the subject of so much 
debate and the scene for so much capital investment, 
plays a far less significant role in Canada's energy bud
get. In 1969 more than half of the total energy was 
consumed as hear ami only 14 per cent as electricity 
(op. cit.). 

I 
Pboto I - l:"ntr.wce to t!Je Ark, 

Spry Poi11t, Pri11ce IMward /st.m.l. C:at~<td,, 

I 
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Pb11to 1- .\"tJrtb Side of' the Ark. <l.'itb Berm iul:oregrouud 

A~ electricity. fueL fertilizer. fond, storage ami 
transpnrt co.;;t., ri"ic an•l rheir pNr.Jicum base., dwindle. 
nations requirin~ ... ut> ... ~antiai cncr~y will ha\'e to re
Juce their stan.JJnl"' of ii\·ing. which is precisely what 
is happening at the pre-.ent, Hr they have the pos.o.;i
bility of lakin;!: a h1}iJcr .,tcp ami rcdc!<.igning thcm
\l·h·cs w o.H:compli .. h much mmc with lcs ... The Ark 
attempts to du this. it cmnhincs into one solar and 
wind powcrc-~J srructurrc: a !wuwhofd, rcsidl:nt green
house. a microfarm, indt~din~ prnducrion &HJmtcultun.~, 
a \'et_!;Ctahlc grccniHIU'!ie and tree nur-.ery compnnents, 
a small ham-~t·wp. a waste purifying system and a 
r~scarch lalwratory. h is a first attempt to create 
symbiotic assot·iatiom• out of .. upport functions nor
ma tty separated in -.pace and rime. Vnpreccdentcd 
len{~; of imc'!!rarion h('nu.·cn cne:gy, food ;mtl shdrcr 
.. ystcm\ haH· hccn atte,nptcd. :\s 'uch, the Ark i\ a 
fiNt cffor[ at a new synr!~csis. 

With t.hc ;\rk un Prince Edward Island, we redefined 
!ww people li'L·(· 3nJ sustain thcm .. ch·cs hy fucusin~ on 
redesign and rc~rructurin~ at rhC' smallest functional 
unit of society ,_ the household. Since hnusing ;.tffccts 
tht• majority ~•f rht· pupuLui~m ami is the ;n;1jur ful'l 
cuo)sumcr for ~pJ:ce heating, human hahitatiuns repre
sent a logical \t3rtin-g P~'im in a. (riti,JHC uf sucicry. Tlu.· 
;\rk projf(."l hCj!an .;h a {.j·~e,nion. h J!tkcd if it mi~ht hl· 
P"~<>iMe t(l d~:vi~ a hum/ln. h.ohit.>Hiun ;is a hiuslwh-.·r. 
A him;hcher i~ .a 'i>tmcture in,pin.·J h~ hinlnl!it:al 'i~.; 

tems. capahlc of pr()viding it~ own energy ami cl imatc. 
treating its uwn wastes and growing fund for the 
residcntsY·ll We were interested in carrying the cnncqn 
one step further and designing a human habitation o~s a 
hinshcltcr with the capacity of <l small et·tmomic unit. 
which could pay its way through the sale of it., \urpluo.. 
power amiJlrmluce. 

In cullahuratioll with Solscan:h Architt"l'h, thl· !\:c\\ 
t\khcmy (nstitutc has hui(t two Arks, um· on Cap(' C:11d 
and one in Maritime Camul.1. The Ark on Print:c hl\\ard 
Island w he described here differs from lit(' :\rh. on C1pl' 
Cod in that it is a human lwhitation as well a.; a micro
farm. h has, as well, its own pnweq.!cncrating ~Hld 
wa.,te treatment facilitie.,. In the Prinl'c Edward (.,land 
Ark, hiushclter design combine~ the \'ariou., .,upptlrt 
dcmcms into a !iinglc stnu::tt.re. The Ark on C1pc Cod is 
cxclush·cly an agricultural bioshcltcr. The Pr~ncc Ed\\~tnl 
Island structure is much more complc,. It h~ts to funcrion 
in an ~:xtreme climate on the ~astern t:nd ot' the: Pro\'incc 
of Prit~cc Edw;.mllsland in tlu· Culf uf St. Ltwacnl·c. lh 
lncatim,·.:.n Spry Point is surrounded hy pacl-. itc durint.: 
the \\·intl'r and cotrly sprin!-! mtmth ... The <:ape Cod dimar .. · 
i.;lwnil-!n h~· NL'\\' EnJ,dmHI stand;mb. ,\tlditional lw.nin;.::. 
lrappin:.: ~uul swring L'nmpnnt•nts \H'rt· n·qu in·d : n the 
<:an;.ttli;m .:\ric To huu·tinn il!<. ~~human hahirari,HI, i!" 
dimatil' l'untrul n<.·~·ds \H'rl.· gr(·;ltL'r ;tnd intl'I'IWI \t.!.,tt 

purificoHinn ;uttl>iCW;It!C trt•ounn•nt wen· requir•_.d l·row 

a design 1\uint uf \'i(·w, the Ark I'll l•riun: bh\an! l..,l.1m! 

fbe jor.rnaln{ tbe !VPW Alc:bet:;tsts 
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Southern Ao'fWCt of the Ark. The Vertical P,mels are ~·f,[olt" Co:!ecton. The 'l'raus/ucent Rouf Covers t!Je B;otic Zoue.~. 

a"F'•CIUion of the concepts developed in the Cape 
Hut because it is more comple,.. in a bio-

sen;;.c, there is within it a higher degree of inte· 
'· It i~ tc-chnologicanr as \'l:ell as IJiologit·ally 
nphi-.;tic;!ted than the ~maUcr. less costly Cape Cod 

"l >s!!Cl:ter that is a human habitation is not ju~t a 
•I ~lth<•ueh sllperficiaUy it may look quite similar. 

'ourth side, the Ark on Pr:nce Ed\\o'arJ Island 
re,;cn,~h !tn a;-chitecturall\' conscnath·c house which 

modest by the presence of the earthen 
~<C!1 partially i~iJes its bulk (Photograph 2\. 

\ ifferc••c.oslileih'''"'n the Ark and an orthodox 
wany and fundamental; the Ark is .1 micro
!11et~ to sen:e a r.tr.ge of human needs not 

' ied hy houii;:ing:. It is modeleJ on an ceo· 
. archit~-::tur~ is solar (Photograph 3 ). To-
. :tre ai1f•: w perft»rm a v.idc array of tasks. 
•rt•"'r-s d:e Ark iii the antithesis of the con

lnstc.•att or continuously and waste-

· :panyinr mtid.e by E. 8iunhart describe!> the 

fully consuming finite suhstanccs such as petroleum 
and other fuels, it attains its dimai:e from renewable 
cner~y sources, namely the w:nd .uul the sun. A com
parison of the Ark with orthodox housing is made in 
Table I. From a design point of view the differences 
arc radical. The table lists 20 categories or attributes 
of design. Economics and costs arc considered as well 
as the social and the environmental impact of the t\\ ,, 
approaches to design. Table I attempts to put the de
sign theory, outlined in Part I, into concrete form. 
The existing structure of housing and housing net
works, with sewage systems which dun•p human 
wastes into lakes and rh·crs and inefficient he:tting: 
with finite substances like natural gas whkh require 
extensi\'c distr:hution networks, can he eomt1arcd 
with a bioshcltcr which is a whole scmi-mttonomuus 
entity. Sc\'t'ral important differences hctwecn houses 
ami the Ark shouid be ~nuchcd {lti; rhc contcmpnrary 
house is wasteful of the heat it consumes, \\·hill' the 
Ark stores hl·at, indudin~ summtr hl·otl. ott \'arious 
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A COMPARISON OF THE ARK WITH ORTHODOX HOUSING 

CATEGORY 

UTILIZES THE SUN 

UTILIZES THE WIND 

1
SroRES ENERGY 

A!IK 

S•mrn• .,f Heatinil.. ClimaH.'. Purifka
tinn. Food l'radl;;..tion and .,tudlln
leri"r lig:ht 

-\ Suur,-~ ul Ek<·uical Energ~ frum 
\\'indmil! Wi••d-l>ri•en ("in·ulatiun 
through ('umllll'ling Tuill't. 

YE:S in Threl' Sy,tem' r.nd Gruwin!;! 
-\wa' 

ORTHIIIDX HOUSifll 

Some lnwrior Light - Ol'ten 'eg:atiw 
l{ulc Nt•n·~,ltating Air Cnndititming 

Onh Ne11.atiof.'lv. t.Juea .. ini! Fuell>em:m1h 
thr~ugh infiltr~tion -

MICRO-CUMATOlOGICA lnh•graltu O,·,ig•• Ran-
SITING 

WASTE PURIFICATION 'I'ES - E"..:t'tll furGI'l'y Wakr whkh j, Wa,tc' Ulllrcatcd and Uhdtarged tn 
PitK'd intu lea<·hitlg Brd. Pulhuro 
-~-~~ -~-~---- ------~----"11 

WASTE UTiliZATION PurifieJ Wa,,,., are NnUil·nt Suun-t'' in !\0 
lntl'riur Hiol11gkal ('~-dl'~ 

FUEL USE 

ENERGY CONSERV!NG 

!------~-

ELECTRICITY 
CONSUMPTION 

FOODS 
----

AGRICUI.. TURAL CROPS 

AOUACUL TURAL 
PRODUCE 
--~-- - ~-~ -~ 

ECONOMIC UNIT 
----~~--

OPERATIONAt COST 

ment;tl H{'at. 1·1••,-tridt~ 

--- -------~ ~---

'l'ES- Al~u u~, En{''¥~ tu S,•r•<· .,imul- '<0. ur R:tt{'l\ 
tancou' Fnn.:ti.,,l,. 

----~----------
Ahout -.:~me a' Orthudo\ Huu~ but Fairl~ Hea\~ Ctln,tnncr 
El{'<.·tridl~ U~d fur \1:tny Pr.,duni\'{' 
and Et·utlnlllll FmKiiml'--- -----t-----~----~~-------
lliwro.c Fuud, (_-uhul'l'tl Yt·ar·Rmmd ~ol Withm Oft{'ll Summer Gardl'n' 

NO 

-- ~ - - ~-~-~~---

YI-_S Viabilih tniH.' Ut•tcn•till<'d "110 finanl'i:~l Hurdt•n 
------C-~~-------~----·-~- --~---~------------~~--
LOo\' llltimat{'ly blmfl{'f ur Power HIGH - Parlintlarl~ in htl'l\ and 

l::l<•<'lridl~. 
~··---~ -----+-------- --- -·-~~---------.. 
INITIAL COST HIGH Unl' lu En{'rg~ :l'ld llwlugi.::~l \luduall'. 

CulllpunCilh- u,{', la~{'t -\IU<>IIIlh of 
Qualit\ \1at<oriah 

-~--·~--+---~--------11 
VULNERABILITY TO 
INFLATION AND 
SHORTAGES 

SLIGHT 

IMPROVES CLIMATE AND YES- ln•·aJI~- b~- Windbreal.. and 
LOCAL ENVIRONMENT \lure Druadl~- lhruugh Rl'funNatiull 

TEACt!ES ABOUT THE 
LARGER WORKINGS 
OF NATURE 

'11'1::5. 

SEVERE. 

NO 

INCREASES SELF
SUFFICIENCY 

n:s Ral'l'l~ 

STIMULATES LOCAl AND Po;..,iblt• 
R:EGRlNAl SOLUTIONS 

TAULI~ I 

t'ulikcl~ 
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Pboto 4 - H't'DROW/ND 
- The fl,;ew Alcbem_• "-'.'ind-Vrii;en Pou•er Plant 

temperatures and in different ways for usc in several 
climatic and biological roles. Instead of drawing con· 
tinuously on cxt('rnal electrical and other energy 
sources. the Ark will ultimately become an exporter 
oi power by generating more electricity than it needs. 
A wind-driven pon·er station adapted simultaneously 
to the needs of the Ark and the requirements of the 
local utility network has been de\·eloped so that 
power c::tn be produced both for the Province and for 
the Ark. The Ark accepts pon/CT from the Island utility 
when the wind is not blowing and returns it to the 
network when it is blowing hard (Photograph 4). The 
New Alchemy experiment&l wincimill, known as Hydro· 
wind, ico hydraulic. 

Because most houses pollute not only through the 
burning of fossil fuels bur also ti-.roug:h th<· discharge 
of SC"'agc, rhc biosheltcr '"''asres are treated internally 
in a dry toilct-composting system. After being puri· 
tied wastes are used as nutrient sources in living cycles 
within. Since the bulk of the heating b solar, emissions 
from burning are u:-duced and confined to '"''ood gases 
from an auxiliary combination fireplace·stm·e. 

Uouschold dwellers normally ,,·onsumc fumb that 
have hccn stored fur long pcriod!oo, dahoratcly pll_·l.;ag<·d. 
highly pnu:eso;cd and transpurt1.·d mu Jon~ ,Jistancco;, 
particularly in winter. The Ark produces fresh foods on 
a year~rouml basis. While food autonumy is not a design 
6oal for the Ark, a wide array uf fresh produce is cui· 
tured within, including fish, vegetables arid greens for 
the residents. Photograph 5 shows part of the residen
tial food growing area adjacent to the kitchen. There is 
an economic dimension to the Ark unknown in con
temporary single~family houses or condominium!!.. 
which represent major economic burdens. The Ark is 
de-.igncd to produce significant amounts of food, 
flowers and young trees. Much of the Ark research has 
been and will continue to be directed toward devising 

' il'rernal food-producing ecosystems that will pro\"ide 
a viable economic base for bioshclter dwellers. Photo
graph 6 is an outside view of the Ark's cast end. The 
barn and food processing area is on the right ami the 
commercial food gro~ving area is on the left. Although 
an Ark is mote expensive to build than a conventional 
house, the fact that it is a combined residence an\_1 
microfarm with its own internal economy helps it to pay 
for itself. The j)roeessing and <;ale of crops could under
write construction, finance and maintenance costs. This 
is a design objective, however. It \Viii take a nt.mbe" of 
years of research to reach it. 

There is an urgent need, especiaily in northern 
nations, for a dramatic shift in attitudes toward 
human habitations. In m<!ny ways the suburban house 
represents a failure of design. The designers Day Chah-

Pbot(J 5- Kirchen .-tre,. 1 tj,l· ,·nt to tbt• Residential Food (;,mlem 
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Pboto 6 -- f:,Hterll E11d: Gree11bouse Are" 011 !.e[t ami Bar11 
- Food Processi11g Sectio11 011 the l.rft 

roudi and Scan Wellesley· Miller have summarized the de· 
sign failure. 
""Historicallv, the \'arious utilitv svstems ami 'iervices 

that go to ·make up a home h~,-e· been developed in 
a piecemeal manner in isolation from each other. 
Consequently, ,.-hile some components or sub
systems may bc- nea£ optimum, the total system is 
seriously sub-opii~llal. This state of affairs was 
relatively unimport.mt, at least in the short term, 
during the historical ;~eriod when the ability of 
the natural environme :t to process wastes and 
supply cheap energy anti water was well in excess 
of the short term demands placed upon it. Now 
that we are approaching foreseeable limits, this 
is no longer the case and somethin~ more than a 
piecemeal :approach iscaUed for.'' 

DISCOV~RIES THROUGH ~COLOGICAL DESIGN 

Efforts to apply ecological strategies in the design 
of the Ark have led to a number of bio-technical 
breakthroughs. An example of the benefits of a struc
tural shift to a new design paradigm is that the Ark is 
not only a h::msc. It is among other things a fish farm. 
The tish culture system is not only for rearing thous~ 
ands of fish for market but abo provides some of the 
Ark's climatic needs. 

The aquarulture facility was designed as both a 
low temperaa.ure (3o-35° Centigrade) solar powered 
hear coilecwr and a fish culture complex. lllu!!otration 
No~ 1 depicts two oo'vs of 40 solar-algae ponds within 
the Ark in the center of the drawing. Light enters the 
building through the transluce.n south roof :nod wall 
exposing the ponds to solar radiation. Photograph 
7 shows the algae-filled ponds and the commercial food 
growing area of th~ r'rk. The aquaculture ponds ha\'C 
highly translucent wall!-. anti contain dense hlooms of 

light-energy ahsorhin~ alt!,ac. The algae not only pro· 
\·ide fccd~stock for the fish hut acl a., cffieit"nt solar 
collcctt>r !o.urfa<.·es. The water-filled ponds perfurm as 
heat swragc units. Unprn·cdcntcd lcvcls of hiological 
productivity have hccn reached in the solar algae 
ponds)2, 13 Fish production per unit \ olumc of \Vater 
is the highest recorded for a standing water boJy. This 
is not the sole function of the aquaculture facility. 
When temper .turcs drop in the large greenhouse area 
and in adjacent room;; including the laboratory, heat 
is radiated from the ponds and the building is \Varmcd. 
In a thrcc·day bla•·kout during a violent, late November 
storm, the solar·algac pond complex was the oniy 

Ill. I - Ark Sectiou through Bam, Rock Storage and 
Greeubouse Areas. Solar·Algtle Aquaculture Pmzds 

trre i11 Two Rows Dow11 the !Hiddle. 

PbottJ 7 .J,.,rt oj" l.'ommerd.ll · l:'xpt•rim.•ut.rl Foml (~rou•iJtg Area. 
."iol.rr·AJg,re Ponds 011 tbt• Rixln, 
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operational heating system. Temperatures outside 
dropped helm\ .S 0 Lentrigradc and winds were in cv 
cess of 50 km/hr, yet the crops within smvivcd. 

The design of the solar-heated attuaculture facility 
was the result of our deliberate search fot" pmcesses in 
nature which, when combined with appropriate tech
nologies, would substitute for fuel-consuming, capital 
intensive hardware. In this case, living organisms and 
a renewable form of energy were asked to replace some 
of the functions of machines. For example, light was 
substituted for a range of ener~·-consuming and ex· 
pensive equipment normally used for biological re· 
generation and circulation in the aquaculture ponds. 
The ponds arc made with walls that aii0\'11 over 90 
per cent* t'f the light to enter through the sides. 
Their placement in the structure where they can best 
rccci\'e solar energy, and thL: introduction of micro
scopi~: algae \\lhich absorb the incoming energy, 
purify the water of fish toxins and provide feed-
sw,::' for fish result in :1 new and e.:o!ogica! ap-
proach to fish culture and climate regulation. The 
bulk of machinery, energy demands and external fish 
feeds are eliminated. Light, algae, herbivorous fish, 
translucent building materials and a cylindrical and 
modular desig.t allowed such a substitution. The in
tegration of heating and food p,.oductinn freed us 
from dependence on technol,1gically ccmp!ex solar 
heating which involves collecton. containing expensive 
copper, selecth'e black absorber surfaces, pumps, pip
ing and heat exchangers. Fossil fuel-burning furnace<; 
are not u~d in the facility. 

Symbiotic relationships at various levels of design 
are sought actively. Again, the example of the aqua· 
culture facility in the Ark is fitting. In addition to nur
turing a commercial fish crop and heating a greenhouse, 
it is a source of irrigation and fertilization for the \'eg· 
ctable, fruit and tree seedlings within. Metabolic by
products and organic matter from the ponds can in· 
crease shallow rooted leafy crop yields up to 120 per 
cent.l4 The process of creating new linkages between 
ecological and engineered clements _i_, ongoing and 
may be increasingly mediated by sensors and elec
tronics devised for this purpose. In one experiment 
we arc coupling fish raising with leafy crop hydro
ponics on the pond surfaces. In this experiment the 
rigid insulating pond tops are replaced with a float-
ing .. raft" of styrofoam beads which provide in
sulation and support for leafy crops such as lettuce. 
Lettuce is a moisture-loving crop. Its roots must be 
in an oxygen-rich milieu for rapid gr0\vth.15 In the 
experimental system the lettuce roots will penetrate 
between the flo.tting beads and enter the warmed 
water. Wanncd water that maintains a fairly staUlc 
temperature should increase lettuce growth consider
ably. The plants will deri\'c most of their nutritional 

•KaJwall Corporation, Mianrnester, New llarnpshire, publisheJ 
frgures and not readings made within the punds. 

needs and carbon dioxide directly from by·products 
of UlJUaculturc. The oxygen critical for the roots 
will also cnme from the pond having been generated 
photosyntheti~.:ally by the algae in a daily rhythm 
which may match the oscillating requirements of 
the lettuce. 

In Table II t:he biological/structural approach to 
design in the Ark's fish facility is compared with 
the most advanced engineered/technological closed· 
system aquaculturcs. The fundamental shift in de-
sign toward a new structure can be visualized thro-ugh 
this comparison. In the Ark an ecosystem powered 
by light effectivr;ly replaces a mechanical approach 
for raising fish in small spaces. It is more comprehensive 
in that it provides climate and resources for terrestrial 
agriculture within. Biologic:.J str.ttegies become a 
genuine alternative in food, energy and shelter de
'\ign. Although Table II is t:onfincd to aquatic systems, 
it conveys the scope of the new synthesis as welL 

The bi<Jlogical metaphor inherent in the shape, 
heating or food raising aspects of the Ark is valid. The 
end points of the design process meet basic human 
needs. In this co,ttext structure is redefined and moved 
towards culturally adaptive ends. 

We have dealt with the new bio-architectural design 
ideas at the point of interaction of aquaculture and 
energy within the Ark. Many other aspects of its de
sign are ecologically inspired. Some of the 
characteristics the Ark shares with ecosystems are: 

i. lutegration 

Energy, nutrient, structural and biotic components 
interact through a range of pathways to create :.. unique 
environment. An attempt has been made to achieve 
relative stability, sharing of limited resources and high 
efficiencies within each sub-element. Illustration No. 2 

Ill. 2 - Sectimi thrmtgb Residential Greenhouse, 
1/ot Water lleat Storage, Compo:.ting Toilet .md Living Areas, 
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shows how closely the \'arious components arc tied 
together in an architeetur.d context. The rcsiJcntiaJ 
food garden is on the left. The hot water sroragc which 
"Contains 20~000 U. S. gallons in three adjacent cham· 
hers, the solar heating controls and the cornposting 
chamber of the oomposting-dry toilet are in the base
ment. Immediately abol'C the hot water storage :::ham· 
bets are the iiving..<Jining areas.. The living room is 
shown in Photograph 8 and the dining area and porch 
O\'Criooking the sea to t:ht" southn'est in Photograph 9. 
The bedroom areas are directly above. 

The integration between structural. heating and 
biotic clements is depicted further in Illustration No. 1, 
Below the bam·food presenation area is the 118 cubic 
yard rock-hot air storage chamber for the 2000 square 
foot (185.8 m2) greenhouse section. Immediately in 
front is the 20~000 U. S. gallon aquaculture facility. 
Under the translucent 2500 square foot (232.3m2) 
south roof are areas used for \'egetable and tlowcr 
aops. The bench against the south wall is for the 
rooting and propagating of young rrecs using misr 
irrigation. Photograph 10 shows part of this area. 

T<lhlc 111 gi'-'CS the S<.JU<.lrc footage-s for the suit· 
dements within the tttructurc. 

ii. Reduudant:v aud Diversity 

The Ark's climate is achie\·cd through nine di\c·ersc, 
complementary techniques. It relics upon two active 
solar hot water systems, including a 700 square foot 
~65 m2) collector for space heating and a passive 
warm water aquaculture facility for the bulk of its 
hearing. An acti1·e \Varm air and hot rock storage 
svstcm in which a fan circulates the air in and out of 
storage utilizes solar heat trapped by the building be
neath its translucent south face, A heat exchanger 
transfers energy from the hot water to the hot air 
system, provitling a relatively sophisticated degree of 
rctlundancv and control. A \VCHJd·fircd furnace, vet 
to be used: has- been installed as an emergency h~ck· 
up system, 

J-:ncr_bry need., have hct'h minimiLcd thrm.gh a num
hcr uf con:>en'ation techniques. These include fe\\' 
north side wimlows. tighr construction methods and 
dabor.lte insulatim1 nf up to 12 inches nf fiherg!ass on 
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FIGURE I 

the ceiling. The overall energy budget is further re
duced through attention to micro-climatological 
possibilities. Windbreaks help protect the Ark on all 
sides but the north. Here an earthen berm was con· 
structcd to deflect north winds over the building. 

The whole system approach to climate control has 
already proven its worth. During the same November 
storin mentioned earlier, the Ark's windmill was shut 
down and Island Utility electrical power was off for 
three davs. The huildin!! was without either its hot 
air or irs' fan-coil hot w;tcr heating and the standby 
wood furnace was not used because the resident was 
in the hospital. The solar-algae ponds provided most 
of the heat, releasing an estimated million B.T.U.'s to 
maintain a safe internal climate in the food growing 
area despite sub-zero conditions outdoors. Figure 1 
sho\\'s the building's performance during that period. 

iii. Renewable Energy Sources 

The Ark emulates nature by depending upon the cf
fcct_ive utilization of solar energy and its derivati\'cs. 
The dominant input is the sun. Winds provide some of 
the dcctrical power. Wood is used for supplemental 
heat~ Biotic components provide gas exchange, humid· 
ity ·regulation, air purification and waste treatment, 
absorb solar energy and produor:c foods in commercial 

quantities. The diversity of renewable energy net
works cnabh::s it to functivn as a semi-autonomous 
bioshelter. 

iv. Pbotosyntbetically Based Food Cbains 

As in a pond, field or forest, photosynthesis in the 
Ark provides the basis for its food chains. In the 
aquaculture facility, several species of green algae 
proliferate, providing feedstocks for fish and regulat
ing the metabolism of the fish culture ponds. (See 
Table II for details.) The growing of food and tree 
crops is a direct photosynthetic process. 

v. Microbial Pathways for Self Regulation 

Waste is decomposed using microbial means. Human 
sewage, kitchen and garden wastes are com posted and 
sterilized biologically. 

The Swedish com posting dry toilet reduces water 
usc by approximately ten thousand gallons per pcl·son 
per year. Since wastes, apart from grey water, arc treat
ed imernally, no sewage is dumped into the seal nor 
docs the Ark require a central sewage treatment plant. 
Such a stl'ucturc situated in a dcnsci)' popuiated urban 
area would save society an estimated $40,000.16 

The dry toilet·compost system eliminates sewage 
sludge which is a major em·ironmcntal pollutant and 
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produces :nstead a high quality f<'rtilizcr that is free of 
human pathugcns.l7 The Ark w!U produce an esti
mated 5 50 to 600 pounds of hign quality fertilizer 
per year containing approximately 46 pounds (20.9 
kilograms) of nitrogen, l·Ph pounds (6.6 kilograms) 
of potassium and 6% pounds (2 .. 8 kilograms) of phos
phorus from human wastes and kitchen garbage. In 
addition to the fertilizer from household wastes, green
house refuse including weeds, roots and outer leaves 
of the crops, seaweed, fish offal and miscellaneous 
organic matter will be generated .. After one year, waste 
material is reduced some 95 per cenr :,y volume and 
is completely composted and safe tor usc as a fertilizer. 

The dry toilet is a Swedish Clivus Multrum. It is 
technologically simple but, in order to fun ..... don, it 
contains a biological!y complex ecosystem that is based 
on chemosynthetic autotmphs .. These organisms do 
IHH require light to reduce carbon dioxide and to syn
thesize nutritive substances. A few simple instructions 
arc all that is required to operate dry toilets despite 
their biological complexity.l8 

Microbial pathways arc critical in other components 
\Vithin the Ark. The mctabolil' waste products of the 
fish arc treated in the sediment layers of the solar· 
algae ponds. They arc eventually ~iphoned into the 
deep garden beds where they arc used as fertilizer. 
Diverse microbial communities have been introduced 
into the greenhouse soils to help check plant dis-
cases and pests and to increase carbon d:ox:idc pro· 
duction. Low levels of cdrbon dioxiJe would other
wise limit greenhou-se crop production. 

vi. Overall Homeostasis 

Homeostasis is accomplished by different routes. 
Several of these have been described. Our design ob
jective has been to achieve a high degree of homco· 
stasio; or control within the Ark with a minimum ,_\f 
energy and cost. Much has }'et to b(' learned as this 
is au area in architecture that has been little explored_ 
We have made an effort to create biologically, ar
chitecturally and electronically a number of internal 
symbiotic clements. Symbiosis characterizes stable 
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Phma by Albert DooMtle 

Photo 8- Livi11g Room. Solar Heat Storage Beneath in Three Tanks Totalling 20,000 U.S. Gallo11S. 

and energy efficient living systems. By coupling food 
production to internal purification cycles, nutrients 
arc conserved and continuously recycled. We chose 
to assemble deep and diverse soil ecosystems for the 
Ark. We wanted soils that would be productive for 
co-mmercial crops, fertile and intrinsically capable of 
regulating disease and pest organisms. Our "homeo
static" approach to terrestrial greenhous~ gardening 
is not common. It differs from commercial greenhouse 
practices in that the latter incorporate sterile growing 
mixtures in shallow benches or growing beds as a 
substrate for crop culture and an· heavily fcrtili7, :I 
and frequendy sprayed, fumigated and sterilized. 

In the Ark, we sought to create soils that were semi
permanent and would continue to increase in fertility 
over time. 

A greenhouse glazing (Rohaglass SDP16 -a new 
acrylic double-glazing) was used that permits ultra
violet wavelengths to penetrate and strike soil and plant 
surfaces, helping to regulate bacterial and fungal popu
lations and possibly reduce the probability of plant 
diseases. There were a number of reasons for opt>:g for 
a deep soil ecosystem instead of sterilized. chemically 
managed shallow growing beds. In the first place, the 
former docs not require biocidcs which threaten fish 
life. 'Secondly. sterilization is an energy intensive pro
cess requiring lteat or toxic fumigants such as methyl 
bromide or chloropicrin, whereas viable soils are eco
systems capable of utilizing available energy and are 
highly efficient in energy use. Thirdly, a rich soil en-

vironment can generate the high levds of carbon di
oxide necessary for optif'tal plant production. These 
high levels are- often supplied industrially in many 
commercial greenhouses which are otherwise in
capable of supplying their own C02 needs. Fourthly, 
weeds and crop by-products, if not sprayed, can be 
fed to the fishes. Over the next few years, it is our 
intention to compare the biological approach em
ployed in the Ark's contained environments with 
standard greenhouse practices. During Fall-Winter 
1976-1977, lettuce, kale, spinach, chard, broccoli, 
parsley, bean, herb and flower crops have grown 
well, being free of disease and relatively unaffected 
by pests. 

The Ark's climatic stability or resistance to external 
perturbations seems to be remarkably high for a 
northern climate solar facility that is situated tn a 
region of sporadic sunlight. With its large solar facade, 
the structure oscillates thermally more than a ther
mostatically regulated building heated with fossil 
fuels but, as Figure 1 shows, the environment \'Vithin 
remains stable with outside temperatures as much as 
34.50 Centigrade colder than inside the greenhouse 
area. After November 5, the minimum interior air 
temperature varied only 5° Centigrade, the pond tem
peratures 3.5o Centigrade and soil temperatures 2.5° 
Centigrade. After a year of collecting solar heat, full 
storage capacity will be attained. At that point, 
oscillations should dampen and the Ark's thermal 
stability will be further enhanced. 
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In common with natural ccosystc:n·< the Ark has 
high levels of ~ntcrnal information and low entropy. 
It is a miniature \\'orid. Its information tends to be 
organized. internal and compktc rather than sprc.:td 
loosely among intercomnxted dements as occurs in 
highly stressed environments or i:-1 relativdy wasteful 
industrial societies. The comparatively low levels nf 
entropy within the bioshelter c:nable it to make a 
more positive contribution than an ordinary house
hold to the exterior environments or to society. We 
ar-: attc!npting to study homeostasis, information a•.1<l 
encq;erics wid"1in the Ark. Phowgraph 11 shows the 
laboratory where thirtv-thrce climatological. biological 
and performance ch<:.rao:teristics are monitored. It is 
hoped th.n through rueav1rement, analysis and com
puter modeling using "'real time·• information, the 
broader (1ucstion of design can be extended. 

vii. lmerpbasiug witb Aa]acent Ecosystems 

Designers tend to neglect creative intcrphasing \Vith 
adjacent ecosystems. lt should be possible for a house
hold or a building to contribute to its surrounding en
vironment. 1 9 Most reduce neighboring ecological in
tegrity and pollute. Eccs}'stems tend to interact with 
each other .in more subtle and beneficial ways which 
include ameliorating and stabilizing climates and ex
-changing nutrients and organisms. The Ark minimizes 

releaS<. JJ toxic materials from a human habitation. 

It cont:tins a tree-propagating facili£y \vhich is intend· 
ed to help reforest the surrounding region .. Mist 
propagatt..rs assist in germinating seedlings and in 
propagating rooting cuttings of thousands of valuable 
trees. Most wm be fruit, nut and fodder trees des
tined for orchards, windbreaks and ccologic::IIly de
rived agricultural forests. The tre-e facliity epitomizes 
the ideal that bioshdters not be retreats from the 
larger world but building blocks for a society rooted 
in concepts of stewardship. 

ACCEPTANCE OF AN ARK-TYPE LIFESTYLE 

The following comments are subjective impressions 
condensed from those of the designers, architects, 
buiJders and tenders. 

Living in the Ark can be .tn extraordinary experience. 
Living and \vorking iii .,_ structure where the sun, the 
wind, architecture and ecosystems are operating in 
concert has affected most of us. It seems to foretell 
what the future could bring. Each of us involved in 
the project would like to live or, e day in an Ark -in
spired bioshelter. Its psychological impact is not 
easily articulated. The Ark, as a humanly-derived 
microcosm, creates a sense of wholeness and in
tegrity engendered by a high degree of self suffi
ciency_ The growing areas function as half-way sta
tions between the residential interior and the ex
ternal environment. There are no barriers, only 

\' ,_ 

.• i \ 
' \ \ 

m 
· Pbotv 9 - Dining Room. Overlooking Sea to the Sout:Jtvest. Residem Gree~tbouse on Left. 
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external ''nlcnihrancs'' "l'parating inner living and 
laboratory spa~.-Ts from the biological \\'tnking areas 
and the out-uf-tluurs. There is a n:1tural progression 
from one sui~-cm·irmlml'llt to another. Because of 
this, the \nlrld outside is less alien and e\·cn an ally 
as the sourn· of one's fuel and power nelJ·;. 

Wnrking with n:gctab!c crops, tlowcrs or trees or 
rending the fish while ,J. howling blizzard r~1_gcs is 
excitin~. \\'arching the sensors in the laborator\· read 
out th~ :\rk\ Yari~ms functions and monitor it~ 
h::Jlth while the- cold ui~d rages connects one con
sC"iously ro the forces sustaining all life. One feels in
mL·di~nc:!y nsdul knowing that tree seedlings will hc!p 
in n:fnrc .. ting ~md th:.n the crops wi.ll help to feed' the 
L'niJmmnity. K1uJ\\·ing it is a center for gathering 
k111 o\\ lnl~e lcoHI., tt) ~l sl·nsc that untold pnssil)ilit!cs 
t"\i'd and th;lt tlw dialq~m: ha~ bc~un. It is our feeling 
!hat hiH~hdtcr .. t"<lll (.''~end the humal-, ::xpcl'icncc in 
11onhcrn din1ottcs. 

,\IJOPT!ON OF IIIOLOGICAL IJESIGN MOIJELS 

.\1Jtcria! anJ fuel sear(:"ities and increased pollution 
wiU lleces~itarc that society shift to more scmi··dosed 
sy.,:tcms for performing crucial tasks. But the shift 
could t.Jh.e pbcc within the old paradigm rather than 
througi , ne\v synthesis. It is not gi,·cn that design 
approaches borroweJ from naturrc will be adopted. It 
\\·iii probably not be understood that there is a need 

to rdy upon organisms organi/cd into ccosystems 
in onkr to contil~tll' \'ita I functions of 'iucicty. A 
totally cn~inccrcd approach o\'crlooks the necessity 
of a partnership with nature. It assunu:s erroneously 
that strictly physical and chemical technologies can 
cop(.' without massi\'c and cheap fuel suhsidies. Yet 
only living systems can do this. The recent debate 
o\'er U.S. plans for the colonization of space has 
exposed the fallacy of relying on cnmplctcly en
gineered lifc-s~pport systems for long periods 
of time. 20.21 Nor is an all technological soiut!or: 
elegant. It has 01 tendency to he bulky and to usc 
too many materials. It is neithe;· n:productive nor 
self-maintaining and, if all its structure, funcrions 
and controls arc comprised of metallic hardware 
engineering, it will be poor at energy utilization.22 
A greater potential lies in the ecological design and 
engineering of complex ccos~ ..;tcms. These have the 
ad\'antagcs of self-maintenance, respiration and 
controls partly in the form of multiple species of 
organisms which allow for natural combinations of 
circuits and "bio·har;:lwarc" selected probably at 
thcrmodynaraic limits for power and miniaturization 
for millions of years. 

The Ark is one of ~he first synthetically framed 
explorations of a OC\\' direction for human habitations. 
With its use of diverse biotic clements, energy sources 
impinging upon ;Jr generated at the site and intcfllal 

Plmto 10- Productibl1 l;rt~lldouse Area i .. hist Pm1lagatitlf( Rencb Jill. eft. ii. Veget.rble Cufwre in .\fiddle. iii. Aqu,lctdture on Rigbt. 
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integration of human SUflport components normally 
extcrinr w househoh.ts, it hegins to redefine how 
people might live. The Ark is not an end point, but 
an early invc~:.igation of a viable new direction. As 
such it gives concrete form to conserver society 
concepts. 

EXTRAPOLATION OF ARK CONCEPTS 
TO OTHER DESIGNS AND REGIONS 

The: Ark has over thirty sensors which continuously 
monitor the performance of ener~·, climatological and 
biolog;~ai processes and phenomcna. Thesc are printed 
out, 1t present, in analog form onto recorders. This 
year we will install a computcr·based system for model
ling and simulations. 

Computer models using the experience of the Ark 
will rapidly impro\·c the design of bioshelters. The Ark 
is unusual in the sense that it can be monitored as a 
''.:omplete'' system containing biotic and engineered 
elements. It can also be divided into subcomponents 
to elucidate couplings and dependencies. The monitor· 
ing already has defined the Ark as a dynamic system 
of interacting components. This growing body of 
information can be used ro devel6p computer models 
of the Ark's dyr.amic systems. The models can be 
verified accurately by comparing their predietions 
to the subsequent behavior of the Ark. Once the model 
is proven realistic and accurate, it can be extended to 
model hypothetical bioshelters of differing design in 
environments unlike that of Prince Edward Island. 

Such uses of simulation rtf(' well known in industry. 
While they have been attempted for environmental 
studies and C(";Jsystems, it is rare that the systems 
under study can be carefully monitored or manip· 
ulated. The Ark prO\rides us with a powerful tool for 
approaching larger theoretical questions of design. 
The computer technique! applied to design aircraft or 
chemical plants can be applied within the Ark to ex
ploring wholistic design theories from an ecological 
point of view. Ecologists have used systems analysis 
before but not in the conceptual and useful way as 
will be possihle with the Ark.23 A mini-computer 
installed in the structure can be used for much of 
the initial modelling as well as for monitoring and 
regulating the beha\'ior of the systems. Thus simula· 
tion and obscnration can be done together in "real 
time.•· 

THE APPLICATION OF ARKS THROUGHOUT 
SOCIETY 

The widespread usefulness of Lioshclters and bio· 
shelter concepts wj)J be questioned and oppo.<i.cd on 01 

number of social, legal, agricultural ami economic 
IC\•els. One senior agriculturi!list has criticized the con· 
cept ori the grounds that Canadians are demanding in· 
creasingly that their food be prc·packaged, prc~tligcstcd, 

F-. ···. ·'=1 ·•·. L..J 
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pre·prepared and ready to heat and serve. Bioshdters 
producing fresh food run counter to current trends. 
Y ct, despite rising food costs, fresh produce from 
Florida, California and Mexico is cxtemivcly imported 
and Canada sti!l sustains an approximately $15,000,000 
a ye.tr greenhouse food crop in the face of rising fuel 
costs and inefficiently designed structures. 

At the same time, there is a sm.tll but growing num
ber of people wanting high quality foods. Another 
sector, one,which often o\'erlaps with the prior group. 
wants to know the source of their foods and to he 
assured that they are grown in relatively biocidc·free 
environments. They will pay a premium for such 
foods. On Prince Edward Island, where food tastes 
are r1ot generally sophisticated, the <lem;md for pruduce 
from the Arl~ has outstripped our supplies. Even if the 
Ark \'ltere altered from an experimental to a production 
facility, we cnnld not meet the demand in the rural 
area where tht Institute is situated. A large number 
of bioshcltcrs pmduring y(.·ar·ruuml fond . .; would havl' 
ready access to lucal outkts i!S sud1 <1 markN is not 
easily saturated. \\'hen projected ag;ainst increases in 
footl, tr:mspnrr, procCS"iing ami ~wrag:c cosrs. hioshcltcr 
produce might hccome ~nmpctiti\'e in tiH.' ncar future. 
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The full \'alu(. of hioshdtcrs for northern ~ocidies will 
not be rcalitcd until powl·r and fuel cosh incrcas~.· fur
ther and shorrages anJ disruptions of fuel supplies take 
place, as has been the case with natural gas in many 
parts in the U. ,:;. Compared with puor:y built and 
~oorly insulated oil or g:ts heated houses, the higher 
initial caeital costs of hioshclters may limit their adop
tion for a number of vears. This period shollid allow 
for !:he design and testing of second and third genera
tion structuc·cs with increasing emphasis on sophistica· 
tion of design ,md minimization of costs. \\'e are 
beginning to foresee a potent new direction for hifl
shcltcr development '"here passi,·c heating-architectural 
component~ <llld ec.:~logical en ririe~ p!a~· an even ~reater 
role than in :he pr~scnt New Alchemy Arks. 

Possibly the mo-.t o;crious criticism of hiosheltcrs is 
that they an: WD complex. Being engineered ecosystems 
containing higl1 levcb of inhlmutic:l, rhey are esoteric, 
beyond the a\ -erage person to operate ami maintain. 
While it is twe that the Ark is the product of a synthesis 
created by IHological designers, materials experts, agri
culmralists. a soil specialist, an integr:ttcd pest control 
scientist, algologists, fishery experts atJd fish cultur
alists, architects, solar energy scientists, electronic and 
computer designers, a sy~tems ecologist, a philosopher 
and aeronautical and hydraulic engineers, it is also true 
that the overall design objecti\"e was to fabricate a sys
tem with its accompanying controls that can be taught 
to and even improved upon by noa-specialists. There 
has been a conscious effort to design the Ark for lay 
people. 

New Alchemist Ron Zweig12 describes pare of this 
process in chronicling a small f:wd growing bioshcltcr 
built over four years ago. Just prior to the quote he 
has described the sensor-monitoring instruments he 
has devised. 
"Through the usc of information gained \Vith this ill
strumentation, it \'rill be possible to describe how 
such a micro-environment could be maintained op
timally \Vith much simpler recording devices. Also 
we shall be able eventually to compile a list of 
parameters which can be monitored chiefly through 
human observation. This could be done in terms of 
humidity, temperature. sight. smell, etc. If, for in
stance, a pond began to smell oddly. one would 
know that possibly a portion of the ''-'ater should he 
changed with fresh cr that the flow through the 
fdterh1g system should be increased. A color change, 
from green to brownish hue, for example, would 
evoke a similar reaction. High temperatures or 
humidity could require venting the inside atnws
phere with the outside C€lolcr, Crier one. An over
cast day would indicate a decre:tse in th~ amount 
of feed for the fish during the cloudy peri.:>d tu 

allow.for the low oxygen or toxic W<Jstc meta
bolism: i.e., ammonia, by the phyo::oplankton. 
There arc rnany factt..·; .> rhat have been well 

don11n ·ntnl. <llld olhcrs that we are disco\'cring 
which we shall haH' to int r1rporatc in a simple 
guide to mamtging rhesc systems. This addition of 
instrumentation to our work allows us to redefine 
our bioshcltcr research and optimize productivity 
through integrating basic biological principles and 
the information g;1irv~d in our observations of their 
intcr:1ctions." 

Through sophisticated and sensitive intrumenta
tion \Ve ure searching for sign posts and keys to 
ei~ablc future tenders of bioshcltcrs to do without 
expensive mechanical and elcc!:rical controls. 

A t..•omplemcntary approach is b(.ing followed by 
Albert Doolittle, monitoring-computer specialist for 
the Ark. He is devising tiny micro-computers to match 
precisely the needs of the Ark's subsystems. Their 
cap:Jcity and programming will be simplified and the 
C()St of th<.'ir fabrication will ultimately be much less 
than most micro-processors available today. His \Vork 
will interphase human, biological and electronic con
trols so that a relatively inexperienced biosheltcr 
resident could be trained by the systems themselves 
\Vithout ha\'ing to worry that his or her inexperience 
might lead to failure in any major subcomponent. For 
example, on an overcast day, the micTo-processor, 
basing its decision on accumulated information and 
incoming sensory inputs, might print out or display 
instructions telling the resident to cutback 50 per 
cent on supplementary feeding to the fish. It would 
further explain t:1at the low light had reduced the 
ability of the algae to produce enough oxygen to 
cope with the biological oxygen demand that would 
be created by normal levels of supplemental feeding. 
Under other circumstances, it might request ieduced 
feeding because of an unexplainable build8 up of 
ammonia. Based on "real time" information, it 
could go on to suggest diagnostic procedures. 

In our specialist society we tend to underrate the 
capabilities of a majority of people. There is a deep 
human tendency to seek a dialogue with non-human 
organisms. While it often appears in an atrophied 
fonn in pet owners, for example, the tendency is 
almost universaL Plant-filled windows of high-rise 
apartments attest to this. Although feeding a dog 
from a can or watering a plant is hardly tending a 
complex ecosystem, there are people who maintain 
vegetable gardens or tropical fish aquaria and in so 
doing arc, in a simplified form, caring for ecosystems. 
The step from the gard~n or the aquarium to a bio
shdtcr is one of dq,'Tcc, not kind. In 1976 over half 
of the householders in North America had some kind 
of food garden. There arc many million tropical fish 
lwhhyists. Hoth these fucts suggest that people arc 
willing tn \Vor~.; with ecologies based on the same prin
'·iplcs as (•xist within the Ark. These pcuplc represent 
a broad cross-section of 'iociety. 
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There is yet another ·.~-ay of lonkin~ at our con
tention that the prere{lU':\ltcs for bioshdtcr living 
exist widely in our cultur·~. A fC\-V generations a~o, the 
majority of North American:.. lived directly aff the 
land. Although sound stewardship \N:ls not a charac
teristic .::ommon to these rural agriculturists, most of 
them had enough biological savvy to operate highly 

din:rsii.ied family f.trm" ~IIlli honu_ . .,r-o.:a,ls <:~nd ro hui!d 
the culture we have inhnitcd. Most people knc\v how 
to su<,~ain themscln''' If the ncr.:d or desjrc Wl'rc 

brhi·-!:r tdt, 111 a few' ycar5 enougl: modem ccologk&l, 
cngmcering, electronic ,md ~1gricultural knowledge to 
manage a hioshdtcr could h~ taught. The Ark for 
Prince Ed ward lshnd is a first test o-f these assumptions. 
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Our work with the design and operation of bio
Sitelters is perhaps the most complex aspect of the 
research at New Alchemy. Initially, translucent struc
tures such as the dome, the miniature Ark and our 
bio-shelter prototype~ a small solar-heated greenhouse, 
were 'built to extend the growing season for both 
tropical and temperate organisms to be used for 
human food. This w:ts done through the collection 
and storage of solar energy in aquatic systems using 
the pools in these systems to raise fish, store heat and 
irrigate both inside a11d outside crops. From these 
initial experimental s·udi_s, the biological complex
ities and interrelatiomhips within such systems became 
more apparent. The structures themselves were found 
to function as "}i\ .. ing" organisl!"!s using the micro
environment defined by their external membranes 
as the basis of their .. life.'' Subsequently, two large 
structures, the Cape Cod and the Prince Edward 
Island ArkS, have been deSigned and constructed based 
on-both tlte_info~ation gathered from our own work 
and on other soUrces that were discovered in biological 
an~ greenhouse literature. The Prince Edward Island 
Ark inclUdeS lh•ing quarters for a family. 

Bioshelters as Organisms 
-Ron Zweig 

Our approach to the selection of the components for 
these stru~turcs came first from looking to the natural 
environment and choosing the biological phenomenon 
that would be necessary for them to function as living 
structures and to be producth·e and healthy. We 
focused on biological solutions as opp!.•~ed to tech
nological ones, choosing the former whenever possible. 

These bioshclters or semi-closed ecosystems can be 
st:'C'n to be anal-o-gous to life as it is found on this 
planet. 1?. looking at the Earth, it becomes evident that 
it, too, is a semi-closed ecosystem, receiving much of 
its energy from an outside source, the sun. Sunlight 
strikes the atmosphere or outer translucent membrane 
enveloping the planet. Its outer ozone layer create.s 
a semi-permeability which filters out much of the lethal 
ultraviolet rays, allowing most of the other wavelengths 
to pass through unaffected. Life, thereby protected, 
exists on the Earth's surface within its uwn evolved, 
ecological balance, changing through C\'ulution or 
through major physical disruptions such as earthquakes, 
floods, droughts, etc. This is an idealized st;~ .. ~· working 
solely within ecological parameters withouL human 
lnterferenee. 
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h1 looking from the macrocosm of the Earth lo the 
microcosm of the individual cell and from these to 
bioshelters, many simila;-iries can be found. Like the 
Earth, the single cell is also a semi~clon d ecosystem. 
It requires nutrients from outside to atlow i~ to 
function and replicate. The comrlexity ·within is 
enormous and the balance of its iilt"r !:tion allows the 
cell to live. An analogy surprisingly c!ose to the 
eucar\ Jtel cell can be made with our d Jme or back· 
)'.trd fish farm, the early bioshelter . .ts described in the 
second joumal of' tbe New Alchemist~. This will be the 
focus of thi~ ~ssav. 

The outer stru~ture of the dome is covered with two 
layers of translucent fiberglass % inch apart, which 
fwm a thermal pane and function as a protective mem
brane for the system. There is a 2 inch-thi..:k vertical 
layer of styrofoam " feet deep beneath the u~me's .;::ir
cumference. This memhrane, much like that ()f the 
earth's atmosphere ami of the single cell, allows sun· 
light to enter and to be absorbed and converted into 
heat energy. The thermal pane traps this heat energy 
and retards its loss, a function of semi-penneability. 

The microenvironment within the dome can be com
pared w the protoplasm of the eucaryotic cell. There 
are many org.tnelles2 within the cytoplasm and many 
components including organisms within the air and 
water encompassed by the dome. Severa! loose anal
ogies can be made between these systems. The chloro
pl-.ts of a living plant cell produce oxygen through 
photosynthesis which. in terms of the dome system, 
can be compared to the activities of both the aquatic 
and terrestrial plants living within it. These include 
the vegembles and herbs growing around the periphery 
of the ponds and the phytoplankton and other photo
synthesizing organisms in the pool and in the bio
logical filter. Each component of the biological filter 
and the polyculture pool can be related to the va
.cuoles3 of a single cell. Their function is the purifi
catioi. of toxic comp-ounds that could kill the animal 
components. The relationship between the use of the 
fish waste in the pond water as a fertile nutrient source 
for aquatic and terrestrial plants can be seen to be 
similar to that of some bio-chemical pathways within 
the cell, in the action of the nitrifying bacteria in Loth 
the soil and on the quahog shells in the filter. The usc 
of these procaryotic4 bacteria is clearly an example of 

1. Eucaryote: appiicd to organisms having membrane-bound 
nuclei. Golgi apparatus and u;irochondria. Includes the cells 
of most organisms except blue-green algae and bacteria. 

2. Organelle: an entity wi~h specific functions within a cell 
·similar to the organs in our body. 

3. Vacuole: a membrane-bound fluid or crystal·filled space, 
within a cell. 

4. PrO"'Yotic: lacking: a membrane-bound nucleus, plastids. 
Golgi apparatus and mitochondria, as in bacteria and 
blu~afgae. 

cuca:-yotic mechanisms in terms of incorpuratir.g th('m 
as a subcomponent in tile dome sy~tcm. By converting 
the ammvnia \Vithin the system to a nitrate form, a 
plant food is created. The pi< dts which feed on these 
nitrates are then fed lv the ht:rbivorous fish, such as 
the Tilapia. This· .;·qpictf's rhe cycle, for it was orig
inally the fish rh.:;- 1.·leased rhe wastes into the system 
became of their in·i · 1ility to m..: more than about 10% 
of what they ;~g<: .~-.The rest is waste. The cycle is 
continuous. ·, ,n a rnacro<>calc, the filtration system can 
be compared t\l that of a circular river. 

The electric pump used to circulate th~ water through 
the filtering Leds can be compared to a ribosome ar the 
cell level. A ribosome, so far as is known, is the center 
for the coordination of protein synthesis in a cell. It 
is, however, autonomous from its final protein pro-
duct ln a chemical scn;;c as the pump, at the same time, 
is autonomous from the pond water. 

The t:nergy for the elc"ctric pump could come from 
a wind gcnera~.--,r. At the present in the dome we are 
still using public utilities. If a windmiJI were to be 
used. it could be considered the mitochondria5 of the 
dome and other water pumping systems. In this 
analogy this electrical energy would be the replacement 
of the chemical energy of the cell. The windmill, though, 
would be an external c0mponent. Excess electrical 
energy could be stored 'in batteries as in the cell it i~: 
stored in sugars and sta,rches. 

The chief infonnation center for the cell is known 
to be the nucleus and its genetic material -DNA. 
In this regard, much of the contr-ol and monitoring 
of the dome system and the other bioshcltcrs is left 
to the human element. We are now considering the 
use of small (:Omputers to aid in this. They could be 
used not only to record information but also to 
regulate the environment within the ecosystems. For 
instance, if the dome's em·ironment were to become 
too warm, the mini-computer could trigger the open
ing of vents. This kind of ~ystem would be an exten
sion of human involvement through programming 
the device for what we understand ro be optimal 
conditions. 

The nucleus within the cell is not the only center 
of infonnation. The mitochondria a. 1 chloroplasts 
have their own genetic material which governs their 
r.:plication and behavior. This, theoretically, is 
carried over from their initial procaryote existence 
before their evolution within eucaryotc cells. Other 
genetic factors have been known to lie elsewhere in 
the cytoplasm regarding heredity. In the dome, in 
addition to the larger physical components them
selves, there arc interactions between them which 
can be observed and in many cases predicted. There 
is a situation stmilar to the semi-indepcndcncC' of 

S. Mitochondria: the centers for the production of 
bio-chemical energy. 
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the mitochondria and the chloroplasts. in tcnm of 
the plants, fish and mher animals within the structure. 
They arc controlled, w a large extent, by their phys· 
ical and t:hcmi~.:al e1wirunmcm. There ate many inter· 
ace ions, hoth hiological and chemical, in the dome 
system that as yet \VC have neither defined nor under
stood. This is c~pecially true of the many micro· 
environments within the confint.?s of thl: dome. 

The dome system was designed to raise food, a de· 
finitive biological acti•;ity, but the design of many 
structures could ad\·antagcously incorporate existing 
natural phenomena. k;,ong the most ob\·ious are 
proper orientation for the use of solar energy, the 
collection of rain water or even a com posting toilet. 
Small greenhouses could be included as has been 
tiemonstrated bv the Prince Ed\\rard Island Ark. 

Throughout this analogy, the dome has demonstrated 
th'"· possibility of looking a~ physical structures as 
lh·ing systems. This is done through an initial considera~ 
tiun of the hiol()gical components to be established in a 

system and by building to allaw for the necessary para· 
meters. The intcrrclationsltips ltctwecn the organisms 
inside must he taken into consideration to achieve a 
halane<.•tt healthy systcnt. We hm•t• included in the dome, 
as mentioned previously, a polyculture pond, a tilter· 
ing system and an agricultural area on the ponds' 
periphery. All of these interrelate. We have begun 
measuring certain physical and chemical parameters 
within the structure including air and water tempera· 
tures, relative humidity, pH of the water and dis· 
solwd oxygen in the water. Solar radiation striking 
the outside membrane as well as that penetrating the 
fiberglass membrane and reaching the pond su.face 
is monitored. In :;.ddition, we shall be measuring am· 
n10nia concentrations in the polyculturc ponds, carbon 
dioxide concentrations in both the pond and air, and 
moisture level~ in the soil. These measurements will be 
used not only to understand how these systems behave 
and how they respond to environmental changes as they 
are set up, hut they also will he used to optimize food 



production through modeling. With such physical and 
d.cmical data, we can interrelate our previously re· 
corded information on fish and vegetable production, 
... uch as the numbers of each species in relation to the 
make-up of the totalilOflulation for the most success· 
ful polyculture strategies. Most of the following data 
focus on the aquaculture in the dome. 

The following graph illustrates how five different 
parameters interrelate: they are temperature, dis
solved oxygen and pH of the pond water, solar radia
tion striking the outside of the dome and that pene· 

trating through the douhie fiberglass membrane to the 
inside. All the ml·a~urcml•nt~ were rl·cordcd continu· 
ously un an Estcrlinc·Angus twenty-four channel Multi
point chart recorder- Model F: 1124E -~except for the 
pond temperature which \VilS me<~surcd once daily at 
the points indicated. The previous graph was transcribed 
from its milli\·olt equivalents to the '"'loges as described. 
The chart recorder was set to run at eight inches per 
hour. It did not, howe\·er, have an internal clock. This 
explains the discrepancy between solar time in terms 
of mid-day and the scale at the bottom. It is on 
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PARAMETERS OF PRODUCTIVITY IN THE DOME POND 

This gr11ph represer~ts mze week of moniwrmg the main 
aqut!culture pool in the dome system. Dissolved oxygen is 
me.zsured in parts per million and solar radiation in milli
wans!cm2 (mwtcmZ). SOLAR RAD OUT is the ambient 
?utside mellSurement 1111d SOLAR RADIN is the intensity 

Eastern Daylight Savings Time. The lines of the graph 
were estabiished by connecting the points between 
hourly readings taken from the chart paper. This re· 
duced over one hundred and twenty feet of chart 
paper -to the above size. The dissolved oxygen was 
m~asured with a Chcmtrix Oxygen meter Type 30 and 
the pH with a Chemtrix pH meter Type 40E. The 

striking the pond surface. The pond temperature was 
measured once daily while the others were measured 
conti,zuously. The chart recorder ran sligbtly faster than 
its setting creating the discrepancy betweeu the time of 
day indicated and the intensity of the sunlight expected. 

solar radiation was measured in milli ,·olts per square 
centimeter with an Agromet-Lintrom ~ Dome Solari
meter. 

The kind of information that can be Ot·tained from 
such a graph can help determine the health of our 
"organism." For instance, should the dissolved oxygen 
fatl below a certain level, it could result in stress or 
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suffocation for both the fi!<>h and algae in the pool 
depending upon the toierann• of the species. It is 
essential that dissoh;ed uxyg:en he monitored w in· 
sure a proper balance '"''ween number'i of fish and 
potential oxygen produt:tion through photosynthesis. 

The sunlight that pcnc!ratcs the donie to the sur· 
face of the pond is absorbed by the phytoplankton 
in the water, triggering photo;:.·nthcsis. The pre
dominant phytoplankton spedcs has been identified 
as Goleukenia sp. with some Sre11edesmus sp. and a 
few other trace species. The diurnal pattern of solar 
radiation for both inside and outside the dome 
structure i"i dearly illustrated. During the week of 
the recordings, measurements were as high as 
31.1 my/cm2 outs;ide ambient with all readings go· 
ing to lero each nigh::. Some days had periods of 
scattered clouds. On September 2 the sky was over· 
nt~t for tin.• entire day as illustrated by the low radia· 
tim1 readings. Some days, suc;:h as September 3, had 
periods of scattered douds illustrated by the varia· 
tions that day as compared with August 31 which 
was free of douds. On September 3 the outside 
radiation \\:as higher than on September 4, but the 
inside levels were inverted - that is, it registered 
higher inside on September 4. More water conden· 
sation between the fiberglass layers on September 
3 could be the reason for this. 

To determine the rates of photosynthesis, fluctu
ation of concentration of dissolnd oxygen in the 
water was recorded. The oxyge .. tended to follow 
rl1e intensity of the solar energy received. The oxygen 
level went up during the day and down at night. 
There was a delay after light readings were recorded 
before the oxygen level would level off and begin to 
increase. For instance, on August 31, 8.9 mv/cm2 
were required and, on September 1, 7.6 mv/cm2 were 
required. This indicates there is a required threshold 
level of solar energy coming into the system before 
oxygen is produced in excess of that necessary to 
maintain the respiration of both the animal and plant 
life in the pooL Other sources of oxygen coming into 
the water can be a result of atmospheric exchange at 
the surface or from splash from the water flowing 
down the different levels in the filter.* These, however, 
are relatively stable and the pumping rate is also 
constant. 

The pH or ac:dity of the pond water followed the 
oxygen concentration very closely in terms of activity. 
When the dissolved oxygen concentration increases or 
decreases the pH foUows, as indicated by the graph. 
This is largely because of the photosynthetic activity 
within the pond. During a sunny day, the photosyn· 
thctic process utilizes carbon dioxide and releases 
oxygen as one of its hr·products. The higher the 
carbon dioxide concentration, the greater the acidity; 
and, therefore, the lower the pH or vice versa. Alka
linity was not measured. Since we did not possess a 

*Diffusion in and out of the water was not measured and 
probably account.'i for a small percentage of deviation. 

"·arhun dinxitk dccrwdc at thl' time of these record· 
ings. an a\·curat\' C02 \"Oil\Tnlration wols impos~ihlc 
to calculate. llmH'\·cr, it i~ inH·rsdy rclatt·d to plf. 
As the pH increases, the carbon dioxide conccntra· 
tinn decreases. 

From the data collected, it is possible :o determine 
roughly thf:' amount of carbon fixed each day in the 
primary production of the photosynthetic process in 
the dome pond. From the graph, primary productivity 
seems to be limited by the amount of carhon dioxide 
in the water. On August 31, a clear, cloud-free day, 
the solar radiation striking the pond reached 17.4 
milliwatts per square centimeter and the dissolved 
oxygen level climbed to 12.2 parts per million at its 
peak, from a low of 5 .I parts per million the night 
before- a change of 7.1 parts per million. In com
paring this information with that of September 4, we 
sec how primary productivity is limited. This state
ment is based on the basic photosynthetic equation 
- C02 + H20 li!fl~ (CH20) + 02. This is the basic 
summation of the chemical reaction; however, there 
arc se\teral steps invoh'ed, as described by Calvin 
and Bassham, shnwing overall that the oxygen pro· 
duced is in balance with the carbon dioxide con· 
sumed. During August 31, a clear day, the solar radia
tion striking the dome pond reached 17.4 mw/cm2 
and the dissolved oxygen level climbed to 12.2 parts 
per million at its peak, from a low of 5.1 parts per 
million the night before- a change of 7.1 parts per 
million. On September 3, with some morning cloud 
interference, the Stllar energy striking tLe pond climb· 
ed to 17.1 mw/cm2 while the oxygen le\·el reached a 
peak of i2.8 parts per million from a low of 1.45 parts 
per million the night before, an increase of 11.35 parts 
per million. The difference in temperature of 20C for 
the two days can account for only a 0.26 parts per 
million D02 in terms of saturation at 26.50C and 
24.soc- saturation is approximately 7.92 parts per 
million and 8.18 respectively (Lind). This would in· 
dicate that with the dark, cloudy day of Septemher 3, 
there was a build-up of COz in the system due to a 
lack of conversion to oxygen as a result of low levels 
of solar energy available to drive the photosynthetic 
reaction. Even with the higher energy striking the pond 
on August 31, the oxygen level did not get as high as 
that of September 3. The minimum pH on August 
31 was as low as 7 .45, whereas on September 3 it 
was down to pH 7 .1, indicating a higher C02 con· 
centration than on September 4. Therefore, C02 
would seem to be the limiting fact.u for photosyn· 
thesis in the pond on at least the!»e two bright days. 
Everythint else, so far as we can find, was constant 
for both days in terms of inputs into the pond. This 
information will be computed in terms of primary 
productivity later in this paper. 

As already mentioned, this kind of information 
can indicate the health and productivity of such a 
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systt:m. The u:o..~·gl'!'l k\ cl !" ,\ )!n1;.! mca.,;urc ul' th(' 
~lrc~:o. 011 ilK fi:><h ,m,: nq.;..n:i~l~i\, ,\! fc.l'-;1 :n tct":ll\ ol! 

respiration. TJI,lfJf•1 rem;1in m !!0(1<_! conditiun with 
dissoln•tl oxyt!cn k\·ds a.~ !o\\ .1~ .f p~1n~ pl.'r million. 
As illustratt·d hy the graph. the pool droppt•d to 
1.5 parts pc:r million D01 \\ithin the upper 1: em 
of \\-'ater (measuremenh wen· ma,k \\ ithin this 
range uf dqJt.hl. It w.a~ rroh3hly J hit !O\\l'r hc!ow 
that depth, in \'i.hich C;JSC rhe whok pond was well 
belo\V --t pan:::. per mii!ion DOz. The Tif.rpi.I were under 
stress and their mct.aho!ic :Lti•·ity wa~ detrimer.taily 
a!ter•~:l. The aquatic system of rbe Jmnc became un
health~- w the fish due to thi.-. J~ficicn~y. Til.1pi.r, being 
phy:-.o~tnm~s. whi;::h ~m.-- fi .. h with an ttpcning to their 
<;wim h!J.dder. arc capahk of U!<tin~ this organ to C:\

~._·han~c f!<ISt..:~ and to some C-"-tent u"e the- amwsphcre 
ahnn· th(' pond a~ .an O'-Yl!,Cil "~•urce throu~h ··~ulp
inj.!'' al !lw .;urLwc. It i'< comnhm on dtnaly days in 
mall~- of our systt..:m.,_ to .;ce Uli.; hcha\·iur. If tht: pnnJ 
had hccn highl:; o\·crstocked. this ~ituation could have 
hecome critical with a po~sible anaerobic condition 
occurrin~, which would cause the death of both fish 
and phytoplankton_ 

Such monitoring can alitm us to c-ompare different 
populations in a variety of polycu[ture strategies. 
The effect of many chemical changes is still unknown 
to us. For instance. \'W found that during this one-\vcek 
period the pH of the system was as high as 8.8 and as low 
;t$ 7 .I. Just what effects this pH fluctuation has on 
t,-1e microorganisms like bacteria. phytoplankton, 
zooplankton and protoLoans arc unknown to us, but 
possibly whole populations of bacteria could here
placed b;· others with such diurnal changes. These arc 
areas we have yet to inw-stig:ate in order to increase 
ou1· understanding cf theo,e systems as wholt:s. Each 
aspect in itself is 'limple, but the wtality of the inter· 
z.:tions can be quite complex. Within a: limited range, 
living sp.~tcms ha\'C d1c capahiliry to achieve their uwn 
balance. The components to be indnded and the way in 
which they arc established will determine production. 

It is possible to compute primary productivity 
through the use of recorded Ienis of dissolved oxygen. 
On aU days descr~bed bcsic1es September 2, the concen· 
rration of D02 surpassed nonnal saturation. For ex· 
ample, on Septembel. 3 a supersaturati-on of 12.8 parts 
per million DOz at 24.50C was recorded. At 24.50 C 

the nonnal saturation :s approximately 8.18 parts per 
million; therefore, in the late afterncH n of September 
4, 150% saturat~on \\'as achit.:ved due to the: high 
phot-'Jsynthetic acth·ity. The equation for cnmputing 
primary producti .. 'ity in regard to D02 lc\'els is found 
in Sta11dard Metbuds for The Examimttimz o/ Water 
and Waste Water, 1975, l..tth Ed. Irs carbon fixed 
mg/1 is equal to mg 02 released per ii1er times I 2/32 

I Hill"' 1 0-~ llllll'' r~w 1 ol11111c in cubic mt·tcr~. 'I o 
ddt'!'!l\inv t!w \lllunu· of \\.llt"r in 11hid1 piwtosynthcsi~ 
''"" on:urring, ;! Sn:t:hi di ... c \\<I~ u~nl which determines 
light pcll\'lr<~tion to 5'!·;. or 111inimum photosynthetic 
dcprlh. The reading was -1-0 em. The volume of water 
concerned in rhc dome pool was 6.7+ cubic meters of 
the tS.i'S cubic meters of the total pond, or 36% of 
the total \Oiumc. By taking the increase in dissolved 
oxygen lc1Tls daily, we .:an determine the amount of 
carbon dioxide photosynrh<:::sizcd each day. This was 
recorded at IS gram.; of carbon fixed on August 31, 
t 5.2 grams on September 1, 1.52 grams on September 
2. 28.7 grams on St:ptemher 3, I 7.1 grams on Sep
tember 4- and 10.--t- grams on September 5. This shows 
that the limiting factors in this system are the amount 
of car· wn dioxide antilahlc and the amount of solar 
cncq_{~· with the \\'a\-cll..·ng-th'i of light necessary for 
photos nrhcsis entering the poml. According to 
Cou:, t 19-1-9) the rota! <Hnount of solar energy that 
could be used under optimal conditions by a culture 
of Cblordl.r (a species of Chlorococcalcs) \Vas 2.5%. 
On a sunny day, as illustrated h:~__. the graph, this 
2.5% would be in excess in terms of d1e amount 
of carbon dioxide available; there, C02 is the limiting 
factor on bright days. 

Through the usc of information gained from this 
instrumentation, it will be possible to describe how 
such a microenvironment could be maintained op
timally with much simpler recording devices. We shall 
be able c\'entually to compile a list of parameters which 
can be monicored mainly through human observation_ 
This could he dune \Vith humidity, tcmpcratu .. e, sight, 
smell, etc. If, for instance, a pond began to have an 
odd smell, one \V(HIId know that a portion of the 
water should t}()ssibly he changed for fresh or that the 
flow through the filtering system should he increased. 
A color change, from gr·~en to <I brownish hue would 
evoke a similar reaction. High temperatures or humid
ity could require venting the inside atmosphere to 
outside, cooler, drier air. An overcast day would indi
cate a decrease in the amount to be fed to the fish 
to 1.1low for low oxygen production or toxic waste 
metabolism, such as ammonia, by the phytoplankton. 

Many biological factors in the area of our work have 
been well documented. We arc discovering others that 
we shall have to Jh_-orporate in a simple guide to man
aging thcst systems. ;t,e addition of instrumentation 
to our work allows us to ~·dine our bioshelter research 
and to optimize productivil) through integrating basic 
biological principles and the .nformation gained in Ol•r 
observations of their intc.r.tetion. 

I 'ilwuld like to thank AI Doolittle and Bill vun Arx 
for tll{'ir assistance in this work. 
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Bioshelter Primer 

\ 
' I 

TilE INTENTIO!IIAL DESIGN 
OF MICROCOS~\S 

I. INTRO[)UCTIOX 

-~ 

I 

The process of creating a microcosm of life, pro
tected and nurtured by an architecture that is rcspon
si\:e to its em,ironment, is at once exhilarating and 
sobering. The realization of the human role within 
the mystery and com plex!ty of biological systems 
comes slowly. As designers and maintainers of bio
shelters, we are attempting to unravel the complex 
relationships which exist hctween Ii\·ing organisms 
and their substrates, between biological organizations 
and their em'ironment. and between human actions 
and their consequences. In bioshelters we have a 
unique opportunity for im·cstigating some of these 
relationships on a human scale, simultaneously pro
,•iding ourseh,es with year-round food supplies. 

r\11 of the plants, animals, and micro-organisms 
used in agriculture ha\'C Je,•clopcd, O\'er time, in a 
matrix of phy::oical and biological conditions that in
fluence their present 'SUitability for human manipula
tion and usc. \\'here human communities arc mindful 

- Earle Bamhart 

Ob investigator, do not flatter 
yourself that you know tbe 
things nature performs for her-
self, but rejoice in knowing tbe 
purpose of those things designed 
by your own mind. 

- Leonardo Da Vit1ci 
Madrid Codices 

of their physical dependence on the health of their 
landscape, symbiotic parcnerships develop. When 
human communities ignore or forget Uasic ecological 
dynamics, the biological environment that protects 
and nurtures them deteriorates, often resulting in 
deserts or floods, droughts or famine. The rate at 
which large-scale degradation can occur is frighten
ing. In Costa Rica recently, large regions have 
evolved from tropical forest to desert in less than a 
decade. If humanity is to survive, we must learn 
to recognize and respect successful ecological pat
terns, whether in the wilderness, a garden, or a 
bioshelter. Sensitivity to the dynamics of the whole 
is crucial. The investigation of biological micro
cosms is one path to the kind of sensitivity required 
to comprehend wholes. It is hoped that the subse
quent knowledge will enable us to act more wisely 
in the world. 

The reality of a winter food garden in northern 
climates has become possible fc1r significant numbers 
of people only in this century. Enclosed plant com
munities range from sterile commercial monocrop 
factory-greenhouses to exquisite and exotic zoological 
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gardens. Nc\v Alchemy's Ue\'clopmcnt of biosheltcrs 
is part of a long·range program for ycar·round fresh 
food production. We arc trying a number of methods 
of extending the annual growing season. We are 
working with cohJ frames, solar·based cloches, and 
several kinds of greenhouses for vegetable and aqua· 
culture gardening. For mid·wintcr conditions, research 
is now centered on medium-sized, solar-heated struc
tures which enclose an internal garden ecosystem of 
plant, animal, and soil communities. The aim is to 
de\'clop an interesting, productive microcosm of 
\'egetables, vines, insects, trees, and aquaculture ponds 
for winter food production. 

The Cape Cod and P-rince Edward Island Biosheltcrs, 
which we call Arks, are comparable in size to small, 
family-operated, commercial greenhouses. Each was 
designed in response to its particular climate and is 
intended to require no fossil fuels for maintaining its 
internal climate. The Cape Cod Ark is limited to 
\'egetablc and fish production and has appropriate 
climate control facilities to sustain it. The Prince Ed
ward Island Ark includes not only agriculture and 
aquaculture, but also a residential area for a family, 
which takes advantage of the heating and climate 
control of the rest of the structure. Similar archi
tectural and ecological strategies are employed in 
both Arks, many of \'•,rhich will be discussed. 

II. ARCHITECTURAL STRATEGIES 

The general appearance of the Cape Cod Ark is 
shown by accompanying architectural drawings and 
photographs. The major features are calculated to 
stabilize the effects of external weather oscillations and 
to form diverse internal microclimates of temperature, 
light and moisture conditions. The ecologist, Eugene 
Odum, suggests that, in nature, the great diversity and or
ganic structure of a mature ecosystem have survival value 
in the resulting ability to achieve some measure of stabil
ity or homeostasis. but that, in a fluctuating physical 
enVironment, this is at the cost of a decrease in net 
productivity. We are testing the idea of using the 
physical structure of the Ark to supply the desired 
environmental stability of a mature ecosystem, while 
maintaining the productivity of a "young" one. By 
sustaining a lilOre stable internal climate comprised of 
many diverse microclimates, we are able to grow a 
large variety of food plants in the winter season. This 
results in a more diverse biotic community in the Ark 
and in an interesting winter diet for us. Architectural 
elements such as terraces, aquaculture ponds, stone 
walls, and ''ertical trellises all contribute to the struc
tural complexity of the interior. 

The major components of the building include: 
Solar Membranes. The south-facing roof and parts of 

thC _Cast and west walls are formed of double-glazed 
fiberglass which allows light to enter the structure but 
retains warm air. The fiberglass tends to diffuse incoming 

light, spreading it evenly to all corners of the growing 
area. This characteristic avoids "hurning" of delicate 
greenhouse plants in seasons of intense radiation. The 
fiberglass alsQ admits some of the natural ultraviolet 
light, important in the control of fungus. Curved into 
transparent cylinders, the same material is used in solar 
aquaculture ponds, because it allows for maximum 
photosynthesis and dense algae growth. 

Passive Tbemzal Mass. Only a fraction of the light en
tering the Bioshelter is used directly by the plants for 
photosynthesis. Much of it turns to heat and is used in 
the evaporation of water. Some is absorbed as heat by 
soil and plants. The absorbed heat is valuable in warming 
the plants' microclimate at night. We have tried to 
maximize the mid-day passive heat absorption process 
to use for later night warming in the following ways: 

( 1) The retaining walls of the vegetable terraces 
are made of field stone. 

(2) The high north foundation wall and the walls 
of the rock storage bin are of solid concrete and are 
insulated from the outside soil to reduce conductive 
losses. These walls absorb heat from both direct sun
light and warm daytime air. 

(3) The so!ar aquaculture ponds used in the Ark 
are important units of heat storage. Previous experience 

P/,oro nv Jolr" Tm!d 
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with these ponds in greenhouses whc.·e the ponds are 
the major thermal mass has shown th:lt a body of water 
is remarkably effective at moderating the diurnal 
temperature cycle. We are now discovering that above~ 
gr_ound transparent ponds containing an algae culture 
3.re even more effective than in-ground ponds. The solar 
ponds have a better absorbing surface in low~angle 
winter sunlight. Light entering at ali levels allows 
thermal mixing instead of thermal stratification as in 
in-ground ponds. At night, more heat enters the air by 
convection because less is lost into the ground by con~ 
duction. By careful placement of solar ponds, one can 
create special temperature zones for tender plants, and 
the rate of heat release at night can be regulated by 
double-glazing the pond or using a lid. 

( 4) The open concrete pond absorbs light and heat, 
and the: wam1ed water is useci for irrigation. 

Active Diumal Heat Cycliug. Even with large amounts 
of thermal mass in the structure, on bright sunny days 
ther< is often a surplus of heat that accumulates in 
warm air near the ceiling. The warm air is drawn by a 
fan into an air duct in the north wall and is blown into 
a large concrete bin fille(: .vith fist·sizcd stones. As the 

warm air passes through the matrix of stones, it loses some 
of its heat to the stones before hcing t•x 1wustcd back into 
the huilding ag.ain. Durin~ the wurm portion of the 
day, excess heat is stored in the stones, l.:ceping the 
plants from overheating. Halfway through the next 
night, when the passive thermal masses ha\·c already 
cooled, the fan comes on and circulates air through the 
warm stones, then into the greenhouse in the pre· 
morning hours when it is most needed. 

Light Rejlectiug Ceiliug. The sloping inner surface 
of the insulated north roof is painted white to reflect 
light downward onto the plant canopy. In some north· 
r-n greenhouse tests of this design, light intensities at 
the plant canopy were greatly increased due to the re· 
flection. 

Co11vective t-rellting. In the summer months when 
no heat storage is required and excess heat must be 
r~moved, ventilation panels at the peak of the roof 
are left open and hot air rises f.-om the building by 
convection and is replaced by air entering through the 
open doors. If necessary, the fan can actively exhaust 
hot air to the exterior. 

Ill. BIOTECHNICS 

Within the confines of the climate·modifying 
structure just described, we ha\'c begun to assemble an 
ecosystem of plant, animal, and soil communities which 
will be productive, healthy, and beautiful. Many of the 
basic principles of ecosystem structure and function 
have been formulated by diligent scientific research, 
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hut no comprehensive t.lcsi~n theory relating: hun.ans, 
agricLiturc, and nature ha' hcen prnpn"icd that j.,. 

dirc~..·tly applicable to our ta"ik. We arc engaged, thl'n, 
in a subtle challenge. to undt•rstand tht· appar.:"nt work
ings of the natural world deeply enough to live and to 
co-exist permanendy and creatively within it. Specu
lating on the possibility of such a symbiosis between 
the earth and humankind, RcnC Dubos is optimistic: 

"Symbiotic relationships ruean creative p:utncr
ships. The earth is to be seen neither as an eco
system to b~ prcscn·ed unchanged nor as a quarry 
to he exploited for selfish and short-range cconom· 
ic reasons, but as a garden to be cultivated for the 
development of its own potentialities of the 
human ad\'enturc. The goal of this relationship 
is not the maintenance of the new status quo, 
hut the emcrgcm:e of new phenomenon and 
new values. Millennia of experience show that 
ily entering into a symbiotic relationship with 
nature, humankind can in\'ent and generate 
futures not predictable from the deterministic 
order of things, and thus can engage in a con
tinuous process of creation." 

The reciprocal transformation required to t::\'Olve such 
a symbiosis implies that humans must learn and learn 
wen their responsibilities to the whole of which they 
arc part. 

Some general patterns in the workings of nature can 
guide us. The accepted indicator of health in natural 
ecosystems is di\·ersity, di\·ersity of species, niches, food 

Phoro tw Jann Tor:fd 

chains, and so on. Most present agricultural c.:-o!<tystcms 
arc purpo!icly not diverse, since high net productivity of 
food demands a simplified food web \\:ith humans oc
cupying many of the top positions. 

The immediate aim of agriculture, then, is to act 
upon an ecosystem to promote a net productivity 
of food and materials in excess of that required within 
the ecosystem by its members. The wider task is to ac
cept that humans are in the ecosystem (as large omni
vores), and to disco\'Cr which patterns of behavior 
within the ecosystem offer the chance of a permanent 
ongoing co-existence between themselves and the 
earth, sustaining both human culture and all other 
species. Possible models for such continuin~ co-exis
tence would be those human cultures which have 
remained in one region for centuries without causing 
the progressive degradation of their supporting eco
system. Ahsolute failures are easy to observe and well 
documented. Successes arc difficult to ascertain, hut 
potential candidates exist at two interesting extremes. 
One is the slash and burn agricultur<' uf the Maring 
people in the New Guinea rain forests, in which the 
forest ecosystem is allowed tu remain complex doing 
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the rcgt.•ncration ami n·cydin~ wurk c~~t.·ntial tu main
tain tl:rtility. Tht.· (lflwr t:\:trnnc is bhor-inten~in· 
garden agricuhun· m Southeast Asia in which peuplt.• 
regenerate dmm:sticart.·d \pccics and recycle nutrients 
m~tnually within the ecosystem. Conceptually, the 
biosheltcr tends to H'scmhle the latter, in.,ofar as in
tense rare and management of carefully selected food 
plant~ maintain a srahk .. young:" ecosystem, complete
ly Jomcsricateti ycr :,ighly pmducti\"C. Jn suo.·!! an 
agriculture_ ~ach species is selected for its value to 
h!..:mans anJ is continuously sustained by them. 

A. .11/CROCl.LitATES 

In nmstructing the hinshclt:.>"r ecosystem, we have 
dwst.•n \'alued traditional fond plants as major species 
and lwn· tried tn c.alculate the optimum microclimate 
and n.:quircd auxiliary species for each one. For in
stann. smne fruiting n:~getahlcs need pollinating in
sects \\hilc others require predators _for aphids. The 
entire garden ecosystem of food plants, insects, soil 
organisms, etc., by virtue of its historical domestica
tion is simplifi!?d :·et producti\'e_ By prO\·iding and 
encouraging essential regula ring species and discour
aging competiti\·e or non-adapting ones, a new com
munjty can be formed which is adapted to the bio
shelter conditions. 

Each garden organism is somewhat specialized in 
such habitat requirements as root depth, soil tern~ 
perature, light/shade preferences and moisture. There
fore the initial design criterion for the Ark was that 
it provide a moderate o\·er-all climate \Vith numerous 
microclimatcs, so that a wide range of food plants 
could be grown. Examples of these microdimates 
include: 

Terraces. In the smaller prototype of the Ark 
we observed that a general temperature gradient 
existed; cold air from windows and cracks settled 
on the fbor, while warm air rose to the ceiling. 
The few degrees difference in soil and air temperature 
was sufficient in the same light conditions to produce 
~ ;1·, pepper.;; on a rais~d bed but not on the floor. 
In the Cape Cod Ark there are several terrace le\·els. 
On ground level, we are growing the most hardy 
vegetables, such as lettuce, chard, kale, and parsley
On middle levels, we grow head lettuce, snow pea.~. 
green beans, and herbs. On the high terrace during 
spring and fall months are tomatm:s, peppers, cucum
bers, and bamboo. 

Terrace Walls. The retaining walls of the terraces 
arc of field stone. each containing numerous pockets 
of soil for plants. Because the stones arc warmed by 
L'le sun daily, the plants there have a slighdy drier, 
warm zone. Some of the clinging or hanging plants 
used arc New Zealand spinach, strawberries, nastur
tiums, thyme, parsley, and other herbs. Another re
taining waH, this one bcfo· .... · the main a<.JUaculturc 
ponds, is of concr,·te blocks set with their holes run~ 

ning horitmltally. Thi.., an·~: i~ dr;, and shady; plaPts 
gnming in tht.·~c .. oil poc/,c.·t~ ill'<." lh.'l'h\, iry, comfrey, 
H'lch, purslane, ~IIlli other fish foods. 

Nortb Wall Trelli.~c.~- The high concrete north wall 
crcucs a vertical \\·arm zone for climbing and espaliered 
plants. The wall remains warm in the evening, where 
tomatoes, maiahar ~pinach, figs, grapes, anti cucumbers 
grow. 

lle~.rt Stot-~.rge Bin. A unique area for subtropical 
species is on top of the heat storage bin, which is at 
a generally warm elevation and is warmed from below 
by stored heat. On this surface arc many tropical 
and subtropical species, planted permanently or tempo
rarily overwintering. Several plants from New Al
chemy's Costa Rican Center arc there, including 
p('rcnnjaJ S\1 eet peppers, lemon grass, papayas, 
naranjila, and hihi~cus. In addition, there arc dwarf 
citrus, dwarf cherry, a large rosemary, and various 
palm~ and ornamentals. 

Pl>oro bv Rob~rt Cole 

Seedling Bench. Circulating air from the heat 
storage bin is dis;:ributed to the Ark through a long 
low air chamber along the southern waiL The sur· 
face of this chamber is ideal for the propagarion of 
vegetable seedlings, tree cuttings, and tree seedlings, 
as it receives bottom wz.rmth from the air passing 
beneath. On this surface we grow seedlings for 
periodic winter rei~larements, and large numbers of 
seedlings for spring u~. This bench also serves as a 
potting area. 

Compost. Any weeds and vegetable waste not fed 
to fish arc composted in one corner of the ground 
level. This is a somewhat controversial practice in 
terms of greenhouse sanitation, so until we h<tvc 
further evidence, we shall compost wastes indoors 
hut usc the compost outside. It remains a slow, con· 
stant source of C02 and heat as it decomposes, and 
provides a home for crickets, spiders, beetles, sow
bugs, and other insects. 
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Herb Area. One portion of the growing area has 
been reserved as a permanent habitat and food 
source for predacory and pollinating insects. It con
tains many flowering herbs, wild flowers, and garden
edge plants to provide continuous shelter, nectar, 
and pollen. Within this area there is also a tiny pond 
for use by insects, toads, and other residents. 

Open Pond. The garden area is irrigated with water 
from the concrete pond. The water is partially warm
ed through the wall that divides it from the heat 
storage bin and is a biotic reservoir of aquatic species 
for aquaculture purposes. In it are a variety of plants 
and animals, including several species of fish, Azolla, 
water hyacinths, turtles, a frog, freshwater mussels, 
and crayfish. 

Solar Aquaculture Ponds. At various locations in 
the garden area we have placed solar aquaculture ponds 
to provide a localized microclimate for plants that 
might benefit from warmth radiated from the ponds 
at night. By careful positioning of one or more ponds 
near a waU, specialized zones for sensitive plants can 
be created. 

II. /1/0TA SH.HT/0,\ 

In rht· sdt.·ction of orj.(anisms for a hioshdtcr, some 
knowledge nf the dynamics nf an outdoor garden is 
helpful. We ha\'e tried to establish a polyculturc of 
garden vegetahlt:s, herhs, flowers, ami several small 
trees and vines tugether with obvious associated pests 
and predators i~1 a rich, biologically-active soil. While 
all of the interactions of combined organisms cannot 
be predicted, patterns that appear in successful gar· 
dens can be approximated. 

Soil. The soil in the growing area and terraces is 
comprised of a twenty-four inch deep mixture of 
field topsoil, leaf mold, and rotted manure, with 
small inoculations of garden, mcadow,lakcside, and 
forest soil organisms. The health of soil life is more 
difficult to observe than that of larger organisms, 
hut the soil's function of nutrient processing and 
recycling is \'ita! to the long-term performance of 
the ecosystem. The soil community may also be 
crucial to the maintenance of the gaseous equilibrium 
of the internal atmosphere. Earthworms were added 
to the soil to aid in mixing and decomposing the 
initial rough organic matter and to distribute soil 
microorganisms. Earthworm density may eventually 
be used as an indicator of the soil condition. 

Plams. The majority of plants tested over the past 
two \'lrinters has been food plants -garden fruits and 
vegetables. Other categories have been herbs, tropical 
tree seedlings, ornamentals, houseplant ~~uttings, and 
\'egctable seedlings. A list of all plants tested appears 
in Appendix II. Varieties which thrive and produce 
well arc being tested for optimum microclimate and 
growth periods; varieties which sicken or arc over· 
whelmed by pests arc removed. Outstanding successes 
in Cape Cod conditions arc noted in Appendix JI. 
Another group of plants, those that spontaneously 
appear from weed seeds, are not listed, but include 
hairy vetch, purslane, clover, and buckwheat. 

A11imals. Animals include humans, soil organisms, 
insect pests and predators, toads, birds, bees, wasps, 
spiders, and many others that are obvious members of 
garden fauna. Some were intentionally introduced, 
but most entered on plants, in soil, or as colonists 
during the fall. Several intriguing immigrants are: 
a tree frog which provides jungle sound effects, paper 
wasps which perfonn most pollination duties, and 
visiting birds who drop in occasionally for a bite to 
cat. An annotated list of introductions and observed 
immigrants appears in Appendix III. 

An interesting analogy on the population dynamics 
of the Ark ecosystem is that of the species on an island 
located ncar a mainland. Population ecologists now 
theorize that newly formed islands absorb colonizing 
species rapidly until an equilibrium is reached between 
immigration and random cninction of spedes on the 
island. Mathematical models of this theory have been 
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verified in SC\'eral instances and may he appropriate 
in umierstanding a t,ioshclter. 

Pseudo...()rga11isms. In a sense, a solar aquaculture 
pond could be compared to a new type of organism, 
exhibiting mixed characteristics of a cell, an organ· 
ism, and an ecosystem. I~ admits light, h<Js an inter· 
nai photosyuthc;oi:;;/;espir.uion pm!:ess am! a "body" 
temperature and metabolism, and is linked to the 
gaseous equilibrium of the bioshclter atmosphere. 
Distinctions betueen le't.•els of biological organization 
become hazy when analyzing such a community. 

IV. INVESTlGATlON, PVRSUING 
THE STATE OF THE ARK 

Presently we are engaged in several directions of 
research: (1) Testing food plants for adapti\'ity and 
productivity; (2) l\tonitoring succession and de\'dop· 
ment of new food \\'eb relationships; and (3) lnvesti· 
gating climate control patterns and their effect on ceo· 
system productivity. These acth·itics are closely inter
related and the methodology is evolving with the 
structure. The main concepts of each investigation will 
be touched on bricflv. 

Testiug Food Plm;ts. The food production aspect of 
the bioshelter is considered part of a larger agricultural 
process including summer gardens, fooJ forest~. and 
animal husbandry. The function of the present bio
shelter in that scheme is to produce a source of winter 
vegetables, a year-round supply of fish protein, vege
table seedlings for summer gardens, and valuable fruit 
and nut seedlings. Of particular interest to us is whether 
such an integrated agriculture can sustain a family or 
small group by supplying their food needs with enough 
surplus to market to their community. 

We are concentrating on vegetables which arc enjoyed 
fresh or which cannot be easily stored from the summer. 
By monitoring growth rates and production periods, we 
hope to develop a seasonal pianting sequence to supply 
constant fresh food and seedlings as needed. Certain 
crops grown commercially in northern greenhouses are 
being analyzed to discover whether biosh ~Iter produc
tion could. be competitive with greenhouses w~ing 
fossil fuds. 

Mo1zitori11g Successioll. Soon after the construction 
of a microclimate and the introduction of desired 
species, a natural phenomenon occurs of which all 
gardeners are painfully aware - pests and unexpected 
weeds appear. Since we do not completcTy understand 
the functions of minor organisms, and indeed are often 
not even aware of their existence, it is wise to respect 
their presence until it becomes apparent that they 
cause a difficulty. We have allowed most species to 
remain observed but unmolested as we determine 
their :ro!es. Weeds in the soil are allowed to grow 
until-it appears that either the root system or leaf 
cariopy is interfering with a food plant. The weed is 
then either removed or dug into the soil at that spot. 

Undoubtedly the pre!<.CIH'l' of tlu.· WlTd in the soil 
stimulates some segment of !<toil mic.:rourganisms, and 
such diversity of procc!<ts may he \'aluahil'. Yearly ap· 
plications of outdoor garden cnmpnst and seasonal 
migrations of insects guarantee a continuous influx of 
species over time, and careful observation should 
reveal new 1·clationships as they a;i:ooc. 

Climate Control: Fi11e Tu11iug. One type c.f climate 
control is the establishment of temperature microclimates. 
This is done through pennanent architectural clements 
and tiuough variable control of active heat storage 
and air circulation. A further possibility is an auxiliary 
wood stove for cold, cloudy periods. The mechanical 
and fuel energy required for these controls, and the 
resulting benefit in productivity, is of great importance 
in determining the ultimate effectiveness and viability 
of bioshelters. 

Other fundamental questions yet to be answered 
include: the overall effect of great or small tempera-
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ture fluctuations on the productivity of the ceo
system; the importance of air mm·cmcnt to prmlnc
tivity the adtlitiun and optimum utilintion of au xil
iarv IH:at. We arc deHioping instrumentation tu help 
us .begin to ai1S\\1Cr these <]Uestions. 

V. EXPLORA T/0!\S 

A great many facets of hio!ohelters remain to he 
explore(!. Fieid.~ of research which New Alchemy is 
initiating arc: 

Sbelt~riug Biosbelte~"s. Biological climate modifi
cation of architectural structures using winter wind
Oreaks ami summer shading with \·incs and trees. 

Plant Seiectiou. De,·claping plants genetically 
adapted to hinshelter existence. 

Computer Modeling. Use of instruments and mathe
matics tn test predicti\·c models of improved bioshelters. 

lriud ,wd So!.IY l'ot.rt'r .\"own·.'· lkn·lopmcnt of 
windmill t·mnpn.'S\t.'d air f1)~ mcchanit·al lil..,ks and solar 
cdb fur dcctrit·a!t·onlrof.;. 

lfmnau BitHbdten. New hybrids hct\wcn human 
lwusin~ and hio:-;hdt.crs, in which cad1 benefits from 
the sharing of solar eni.'rgy and climate moderation. 

The Cape Cod Ark is an early stage in the develop

ment of the h:oshcltcr concept. We arc just hcginning 
to sense its po:enti<tl as a catalyst in humankind's 
understanding of nature. The most captivating vision 
is one which includes people in th(.· system, as is being 
tried in the Prince Edward Island Ark in Canada. To 
assume th..: conscious responsibility of the ecosystem 
that sustains one is a fundamental change in awareness 
that has been sadly lacking in the industrialized west. 
Perhaps by this route, by first contemplating and in
ternalizing the rr "crocosm, larger changes can follow. 
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APPENDIX I 
The Ark - Hiosheher 1 - Cape Cod Mierofarm 

STRUCTURE 

L<o,U. 
.Maximum Width 

Floor Area 
Adjacent Aqua.;ulrure Courtyard 

(Not Shown in IUusrrarion) 

45° Allglt South Facing Roof 

Vlmi~a! South Facing Rl>Of 

Translucent Ends 

Laboratory Ped~tal 

AQUACULTl'RE 

Pool 

9 Interconnected Solar Ponlls 

90" ( 27.+3 m) 

28' ( 8.53 m) 

1950 sq. ft. (181.16 rn2) 
1200 sq. ft.(! 11.5 m2) 

2000 ~q. ft.(l85.89 m2) 

160 sq. ft. ( 14.86 m2) 

320 sq. fl.( 29.91 m2) 

72 sq. fr.( 6.7 m2) 

2.872 gallons (10,870 liters) 

In Interior 6,610 gallons (25,020 lite~) 

21 lnterconnectc:<J Solar Puno.ls 
Ill Exterior Courty:rnl !5,422 gallons (58,380 liter~) 

Total Solar Pono.l Aquaculture 
Fad/icy 2Z,OJ2 gai/(HIS (81.400 /ircrs) 

CU.I\.\ATI~ 

Air Cireulat1un- 3' I.Jiameter 1 hp I' an 
Hut Air Collection-Subsoil Duct Returo 

Venting 200 sq. ft. (11'1.58 m2) On The Peak 
Plus [lours and Veots Along South Sille 

Hot Air Storage (Rocks) H cu ylls. (181.16 m3) 

Translucent Sloping Roof 
SuspendeU S' Wide (1.52 m) 

Fiberglas~ in Catenary Curve. Double WalleU 
Separated by I" (2.54 em) Air Space 

.Material: KaJwaJI Corpor:~tion Sun-Lire Premium 0,040" 
Thickness (0.10 em) 

Single Layer Ultra-Violet Transmissi11n 

Visible Light Transmission 

5% @ .3 3 microns 
85')1, (ill .38 microns 

90+% (.38·.76 microns) 

Short Wave lnfra-lte.J, Must Transmittcll (.76 2.2 microns) 
Long Wave lnfra-Re.J, Mnst HlockeU and 

Retainetl in Interior 
(Z.Z ·50 micmns) 

North Walls anU Roof 
%'' Plywoud on each Side 6'' ( 15.24 em) l'ihcrglas~ 

Insulation 

Shingled 
Fnunllation ln~ulation: z•• (5.08 em) Ptllyurethane 
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c\PI'ESillX II - PL\ST LIS-I 
The f .. lluwing plants hot\'(' been grown and oh,cn·c.l Ln tlw Bio,hdtl'l'. 

Ajugd- W Broccoli Fern, Ho~ton 

Aim• ~'<'f•l - S, II l~rus~ds Spwut~ l'ig • V. T 

Alys.~mn- \\' Ctbbagc • C Fig, Weeping-

Artidwke, Glube Chamomile, Gl.':rman • U Garlic- C, II 

A\·ocado- T Chard, Swi~s- C Geranium 

Azoll.1 Cherry. Caul ina Grape- V 

Bamboo- T Chine!.t' Cabbage - C Hollyhnck 

Basil, Sweet- U Chi·-~~- G;!flic- C Impatiens 

BasiL Purple Coleus l\'y, Swedish 

Beans, Green Comfrey- H h)', English 

Beans, Purple Pud Crown of Thorns Kale- C 

Beans. Scarlet Runner Cw::mnbcr Kohlrabi- C 

Beans, Broad Windsor Date Lemon, Dwarf 

Bw Dill- U Lemon Gras'> 

R<"gouiu, Strawberry Eggplant Lime, Dwarf 

Borage- W, it Endin~ • C Lettuce- C 

\\' - Well suited to :!rowing on •·ertical wall ~paces 
S- Shade wlcrant 
V- Tall plar'.!. to'"' lrained \·enically 
C · Coni season lnud plant 
II - Uerb 
T - Tree-sized plant 

APPE~DIX III- ANIMAL LIST 

Terrestrial- This is a partial lis~. induJing only imcntiunally 
introduced animals and most ob,·iolis ohsen·cd animals. 

J\nts. Black ................................ . 
Bees, Honey ............................... . 
Cabbage Worms ........................ . 
Czrolina Lizard .......................... . 
Centipedes ................................ . 
Cricket.; .................................... . 
f.art'bworms ............... . 
Earwigs ....................................... . 
Frog1> .......................................... . 
Praying Mantis .......................... . 
Slug-s ...................................... .. 
s~wbugs ---·· ................................ -
Spiders ...................................... . 
Spidt:r Mites.. ............................... . 
Tfiad, Garden ............................ .. 
Toad, Tree ........................ . 
Warbler. Palm ............................ . 
Wasp, Paper ................................ . 
Wasp, Trichogamma prediosum .. . 
\\'hitefly .................................... . 

Aqr:atic 

Bluegill Dr~onfly 
Gourami 

Observed 
Observed 
Obsen·cd 
;ntroduced 
Obserwd 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Obsen•ed 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Obscrwd 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Observed 
Introduced 
Introduced 
Observed 
Obsen·ed 
Introduced 
Obsen1cd 

Carp, Jsraeli 
Carp, Grass 
Catfish, Bullhead 
Crayfish 
Damselfly 

·Daphnia 

Mussels, Freshwater 
Snails 
Tildpia 
Water Boatmen 
Water Striders 

T 

L.utL1- \' 
,\l.ui~old 

Marigold, ,'\k,ir.:om 
Marjl,r;un 
Mulberry 
Nasturtium~· V. W 
Naranjilla 
Okra 
Or.ions, Yell ow - C 
Onions, Bunchin~ · C 
Oregano - II 
Oraheite Orange 
Palm 
Papaya- T 
Parsley- C, H. 
Parsnips 

l';l~~i"n Vim··\' 
1';1\\ l'a11 

1'<-'ol!> 
i'L'Illlyroyal - II 
1'<-'ppermim - \\', II 
Peppers, Sweet 
Peppers, Costa l{ican 
Petunias 
Philodendron - S 
Potatoe~. Sweet 
Purslane- W 
Pyrethrum 
Radishes- C 
Ko~cmary • H 
Kuc- U 
Sag:e- U 

:~h,11lot~. l-'rrnd1- C II 
"ipt'<ll-Hlint · II 
Spidl'l' PhuH 
Spinach. Bloomsdale 
Spinach. New Zealand · \\', C 
Spiuach. Malabar- V 
Strawberries- W 
Sunflowers 
Sweet Pea~ - V 
Tansy- II 
Thyme, CrcqliH)!- \\', 1-1 
Thyme. Lemon 
Tom;ltoc~- V 
Turnip~ 

Vetch· W 
Wanderin[!Jcw -W, S 

i\tany other plants i1•t\'C hcch stano:d fl,,m set·tl~ <H cutting:s in 
the Ark. to be tlseJ in other areas. liard wood r.:uuings of 
food trees arc a special type of plant propagation "·hicb i~ 
being carried out in preparation of nee ~tock. 

APPENDIX IV- SUGGESTED WORKING IUBLIOGKAPIIY 

t. Anderson, Bruce. 1976. 'fbe Solm· Home Book. Cheshire 
Books, Church Hill, Uarriwille. New Hampshire ll3450. 
2--1-7 pp, $7 .50. The be~t book on solar energy and its 
use in architecture. 

2. 1-Iecschcn, Conrad. 1976.Dcsigning a Solar t>recnhouse. ,.Ui!ine 
Organic Farmer and Garde11er, Septcmbcr-Ot·tober, 1976. 
P. 0. Box 373, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. $.45 
A good discussion of solar buildings for greenhouse purpose.!.. 

3. Odum. Eugene P. 1971. Fundamemah of Ecology. 
W. B. Saunders Co., l'hiladelphia, Pennsyh·il.nia 19100. 
574 pp. The most complete ccolngy tcxthook on the 
principles and complexities of ecosystems. 

4. Sc.ulc, S. A. 1973. l;'nviromnelll an111'1aut Uj'c. 
Faber and l'~aber, Londou. 278 pp. The interaction of 
i>lants anJ their microdimates. 

S. Rateawr, Bargyla and Gly\·er. 1973. The OrKanic Method 
Primer. Pauma Valley, California 92061.257 pp. A 
comprehensive description of organic gardening techniques. 

6. Abrahams, George and Katy. 1975. Org,wic Gardening Umh>r 
Glass. Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pcnnsyh·ania 18049. 308 pp. 
Tht:sc gardeners have a diverse greenhouse without dangerous 
pesticides. 

7. Wyman, Donald. 1971. Wyman's G,trdeni11g IO:ncyc/opedia. 
MacMillan Publishing C(_•,, New York. 1222 pp. 
Descriptions and propagation methods for many ornamental 
and food plants for potential usc in bin shelters. 
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Backyard Solar Greenhouse 
- Laura Engstrom 

The ''Six Pack" a:as built :o test pri11cip/es and materials to be 
used iu the P. E. I, Ark, The gromzd plmz was adapted to an 
existi11g coucrete pool. The "Six Pack •· is 10/so a'l example 
of a small, inexpensive aqua-agriculture structure suitable 
for supplying food supplemellt to a family. 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES: 

3-/ayer plastic membra11e system - Su1ztek material was 
used at New Alchemy. Ted/ar ,\iembra1ze is also acceptable. 
For economy, a4 mil ultravio/et-resistmlt polyethylene film 
film may be used, although it tends to he less transparent 
and shorter lived than Suntek or Ted/ar. Care must be taken 
to avoid air leaks in installing the membranes. 

Sealants - All unpainted joints are sealed with clear, exterior 
grade silicone rubber sealant. All painted joims are caulked 
with latex caulking compound before painting. 

Paint -All interior surfaces get a miuimum of 2 coats of gloss 
white exterior grade, fungus re.(istant oil -or alkyd • based 
enamel. Do not use latex paim. 

Wood Treatment - All wood used ilzlocations where moisture 
could be trapped, i. e., sills, joists betweeu membranes, the 
plate at the south eave, etc., should be pressure-treated lumber 
or site-treated for rot using Cuprinol or a similar rot·prevemive. 
It is very important to treat the end grain of wood before it is 
nailed in place ... Hydro:o" u•ater repel/ant is a good e11d grain 
sealant for unpainted locations. 

Vapor-Barriers- 2 mil polyetbyleue film is recommeuded. If 
foil-backed insulation is used it should always be i11Statled witb 
thti foil to the inside of the u•a/1. Always make lap-joiuts in the 
vaporbarrierat a stud or joist. 

For improved h.:at storage u•e recommend adding a system 
which would transfer the heat built up at the top of the green· 
bOuse intp the pool water or into an insulated hed of rocks for 
tise at .night or on sunless days. 

This fall we resumed the hiolugical '"ork started la!:t 
year on a new experimental bioshcltcr informally call
ed the Six Pack. It is a small structure whose design 
by Sol search was an outgrowth of a northern climate 
greenhouse developed at the Brace Research Institute 
at McGill University. The "Six Pack" was built to 
evaluate light rransmitting materials being considered 
for the larger human habitation Ark built on 
Prince Edward Island. It is a prototype solar green· 
house intended for year round use by households to 
supplement their diets with fresh vegetables and fish. 

Design Overview: 

It shares with the Brace greenhouse the following 
characteristics: 

The greenhouse is oriented ";-• an east-west axis, 
the south-facing roof being transparent and the in
clined north-facing wall being insulated with a reflec
tive cover on the interior face. The angle of the trans
parent roof and thr rear, inclined wall are each designed 
to permit respectively optimum transmittance of solar 
radiation and maximum reflection of the radiation on 
to the plant canopy. 

This type of greenhouse is designed to avoid the 
significant amount of heat lost by radiation from the 
interior of a conventional greenhouse through the large 
transparent north-facing walL Since the light enters 
mainly from the south side, very little is sacrificed in 
insulating the north wall. The reflective coating serves 
to redirect light reflecting from the interior back on 
to the growing area. 

The New Alchemy bioshelter is innovative in a 
number of ways including its aesthetics, use of vaulted 
fiberglass panels on its south face~ and the mounting 
underneath the fiberglass three layers of a transparent 
insulation knO\vn as Solar Membrane. The membrane 
is produced by Su.ttek Corporation and was tested for 
the first time under growing conditions in this bio
shelter. Another unique aspect of its design is the in
corporation of a fish pond within the structure for solar 
heat storage and aquatic food production. The pond 
water, rich in nutrients, is used to irrigate and fertilize 
the crops within. 

The accompanying diagrams of the solar backyard 
greenhouse give its dimensions and type of building 
materials. 

It is our hope that small bioshelters like the Six Pack 
will prove a worthwhile venture for a family or group 
of families interested in growing their own greens 
throughout the winter, even in colder sections of the 
country. Since it uses no additional source of heat or 
light other than the sun, it is inexpensive to maintain. 
However, as temperatures fluctuate sometimes as much 
as 40°F in a twenty-four period, and in the coldest 
months will approach freezing, the number of crops 
that will grow well during the winter is fairly limited. 
We arc still involved in testing various food crops to 
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determine thos(' mn"t suitahk ro the solar gr('cuhousc 
environment. 

C.ne mid M.wagement' ill tbe Si."· Pack : 

We found that a nry mild soap ar.:l water solution 
sprayed on the kan·s of plants once a \Veek effectively 
controlled the <1phid popuJarjon. Wood ash sprinkled 
around the base of planb sen·ed to discourage slugs 
although applications must be repeated after each 
thorough watering which may increase the alkalinity 
of the soil and affect the plant growth - a subject for 
possible fururc experimentation. Whiteflies and fungus 
remain a problem. 

Bees and wasps entered the structure and were 
;1mong rhc hcnefici~l insects whid1 pollinated various 
plant~. Trichogmmna prediosum, a tiny wasp which is 
known to parasitize eggs of butterflies and moths, 
was introduced as larvae and allowed to hatch withm 
the !,Tfecnhouse. Because of their microscopic size, we 
ha\'C not yet been able to determine if they arc sri;! 
present. 

In early August last year, we began to prepare the 
ground in the building, raking out undecomposed 
leaves and adding lime, rock phosphate and green sand. 
We also filled several large wooden boxes and three 
cement containers \Vith soil and compost and brought 
those in. Ground and containers were then planted 
both with seedlings and with plants brought in fror .. · 
the gardens. A good sampling of wam1 and cool sea~ 10 

food plants, house plants and a fe\\1 miscellaneous 
were included. (See Appendix) Generally, they \vere 
allowed to grO\v with a minimum of care and attention 
to determine their basic suitability to the greenhouse 
environment. With the onset of winter, most of the 
warm season crops beg:m to mold and were removed, 
but some of the hardier plants continued to grow and 
provide food. 

The crops chosen were those which had been most 
successful in la.."it year's experiment plus a few new 
candidates. (Se~.. Appendix) Malabar and New Zealand 
spinach, chard kale, Chinese cabbage and several 
herbs were brought in from outside to extend their 
growing season. Chard, kale and parsley were also 
~t-.arted as new seedlings in the fall, along with purple 
pod beans, kohlrabi, lcauce and endive. These plants 
now constitute our most successful crops and will 
definitely he included in plantings in suhsequcnt years. 

We also planted onions and garlic which were still 
healthy and growing in early Decemb{'r. Hopefully, 
they will reach full maturity. A small number of beets 
were planted, some of which have re~>ched acceptable 
size. Others arc still t!uite small. Further plantings are 
in order to determine th·ir value as a greenhouse crop. 
Several other plants need further testing a'i \Veil. 
Beefsteak and Tiny Tim tomatoc:. were sevcreh' 

d.mwgcd hy fung:us. 1\lmo-.:t all nH·mhcr~ of tlu.> cah· 

hagc family \vcrc affected hy aphids and slugs. 

Small cucumher plants \\o'Cre transplanted indoor~ 
in mid·Septembcr and did not grow well at aiL Green 
pepper plants from flats grew very slowiy and did not 
produce. In mid.Octobcr, as temperatures decreased, 
chard, kale, Chinc~e cabbage and Malabar and Ne\\' 
Zealand spinach continued to thrive and grow. The 
perennial herbs grew very well, hut the sweet basil 
was attacked hy mold. 

A second crop of lettuce and endive was planted 
on October 20. The growth rate was significantly 
slower than that of the late summer planting (sec 
graph). Fullheart endive appears to he growing more 
rapidly than most types of lettuce. 

It is expected that some of the cool season 
crops will survive the winter, providing us with 
salad greens throughout january and February. 
Warm season crops, with the exception of 
Malabar spinach, have had an extended growing 
season. 

It is difhcult for us at this point to know the ul· 
timate production potential of the Six-Pack. Methods 
and procedures for providing optimum growing con· 
ditions within the greenhouse are still being worked 
out. A more detailed knowledge of its climatology 
is essential. For example, on October 20, it was 
discovered that every type of lettuce and endive with 
the cxcepcioo of Salad BowlletUlce and other more 
recently planted seedlings had turned bitter, although 
only a few plants had bolted and many were just 
reaching their peak of production. This situation 
may have been brought about by unfavorably high 
temperatures and could have been avoided by 
better regulation of venting throughout the day. 

Ventilation, watering of crops, spacing of plants, 
coordination of plant types to micro-climates, 
type and degree of mulching, proper soil cumposi· 
tion, seeding sequences - these are some of the 
factors which must be evaluated in order to opti· 
mize the growing environment within solar green· 
houses. The challenge is more difficult \'llith Cape 
Cod's erratic weather conditions. 

It should perhaps be mentioned that the small 
solar greenhouse need not function solely as a means 
of food production, although this is certainly the 
primary concern. It is a psychological boon to those 
who actively become part of its ecosystem. Hanging 
pots of nasturtiums, impatiens and other colorful 
house plants help to balance the functional with 
the aesthetic. And to all of us summer gardeners, 
it is a joy to step, trowel in hand, into a balmy 
greenhouse smelling of earth and herbs and mari· 
golds, even in the coldest months 'lf the winter. 
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Fall 1975 · Wintn 1976 

Introduced· 

carp 
dragunflics 
gourami 
lizarJ1. 
praying mantis 
~nails, snail egg~ 
spider~ 

ribpia 
t<xHI 

tree frog 

ant• 
aphids 
bees 
blad; tlics 
c>bbage worms 
c:H::rpill-!rs 
centipedes 
~·utW•lf!llS 

carwi~s 

frog:~ 

.II'!' I- .\'/)J .\ 

1Wl'1 \ [l'ttun~- Hronze Leal 
hrolToli E.1rly Prizehead 
l·abhagl' · .\tu~u,him.t Grand Rapids 

Red ,\\an;moth c;reat Lakes 
endi\·e · Fullhe~m johnny\ Resistant 

Green curled (J:ik l<'af 

garlic l)arris bland 

kale Ruhy 
kohlrabi Salad Bnwl 
lettuce- head onions 

Bibb parsnips 

Buttercruw:h spinach - New Zealand 

Uark (;rc~n Bo~ton Winter Ulonmsdal~ 

Iceberg S\\iss chard 
rrfcbog.r/11111,1 prediu5!fm praying: manti'> 

rats 
loose head turnips 

~~".~!:" 
.,nai!-, 
.. m~ bug<; 
spiden 
wasp~ 

water striJers 
\\hi;:c !lies 

Black Seeded Simpson 

/lcrb.> 

basil - ornamental 
S\'."eet 

fJt'I'CIIIIi.d 

chh·cs 

P/,wts Te.r;ted in tbe Six-P.;ck 

borage 
marj{1ran1 
parsley 

lemon th~·mc 
oregano 
peppermint 
sag:c 
~pcarmim 

rhyme 
Fall 1975 -Winter 19'7(;. 

Fruit 

avocado 
dates 
papaya 
passion \'inc 
strawberries 

lf.n"lll Se.I:>Im ftender) Fegetahles 

beans - green 

Uni,am'llf•i/s and Nou-faod Plant.~ 

aloe \-era marigolds 
nasturtiums purple pod 

cucumbers 
eggplant 

azolla 
Canterbury bells 
Christrna~ cactus 
cockscomb 
coleus 

North Carolina black bamboo 
petunia 

peppers - hot 
sweet 

spinad1 - .\talabar 
wmatot:s- Beefste.ck 

Tin} Tim 

geranium 
hyacinths 
impatiens 
ivy - English 

Swedish 
lotus 
luffa 

RH"ERENCE 

Lawand, T. A., R. Alward, B. Saulnier. E. Brunet. TIN 
De~·elopnu.mt llllti Testi11g of'mz Euvirunment,d(v De· 
signed Greenhouse for Colder Regions. Brace Research 
Instirute, Macdonald College of McGill University, 
Quebec, Canada. 1974. 

rost: marrow 
spider plant 
strawberry begonia 
succulents 
trumpet vine (cutting) 
umbrella plant 
wandering jew 
wisteria 
wisteria (cutting:) 

Ctdstruction Plans for the Touchstone Greenhouse, 
which is based on the Six-Pack, are available to 

.>\ssociatc Members of rhe New Alchemy Institute for 
$25.00. Membership is a pn:rcquisitc fur ohtaining 
plans, in order tn assist!\/. A. I. with further hioshcltcr 
development. 
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Tl1f! two articles in this section ref/eel a conlinual!y 

expanding network of which we feel New Alchemy to 
be a part. A major factor in the extens1on of th1s net
work is our friendship with the Lindisfarne community. 
It has been through it that we met Uoth Richard Falk 
and Evelyn Ames who wrote the papers included 
here. Dick Falk is Milbank Professor of lntematiorwl 
Law at Princeton and a Senior Fellow of the Institute for 
World Order. flis article traces and binds together 
many of the disparate threads :hat form the main 
body of the resistance to what seems the dominant 
direction of this culture. His discussion of a politics of 
conscience points out the underlying political nature 
of actions not always construed as such, and the fun
damental agreement of those act.-ng directly on !.Jehalf 
of people who are suffering and those whose efforts 
are directed toward apparently ecological concerns. 

Author and poet Evelyn Ames' article on "A Return 
to the Feminine Principle" brought a mythological 
dimension to my own thinki"ng. Since the publication 
of "Women and Ecology", I have seen many articles 
querying along comparable themes. The oppression 
of women, the alienation of men and resultant un
happiness of all of us in a culture of unsettlingtv 
rapid flux is a recurring theme these days. Like a 
chronic itch, it's always there. Understanding for 
all of us comes slowly, and contributions, 
large and small, are very much needed. A major one has 
been Elise Sou/ding's book,. "The Underside of History", 
which brings new insight on long-ignored feminine par
ticipation in history. Jean Baker Miller's book, "Toward 
a New Psychology of Women", is a new and popular 
book which reaffirms the value of the affiliative and 
communicating aspects of the feminine experience. Like 
both of these books, Evelyn Ames' article sheds light 
on little comprehendea and often thickly veiled aspects 
of the human experience. 



Perhaps the greatest paraGox of our time is what 
might Ue called the failure of success achieved in the 
modern industrialized world. As, one after another, 
the excesses of that success bring crises and dire 
warnings, ihere arc deepening misgi\'ings rhai rhe 
driving masculine principle is on the rampage and 
that, if its dominance continues unchecked, we 
shan't sun,ive. The very existence of such misgiv~ 
ings is cause for at least some hope; and, although it is 
is too early to sec anything that might be called a 
trend, there are signs that that dominance of the 
masculine may ha\'C peaked out and a new age begun 
in which the feminine principle will again be rew 
honored, though in a new way. 

It might be helpful to begin with the meaning of 
the tenns feminine and masculine principle and to 

say at once that they apply to both men and 
women and that the whole subject is much bigger 
than any single woman, any man. It isn't even 
women, or Woman, that is meant by the feminine 
principle but a part of the psyche shared hy both 
sexes, only more intrinsic to women, and the op
posite pole of the principle intrinsic to men_ This 
is well illustrated by th.~ ancient Chinese philosoph
ical symbol of Yin and Yang, those two interwoven 
forms of black and white in which each element at 
its fullest contains the seed or spark of its own op· 
positc; night and day, yielding and firm, water and 
fire, feminine and masculine - all the complementary 
opposites arc represented by it. Because the feminine 
is as~ociated with night and the moon, Yin, the dark 
half of the circle, represents the feminine and Yang 
the bright and masculine half. 

In Pathan, one of the ancient capitals of Nepal, 
there is a stone figure of the Lingam -the symbolic 

*Adapted from a lecture given at Wainwright I/o use Ce11ter 
for Development of Humau Resources 

Evelyn Ames 

phallus- standing upright in the Yuni, a horizontal 
cirde with a channeled opening- 'iymhol of the 
womb. To the Hindu these forms represent Creativity 
and Fertility, or else Power and Natm..:: in comhinaw 
tion, rhe Creative Energy of t:-.c Universe. For huth 
principles, it should be noted, arc energies. There is 
a danger of confusing the feminine principle with 
stereotypes of supposedly feminine qualities such as 
being passive, the weaker sex, coy and seductive ami 
so fNth, rather than the nourishing, lo\·ing and pro
tecting element of the feminine- \vhich, in action, 
it hardly needs saying, exacts great eneq~,'}:, work and 
imagination. 

In the cave temple cf Elep:1anta, ncar Bombay, 
dedicated to the god Shiva, there arc two especially 
outstanding sculptures. One, the herrnaphroditic 
Shiva, is divided, not like Greek and Roman versions 
of Hermaphroditus but vertically through the entire 
~Jody; it represents very movingly the two prin-
ciples in ham1ony, in one being. The other, the 
famous triple-headed Shiva, has on one side the face 
of the god's masculine energy -here shown in its 
furious destructive aspect; on the opposite side, the 
face of feminine creative ener-gy (as one is told) and, 
in the middle, the transcendent union of both. If that 
phrase "creative energy" following "feminine" is 
startling, it is because <:he whole concept of the fcmiw 
nine principle has become weakened, for reasons I 
hope to make dear. 

In an attempt to discover what I could about the 
feminine principle at first hand, I cxperim;:,-nted by 
presenting to myself in a period of free meditation 
the quc!'tion ''\vhat is the feminine principle?" After 
a time a series of mental images appeared, one <lfH.'r 
another or becoming the other, as 1.:lcarly as if I were 
looking at a slide show. There is nothing definitive 
or particularly clever about this: \\·hat is intercstin)! 
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is that these image\ W!'il' out of the unconscious, that 
they wcr(' right there ami I ha~..ln't known it. 

I saw fir~t a large earthenware jar ~ one of the rcc· 
ognizeJ symbols of the "Great Mother", more specif
ically the symbol both of emptiness and of contain
ment; of recepti\'ity. Next came a fountain: givingness, 
overflowingness; quickly followed by the image of 
someone playing a harp - muting the strings \Vith out
stretched hands and laying an car against them: the 
listener to resonances. Suddenly, then, I was in a 
primitive country and saw a wom::m carrying water in 
a jar balanced on her head: the water-carl'ier, a sus
taincr of life. The jar being \'cry full, some water 
spilled on the ground and a strange thing happened: 
she set down the jar, kneeled on the earth and rubbed 
mud from the spilled water onto her face. Aside from 
dH' obvious connotations of her being in touch with 
the earth, this puzzled me. Then I read in an account 
of the recent coronation of King Birenda of Nepal 
that one part of the ceremony consisted in smearing 
him \\..-ith mud to symbolize his awareness of the land 
and closeness to his people. My water carrier also laid 
her ear to the ground - she tuned into the earth - and 
dissolved into the last image of a girl holding a giant 
conch shell to her ear and listening to the sea - symbol, 
of course, of the unconscious. Receiving, giving, listen· 
ing, supplying, getting into touch with the earth and 
the unconscious: though only some of the attributes 
of the Femi:1ine Principle still they all belong to it. 

Weeks later, under \'Cry different circumstances, a 
free meditation on the masculine principle produced 
the following, also extremely vivid images: first, a 
javelin·thrower in the act of hurling the javelin in a 
contest which, I'm sorry to say, turned into a figure 
holding a rock over his head with both hands and about 
to smash it down on a victim. Then to my intense in· 
terest, cam.: a building superintendent at the Pyramids, 
ordering Jines of slaves and assigning them work; and 
a ruler? judge? (I wasn't sure which) anyway, a thought· 
ful figure seated in a raised place as if weighing evidence. 
The next scene was inside a submerged submarine where 
a man sat reading instruments and adjusting dials. The 
submarine became damaged; it surfaced; men leaped 
overboard and were man.-elously rescued by helicopter. 
Last J saw swarms of workers around a cathedral. 
Quickly summarized, what have we got but a compet
itor in skills; a killer; an organizer; a leader; an engineer 
and explorer of ocean depths (interesting that it was 
that and not outer space); heroic rescuers; builders. 

There they are: two very different kinds of energy -
two forces which, combined, are the creative force of 
dte universe as are all opposites when they are held in 
balance or in creative tension. It is illuminating to con· 
sider how the balance between these two energies, 
these principles, has shifted through history and then 
to examine the shift occurring right now, but before 
doing so, there is one more footnote, as it were, which 

seems worch mentioning. Thou is the orig-in of lhe wort.h. 
lor<l and lady. ll/11[ is the Old English for loaf, and 
lady, or bl.Jji.iige, is the loaf-kneader- she who kneads 
and makes the bread. Lord is the blajWe.ml or loaf· 
warden - he who guards the bread which in primiti\'e 
societies was probably a lot more important than 
guarding the gold at Fort Knox. There is a suggestion 
in these words, and their origins, of the feminine and 
masculine in cooperation which seems to me beautiful. 

Readers with any knowledge of Jung will know that 
the masculine is identified .. vith ego and '\Vith conscious~ 
ness, the feminine with the unconscious, and that each 
of us carries in the unconscious the archetype- or 
physic pattern- of the other. What jung called the 
"anima" represents to the man the eternal feminine in 
him. his Yin; what jung called the "animus" is the 
woman's Yang or the masculine principle within her
self. Finally, eacb of us repeats in his or her 0\\1n de
velopment the entire experience of the species- those 
shifts of balance we arc about to consider- which 
means that a girl must dissolve her natural unconscious 
wholeness in order to become a complete person: she 
must relate to the masculine in herself; and a boy 
must detach himself from th-;: mother, not just his 
actual mother but the relationship to the Great Mother, 
in order to become himself. He then tends to relate 
from the distance of the conscious world- as jung's 
follower N~umann put it; in fact masculine self
discovery depends on the separation of the conscious 
and unconscious systems. Which is exactly what hap
pened in the early period of humanity. 

Early societies were matriarchal - not necessarily 
strueturaUy but, more importantly, psychically; ma
triarchal consciousness, in harmony with the earth and 
the unconscious, dependent on favorable moon· 
periods for planting and harvesting - a patient, waiting 
kind of awareness - was predominant. The basic for· 
mula was this: woman = body : vessel =world. The Great 
Mother was worshipped and women were priestesses 
(in some cultures they ruled, as well) but the significant 
thing is that humanity went through a phase in which 
the feminine principle and the unconscious dominated 
the masculine principle and consciousness. In the 
eastern Mediterranean one sees remnants of this in the 
Minoan civilization of Crete which then merged -
became married, as it were - to the Mycencan. Greek 
mythology resulted from this collision of matriarchal 
pre·Greece with the aggressive, patriarchally minded 
Acheans who invaded Greece from the North. 

Humanity, or the part of it with which we are most 
familiar, moved out of the unconscious just as the in
dividual boy detaches himself from the mother to 
become whole - and moved into consciousness which 
thcB became patriarchal; these were successive psy· 
chological phases. Gods replaced goddesses, except for 
Athena, whose citad"! of Athens held out against the 
patriarchal tide; men rui.:--1; society evolved the hero, 
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rescuing the maitlen from impossible dangers, and re
duced the earth goddess - the Grea~ Mother - to a 
wife in the home. And with that reduction, the con
cept of female creative energy gradually diminished. 
Uncidentaily, patriarchal marriage is about as old as 
our historical knO\vledge - for the very good reason 
that \\"riting and record-keeping are achievements of 
the evolution of consciousness.) 

We know all too well the next stage, our j udaeo
Christian heritage in which the hody, nature, sexuality 
and women became of the dev], the feminine principle 
\\'as seen as pure C\'il and witches were burned at the 
stake. Nor was there any feminine Godhead left, except 
for the Virgin Mary, whose presence in the Catholic 
Church is therefore of far more than theological im
portance. With the Reformation, even she disappeared 
from Protestant societies; the feminine principle was 
totally gone from the chruch; there were no women in 
heaven. And of course this process of relegation to the 
devil, this making a witch or monster out of someone 
or some idea, is exactly what we do as individuals or 
societies when we are trying to break away from or 
out of a situation and move into the new. (It should 
be added, too, that the negative, shadow-aspects of 
the Great Mother and of the Feminine Principle are 
indeed monstrous: devouring, engulfing, bringing 
death as well as life, like the Hindu goddess Kali with 
her apron of skulls.) 

Coming to this country and nearer our time, tltcrc 
was one particular period in the development of our 
frontiers when women were partners of their men and 
the two principles co-existed in remarkable balance 
and harmony. There ij a beautiful book about this 
called "Westward the Women" by Nancy Wilson Ross, 
celebrating those exceptional women (there must 
have been many of them) \'l:ho shared their men's 
dangers and hardshi!JS while still cherishing and nour
ishing the feminine and cultural values. One marvels 
how they did it. Perhaps it was because a part of their 
psyches found itself returned to the familiar matriarchal 
consciousness which li\•es in accord with seed-time, the 
earth, the moon. In wild and foreign territory their 
spirits were at home. 

\\'ith the arrival of the Industrial Revolution, 
what Gronowski calls the Drive for Power, we recog
nize where we are: the masculine principle in full and 
omnipotent control; goals barely formulated before 
they are achieved; the earth ~ and that includes some 
of its evils, its diseases- conquered, as we sav; every 
imaginable, ar:.d unimaginable product produced, the 
solar system beginning to be explored. We must never 
forget that the masculine principle and patriarchal 
consciousness have, quite literally, produced and de
veloped Western civilization, and that consciousness 
is an extraordinary "organ of adaptation and accom
plishment" as Neumann calls it: it gets results, it 
by-passes nature's slow workings and telescopes time 

by transferring; information. \\'hen one tries to grasp 
what has been achic\"cd it !Joggles the mind. Today, 
particularly in our own country where rlw symbolic 
javdin was hurled the farthest, we arc suffering from 
the excessive success of the masculine principle while 
everything in us that is tender, thoughtful, caring, is 
crying out in anguish and despair. The feminine prin
ciple has been shut away, devalued, and if not exactly 
thrown a bone, then its equivalent: placated with an
other electric gadget. 

The English author, j. B. Priestley, writing from 
Texas in the mid-fifties in the book called "journey 
Down a Rainbow", said it was easy to sec why 
America is described as a matriarchy: women have 
much of the money, there is all this fuss about Mother, 
and their adornment is the hasis of a stupendous in
dustry; also they are often very aggressive, and demant..l
ing and dictatorial. But this misses the point, he claims: 
America is dominated by the masculine, not the 
feminine principle; the values of our society are mas
culine, not feminine. If women ha\'C become aggressive 
it is because they are struggling to find satisfaction in 
a world that is not theirs: they are like the inhabitants 
of an occupied country, compelled to accept values 
and standards alien to their deepest natJ_Jrc;> ~ 

"Woman wishes to take root (he writes); this so-
ciety is uprooted. She is deeply consen·ativc; this society 
is nothing if not progressive. She wants slow but 
certain growth; this society is restless and for ever 
changing. She desires an erotic personal relationship ... 
what she gets is a muddle of hasty sex, social part· 
nership and a tangle of legalities ... She wants a 
securely rooted family tree; there are fewer and 
fewer of them. She believes, in the ancient wisdom 
of her heart, that nothing matters except the 
quality of personal experience, what real men, women 
and children arc feeling about life; but this society at
tends to everything except that ..... Her essential nature 
cries out for a devoted lover, healthy children, a home 
filled with easy intimate talk, laughter, absurd or 
charming ceremonies, and nothing whatever out of 
cybernetics and science fiction, buildings two thousand 
feet high, tra\'el at five hundred miles an hour and din· 
ners arriving in capsules .... So she takes her revenge .... 
bringing to the conflict her willpower and hysterical 
energy. She will be hard on men because it is they -
or the principle they represent - who arc responsible 
for her feelings of deep unease, frustration, insecurity ... 
she will often be unfair ... " 

That is a pretty dreadful picture hut, speaking for 
myself I can only say that in recent years everything 
feminine-principled in me has been revolted by the 
wasteful, mechanized aspects of our society and its 
cost to our deeper humanity. Consider that one phrase 
it has produced: "built-in ohsolcsccncc". Could any 
concept go more deeply against the grain of rhe 
creature who for hundreds of thousands of years has 
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cared for the <:<Hiking-pots ami \\atcr-jars and g:armcms 
which were "o painstaking\~ made? F\cn more, whose 
anatomy, physiuiHgy and p-.:yche han~ all t·\·olved to 

nurture and prote1.:t the huilt-in life t•xpt:ct,mcy of the 
species? llow she i~ outraged hy billions being allotted 
to 'better' wars. and nor just for weapons superseding 
a hurled rock or bullet but wtal species and planet 
destroyers! \\'mnan = hody: \'esse! =world. Something 
n·ay beyond the pcr<.,ona! is threatened. The masculine 
.. drive for power" principle hm·ing fulfilled itself to 
the brink of suicide, the feminine life-anJ-earrh prin
ciple j, in all-out rnolt. As the poet Robert Bly puts 
it. r.hc Gre;lt ,\lutlwr is mm·ing again in the psyche. 

The fcmini"t JTiO\-cmenr and ··fem lih" revolution 
arc innitable, almost predictable, results, though what 
io.; happ1.·ning there makes for a confusing picture and 
om· ~-.mst be extremely careful in judging it. The un
lkr\landahk criticism i~ made that in rhis movement 
woman bo far) has. '-·hictly emancipated herself from 
ht.:r O\\'il fcmininit\-: the fear is that if women, in their 
rush to achieve cc~tain human rights become roo 
much like men- arc too animus-propelled -the bal
ance is upset, the Yin-Yang polarity lost. Certainly 
the expressions ''militant feminists" and "radical 
fcm-lihbers" are contradictions in terms, for warlike 
and combative is what the feminine principle is not. 
Yet I have to recognize that in my O\\:n life it was 
when the feminine in n~<.: was- for whatever reason -
blocked. or I fdt it threatened. that I have become 
combative. As Florida Scott ,\laxwcll puts it, when 
a woman feels beleaguered and beset, what docs she 
do but "yell down the castle walls and call up every 
handyman in the place to help"- and this, of course, 
is the man in herself. So I think we must realize two 
things here: that the femini<;t movement is one, very 
necessary part of a much bigger phenomenon, that 
of the return to the feminine principle - and, se-
condly. that in establishing the human rights of women 
in society, the women who have led and arc leading the 
mm·emcnt ha\'C perhaps had to sacrifice the feminine 
in themselves for the sake of the rest of us. It is thanks 
to them that women are at last beginning to have a 
right to their own bodies ami what happens to them; 
that they arc able to pursue their own careers if they 
want w- although there is still much, verv much to 
be done. for itrc;;wins extremely difficul[for n-·omen 
to carry both home anJ career without help, financial 
and othenvisc. Bilt we arc beginning to have women 
cabinet ministers, gonrnors, even prime-ministers and 
women can and do achie\·e ~rear things while still act· 
ing under the inspiration of the feminine principle. You 
know such women and so do I and if there has been, so 
far, more of an emancipation from the feminine than 

toward it, the mon:-mcnt is still very young. Fransoisc 
Giroud, new State Secretary for the Condition of Women 
in the French Cabinet, says that the present evolution of 
women and the way it will wrn out is- to her mind-

the mo~t prnfouud rc\'ohuion that high!~ den·! oped '\O

t•icries will haH' ro '-·on tend \\ irh 
Nor is it without reason that this present wave of the 

revolution came at the "amc time a'i rhe general awaken· 
ing to the cm·ironmental situation and our new under
standing of the planet after seeing it from the moon. 
The two phenomena arc intimately related. For the 
sense of surroundings, of interior space- of home, if 
you will -is deeply embedded in the feminine psyche 
and "home" is now becoming enlarged to include the 
whole earth. The basic formula of woman= ho~h' = 
ve<;sel = world which obtained in the early peri;ld of 
the species has raken on new din1ensions, new mean
ing; it is returning, hut on a diff(.'rent, comcious level. 
In fact, matrian·hal consciousness has never disappeared: 
it still exists in those Ia~ ers of the psyche that hclong to 
the early periods of b is tory, and it continually plays a 
part in men's lives as well as women's ... in their inspira
tion, intuitions, hunches. 

Other fascinating forces seem to be at work. In the 
collective unconscious of our time, there has hecn a 
t.rrowing awareness of a man's relationship to his own 
unconscious, feminine side and of a woman's relation
ship to her animus- or Yang. Surely the very fact that 
such minds as jung's, Neumann's, Freud's and Erick
son's, all the many pioneers and explorers of inner 
space, emerged in this particular epoch, is highly sig
nificant. It has also been pointed out that the hidUcn 
temlency of the life-process itself seems to he toward 
creating a more complex kminine psychology; some 
mutation in consciousness is taking place. Could this 
be because of wonKn 's long experience in relating to 
the dominant masculine principle? lias tht.·re been a 
subtle cross-pollination? 

1\.lcanwhile there arc innumerable outer signs of 
these inner developments. Perhaps the most conspicu
ous one is the new feeling ahout the planet and the speed 
with which this planetary awareness is growing - par· 
adoxieally lld;1ed along by the masculine principle's 
great triumpL in reaching the moon, and the suJdcn 
energy crisis and shortages resulting from the masculine 
principle's grea;: excesses. The rate of growth of an 
ecological conscience - in itself related to the feminine 
- is almost breathtaking. One fascinating example was 
recently reported in the press in Brazil where a hun-
dred and seventy million acres of forest have been 
eliminated, and from ncar Sao Paulo, the fastest
gt'O\\-'ing modern city in the world. In an outlying town, 
three people climbed into a single tree they didn't want 
cut down and stayed there till the police put them in 
jail. Yet that isn't the end of the story; the whole town 
rnse in revolt, there were riots and demonstrations. All 
over one tree, after billions of destroyed trees! At some 
point, people do take a stand. 

New-old life-styles hc~un hy pmtcstin~ young people 
in the violent sixties arc also nn the increase: less eat
ing of meat (less killing); more articles being made by 
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hand; more individuals and families growing and pre
serving their own futHl than have done su since before 
agriculture became big business; in fact, one hears that 
home gardening equipment and seeds have now become 
big business. A striking change is in young people's 
appearance ·- their perceptibly gentler presence - and 
the sharing of work in the home: fathers caring for 
chi!Jren, husbands helping wi\-es \Vith housework and 
the whole phenomenon of role-shedding and blending 
of roic; formerly associated with one sex only. This 
movement ~~ems to be much l :ggcr than giving \Vomen 
greater freedom, iJig as that is; it is really an honoring of 
feminine values in both men and women, thereby en
riehin~ their joint lives, putting them in touch again 
with lik's roots and sel'fCt processes. Also, and even 
in -.pill: of our .. d\'es, shortages and rising costs arc driv
ing: us into a new-old attitude._· toward more moderate 
consumptiun anJ care for what we have. One evidence 
of thi-s is the outstanding new trt·nd in architecture 
toward what is called adaptiH:- use and multiple usc 
of buildings. Instead of automatically tearing old build
ings down, running the bulldozers in and builtling 
enormous new structures, good old buildings -like 
the \\'aim\ Tight Building in St. Louis, the old City Hall 
and Chickering Piano factory in Boston - arc pre~ 
served and restored to new usefulness as apartments, 
shops, community centers. Practicality seems to be 
returning along with the old fashioned virtue of tbrift, 
that fine old word which is no less than the substantive, 
noun form of the word tbrh,e. 

Another movement which has accelerated amazingly 
is the interest in Eastern systems of thought and medi
tation and the growth of Yoga, Tai-chi, Sufism and 
other esoteric disci:·lme'!<.- now even advertised on 
hoardings along our pavements - all a great turning 
toward the spirit, ar.d the unconscious, toward body 
disciplines and greater balance bel ween the masculine 
and feminine principles. 

Finally, and combining each of the above-mentioned 
changes, is the phenomenon of the intentional com
munities springing up and growing here and there in 
many parts of the ·world, experiments in an alternative, 
small community way of life. These are not the com
munes of the sixties, although communes may well 
ha\'e been their first, wilder seeds. What we are con~ 
sidering here are highly disciplined, carcful1y planned 
and organized communities fur ail ages. founded on 
principles of sound ecology, han! work and, in most 
cases, -=.round the central core of a religious or spiri
t:~al practice. Where they differ from past Utopian 
C>ll'lmunilies is that thev are not isolated from the 
wo:-1~ around them and: in those with which I am 
famiiJ.o>.l·, a vcrv realistic ,·iew of \vurld-widc trends 
has ma .. ie thei~ leaders and members choose a wav of 
li\•ing more in keeping with the way things arc a~d 
where they seem to be going. In fact, one might well 
say that the rest of us, going our merry or not-so-merry 

way of dependence on an innca~ingl~ compll'x ci\'ili
zation arc the Uwpians- still continuing to assume 
that this tremendous and fantastically ingenious struc
ture is going to survive and impro\·e- technology will 
take care of that- we will learn how to "harness the 
atom" (what a phrase!), we may even be ahle to en
gineer an improved human species and so forth. 

I am on the board of one such new ;•ge community 
~ Lindisfarne, founded by William I. Thompson who 
wrote "At the Edge of Uistory" and "'Passages About 
Earth", and I have visited and worked at another, 
longer established one- Findhorn, in northern Scot
land, which has attained some notoriety through its 
portrait in "The Secret Life of Plants". Not only the 
extraordinary vegetables and flowers they grow there, 
hut everything I saw and cxperienl·ed, related to the 
feminine principle- to the earth, and to reverence 
for life in all its forms; w caring - for the people you 
are \Vith, the vegetables you are raising, the kitchen 
equipment with \vhich you prepare them. To para
phrase Blake, the motivation seems to he "everything 
that is is holy". There is no luxury, but there is com
fort, order and beauty; there are studios for different 
fine crafts - not as hobbies or occupational therapy, 
hut articles made for the community to use or to sell. 
Though the location is in a wild and rather desolate 
region of northern Scotland, one feels anything but 
isolated: visitors come from all five continents and 
Community members make usc of the finest audio
visual equipment to produce cassettes and slide shows 
for their own educational and entertainment facilities 
and to broadcast to the world what they themselves 
arc doing. To be there even for a few days is to feel 
yourself in a planetary village. 

In the director's office at Findhorn there is a huge 
map of the world, probably six by nine feet across, 
bristling all over with different colored pins. It looks 
like those war-maps on which facts about ally aud 
enemy arc all marked out, but these pins either repre
sent other new-age communities or individuals of 
outstanding practical or spiritual insight who arc al
ready living in the new age. It is not a map of peace 
as opposed to war, but a map of faith -in an 
emerging: new principle. To give that principle a 
single name such as planetal)' is too simp!istic, though 
it does indeed recognize the planet in the old way 
as our Great M CJthcr and in a new way as the :source 
of energies we have still to learn about. And ;t isn't 
fossil fuels or atomic power that arc in quest<on, 
hut the existing natural ones, including those little 
knowl' electro-magnetic forces which surround the 
world and of which we and consciousness arc a part. 

In thinking and speculating about the new age we 
arc entering, 'icveral things stand out. The life-styles 
I've mentioned arc a ne\v-old way of living; the interest 
in esoteric spiritual disciplines is a new return to v~ry 
old practices; the Findhorn and Lindisfarne kind of 
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community is a return to the extended family or 
tribe of early cultures, the new thing about it hcing 
that it IS voluntary, planned, chosen- ami thc:c lies 
all the difference. This is a conscious choice, nut an 
unconscious inevitability, just as all these manifesta
tions arc new forms of \'Cry old situations. They arc 
quite literally re-turns- not in the sense of arriving 
back somewhere, which, in our usual masculine, goal
oriented way we usually associate with that word 
I'Cturn, but of going once more in a given Jircction, 
around a center. As much as it is possible to think of 
the evolution of humanity and of consciousness, one 
can visuali7e it as a spiral (iikc that shell held to the 
girl's ear) and guess that we arc perhaps at a point 
on a curve swinging in a familiar direction hut at an
other level. This is inevitably different because, in 
-spite of the claim that human nature doesn't change, 
hasn't improved and so forth (all of which may well 
he true) certainlv our situation is vastly affected b· 
our greater numbers and our cnormou~iy bJfcatcr . 
knowledge. The environment in which we are now: 
living, says William I. Thompson, is in[onnatio11. 
The patriarchal consciousness which has dominated 
for anywhere frllm four to six thousand years has 
evolved to the point d,at it is making the intuitive 
fairy-tales of early peoples come true; see and hear 
at a distance, we get to the moon and planets and or
der technological jinn to bring us information about 
them; the unconscious dre.mu; and experiences of early 
times are now being consciously carried out. But -
.says Neumann - ''when patriarchy has fulfilled itself 
or gone to absurd lengths. losing its connections with 
Mother Earth" a reversal occurs: patriarchal conscious
ness re-unites with the earlier more fundamental pha~c. 

It is enticing to speculate and to extrapolate. And it 
:seems possible, even probable, that humanity is due, 
not for a going back to matriarchal consciousness since 
nothing in life does go back - but for a conscious 
turning again to the natural wisdom of matriarchal 
consciousness and the feminine principle. Unlike the 
pre-Greek marriage of t\\'o kinds of consciousness 
which produced Greek myths, (perhaps even the glory 
of Greece), the long predominant n-1asculine principle 
may now combine consciously and by choice with a 
long dormant feminine principle. The Sleeping Beauty 
fairy-tale c<~rried out? Perhaps - for it seems as though 
we now long for a balanced consciousness as well 
as desperately needing it. 

Really there is no other l.:h~>ice: the present path is 
suicidaJ as we ali know. That "extraordinary organ of 
adaptation and accomplishment" has adapted to con
dition~ :t shouldn•t adapt to. Rut this return will take 
doing, , .d it will take above all trust and mercy. What 
man m1.. .. £ do is not fear being submerged again in the 
Great Mother; man has been there, done that, hut he 
pulled himself out with such long effort that he still 
fears it and even tries to make his wife more rational, 

murc like- himsdf. A" Professor lli~gins sang in "My 
Fair Lady", "Wh) can't a woman he more like a man?" 
Hut thi~ is precisely what she must not do. We women 
must, in fact, beware of our Yang, our own masculine 
principle-, taking us over; \Ve need to become more, 
not less inspired by the feminine value~. A.1J we mustn't 
forget that symbolically, the scat of matriarchal, of 
mother consciuusncss, is the heart, not the head. The 
ego of the masculine principle, that familiar head-ego, 
often knows nothing of what's going on in the deeper 
center, in the heart, and we must make it our business 
to listen to the heart. "The modern woman" wrote 
Jung, ·'stands before a great cultural task which means, 
perhaps, the beginning of a new Era." 

What would Jung observe if he were alive todav? He 
was deeply excited by the significance of the Ma;ian 
Year, celebrated in the Catholic world in 1954- and 
so much has happened since! One can feel changes even 
in the last two or three years and those with an ear to 
the ground of the Women's M-ovement may now hear 
not only the loud media-noise of those who arc acting 
out all women's ancient hurt and anger, but the subtle 
appearance and growth of a new, affirming process. 
In many parts of the country, !n consciousness-raising 
groups and support groups of various kinds as well as 
in women's dubs and intimate talk between friends, 
what might be called a leit-motif is being given voice. 
The old anger may still be part of it but what is newly 
heard is a deep sense of the importance of the femin
ine to the world as a whole. Women are waking up to 
their particular gifts and powers and there is a note 
of C'xcitement in the discovery equally if not more com
pelling even than the demands for equality. They are 
beginning to feel - not just to see - how the feminine's 
emphasis on being rather than doing, and the uncon
ditional quality of its givingncss, arc needed for its 
protection of the planet and its protection of men 
from their own destructive drive. What one hopes and 
prays for is that the resentments, sometimes the fury, 
of the devalued feminine will become transformed 
into the fuel for the kind of deep commitment ncccs
sarv to work out a new balance betWt'en mother 
co~sciousness and the masculine drive for power. 
This cannot happen too socn to save us from ourselves. 

Pharo l>v Hildl! Mam_qoy 
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MorniPgsong 

a wooden room: 
to be beside you iu a simple bed 
to wake iu simple ligbt 
mtd to drink from simple cups 
subtle water 

simple u•oaJ ~.md fig/:; t 
simple cup aud bed 
simple wanlltb aud calm 
difficult 

tbe simple word difficult 

simply opeu tbc door: 
tbe pines and cabbages drink tbe ligbt 
tbe .111imals fOllow us witb their eyes, 

patie11tly wait to be fed. 

after tbe dark milk of our dreams 
we bave tbe brigbt breast of tbis day 

plai11 table subtle fire 
our two plates round as moous 

bless tbe pau. bless tbe spoou. bless tbe morning. 

-· Dawniue Martinez 
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Political Prospects, Cultural Choices, 
Anthropological Horizons 

- Ricbard Falk 

If you "<CC the sword coming.. blow the trumpet and warn 
the peof'o;-, th~n if those hearing the trumpet do not take 
warning, their blood will be on their own hands. 

- i~·zekiel, .13:3-4 

..... The futurt: which we know throws irs shadow long 
before it enters. 

It t!oesn't require hihlical prophecy to discern the 
-;t·ri ·_ usness of the present human predicament. Disrc· 
gard: qg apocalyptic possibilities, present realities asso
ciated with collective violence, mass poverty, ecolog
ical decay and widespread repression establish a finn 
foundation for discontent with the present political 
order at every level of organization. Symptoms of mal
function inter-link on a planetary scale, making our era 
the first of universal history. Such symptoms arc 
emerging at the same time as the expectancy for social 
justice on the part of many people throughout the 
world is calling into question the prevailing order of 
pri'-'ilege and tradition in national societies as well as 
connections between national poverty and weakness 
and the structure of international society. 

Perhaps the link between "national security" and 
"nuclear catastrophe" remains the most powerful meta
phor of a wider condition of pathological politics. The 
wisdom of our leaders and the resources and safety of 
our people depend on the proposition that our security 
can be safeguarded by mutual threats of genocide, 
threats upon the lives and well-being of hundreds of 
millions of people with no voice to protest against 
Such awesome danger and uncertainty. A ~udear arms 
race goes on with expensive, technetronic inn;..vations 
that improve accuracy, reliability, and destructive 
force of nuclear warheads, and bring into being new 
weapons systems (so-called vertical proliferation) that 
perpetuate the anns race with no longer even the pre
tense of adding to security. Simultaneously, the 
means to enter the nuclear club is spreading to many 
additional governments and may soon be available to 
splinter political groups as well (so-called horizontal 
proliferation). In a world system beset by inequality 
and premised upon a conviction that "might makes 
right", there is little hope of restraint by those who 
hold deep grievanc..:-s. The rational prospect of self
destruction has never deterred those who arc desper· 
ate or are deeply convinced of the justice of their 
cause. So we h~we :1 situation of mounting danger 
wi~h no political will evident in any official institution 

- Anna Akhmatova, 
''Amadeo Modigliano'', 

N. Y. Ret•ieu: of Boob, July 17, 1975 

to transform the situation. A virtual sense of rcsigna· 
tion and inevitability prevails. During the J 976 Pre
sidential election campaign neither Gerald Ford nor 
jimmy Carter queried either the (.lcccncy or vulner
ability of a security system permanently based on 
nuclear deterrence and arms competition. It should 
he noticed, however, that jimmy Carter did J.sscrt 
in his Inaugural Address an intention to "move this 
year a step toward our ultimate goal - the elimination 
of all nuclear weapons from this earth." \\'e must await 
with watchful skepticism, to see if these encouraging" 
words are translated into appropriate policies; we must 
as well watch what our Soviet superpower rival does 
to encourage or inhibit impulses toward denucleariza
tion. At present, however, there is no basis for hope 
that nuclear weapons car. be ciiminated so long as 
"security" is entrusted to national military establish
ments upholding the competitive position of the main 
sovereign states that together make up the world 
system. 

Despite objective circumstances that make it rea
sonable to regard our basic politlcal arrangements as 
obsolete, it seems necessary to recognize that they arc 
also durable. The array of forces favoring the status 
quo makes it implausible to anticipate global reform 
that could overcome the inadequacies associated with 
a world of roughly 170 sovereign states of greatly ~n
equal size, wealth and capability. each pursuing its 
state interests with scant regard for either each other's 
or the general well-being of the planet. 

This double awareness that change in the political 
realm is, at once, necessary and impossible underlies 
the pes~imism about the future that prevails in the 
West. Knowing that pessimism as a posture is often 
self-fulfilling and tends to immobilize, how do we re
sist immobilization and begin to consider the nature of 
the change required of our political structures and the 
choices available to our culture? I wish to address these 
issues in the context of planetary politics, seeking, 
above all, w encourage political activity that rejects a. 
posture of hopelessness and is committed to !:he cs~ 
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tahlishmcnt nf a ju~l \\urld polir~ as the framl'\\ork 
within which national sw:ietic.; and 'imall comnHI!liti(''i 

arc governed. 

The change that is needed is sn fundamental that its 
achievement must he me:J.surcd m·er decades, po· "ihl~ 
centuries, not years. Therefore. we la~~nch, as ir were, 
upon a voyage; we must dcparr with a firm sense of 
present actualities and move toward a destination that 
is pro\·isional and remote. But. though the destination 
may be remote. the guals for undertaking the journey 
must be defined in a realistic spir ... Belief that the 
journey is possible must underg:irJ the risk<;_ Both the 
departure and a course wisely set can hrir.~ hope to 
those \\·ho join. An early launch is critical as each 
passing year makes .he rites of passage more haardous. 
The aspiration that accompanies such a \·oyagc calls to 
mind a response of Ahdul Qadir. a holy person of Sufi 
tradition alive in the Xll~h century. On hcing asked hy 
;HI inquirer for guidance- ··can ynu gin· us power to 

impro\·c rhe earth?" - hl" is reported to have replied: 
I will Jo better: I will give this power to your 
descendants, because as yet there is no hope of 
such impronment being made on a large enough 
scale. The devices do not yet exist. You shall he 
rewarded; and they sbai! ha\·c the reward of 
their efforts and of your aspiration. 

(ldries Shah, T.1les o[tbe Dervisbes) 
We need to begin. In beginning we find the ground of 
our action and the hope needed to sustain risk. 

Politics partakes of continuous evolution, offering the 
challenge of c~ntinuous self-transcendence. A "solution" 
of political issues in some kind of utopian polity is con
trary to the evolutionary context of human existence, 
standing outside rhe flow of time. No ideal end of his
tory can be happily eawisioned; the stoppage of the 
flow of time would itself have a sterilizing impact upon 
human consciousness and so would be inconsistent 
with the judgment that some ideal polity had been 
attained. By contrast, the contingem politics we en
dorse is built on an ethos of rnolutionary patience: 
contingent because subject to further evolution and 
dependent Ofi fallible \'isions and actions of people; 
re\·olutionary because fundamental; patience because 
the revolution may not possess the capac;ty to trans
form existing power structures for many decades. 

I. l\lanifcscing Political Conscience 
A comminnent to possibility is required of those 

who undertake the \·oyagc. Contingent politics is 
rooted in such commitment and encourages indi\·iduals 
and groups to manifest political conscience in the 
face of o\·erwhclming resistance. Some problems may 
be too difficult for humans to soh>e. The problem of 
separating the security of large groups from the tech· 
nological capacity ~ cool and abstract - to inflict 
massive death and destruction may be one such proh
Jem, hut we do nut yet know this. We have not yet 

tried. We must start hy asking the same sorts of ques
tions as Liz J\tcAiister, one of those brave, unsung 
persons among us who, as a peace activist, hears wit
ness with body and soul to the reality and gra£uitous
ness of the nl!dcar menace: 

What has our u~c of, possession of, proliferation 
of the bomb done to our spirit as a pwplc? 
What would it mean if \Ve usc the\e homhs 
again? What would it mean if others used them 
against us? What docs it mean to destroy the 
world? ... Why the pervasi\"e moral numbness, 
the crippled public intelligence and imagination? 
Why the despairing suspicion that nuclear 
lunacy has gone too far, is too big to fight, 
too well financed, scenariPed, socially en
trenched? ... Why will the American left 
look upon the nuclear arms race as merely 
one of a myriad of pressing public issues? 
Who gives any of us the irrational luxury of 
that conclusion? 

What makes these questions vivid for Liz McAiisccr is 
that she. in communion with ochers at Jonah Houo;e 
in Baltimore, is building her life around their serious· 
ness. As I write she is in jail as a consequence of acts 
of civil disobedience. On Decem her 28, 1976, she 
joined others in chaininv; shut the doors of the Jlcn· 
tagon and pouring: hluod on its columns. With these 
acts she dramatized for others thc scriouo;ncss of 
nuclear policies and challenged the dominant ..,cnse 
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of their abstract, irrclc\'ant hearing on our li\'cs as 
weiJ a~ the i.Jcile \'icw that such issues can he left to 
the government and arc, in any C\"Cnt, hcyond the 
competence or reach of the l'itiJ:c.:nry. 

More is required than manifesting a seriousness of 
concern; \\/C h:tve heard enough of mere opinions. Liz 
McAlister and her comrades offer us a view of action 
that defies a calculus of probabilities without claim
ing success ir. the face of formidable odds. Here is 
Liz McAlister's formulation: 

Can a hanuiul of folk - you and me - awaken 
conscience and concern~ Can we bring hfc out 
of this present pic:ture of death? Life is pre
carious and unpredictable. and the only way to 
Ji,·e it is to n:ake e\'ery effort to sa\·e it as long 
as then: is a possibi!ity of doing so. 

(quotations from Liz Mc::Aiistcr 
taken from }'e,lr Une, Vol. II, 
So. 6. December 1'176) 

Tin· Vietnamese people and their re\'olutionary 
leaders could not haH persisted in their war of al
most 30 years against the French and the Americans 
if thev had based their struggle on a calculation of 
prob;bilities. Only by concentrating upon the possi
bility of victory could they ignore the overwhelming 
probability of failure. Lacking the motivation and 
inspiration of the Vietnamese, the American Peace 
Movement, faced with tiny risks by comparison, was 
repeatedly disillusioned and intimidated because its 
activities did not produce quick and dn:matic results. 
Such disillus;onment arises from an insufficient 
feeling forst ~•6gle as a process that persists despite 
frustrations and failures. To mmte toward a just 
world polity presupposes an assurance that the means 
and ends are necessary and require-. :,n acceptance 
of risk, struggle, uncertainty, at •: )'stage, including 
the capacity to perse\"Cre in the .~.-c..: of apparent 
failure. 

.Manifesting cowcience in concrete deeds by ex
emplary indi"·iduals is critically significant for raising 
political consciousness about planetary politics. At 
this stage, the abstractions about planetary danger 
are so generally accepted that they verge on being 
platitudes that numb more than arouse. Indeed, 
political leaders in control of the present outmoded, 
dangerous, and unjust system themselves bemoan 
human destiny and acknowledge the seriousness of 
such reaiities as nuclear threats, famine, poverty, terror 
and pollution. Ho\\'e\'er, these same leaders accompany 
their words with policies that aggravate the very 
conditions they deplore. By acknowledging the 
dangers, the managers of power seck to enhance their 
capacity to go\'ern by building public confidence; by 
ignoring such dangers in their policies they avoid chal
lenging entrenched \·ested interests with a heavy stake 
in high technology, militarism, big business anc.J over
seas investment. Considering these realities, it is 

hardly surprising that official rhetoric points tl}Ward 
the nnd for transformation ol!ld official policies 
toward the opposite need to sustain the status quo. 

The art of ruling an ohsulctc polirieal order depends 
on obscuring the gravity of a situation from the 
citizenry. Othen\·isc legitimacy would erode and radical 
mo\'ements gain a foothold. If unrest or adverse de
velopments (war, famine, economic or ecological catas· 
trophe) were to make this tension between words and 
deeds more apparent, as began to happen for m:my 
younger Americans in the late 1960's, then we wtn;d 
expect the political leadership to .opt for reprc·.~inn 
rather than benign adaptation. And, indeed, the '·, · 
pressive policies initiated in the Johnson and Nixon 
presidencies confirm this assessment. On a more in
tellectual level, the viability of democratic account
ability and participation is challenged. Interestingly, 
the Trilateral Commission, that organization of the 
super-elite dreamed up by David Rockefeller to co· 
ordinate the interests of dominant classes in North 
America, Western Europe and japan, sponsored, as 
well as jimmy Carter's bid for the presidency, a study 
.uguing that the West was being endangered by an 
excess of democracy and that the future of these 
countries might depend on the wlllingness of their 
governments to establish greater control over their 
citizenry even if thi~ meant curbing democratic rights 
(see published book Tbe Crisis of" Democracy). Per
ceptions of this sort reveal a deteriorating situation 
better than the formal reassurances given hy our 
leaders. hut the corrective responses proposed are so 
menacing that it is as critical to expose their design as 
to grasp the reality of positive possibilities. 

It is juxtaposed against this background that the 
heroic exploits of individuals challenging these nega· 
tive trends attain their significance. To the actions of 
Liz McAlister can be added those uf Karen Silkwood, 
jim and Shelley Dnuglass, Dan and Phil Berrigan and 
countless others whose concerns in a variety of policy 
contexts inspire their deeds of conscience. We men
tion these particular individuals to give substance to 
our argument. Karen Silkwood died a violent death 
under highly suspicious circumstances while seeking 
to expose the dangers of nuclear contamination to 
herself, to her co-workers, and indirectly to all of 
us, from the Kerr-McGee nuclear fuel plant in Okla
homa. jim Douglass fasted for weeks against nuclear 
weaponry and, with the support of the Pacific Life 
Center,led a campaign of civil disobedience against a 
proposed base for Trident submarines at Bangor, Wash
ington. With 70 others, jim Douglass entered the base 
on August 8, 1976, by cutting a section out of the wire 
fence protecting the Naval facility. Proclaiming the 
Trident as an incipient "crime against humanity", the 
group chose to demonstrate on a Sunday that was be
tween th<: anniversarv of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
bombing. jim Dougl~ss has heen convicted of "mali· 
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cious trespassing" and sent to jail for 90 days; his 
wife Shelley, also a leader in the struggle, was sentenced 
to a term of 60 days. Similarly, Dan and Phil Berrigan's 
frequent recent acts of non-violent but militant witness 
against the war system are treated as "crimes" by the 
system. To manifest conscience in ways that expose 
the \'iolence of the dominant war system, espeeial!y if 
disrespect for property or official symbols of power 
is displayed, is regarded as "criminal." 

The message of such actions is clear: do not trust 
official institutions or public reassurances on matters 
of vital significance to the health and safety of the 
society. It is naive to assume that governments are 
committed to the well-being of even their own people 
despite the nationalist mythology associated with 
the SO\'Crcign state. Notably, the most flagrant abuses 
of human rights are at home, directed tm ... ·ard those 
who supposedly arc beneficiaries of the ptotective 
custody of the wrongdoing go\•ernment. Go\·ernmental 
bcha,·ior toward foreign societies, global interests and 
the future is e\'CD less conscientious. Protests against 
the irresponsibility of foreign gm.·ernments is common 
enough, as when Liberia registers as seaworthy unsafe 
oil tankers (e. g. Argo Merchant) or China explodes a 
nuclear de\·ice that showers radio-activity O\'Cr the 
northern hemisphere. 

No state is immune from the tendencv to endorse 
the pursuit of power, wealth and prestiie, regardless 
of the harm done to others. A humiliating example 
can be drawn from recent American behavior. The 

U.S. Agcm:y for lnrcrnationall>c,dopmcnt ho1s re· 
n.·ntly admitted to ..;hipping abroad pcqi<:ide~ declan.·d 
roo d;mgcrous for usc in the United States; South 
Vietnam and Indonesia evidently \vcre sent sixty-four 
metric tons of lcptophos for usc on cotton crops. 
despite e,·idencc linking this pesticide ru serious nerve 
disorders and paralysis. Nor can such official insensi· 
tivity be linked exclusively to a single ideology. The 
bureaucratic socialist 'itates within the Soviet orbit 
have to varying degrees subjected their own people 
to repressive and cruel policies and ha,·e shown, in 
general, less concern for public well-being than have the 
capitalist democracies. For instance, Soviet failure tu 

protect its population from the hazards of nuclear 
energy is notorious and appears far more serious than 
the lamentable record of protection achieved hy 
American regulatory institutions (Atomic F.nergy Com· 
mission; Nuclear Regulatory Commission). Manifesting 
conscience through defiant confrontation with the 
arrayed power of the state is a lonely, frustrating ex· 
perience that demands profound moral and political 
dedication. The media characteristically fail to inter· 
pret such activity in a clarifying way, confining atten· 
tion to the punishment imposed by the state and ig
noring matters of motivauon and concern. Consequent· 
ly individuals engaged in such activity often feel 
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i~ularcd and misundcr~wud. Tlwn· i ... nut as yet a sup· 
portin· mon•mcnt of the.· surt that n.istt:d during the 
Vietnam period that ~tantl~ hdtind tho-.;e who at:tiH.:· 
ly scek a ro.hlical rc.•structuring of the world politkotl 
system. 

The me~sagc of the deed is not the only effective 
way to address these issues at this time in American 
societv. Another wa\· w manifest conscience is w 
cmhoJy positive \·al~es in concrete life circumscances 
of personal existence. including joining in the effort to 

huild communities that are as independent as possible 
of high technulog;y. of the state bureaucracy, and of 
the money economy. In this regard experimental com
munities prefiguring a future that is minimally d(:pen· 
dent on the state and the market for self-realization 
;.trc inspiring: example.;,; they demonstrate that alter· 
nat in· futures uf a positi\'e surt can exist, at least on 
a small s(·ak, and be made w work; that we arc not 
yc! irrncr~ihly entrapped in an c'\pcricncc of cultural 
di~inreg:ration. Cultural explorations of this kind often 
arc laden with hopeful political content; the New Al
chcm~· Institute, the Philadelphia and Pacific Lif(· 
Centers, the Lindcsfarne Association and the Zen 
Center (San Francisco) are some positi\·c examples 
with which I am familiar. In each context, the emer
gent reality radically repudiates the mainstream 
polity and culture, particularly its pursuit of a styro
foam prosperity rhat is rooted in a ''national security 
mentality" and disjoined from the pursuit of life, 
liberty and happiness for each indivit.lual. 

A third way of manifesting conscience \Vith regard 
to planetary prospects is to depict as credibly as 
possible the contours of a just world polity. To avoid 
sterile utopography such positive visions need to bt 
accompanied by transition strategies that weigh issues 
of attainabilitY as serioush· as those of dcsirahilit,· 
These images ~~f the futur~, drawn upon a large c;lfl\'<tS 
of ideas and ideology, can foreshadow a positive des
tiny for human society that complements deeds of 
conscience by acti\·ists and cultural innovations by 
communities of conscience. As a civilization and as 
a species, we need images ~f "the big picture" be
cause, in a period accurately called the age of inter
dependence, there is no space that is insulated from 
danger: "the little picture" of private actions and 
communal life will not flourish if the pressure on 
2:0''ernance stmctures intensifies. If orcssur('" increases, 
;he state is cercain to close off expe;imental space 
because of its threatening potential. Even now, most 
people in most societies have no present opportunity 
to manifest conscience in their li\'CS without im·iting 
death or brutalization. Therefore, a response to the 
Current condition that has any prospect of success 
must include some program for mobilizing mass sup
port around the possibilities of a new political order 
of planetary scope based on peace and justice. The 
World Order Models Project of the Institute for 

\\"urld ()rdcr h;~~ hl't,'ll ..,ccking to \\ork out such 
imagt..·~ of ''tht..• l1ig pictuJT.'' In a ~crin of hooks, 
intdlcduab from the nwin rcg:iuns of the \\"orld 
ha\'C projected t..lisrinct images of how to achic\'c a 
world political system hascd on peace, cconomi(~ 
equity, human rights and ecological balan<.-c (c. g. 
,\\cndlovitz, ed., Ou t-':le Creation ofL?just Wwld 
Order; Kothari, Footsteps iuto tbe Futzm.·; Mazrui, 
A World Federatiou of Cultures~ Falk, A Swdy of 
Future Worlds). These images, though crude, initiate 
a global process of cn\'isioning alternative orders of 
power and wealth that could exist at the ceuter of 
societal arrangements rather than within experimental 
space along the peripheries of power. These images 
(not blueprints) emphasize publi<.· education as an 
immediate priority. Learning about the dangers and 
failings of the present order. associating these dangers 
and failings with prevailing values and institutional 
forms, and building a transnational consensus around 
ne\v values and institutional forms arc essential to 
shaping a different political order. 

A just worlti polity embodying these values can 
take a variety of forms. The underlying institutional 
hypothesis is that the state system cannot provide 
sufficient "central guidance" co deal with problems 
of planetary scope such as fallout, ozone depletion, 
endangered species, nuclear peace, disaster relief, 
tanker spills. Separate state interests are too diverse 
and antagonistic either to achieve necessary levels 
of cooperation or to elicit appropriate concern for 
the \\-"ell-being of the whole planet and of future 
generations. Both a global ethics of space and a 
futurist cthi~~s of time must emerge as real compo
nents of pol1tical consciousness if we arc to dt>:tl 
with major symptoms of societal distress. 

A subsidiary conviction is that to conceive of central 
guidance on top of the state system, in the manner of 
"world federalism", would merely create a super-bureau
cracy, cxacerl>ating disastrous tcmlencics toward "bu
reaucratic centralism" that arc already crippling spiritual 
possibilities on the national level. Therefore, our politi
cal imagination needs to be stimulated beyond the facile 
view that the existing failures of governance at the 
state level to provide adequate security and well-being 
can be remedied by expanding the scope of governance 
to a planetary scale. Technology is not the only realm 
where small is, or can be, beautiful; politics is para
mountly such a realm as well. We need to cm·ision how 
a perspective of smallness translates into social, econom
ic and political forms of organization. How can we 
achieve world order values, in other words, within a 
political framework of minimum governance? 

Such speculations spring from an understanding of 
the modern state, its role, strengths ami limits. To 
dismiss the state as "obsolete" overlooks the degree to 
which peoples of the Third \Vorld regard the building 
nf strong states at this stage of their development as :1 
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pro).lrl''>~in· -.!cp l'llilhlin~ hii!lll'r tk~rLT'> of political. 
economic .tnd cultural in.lt·puhkncc i. c .. the state,,.., 
instrument of anri-impcriali'm may be regarded in a 
positive light. Such a positive function of the ~tate 
does not eliminate criticism nf stati'm as it operates 
within a ad among the northern tier of ad\·anccd in
dustrial countries, but it does complic<!tc the j.,suc of 
the state. 

Gin:•n the outline of priorities for a ju'it global order. 
certain policies fo!ltm-. Political J.nJ economic dccen
rrali7ation accompaninl by J srrent!thening of cultural 
\'iulity mu'it precede and predominate in the process 
nf rramfonnation. Political J.nd cnmornic decenrrali
l'>ltiun <lt the state le\d, c"ilCcially for the rich J.nd 
powerful. is quite nmsi~tcnt with centralization of the 
intl't'depcmkm aspect., of intcrnarionallifc (e. g., 
lit-can'>, l'Jl\-jn,nment, rc ... cn·cs, human rights\. This 
\'il'\\ of in,tiunionai change i-. dialectical -- o;;mall is 
!JL'<Illtifulto achit..'\C huma1H.~ale conununities, large 
j., nl'ce:-.sary to cope with the destructive effects of 
unregulated and highly interactive human activity. 
The premises ()fa social mo\·emcnt to e\·olve a just 
world polity deri\ c strongly from the ideological 
traditions assot·iatcd with libertarian socialism, 
philasophical anarchi.,rn. humani:..m, and militant 
non-violence. Bakunin. Kropotkin, Whitehead, 
Gandhi and Martin Luther King arc am,mg the in
tellccrual forbears of such a mo\'ement for change. 

The political situation during a time of fumla
mental d1angc is charac.:rerized both by exceptional 
vulnerability and b\· a release of creative encrnies • • 0 

among those that know rhe old game is almost up. 
On the one side, we hear intimations of impending 
doom (Richard Nixon confided to visito!'s during the 
last days of his presidency, "I (.'Uult! pick up that phone 
right now and in t\\;Cnty·fi,·e minutes seventy million 
people \'1/ould be dead", as reported by Sen. Alan 
Cranston, Rolling Stoue, February 26, 1976, page 35). 
On the other, \-\'e see growing evidence of a spiritual 
reawakening that includes the rcdiscO\·ery that national 
destiny as 'veil as human surYival depend on our capa
city a;; a spco:ics to participate reciprocally in nature 
and on our willingness to grasp both distant and near 
in their totaliry. as parts of the whole. Of course, such 
rediscoveries to take hold presuppose a cultural muta· 
tion, a veritable leap beyond where we fnd ourselves 
that cannot be anticipated by any projection of past 
trends or <:ny incremental process of continuous ad· 
justment. The options are polar: i.m:akdP\;, :1 or break
through. In this sense, hope depends on a radical turn 
of mind. As Doris Lessing has written " .... there are 
lungs attached to men that lie as dormant as those of 
a habe in the womb, anti they are waiting for the 
solar wind to fill them like sails." (Brit:fing J'or a De
seem into He//). In contrast, despair (or its double
fatuous optimism~ Ia Herman Kahn) reflects a 
prosaic turn of mind - deploy rational faculties tn 

l'llllfilll'( ,Joing \dl<lt \\l' h~:•c. m.1ki11~ thoo.;c ~mall ad
ju .... tmcnt'> that 'ecm po"'ihk ;..:in·ncono.;rrainh on 
clwng:c, g:i\·cn the iill'rt"ia of larg:c organi.t.atiom, and 
gi,cn rhc cmrcnchmcnt of powerful elites and in
tcrc ... t groups. lnldlecwaHy. as \\ell .ts puli[ically, 
no tools for adjustment •n·ailahle to those now run
ning things can prm·idc us with any prospect of a 
positi\'C' human destiny. 

Future possibilities arc also embodied in past 
social arrangements. Grasping the life style and 
world \·ision of American Indian tribes, for instance, 
vividly cxpre\so::~ a spiritual conception of human 
reality, including such values as simplicity, communal 
solidaritv, and connectedness to nature, as expressed in 
Bl1.1ck l:"ik Speak.,·. Without romanticizing such past 
social orders, it is important to realize that satisfying 
modes of social existence preceded and were displaced 
hy our highly rational ci\·iliutinn \\ith its linear in
sistence on measurable progress and it<> insC'nsiti\'it) to 
cycles and spirals of evolution a~ assessed by norma
tive achievements like peacefulness, happiness, beauty, 
spirituality, playfulness. Realizing values appropriate 
to our situation implies drawing upon the heritage of 
the past as well as up'm innova.tion. Appreciation of a 
heritage is not a !Witter of no..:trrlgi;1 for that which is 
beyond recall, hut of building upon the usable past 
while working toward a desirable future. 

II. Some Comments on the Political Realm 
The argument of this essay is that the political pros

pect of our time must be interpreted primarily in light 
of the pnssibilitics of cultural renewal along specified 
lines of value change_ What I wish to consider here arc 
both the limits of our present political structures and 
the po·;~ibilitics for cultural transformation of con
sciousness that will influence the configurations of a 
global policy. By "political" I mean the governing 
process, that is, the institutional arrangements of 
power and authority relating to security and \\!elf are 
within specified boundaries. The territory can be as 
small as the family, as R. D. Liang points out in T!Je 

Politics of tbe Family, or as large as the planet or 
larger. The central political focus in our time is the 
sovereign state, partly because of its accumulation 
of incredible firepower to sustain order at home and 
abroad. Science fiction writers like Ursula LeGuin in 
Tbe Dispossessed extend our political imagination 
beyond the planet, disclosing the possibility of inter
planetary, even intergalactic, politics. As expected, 
scientists are beginning to make these fictional boun
daries of the imagination part of our potential social 
reality, as Gerald O'Neill's projected "space colonies" 
indicate. 

Politics is clo'iely associated with "economics", the 
defense or extension of arrangements for the produc· 
tion and distribution of income and wealth. Of par
ticular importance in the present world situation is 
the extent to which the state upholds rights to own, 
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accumulate and transmit ''pri\'atc property.'' The 
0\\.-ncrship of the means of production, which is the 
isslle that most sharply distinguishes socialism and 
capitalism, the moti\'ation underlying work, and the 
location of decisional power with respect to pro· 
duction pr:orities, such as planning versus profits or 
worker control, are critical economic issues. Other 
economic issues with political content include the 
transmission of inequalities from generation to 
generation, as in "inheritance" or class structure, 
and the economic inequalities bet\\'een social 
classes that leave the "lo\'.·er"classes below the pover-
ty line. Equality of economic opportunity, indepen· 
dent of sex, race and age, also raises important issues 
these days for the political process. Class consciousness, 
the sense of injustice by the deprived, often determines 
whether the governing process rests on consent, edu
cation and persuasion or on force and intimidation. 
One sign pf the deteriorating world situation is the 
declining presence of consensual government at the 
state level or, put differently, the disappearing legiti
macy of government. The image of the "illegitimate" 
state arises from a composite of its inability to rule by 
consent and its related inability to satisfy fundamental 
human needs for security and welfare. 

Politics also is inevitably bound to the pattern of 
beliefs, values, myths and goals embodied in a culture 
that identifies and unifies a particular societal grouping. 
The legitimacy of the state depends also on whether 
the pacifying myths of th( state that arouse loyalty and 
ol>edience are commonly accepted by most of the 
people. "The king can do no wrong" was one such 
myth that was supportive of the prerogatives claimed 
by kings and queens. In the contemporary bureau
cratic socialist state the reigning monarch has been re· 
placed by ''the party" that claims absolute wisdom 
to rule because it relics upon an infallible body of 
ideological dogma. Many sovereign states are multi
cultural; they encompass several religions, languages, 
heritages, gwup identities within given territorial boun· 
daries. The political task then at the state level is to 
propagate unifying myths of shared experience that 
engender loyalty from each cultural element. If the 
apparatus of the state is dominated by one cultural 
entity, a wide-based loyalty is difficult to promote. 
Indeed, much political conflict in the present period 
arises from struggles of transnational and subnational 
groups to achieve greater measures of political auto
nomy wi-r:hin fixed state boundaries. Most of the 
separatist movements active in Quebec, Scotland, 
Iraq, Ethiopia, the Soviet Union, Spain and Belgium 
are operating in states where the apparatus of govern
ing has been captured by an antagonistic ethnic, 
regional, religious or language group. 

Cultural identity exists on a dvilizationallevel as 
well as on the state level; the beliefs, values and goals 
of a civilizational identity transcend the boundaries 

drawn on world map.; or ncn the boundaries cn.•ated 
by separate languages, races and religions. Sensate 
materialism, for instance, is bu£trcsscd by the con· 
viction that "progress" in human affairs is possible 
only so long as science-based technology is continuous
ly applied to increase the proJuctivity of agriculture 
and industry. Both socialist and capitalist political 
ideologies share this underlying commitment to 
economic growth. measured by increases in GNP. An 
image of indefinite expansion of world product 
ignores "the limits to growth" arising from rhc con
straints of finite acres of agricultural land, deposits of 
minerai resources and environmental capacity to ab
sorb pollution. Despite a flurry of interest in 1972 in 
Tbe Limits to Growt!J published under the auspices of 
The Club of Rome, the governing elites of the \\'orld 
have unanimously reaffirmed that, at least in the short 
run, only growth can deal wi£h the economic issees 
that matter- jobs, inflation, not to mention profits. 
Although useful in posing questions, the Club of Rome 
perspective - elitist, technocratic - rook for granted 
the desirability of maximum material growth, confining 
its analysis to matters of sustainability. 

Only very recently has questioning of the cultural 
underpinnings of industrial civilization been taken 
seriously; hence, we have the gradual emergence of 
"a counter~culturc" in Western, open societies. These 
gropings toward cultural renewal converge around the 
view that spiritual realities are the essence of every 
benevolent pattern of human development, that a 
technology geared to abstract and aggregate societal 
goals such as GNP increases and returns on capital is 
not socially beneficial, even if it were ecologically 
sustainable, and that economic over-development 
tends to occasion cultural regression. In a time of cul
tural regression, life seems meaningless and many 
pathological patterns of behavior emerge; there is a 
loss of personal and communal centercdness, a 
deepening alienation from neighbors, from nature, 
from spiritual possibilities. The inability of American 
citizens to walk safely in their cities, despite the extra· 
ordinary levels of societal affluence attained, is indi
cative of a failing culture. Neighbors who watch a wo
man being assaulted and raped from the safety of their 
apartment windows without bothering to telephone 
che police exemplify this loss of human connection. 
Such loss disposes the dissatisfied toward violence and 
the satisfied toward repression. Terrorism of many de
scriptions results on both sides. It is no wonder a 
police chief in the Bronx, when inten'iewed about his 
role, described it as heading "an anny of occupation." 

Attitudes toward "nature" are reflected in a cui· 
tural identity. The mainstream culture of the modern 
West upholds the human capacity to transcend, to 
dominate and to pacify nature. This attitude has 
precipitated a global ecological crisis that is destroying 
our habitat and diminishing the life prospects of future 
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generations, simultaneously producing mass alienation. 
Individuals entrapped in this dying culture start from 
their own reality of "alienati'm" to explore a wide 
variety of strategies for ''reunion" with nature. Not all 
of the explorations arc desirable. At one extreme hard 
drugs impose intolerable costs on hody and spirit as 
the price of a bogus, if exhilarating, reunion. At an
other, "quick fix" business propositions like EST help 
their customers tune out of the alienating circum
stance of the culture, at least for a while, by various 
psychological de,'iccs of reinforcement, assuring in
dividuals of the normalcy of their feelings and actions, 
as well as affirming egocentric views of social exper
ience (get what you can, don't feel guilt, don'tjudge 
others). 

Alienation from nature produces a mind set that 
compartmentalizes rather than interconncctsand uni
fies. Thus, those who live in a faltering culture tend to 
examine its politics and economics but not necessarily 
its underlying values and Ueliefs. We accept that the 
go,·erning process seeks to sustain economics that 
serve the dominant culture. Those who are deeply 
dissatisfied with economic performance because it is 
wa!itcful or unfair or destructive are characteristically 
at- odds with prevailing politics, but do not necessarily 
draw the dominant culture into question. For instance, 
most of the ideological/political struggles associated 
with socialism, fascism and liberalism that have produced 
much of the high-te<:hnology in our country are car· 
ried on within an accepted cultural framework of 
secular materialism. Only recently is the political 
question beginning to be posed in cultural as well as 
economic terms. The Chinese emphasis on "cultural 
revolution" and the emergence of "counter-cultural" 
fonn~ in the West are two directions of radical poli· 
tics that express an appreciation of the fundamental 
role of culture in structuring societal forms, as well 
as human consciousness. Such a cultural emphasis 
tends to convert political outlooks from a concern 
with "events" (the revolution) to a focus on "process" 
(upennanent evolution"). Cultural pre-occupations 
also lengthen time horizons as the processes of change 
connected with underlying beliefs, values, myths and 
goals are slow and continuous. 

Whether attempts at cultural renewal can endure in 
a hostile global climate is questionable. Even China's 
experiment, while a profound example of cultural 
renewal, is not without deep difficulties. Mao Tse
tung's imposition of a rigid common conception that 
was intolerant of any dissent makes Chinese culture 
vulnerable, especially with Mao's absence, to the ap
peals of the technetronic age ar.d the bureaucratic 
centralizing tendencies of the modern state. Cultural 
innovations in Western democracies arc equally vul· 
nerable. In some sense they are dependent on the 
beneficence of liberalism in the culture whose values 
they abhor. Such dependence can be corrupting, but, 

even when it is not, the state will he disposed to crack 
down on innovation when pressures, resulting from 
the failures of liberalism, mount against its own 
claims of legitimacy. 

To seek or to create possibilities for cultural re
newal is a radical expression, in the sense of going to 
the root of things. Due to its nature, such expression 
is rejected by almost all those who dominate pres~nt 
political and economic arrangements. In nt.y view, 
to expect political renewal to emanate from the offi
cial institutions of the state located in Washington is 
as fooli.ih, though not quite as obviously foolish, as to 
expect cultural renewal to come from the TV net
works or Hollywood movies. Indeed, the nihilistic 
quality of recent big budget Hollywood movies re
flects a cultural condition of severe anomie- all 
viewpoints are corrupt; self-seeking is drenched with 
violence; technological gadgetry infatuates the char
acters; the backdrop is often an antiseptic surrounding 
of urban modernity, and a figure that critic Richard 
EJer identifies as the "anti-hero" dominates the script. 
"King Kong", '"Marathon Man", "The Next Man", 
"The Killer Elite", "Network" and "Three Days of 
the Condor" arc productions in this vein. A growing 
awareness of this cultural situation is more likely than 
is J.n awareness of the political situation. An under
lying illusion of competence in the political arena per
sists, desp-ite a temporary loss of public confidence in 
the integrity of the governing process created by Viet
nam/Watergate. However, political and cultural con
sciousness arc becoming reconnected here in the 
United States, and this holds promise. 

Many of those who were disillusioned politically 
in the 1960's have been working seriously to rebuild 
the culture. Properly interpreted, their disillusionment 
does not entail renouncing goals like peace and justice, 
but it may represent a realization that these goals can
not now be directly, narrowly or exclusively pursued. 
What has been difficult for political radicals in America 
to learn is that the climate for change does not yet 
exist and that there is no quick fix for the polity 
once it is understood that the priorities for change 
arc integrally linked with shifting values, as well as 
shifting power elites. But such an understanding is 
essential, for without a culture-based politics of re· 
newal every prescription for either reform or revolu
tion is certain to fail when put to the test. In addition, 
in the United States there is no basis as yet for mobil
izing support for radical change. Revolutionary initia
tives, being premature, prompt counter-revolutionary 
tactics by the state. Indeed, modern experience with 
political revolutions i •creasingly is being interpreted 
by those Western radicals seeking fundamental struc
tural changes in social, political and economic realms, 
as discrediting politics per se. More accurately, this 
experience should he understood as discrediting auton
omous politics. Such an understanding could move us 
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beyond de!<.pair for the fururc, hecatl'•c the therapy. 
although slow, i!<o attuned to the pathology as well as 
to the relation of forces and can be immediatelv 
vindicated in concrete silUations of individual ;nd 
group beha\·ior. 

When a country is materially impoverished, :.is is 
the case throughout A~ia. Africa and Latin America, 
the process of alienation can be deferred if the so· 
cietal energies arc mobilized around the elimination 
of poverty, the attainment of equity and a vision of 
societal purpose. Cuba, after tlccades of corruption 
and slumber, has illuHrated this dynamism during 
t!~c· Castro yea;s. But if it is correct that spiritual 
identity .i.; ;ntegral to human fulfillment, then alien· 
atiun i!<. bound to .:..,lcrge if Cuban society is con· 
slr~incd for an indefinite t,:•riod by a materialist etho"i 
of work and sen'ice. Even though "·.•·ork and service" 
under revolutionary conditions can parrakt: ~·f some 
spirituality, especially when they are inspired by a 
charismatic leader ""'ith a vision of the future, culcural 
creativity eventually presupposes a levd of individual 
freeoom to transcend earlier societal norms or a tradi~ 
tiona! core of shared beliefs that provides a spiritual 
centct ~'"!!ilable to aiL Without either freedom or tra
dition, cultural Oc::-line i~ hound to result and a condi
tion of cultural underdneiu~~rnent emerge. We know 
from Western experience that materict:;..,t ~atisfactions, 
even in circumstances of individual freeUom, w i:! !lOt 

prevent cultural underde\•clopment if spiritual values 
are totally divorced from the daily rcalitie"i of \·:nrk 
and living. 

Poor countries han~ stressed the priority of economic 
development in recent years. Only lately has it become 
clear that, if the strategy of economic development is 
dominated by the goals of a privileged elite or is car
rietl uut without concern for human effects, the results 
are likely to be adverse. Political or ceo nom:;: changes 
that are separated from a prcscnati<Jn of human rights 
arc necessarily reduced to a conventional political at
tempt to seize power on behalf of a repressed elite. 
Even if a one-dimensional change should succeed and 
li\'e up to the promises of those seeking power, it is 
unlikely to pro"• ide the kind of re~tructuring of behav
ior and institutions capable of integrating political, 
economic and cultural pcrspecti"•cs. For this reason, 
a new stress on human rights is being made around 
the "'liorld by those who hold progressive ideals asso
ciated with peace, empathy and love of nature. The 
elementary realization of human rights is a precon
dition for cultural renewal. 

This emp!1asis on human rights is also a response 
to the rejlressi\'C exercise of state power in a situation 
of deepening crisis, especially throughout the Third 
\\'odd. These tcnJcncies can be summarized as a drift 
toward several varieties of amhoritarian rule in rh..:
Third World. The authoritarian solution, combining 
extreme centralizatio:-~ of power and brutal practices 

of n·pression that mcludc rorturc on a sy"itcmatic 
basi"i, is a direct comequcncc of rcliann; upon capi· 
talist or market-oriented dc\'clopmcnt "itratl'gics in 
conte)l.fS of ma,si,·c pon·rty and C:"':tcn"iiH' inequal
ity, where an acute ~eme of injustice on the part of 
,·ictims exists. Thar is, dc\'elopmcnt "ilrate~ie~, c:-;

emplifinl b~ <;uch societies as Brazil or South Korea, 
generally put the g-overning elite in thl' sen·iec of a 
<>omewh,Jt larger "ocictal grouping. about ten tu 
twenty·f\-e per ccnr of the Wtal, compo"icd of tra
Jitionai!Jnd-owning and indu~trial elites. skilled 
lahorers, 'ncrchants and the ci\·ii <>CT\'am"i, including 
the milit<Fo". A recent affirmation of faith in thf, 
de,·clopnH nt model was inathcrrcntly made hy 
Pahle lbr;,ona, Direnor nf the Central Bank in 
Chile ami ~! dow economic <uki<;or of till' Pinochet 
regime, whcn he """erred that the fact "'that more 
than 90 per cent of the people arc against our 
policies is proof that the model is working" (quoted 
;,~ V }'. Timt's, Decem her 8, 1976, page AIS). 

The m 0 .:11ic interplay nf ~w:itics, economics and 
culture pro\·idcs the basis for reconstructing the future 
in beneficia! wa~·s. Such a view start!<. with a critique 
of tho!<.C forms of "development" that rest on mcrt.· 
"growth", withnut emphasi~ on ''justice" or ''the 
quality of life." It moves from critique to activity, 
either by way of political struggle or cultural innova
t!on. Because societal circumstance<> \'ary dramatically, 
what make" sense in the United States may be im
pos:-;ibk ~~· undertake in the Soviet Union and in
appropriate in Zai1c nr Bolivia. There is, howcnr, 
a common motif: humant· til. ·,·C'lopmcnt. That kind 
of development will encourage politu:a:, ,..ct)nomic 
and cultura! forms that move toward goals that t:.ti~ 
he professed under all circumslanccs: non-violence, 
economic well-being, human rights and ecologica! 
balance. 

Concrete expression of these ~hared goals will he 
determined by the particularity of individuals and 
groups as they decide hmv best to act given their 
own talents, desires, circumstances of time and 
place. In general. however, we require a solution of 
planetary scope as \Veil as one of human scale. We 
require myths of snlidarity and destiny that gener
ate the political will to e,·olve planetary procedures 
of central guidance. As soon as possible, we need 
minimum institutions of planning, regulation and 
assessment that arc hoth rc"ipomivc to the realities 
of interdependence and rcfle{·tivc of a new po"iiti\·c 
con..;ensus to create planetary community. Our 
need is urg:C'nt. hut the nature of the ta"ik is such 
thar it c:.mnot be rushed without being ruined. 
Dcc<Hics, <It l<.~o1st, will be required. 

Finally, cultural politics on the lcvcl"i of human 
interaction and planetary poliries on the len:! of 
global interdependence will depend mainly on gra~s
roots political possibilities. The official elites in most 
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governance structures are incapahlc of a radic,ll re
structuring of their .anitudes and bcha\'ior. lmtead, 
the citizcnrv must he mobilized to challenge the 
assumption. of official institution .. ; leadership re
sponsi\'e to a new populist ideology must emerge. 
Whether this can happen, anJ where, j.., problem
atical. Do we look to Gon·rnor Jerry Brown a ... a 
political forerunner, a Learcr of some of the value" 
of cultural renewal but aiso as one compdlcd to 

operate. for political effecti\"eness. within a web of 
\·e..,tetl intere"t.. anJ "tereotyped belief,.? 

We do not know whether we can or will succeed. 
nur we do know, I think. that we will Le lost -
..,piritually, •md (.)Uite po-;..,jhly, hinlogically - if we 
fail w try. The case for trying seem .. o\·erwhclming. 

Ill. An Anthropological Pn:-.tscript 

Science fiction writers ha\·c always been acutely 
aware that the universe may include several planer .. 
capable of sustaining human-type societies and that 
the fundamental history and organization of each 
may be dran~arically different. h is often unclear 
whether a particular author helines that the founda
tion of this difference is a matter of cultural e\"olution 
or reflects the presence in the uni\·erse of an array of 
species with differing social traits. In the latter in
stance, the interpretation of the difference is largely 
an anthropological matter, and irs careful stuJy could 
help illuminate both limih anJ potentialities bearing 
on human de\·elopment. 

Ursula LeGuin touches on these issues tov.-·ard the 
end of Tbe /Ji.~possessed when the physicist-hero 
Shevck is \'oyaging back to the anarchist planet of 
An nares after an extended visit to Urras, a planet that 
seems close to what our earth civilization might be-
come in a couple of centuries if we prove lucky 
enough to escape an apocalyptic transfiguration. 
She\'ek engages in con\"ersarion with Keng, the am
bassador from Terra, about different human societies, 
those " ... billions of people in the nine Known Worlds?" 
Shevek explains to Kcng that his creative breakthrough 
("Transilicnc(:, space tra\·cl, you sec, without traversal 
of space or lapse of time") would make possible a 
mut-;.~ally beneficial, new planetary order among these 
r:,;ne worlds. but that A-lo, a country in Urras, sought 
possession of the new understanding of ultimate 
reaiity for imperialist purposes, "to get power 0\'Cr 
others. to get richer or to win more wars .. , She\'ek, in 
the end. chooses to repress knowledge under these 
circumstances: '"'"I will not -scn·e .my master." 

Kcng concludes that the anarchistic community of 
Anarres sounds too good robe true: "I wept listening 
to you, but I really didn't hdie\'C you. Men always 
speak so of their homes. of the absent I ami.. .. But you 
arc not like other men. There is a difference in you." 
Since Anarres was originally cre<.tted by countercul
tural struggle on llrras, the difference discerned seems 

mainly unconncL'tcd \\ irh "jll'l"it.·., trait..,, hut is an'-'-'
pression of cultural potcntialit~ 

But Kcng herself sound.,Jil,;c one who comes from 
neither world. To her '"'"Urra ... i~, the kindlic.,r, nw ... t 
ntrious. most bcauriful of all the inhothitcd world ... It 
is the world t" <it comes as clo\c '"any could w Para· 
disc." And sh~ o.dtcs that for Shcn·k, in contra..,t. 
Urras i~ Hell. \\'hat. then must Terra be like? Kcng: 
describes Terra: 

My world, my Earth, is a ruin./\. planet spoiled 
hy the human species .. \\"e controlled neither 
appetite nor \·iolence; we did not adapt .. 
there arc not forests left on my Earth. The 
earth j.., grey, the sky is grey, it i~, always hot ... 
there arc nearly a half hill ion of ll\ now. Once 
there were nine billion ... We failed a .. a ..,pccic .... 
as a ~ocial specie .... 

The destiny that befell Terra is nm\' threatening; u~. 
In a sense, Urras is our positi\'e destiny, Terra our 
negative destiny. Both arc dysuropias. Annares is de
picted hy Ursula LeGuin as '"'an ambiguous utopia'·, 
problematic, bur better than anything the rational 
mind can calculate, an anarchistic polity that em
bodie-; a radically different set of societal arrange
ments. Is it out beyond the reach of the human 
~pecies and, hence, utopian, in the scmc of hcing 
imaginable bur unattaimthlc? Or is it one of the pos
sible lines of potential human development encoded 
into our genotype a .. a species? After listening to 
Shcvck tell about his own hclief in human potential-
ity, Keng exclaims '"'I thought I knew what 'rcali .. m' was," 
and She\'ek replies, "Ho\V can you, if \"OU don't know 
\Vhat hope i .... " 

Hope, w be crcdihlc, has to be founded on radical 
expectations. J\-tuddling through cannot expect to 
achieve more than the world of lfn·as and is more 
likely to invite the fate of Terra, a degraded human 
existence, but not total extinction. Jean Paul Sarrre, 
inren•ie\ved on his seventieth birthday, described his 
greatest failing as not being radical enough, not going 
far enough in following through on his beliefs. How 
to find the insight and wisdom and strength to he 
radical enough is probably the most important issue 
facing individuals who are both realistic and hopeful 
aUout the future. I \\"as recently impressed by Anais 
Nin's self-appraisal at the enJ of her o,:ixth n1lume 
of diaries: ''I feel I have accomplished what I hope 
to accomplish: to renal how personal errors influ
ence the whole of history and that our real objec
tive is tn create a human being who will not go to 

war." This outlook is what I mc•m hy an anthro
pological perspective. 
· Such a perspective concerns limit.~ a.., well a:-. bori· 
zom-. Earlier in this c..,say I \'cnturcd the view that. we 
may he dealing with some problems that ·He too 
difficult for human heing;s to soh-c. If th;;I is currccr, 
the expenditure of effort for their solution merely 
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deepens frustration. I feel that such reasoning applies 
in recent decades to many dimensions of technology. 
We have already allowed our curiosity and greed to 
open too many Pandora's Boxes to sun~ive very well 
as a species. Our sense of historical absolutism is 
such that any step needed to achieve immediate 
security or prosperity seems justifiable at the time. 
The nuclear bomb is a prime instance of anthro
pological arrogance. We are the wrong species to 
handle this kind of technology in any acceptable 
way. Our political fonns are too unstable to assure 
restraint over time. Our personality structures are too 
variable to ennoble much confidence that psycho· 
pathic behavior will not intervene at some stage to 
unleash a gratuitous nuclear holocaust. Furthermore, 
the biosphere is subject to such a variety of natural 
disasters that it is impossible to assure physical 
stability for long time periods. This questioning of 
human capacity seems well·founded given recent 
experience as diverse as Auschwitz, Hiroshima, Gulag 
Archipelago. 

The experience with nuclear technology is worth 
examining. The bomb was originally developed at a 
furious pace ( .. The Manhattan Project") because of 
a fear during Worid War H that Germany might ac
quire it first. But once we had acquired it, we used 
and developed it along quite different lines. The 
use of the bomb against the Japanese lacks a credible 
national survival justification, despite the rationali
zation that it saved lives of the society that used the 
bomb. Even this limited claim of "military necessity" 
is controversial; some historians feel that Japan was 
prepared in any event to surrender, or would have, 
had a demonstration explosion been made. After 
the bomb was used, the United States made only a 
short-lived, half-hearted and controversial attempt to 
achieve nuclear disarmament. When the attempt 
failed in 1946, a process of continuous evolution of 
nuclear weaponry and its gradual dissemination be
gan. Furthennore, the governments of nuclear 
states have insisted on independent discretion to use 

these weapons as they sec fit in international con· 
flict situations. 

And now thirty years later energy concerns arc 
leading governments around the world to make 
heavy investments in nuclear power industries not 
only as sources of electricity but also for assured 
access to nuclear weaponry at little additional cost 
or effort. Like the bombs, nuclear reactors create 
hazards that require the kinds of perfect control that 
human society is ill-equipped to provide. Too much 
stability and technological ingenuity is required over 
too long periods. To aspire after such stability is 
itself undesirable and dangerous, creating pretexts 
for further interventions by the state in our lives. 
The presence of numerous nuclear reactors in societies 
that include many disturbed and tormented indivi
viduals, as well as social and political discontent, 
points up the need for extensive police surveillance 
and a permanently militarized polity. Any enlight
ened citizenry would demand to live in a police state 
as the lesser of two evils in the event nuclear power 
takes hold in a major way. 

Like Icarus we are trying to fly close to the sun 
wir-h l.V~nrf'n wine,..: PPrh!!n~ r-1: i<i! imnnl<i!f' r-n cfo morf' ··---- ··------ ··-··o-·- -----r- -·v·- --··r-··-- -- -- ------
than we can has been part ot:oour temperament as a 
species from the beginning; perhaps, it played a posi
tive role in earlier periods, helping our ancestors to 
find their way Ol' · of the cave and enabling human 
beings to accomplish marvelous and mysterious 
things. But with the advent of nuclear technology, 
biogenetics and weather control, we have exceeded 
our limits as a species. The wax that holds our wings 
is mdting. Is there time to descend? Do we have the 
wisdom and will to do so? 

Anthropologists of the future will be fascinated 
by whether we pose and respond to such questions. 
For now, those who care about the future will do 
well, I think, to mobilize their energies to oppose 
the powerful forces that insist upon the inevitability 
of technetronic momentum. 

Pharo by H1/de Mamgay 
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